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NEW VALUE 

~~~JI~~~,~~t11!:1ff"~tl:i1J~~:i_e 
Fruitful Policy 

Ulll.ess Delllocracy,,is,~lliiig to 
' . . '• ·.' .. w~ftf~~!tlie ~training 

. . . -·· . . .. rslliifit.1s doomed, 
hot}). -as. a matter of theory and as 
a form of politiaal control, Dr. L. 
D. Coifman, president of :the Uni
versity of Mimiesota told . the. as
sembly·. o;f many . thousands :wbich 
atte11ded ;cbmme11cem.entJn June. 

:·,~~~~:ff;:wJi~~it~fJtilh~~o~~~~~fer~fi 
iriiili:itain . ·an . . increased control 
·over _ 'the _'. processes· of gaining 
wealth, and that the accumulation 
of vast fortunes will be less easy 
in the future than it has been, 
Dr. Coffman said that these con
trols, started from wholesome 
and _ necessary motives and the 
need of . curbing individualism, 
can be carried too far. They 
shoulci11ot be .·i1El:$it~,ed. ~to,_brjng 

1 • · ~9olit ,:a;, l9;w~r: st~l(d~:r:<l of ·living, 
he sai_d~~,Golleges and universities, audience sought in the first general "1-----------~---
libraries,.-museums arid charitable lVlJmn.es()t.a. Here they can be seen entering L S . 

. enteJ:irrjses wiltfind Oit harder to a group of band members. argest Clence 
obtain gifts if ·fortUnes are lev- --~----'---'--1-..c..,-.....-------·---------'-------I-

elled,·off, and educational insti- E 8 Body to Meet 
_ tiitions will have . to ·depend in- • • 
· creasingly on tuition fees. At Minneso-ta 

He praised the govern- · 
ment's young 

.---

First Classes on College 
Level Were Taught 

in Fall of 1869 

STUDIES BE~GIN OCT. 1 

Current Year Will B.e Little 
Changed froin Last-Aid 
for Some Students Ready 

A .decade younger · than - the 
state itself, which has just' ·fin
ished celebrating its seventy-fifth 
annive1·sary, the University .. •of 

'Minnesota· began the sixty-sixth 
. yea:i' f of its. life of service when 
classes reopen~d for the fall quar-
ter on October 1. · 

-As an Institution- of college 
ranking, the · university ·first 
opened its d6ors in "the 'fall of 
1869, eighteen years after it was 
created by law in 1851. The inter
vention of the Civil ·War :deferred 
the actual beginnfug of collegiate 
ins~ruction during the turbulent 
decade of the sixties. 

No particular imiovations are 
planned for the coming year, and 
the institution will continue to 
operate with due regard to. the 
general economic situation; which 
has cut 'back its support to the 
figures of a decade .ago, when en
rollment was two-thirds of what 
it is today. Salary cuts will remain 
in force. A -considerable number 
of faculty members ·will be ab
sent during the year, many of' 
them on emergency government 
service, or semi-governmental du
ties, of variQus types. The larger 

.· ..... ---~~-""'--~- ---~--- .. - ~-- ~-~-~ ._ __ , .. Amer.i~~ . ~ociati.qn.>._fQJ" ... J:lJ1mh~:r~ .. -~of th~a.~..om thp, ____ . 
squad of 1901-02, which Advancement of Science to College of Agriculture, but others: 

swept through its competition B · M" r · J have been drawn from such de-
'~A hasty survey .made 1n one 

of the midwestern states showed 
that a majority of last year's high· 
school graduates- were anxious to 

easily. On the nucleus. of Pierce, e m Inneapo' IS m une partments as economics, political 
Ray Varco, H_ ugh Leach, and Dick h science, and ·education. 

go forward with their schooling; No matter how( ITtch an alum
the same was true of the gradu- nus .has forg?tten ~ut the Uni
ates of two years ago; a smaller verSity of . Mmnesot1 it's a cinch 
percentage of those of three years that he will remeni~r one name 
ago were ambitious to continue "E. R" For "E." ~ '~ ·is E B. 
their education; and almost none Pierce, secretary o: "the Al~mni 
of those of four years ago Association, who ·-ll_lans more to 
cared to go to school again. Ap- past graduates of te state insti
parently, in four· years time, neg- tution than any o~he campus per-

The summer _meeting of t e 0 b 'ld · th d 
Collins., Dr.. L. J. Cooke built his American Association for the Ad- 'tnef npeyv UI Hmgll' e ,secon. 
Varf::I"ty basket_b_ all_ team_ __. Mi um o . wneer a , men s ·resi-- vancement of Science, in ·nne- d b ild" h b The aggregation tunied out to h ence · u _ mg, as -- een com-apolis. and on t e university 1 t d · t' f th · f be . one of Dr. Cooke's finest. In b P e ~ m 1me or e openmg o campus next year, pro ably will th f 11 t A d th the winter of 1903-04, the boys be held the last week of June. A e a quar er. ·secon , e 
toured the Eastern seaboard play- th U . Indoor Sports Building, will be - committee representing e m- fi · h d b · -b t Ch · tm B th m. g. the outstanding teams of tnat d h · ms e Y a ou ns as. o ve1·sity of Minnesota an t e CiVJ.c f th b 'ld' section, and returned undefeated and Commerce Association de- o ese Ul mgs were put up 
in intercollegiate competition. cided to recommend that date with assistance from the Federal 

"E-. B." was forced to leave the Public Works Administration, and when it met on the campus recent- t d h' · 1 
lected and unemployed youth be- soilage. ' 
came resigned to the hopelessness .:}'uly 1934 ~a'f!:'k~ the end of 

university .after his sophomore ly with Dr. Henry B. Ward of the were erec e at t IS time part y 
Year because of the lack of funds, f II · · t because it would· help give em-

of the situation. 30 years of offic;taliervice to the 
University o lmois, permanen 1 t · · th t ti · but he returned to graduate with P oymen m e cons rue on m-

the Class Of '04. In- the mean- secretary of the Triple A-S. dustries, but also because they 
Dr. E. A. Meyarding, president ch d d A h 

time, . he had been teaching man- of the Minnesota State Medical were mu nee e . roof ouse, 
ual training and coaching athletics ld h h b with offices and quarters .for con-

Protect Right to. Educa.'tion University by ·:.'E!· ~-" But his 
"It has taken time," he con.:. l'ecord of _ unoffi:Cia:.service runs 

tinued, "for us to· understand that back even bey?nfd t9.t. 
economic recovery will be fruit- 'Way back m; 1~o and 19t>1, 
less -if we destroy the educational long before . tod;ay : undergradu
birthright ·of the children while a tea were b?;n, ~ ~'ow intimate
we are achieving it. The sentiment ly. called E. ,B. .was putting 
is now almost· universal that the Mmnesota on the; at1.~tic map. As 
education · of children cannot he a forward. on thf; bl:iketball team 
neglected unless society is t9 pay he was fi~din~ 1phe Hoop ·for on~ 
a heavy penalty for its neglect o.f Dr. Cooke s 1 fared aggrega
fifteen or twenty years from now. tio?s·. _As a tra,.ck han, he was 
Political leaders, too, have real- bulldmg up fin~ ~!ords in ·the 

Society to t e ot er mem ers 1 ts h b b 'It at Mankato high school. of the committee that he hoped va escen , as een m on top 
Pl·erce- had made ·a friend in · of the Students Health Service to arrange for the annual meet- b 'ld' 1 "th PWA · E. B. Johnson, then registrar of ing of his organization at the UI mg, a so WI assist-
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4) same time that the Association for anR~<Mstration and othe.r prepara-

Federal R~elief 
Worke,rs Will Be 

Trained at 'U' 
ized that whatever there may be pole vault. i 
of democracy in the new social Pierce was :bo:ri in Dakota Designated as one of the official 

. order can be preserved and ad- c~mnty- _just a i!Jlo~ outside the training schools for graduate so
vanced only as democracy pro- City limits of St.: Pat He attend- cial workers, the University of 
vi des- sound education for the next ed the Staples ~ara1ischool, which Minnesota will train this year 
generation. . recently celebrated fs .75th anni- from 80 to 100 students from the 

"In this situation the respon- versary,. and W~J!.t :~om there to nol"thwest who will have their col
sibility. of higher education will Mechamc Arts l'ughschool in St. lege expenses paid by the United 
not be confined to youth; it will Paul. 1 States government. Th.ey will take 
be concerned with millions of But in those. da;l rather few the special courses in the depart
adult citizens who ·have now sud- people. thought Qf c~.tinuing their ment of sociology that were start
denly come .into possession of an education. beyond til high school ed last year under Professor Gar
enormous increase of free time. but, luckily, E.; B.~had a sister trude Vaile to train social work
To be sure the shortening of hours who knew abOl)t. t;.; University. ers for the emergency. Each 
of labor has been going on for She ~ew that. rPie~ e was inter- group will remain in the uniyer
generations. Invention forced it. ested m teachmg 11d suggested sity for two quarters. Some who 
Now, however, it is speeded up that he go to .M:~nka J Normal for began during the first summ~r ses
by government action. The. codes a ye.ar, .and th~n en\11 for a uni- sion will complete their work in 
prescribe definite schedules of versity educati~·i' . January~ · _ · -·-· 
hours. Workers who· have been In the fal~ l l 0, a young T'he special students in sociolo
cast out upon their own resources man stepped. m1P th armory as a gy will become field workers for 
are at a loss to make the adjust- conte~tant m jhe ]!-University the Federal Emergency Relief Ad
ments necessary to use their free athletic contesv, _ H_· stepp• ed off ministration and for the State 
time profitably. Whether this ex- the floor the ~nne of the pole Emergency Relief Administra .. 
tra human time shall become an vault and Se'\~ral otfl.ter ... track tions in Minnel'!ota, North and 
opportunity to -advance civiliza- events. At the; en<!_,bf ' 1the year, South Dakota, Montana, Iowa .and 
tion or whether it will become a he was ~mong h~ ·lj{re hJgh point Nebraska, from which ~tates they 
menace to social progress. is. a I_eaders m . athJ~c ' part}cipation, will be drawn. They will be em
matter of the gravest importance. and the. nawe '1· .Er Pie!rce" was ployed as county public_ welfare 

"Our sociologists have told us, en~aved . on t .slJt. ~ld :-;ef merit. workers for -the most part, but 
in the past, that every time the . wh~ch now han~-~ m the 1\[in_ nesota also-- in cities and towns where 
curve of . leisure has risen. there Umon. I . . r 1 I • • they .are needed. . . . 

the Advancement of Science met. o~ 
Dr. S. C. Lind, director of the tory steps were conducted .. during 

the week of September 24 to 28, 
School of Chemistry at the Uni- with freshman· registration o;n the 
versity said there was a likeli- first two days and the other activ
hood that the Mid-West Section ities of freshman week· occupw .. 
of the American Chemical Soci- " 
ety might be brought to the Twin ing the remaining days for mem .. 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 5) bers of the entering classes. 
The opening football game, that 

St t 14th Y with North Dakota State College 
-ar S · eaT of Fargo, was p}ayed in- Memorial 

As Head of 'U' Stadium on Saturday, . September 
2 9. Minnesota will meet Nebraska 
in the Stadium October 6th. 

Approximately 1,000 students 
will be enabled to attend the uni
VE'rsity tlirough the aid of funds 
supplied by the Federal · Emer-
gency Relief Administration, sup
plemented by state relief funds. 
These will be students who could 
not go to college without this 
financial assistance. On federal 
relief funds there will be an upper 
limit of $20 per month and a low-
er limit of $10. The money will be 
obtained· by working, the rate of 
payment to be not less than thirty 
cents an hour. Students will be 
employed on an endless number 
of different kinds of tasks about 
the main and farm campuses.· 

State _relief funds will go only 
to Minnesota students, of course~ 
but federal. relief can be given to / / / 
students resident outside Minne::---
sota, and to graduate studE:Jnts. An 
allotment of relief students at 
each of the sub-collegiate schools 
o·f agriculture also will be ar-
ranged. _ .. ,~ -~ _ · · 

i l 

I~ 

has been a corresponding increase A Star. il.B1 !ketb~· " · · _ According· to Miss Vaile there 
in the curve of crime. They have · In thos~ d. ay. ~ ~t\ rclas basket;. has been a shortage i:o. trained 
also declared that methodical Ia- ball W~S playe~ m~J ~ad . f inter- social workers from the beginning 
bor has been the chief substitute fr.atermty bas'ktba~ 1 l'r rce was· of the usualpressure placed upon 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 2) a member of re -~ :mou. sopho...- relief agencies by the depressi~~· 
Advance in9icatio~§l---a-r€ .. th3;t 

-..........~~ ~eneral,..2,;;..t<rllman. ~- tJie.. unJ.::::..-,_ 
Coffm;an · ·wtl" st ... ~ ~:h,..~ -~---
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U.S .. International Trade Policies 
Directly Important to Fanner 
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Former Athle,tes Dr. Jesness Says That If 
Agriculture Sinks to Level 
of 'Peasantry' City Dwell
ers Will Foil ow 

- Find Employme~nt 

A new tariff policy arrived at 
by conferences in which those who 
benefit from protection, those de
pendent upon export outlets, and 
the consumer, are all represented 
would seem to be an ideal for the 
consideration of the United 
,States, Professor 0. B. Jesness, 
head of the department of agri
cultural economics,. said in a re
cent lecture on the University .of 
Minnesota campus. 

Throughout his address he em
phasized the fact that America 
need not hope _to sell considerable 
quantities of goods overseas, nor 
to -receive appreciable payments 
on debts owed to this . country, 
until tariff changes and trade 
agreements admit. more foreign 
goods than have been permitted 
to enter the United States in re
cent years. 

LeRoy Timm, former Univer
sity of Minnesota . football and 
baseball star, has been appointed 
Athletic Trainer and assistant in 
Intramural Athletics at . Iowa 
State College, Ames, Iowa. Timm 
g~·aduated from the University in 
1931 with a major_ in Physical 
Education and Athletic Coaching. 
He then took a year of training 
at the National Recreation School 
in New York City while direct
ing physical activities at a settle
ment house. Following that Mr. 
Timm took graduate work in phys
ical education at New York Uni
versity and received his Master's 
degree in. 1933. During the past 
year he has been director of a 
C. C. C. camp in Minnesota. Be- President Coffman is shown chatting Wi1~h1tt<1 
fore entering the University,. man of the Board of Regents. 
Timm attended Arlington High ---------------.,-----.,-~H--___,r-----'-
School, where he played football, 
basketball, baseball and partici
pated in track. Fre.d LaRoque, 
who graduated this spring from 
the University teacher training 
course in Physical Education and 
Athletic Coaching, has been ap
pointed director of . re.creation for 
the Indian· Agency at Sisseton, 
South· Dakota: LaRoque was a 
varsity track star for th:ree years. 
He came to the University after 
graduating from Wolf Point High 
School in Montana. 

Seven-Music Courses 
On Night Schedule 

A group o:f seven courses in 
various types of music will be 
offered by the General E~tension 
Division of the University of Min
nesota as part of its fall schedule 
of evening classes beginning. Oc
tober 1. 

"A,n important part of the dif
ficulties of American agriculture 
. today arises from. the falling off 
in markets," he said by way of 
summary. "The falling off in do
mestic markets . results from the 
present depression and restora
tion of those markets is dependent 
upon recovery and the resumption 
of industrial activity •. - That pro
gram is outside our field of dis
-cussion. Another important loss 
in. farm outl~ts, however, is the 
sharp decline in exports - due to 
.the world-wide trend toward na
tional self-sufficiency. Interna
tional trade is essentially a matter 
of barter. If we do not accept im
ports, we need not expect to ex
port. For that reason American 
agriculture is vitally concerned in 
our own foreign policy. This is es
pecially true of the corn and hog 
producers, the wheat growers, and 
the cotton and tobacco farmers. 
-It will cost us something to regain 
last markets. But it will also cost 
us something if we lose them per
manently. In the latter event we 
-must curtail agricultural output 

Rupert Sircom, organist and 
choir director of Westminster 
Presbyterian church will teach a 

Dr. Raphael Zon, director of course in church music that will 
the Lake States Forest Experi- meet in the Music building on the 
ment Station, with offices at Uni- · campus Tuesday evenings at 8 p. 
versity Farm, is now serving as m. The place of music in worship, 
associate director· of the national the qualities religious music 
"shelter belt" project, under should have and the use of dif
which it is proposed to plant a ferent instruments and chol'al 
broad area, reaching from the Ca- groups will be considered; 
.nadian line into Oklahoma, to - Two courses in harmony will 
trees for the sake of their value be taught by Miss Mary E. Mal
as windb_reaks _ and _ possibly in colm, and there also will be an 
other climatological\ respects. He introduction to music course, 1n 
will give special attention to the which the instructor will be Pro

drastically and at a heavy cost 

details of raising the nursery fessor Donald Ferguson. This will And it is ' •- ''s" job to s~e that 
stock and planting the young be a course in historical appreci- the alumnus ~~.s not lose hiS con
trees. ation. Professor Ferguson Rlso ~act .with th.e~ rversity: On ~om

will repeat _ his course in Bach, mg mto offi<i.-! he saw_ rmmedu~.te
Beethoven Wagner and Brahms - ly that ther- f- hust be orgamza
whieh-has~been· popular in forme; tiOD;S- -«?f. alt.l--, '-F .. -~no:;-~&-· »~1 
years. This will be a critical study centers m or\ tto keel? the m
of the master works of these four te1·est of grad ( es _ ~nn;ng high. 

which will fall :hot only upon the. country with mobile population 
farmers concerned but upon our and capital, adjustments -between 
people generally. agriculture and industry soon take 

"We therefore need to face place. There has been a lot of talk 
facts frankly and to determine our about the dangers of 'peasantry' 
policy for the future of interna- on American farms. What seems 
tiona! trade in such a way that to have been overlooked is that 
greatest bene~its at the l~west cost if a condition popularly ?escribed 
will be obtamed. Foreign trade as peasantry comes to pass m Amer
can not be recovered without a ican agriculture, the mass of in
willingness to make adjustment~. dustrial and urban workers will 
The danger is that we shall fail come to occupy a position analo
to make needed adjustments be- gous to that of peasant farmers. 
cause the problem is not under- If the adjustment must be made, 
stood clearly .. For this reason we the effects will spread over all 
should have general co~sider~t~on the land and all the people. 
of it in order that· public opm10n "If we are to take land out of 
may be based on reasoning rather production through reducing the 
than on prejudice." amount included in farms, land 

Elsewhere he said: values will inescapably feel the 
Export Versus Curtailment effects. Or, if we are to keep all 

- "'The alternative to recovery of of the land in farm use but so 
rexport outlets for t~e prod~cts of operate it that :t;"eturns will be less, 
·the farm is a drastic curtailment land values will be lower than 
·of agricultural output. This must they otherwise would be. Consid
'Come either from redu~ng the erable farm land is owned by per
number of farms and farmers or sons other than the farm opera
from dividing up the needed out- tor. Investors in farm mortgages 
put .among the present farms. In and farm mortgage bonds have an 
the· former case some other outlets interest in land values because the 
must be found for -the excess latter affect their security. I men
farmers-not to mention the tion this merely as further sugges
problem of what ~o ~o with t~e ~ion of the far-reaching concern 
excess land in cultivatiOn. What IS m the problem. 
to become- of these farmers? It "Mind you, I am not telling you 
is true that the population trend what your decision should be in 
customarily has been cityward, the matter. What 1 am trying to 
but it is also true that the employ- say is that there are certain facts 
ment outlook for the next few which need to be faced in arriving 
years · is not sufficiently rosy to at a decision. We are prone to 
justify hqpe of any extended shift look upon the costs of recover
of this kind. If the smaller out- ing world markets as being so 
put is to be provided by the pr~s- great that such a procedure is 
ent farmers_ there will be less out of the question. In so doing 
product ·and lower returns to go we often overlook the costs which 
to each. The result of this can be we shall have to bear if we do 
only one, namely, a reduction in not recover those markets. The 
income and consequently in living latter costs are greater than many 
standards. seem to realize. Unless their real 

"Let no one assume that this magnitude is appreciated our poli
will affect only certain groups of cies are likely to be short-sighted. 
farmers. If the lard output must "Secretary Wallace found a 
be decreased, hog production in very intriguing title for his pam
the corn belt will have to de- phlet, 'America Must Choose.' A 
crease. If we give up permanently choice is inevitable. Will she· con
our foreign wheat outlets, certain sider fully the costs involved in 
sections will have to . curtail on making a choice or will it be a 
wheat. The same is true of cot- choice based upon fallacious he
ton, rice, and tobacco. Will the lief and reasoning? Too much of 
corn belt farmer merely reduce our international policy of the 
his hog production? No, he will past has been born of mistaken 
endeavor to shift to other enter- ideas and of a failure to see the 
prises. The same is true of other consequences as a whole. Too 
farmers. This process of shifting often it has been fought out in 
is the leveling device which will terms of demagoguery'. This 
spread the effects of the adjust- should not be the case, for in a 
ment to-all'agrlculture. field as involved as this, calm rea-

great composers. Fo-:ms_ , rmn1 Units 
Extension registrations will be< He toure,!l; ?le. state and ~ven 

accepted this year in the Univer- tire '··country\ r~ng up regional 
sity Symphony orchestra for those -alunihi~ group~: .1d ow one~. a ye:r, 
who are qualified. This organiza- these gro:ups P~ a mee mg a a 
tion is also open to day students poi~t. acc~ssilh' to dmahy. Tbhey 
and members of the faculty. Pro- r~mm1sce, :-Jau~ ' an c .at a out 
fessor Abe Pepinsky is its direc- the w;:y they ved to act m schoo~; 
tor. Professor Pepinsky also will and discuss th nAeds ?\.the y 
teach a course in ensemble, open T~e Alum(,· ssoci~ IOn a s~ 
to players ?f th~ piano, violin, or puJ:>lishes the'kAlummdWeeklJ _ 
of wood.,.wmd mstruments suit- which helps t< eep p-a uates m 
able for chamber music. A third formed on calJ•US. hfe. o.f tod::y. 
offering by Professor Pepinsky The present er,,tor IS Willia~ GI~
will be called, "Form and analy- son, who W(klJ under Pierce s 
sis." It will concern itself with direction. I 

the architecture of music in its ----j--. --
many forms, presented from a Echoes of .1~ tune when the 
logical basis, correlated with the University of !hrn_!lesota was half 
various epochs in musical history · of its presentiDI.ze and centered 

· about the oak fuloll and the "old" 
Bursa·r Is Champ Fisherman library buildir~• \now called Bur
Conrad Seitz, bursar of the uni- ton Hall, we:rer€jcall~d by the re

versity, has been declared fishing cent death of'S-R&\S ~Ilbe:rt, a .lead
champion of the campus follow- ing America:~Irchitet;;.t, des1~er 
ing recent exploits at Lake of the of the Minrnot.a State Capitol,· 
Woods. Seitz landed a thirty- was engaged: 1 hay out a com pre
pound muskellonge which he says hensive build@~ :'p]an ::nd camp~s 
he hooked during "the last min- design for tl u:r'pversity when It 
ute of the last day's fishing." was seen th~u_ ia ~~astl! increased 
Hooking the fish prolonged the enrollment \}s meVItable. ~he 
last minute, but after about twen- present mallaf }awn,. stretch!ng 
ty-five minutes overtime the uni- from Northrl_ M.emonal Audito
versity man was declared the vic- rium to War.i't~;o? avenue, and 
tor and all voted that he was flanked on e~fYr: Side by !ows of 
smarter than the muskellonge. buildings, . w.1 tiJart of his plan, 
Last year, also,- Mr. Seitz was the as was the . ~ rau.gell?-e~t of the 
one who proudly brought in a secondary roy~ ?f · bmldmgs, such 
musky, but the 1933 capture was as the engir}rimg group to ~e 
only a puny fellow of some twen- east and the :tie_Des and law bulld
ty-three pounds. Interviewed con- ings to the ·;~ :st. The. lines laid 
cerning his recommendations for down by Gii ht 2.re s:til~ followed 
success he said, "I firmly believe in the institltc'n'~ bmldmg plans. 
that perseverance had as much to 
do with it as intellect." For sev
eral days the campus was agog. 

Rockwell Made State 
Co•mmissioner 

-.;tr E R d f Professor ftc'rac:e · ee , or-
merly assistc'lt . dean of . t~e 
Law Scho:t _at . Dalhousie 
U n i v. e r s i~,y, Ialifax, N. S., 
has been ~ tpponted to the 
faculty of t~ Un:Versity of Min
nesota Lawr S.chrol, to fill the 
chair vacates ,. by the . retirement 
of Profes:Psort arne: Paige. Profes-
sor Reai.·,·· · i~ .. :··.· ·.W olld war veter~n, 
having nhs1~""i at the age of siX-

--:-~~.· e-.. _; '~'!!.~~-~r.oblem _ .. ~.?ning. and thinking are essen-
--· ·~ ~ere~ It. ..._,tml." .... · 

Dr. John G. Rockwell, who last 
year was a member of the College 
of Education faculty is the new-· 
Iy appointed state commissioner 
of education for Minnesota. He 
succeeds E. M. Phillips of St. 
Paul, who served temporarily fol
lowing the death of Commission
er James M. McConnell. Dr. Rock
well, a Nebraskan, is a graduate 
of Stanford University and took 
his graduate work at the- Univer
sity of Chicago. During the war 
he served overseas with the Nine
ty-first division. He is 42 years 
old. 

teen. H 1 h8 helc .. a number of 
scholarsn 'ps, clmmg the . Pugs
ley schol~rslli 

1 
at Iarvard, where 

he has rtlso t;teld • law researcJt 
fellowship. ' .\.s a r~sult of, pis 
studies tfuere ~ boo:, Recognition 
of Forei~' J ~gme.ts in the Brit
ish Co o· (Nealt," was pub
lished b th l Hal":trd University 
Press. } 1 
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Lermrer on. International 
Affairs Warns· of Taking 

Blessings Too Lightly 

No serious threat to democracy 
as the American form of govern
ment was.· seen by Denis W. Bro
gan of the London School of Eco
nomics, who lectured ln. Northrop 
Auditorium, University of Minne- . 
sota, during the recent Interna-· 
tional Affairs Week. "The pros
pects of democracy" was his sub
ject. 

He sounded a warning, how
ever, to the effect that democra
cies ·come to :take their blessings 
democratic institutions are losing 
too lightly, and that defenders of 
the fire and determination in that 
defense which during the nine
teenth century led to the world
wide acceptance of the democratic 
form of ·government . 

"Exponents of . democracy have 
had too easy a time in the past 
50 years," he said, "or at least up 
to the period of reeent dictator
ships. One result has been that 
the intellectual level of democ
racy's defense has dropped below 
that of its attackers. We are too 
prone to defend on mere shibbo
leths and pay lip service to the 
most important of our institu
tions." 

Mr. Brogan pointed out that the 
existence of a majority is not the 
assurance of control that many 
assume. 

''There is a difference between 
'wanting 'and 'willing'," he·. said. 
"Within a democracy this can be 
seen in the powers attained by 
minorities. In nations under dic
tatorship it can be seen eve_n more 
clearly, as control is seized by a 
small faction." 

A . change to dictatorship, he 
said, is a major operation and 
poses as such. It assumes that the 
patient either will recover famous
ly or will die. Dictatorships must 
come off brilliant! o . sm sn. 
Democratic government ·does not 
involve the life of the. people. It 
does not pretend to know the final 
answers. Democracy does not of
fer ultimate solutions but a- series 
of temporary adjustments. 

A danger to democracy is the 
practice of the politician of keep
i"?-g o~ J?laking concessions to pub
he opm10n after that line of pub
lic opinion has ceased to be for 
the best interest of the state, Mr 
Brogen said, · 

"Politics is called a game, but 
the life of the state is not a game 
and it is to the life of the stat~ 
that government must look, for it 
has been charged with preserva
tion of that life. The rules of the 
game are merely a convenience 
and parliamentary majorities d~ 
not always indicate a wise action 
even if they do show that politicai 
expediency has been heeded. 

"Things for which democracies 
are criticized are likely to be pres
ent under other forms of govern
ment, although concealed " he 
said. "The new dictatorships are 
even more 'governments of 
speech' than are democracies. No 
longer is there a divine right of 
government, and every govern
ment knows that it m:ust keep· its 
peo:ple coaxed into accepting it. 
If m a demo~racy the majority 
of the voters must be won, so in a 
:pa:r:_ty dictatorship,. the party ma
JOrity must be won. Anti-demo
cratic governments must constant
ly coerce public opinion by means 
of propaganda. 

"Likewise, fascism must make 
the same concessions to expedi
ency within the party that democ
racy must make with respect to 
the electorate as a whole. Democ
racies take too many actions to win 
immediate support. What govern
ments should be doing is looking 
to the continuance of a sound and 
flourishing life by the state." 

Collapse of democracy has come 
in states where there . was too 
much wanting and not enough 
willing, he said. He advocated 
strong democratic government, 
firm in its conviction that it was 
serving the ultimate good of the 
people. . 

He compared recent .dictators to 
Napoleon to their disadvantage, 
saying that Napoleon I was far 
above them in. understanding and 
comprehension; "but," he said, 
Napoleon I went to smash and so 
did Napoleon III." 

\ 



New System Makes Finance 
Supervision and Resident 
Counsellor Available on 
Request 

Dean E.· P. Lyon Honored 
Dr. E. P. Lyon, dean of the 

medical school at the University 
of Minnesota will be president of 
Phi Rho Sigma, national honorary 

Under an arrangement that has fraternity in medicine during the 
been named "the Minnesota Plan" coming year. He succeeds Dr. lrv
ari. improved fraternity and sorori- ing S. ·Cutter, dean of the medical 
ty situation at Minnesota seems school . in Northwestern Univer
assured for the present year. · sity. The fraternity elected _Dean 

The plan,. whiCh was hit upon Lyon during its annual conven
during conferences between alum- tion, which was held in Minneapo-

MINNESOTA CHATS 

. ni members of many fraternities, lis in September.· 
representatives of the Interfra
ternity Council of undergraduates 
and representatives of the univer
sity, offers fraternities two im
portant services with the under
standing that they must be sought 
voluntarily. There will be no com
pulsion and nothing will be forced 

President Tells 
P·roblems Facing 
New. Day World 

Only the Coast Artillery Corps 
and the Signal Corps units of the 
R~serve O!fic~rs Training Corps 
Will be mamtamed on the Univer
sity of }.\iinnesota campus this fall. 
Last Winter orders were issued dis
continuing the medical and dental 
units, in line with an economy 
move on the part of the War De
partment. The present action in
cludes discontinuance of the In
fantry Unit, which has been the 
largest and has included most of 

. the basic, or compulsory, course 
students. 

~ on any fi:aternity. ( Continued from Page 1, Column 1) 
In the first place, the auditing for crime. But now there will be a 

and finance system for student ac· decrease of methodical labor and 
tivities that has been so success- an enormous increase of spare 
ful ·under the direction of Carol time. In this situation lies ·an op
Geddes of the dean of student af- portunity, a new, an alluring, a 

Two years ago these were the surviving members of the Class of 
1877. Back row, left to right, Mr. Fred Eustis, Judge Stephen Ma
honey {since deceased) and A. M. Welles; front row, 
and Mrs. Mathilda J. C. Wilkin. 

·fairs office, will be available to challenging opportunity, for edu
fraternities that feel the need of cational statesmanship and . for 
improved financial direction. the training of- a new generation 
Either a partial service ·of super- of teachers and educational lead
vision and advice or a complete ers." 

of the country as to the impor
~ance of this training, for there 
are still many perfectly good citi
zens who think that the barber, 
the baker and the candlestick 
maker are qualified for every 
public office. 

Referring to the withdrawal of 
infantry training, a letter from 
Coionel Alexander M. Miller, Jr., 
chief of staff, said: "In accord
ance with instructions from the 
War Department, the Infantry 
Unit, senior division, Reserve Of
ficers Training Corps, in the Uni
versity of Minnesota is with
drawn, except insofar as it is nec
essary to carry out the present 
contracts of the advanced course 
stud.ents. It !s contemplated that · 
al~ mfantry mstruction shall ter

all the power at my command that ~lunate at the end of the academ
they should not allow themselves IC year 1934-'35." 
to be diyerted from the.ir main The .War Department has asked 
task. It Is ~nly by hold~ng. fast ~he. unn;e~sity to state what credit 
that they Will serve pubhc mter- _ ~t_ !s_.~lling to give for student financial service will be provided, Criticism Our Privilege 

for which the fraternities will pay · President Coffman made clear 
on an hourly basis. Past experi- his opinion that we must not come 
ence has shown that many chap- to consider the New Deal as be
ter houses will benefit from . a ing above criticism. 

est in the long run. 'York m the Signal and Coast Ar-
Keep up the . Moral Fiber tillery Corps. 

"And perhaps a warning may 
be. given to the college professors 
who are now helping both state 
and federal governments in car
rying forward their programs: 

Admitting that current emer- Colonel Lloyd Fredendal, who a 
gency legislation is necessary, Dr. year ago assumed the post of com
Co~an warned that the present mandant, has been transferred 
actions will leave in their wake after one year at Minnesota His 
many "relief-minded" persons and successor Major A. E. Pott~ C 
others who have come to take AM •• C., has taken up his dutie's at' 
financial and moral obligations mnesota. 

stabilized and systematic financial ''Without intelligent and friend
policy. This will be available to ly criticism some· virtues of the 
either fraternities or sororities. passing era may . be overlooked 

May Employ a Counsellor and some of the tendencies now 
Fraternities may also obtain . current in the new program may 

the services of a 1·esident coun- become too firmly and deeply es
sellor upon application to the uni- tablished for the good of the coun
versity. This man will be either a try," he said. "It would be a mis· 
graduate student or a young fac- fortune to recover economic pros
ulty member. He will live in the perity if we lost all of that spirit 
fraternity houses and an arrange~ which bu:ilt America. It would be 
ment will be· made for him to get a misfortune for government to 
part or entire living expenses in become tyranical. . 'Tyranny is a 
payment for his work. His duties mockery to a free people. On the 
will be those of a C()Unsellor in the other hand, unbridled individual
the full sense of the word. He will ism must never be · pernti.tted 
not have dominating control, but again. we . haye paid a heavy 
will advise students, or the chap- enough toll to this philosophy 
ter as a whole, and will endeavor through the .loss of our savings, 
to hold up a high standard for the the machinations of the unscrupu
_social conduct of the group and lous, and the corruption of politi· 

--for their academic work. cal leaders, ever to seek a return 
Both President L. D. Coffman to the Golden Era of the In 

It is that professors shall do the 
things they are qualified to do 
and not allow themselves to be 
drawn off into kinds of adminis~ 
trative responsibilities for which 
they have no qualifications. If 
professor . are to be continued in 
the role .·of e~erts, and I believe 
that the public interest demands 
that they should be, then a fair 
proportion of· the undertakings_ in 
which they are engaged must suc
ceed. Otherwise we may have a 
reaction against the •'intellectu
als'' in public life that will be as 
bitter as was the reaction against 
them in the early part of the nine
teenth century." 

Seeks Fund'amental Learning 
The of the university 

lightly, thinking they can be shift
·ed to the shoulders of others .. 

''Surely no government can sur
vive unless its constituents have 
a high sense of personal respon
sibility and moral obligation," he 
said. "When obedience to the law 
becomes a personal matter, and 
the payment of taxes and debts 
a personal privilege rather than a 
social obligation, when we become 
a nation of self-seekers, the forces 
?f 4isintegration will slowly but 
IneVItably destroy us. No social 
structure can grow in strength 
and in influence when its individ
ual members depend on the other 
fellow to support it." 

_ student affairs have endorsed mean imply that there were no fundamentals in education. clared, "there must be ::_ new class 
Minnesota Plan. s~~ially-minde~ industrial or po- · "In a time of flux, in a time of social Puritans, men and. worn-

Commenting on the plan, Pres- htical leaders m the world in the when economic foundations are en endowed with zeal for and ded
ident Coffman said: "The frater- past; there were many who saw insecure, men are likely to grasp icated to the preservation and. ad
nities and sororities of the Uni- clearly what was ahead but we at expedients in their efforts at vancement of moral virtues of the 
versity of Minnesota have been refused to listen to them. recovery," he said, "and to ig- highest order. Has higher educa-
built and maintained by alumni, Must Watch Public Service nore and forget many o:t_the fun- tion nothing to contribute to the 
students and friends of the insti- "Another danger inherent in damental things of life. -It is so endowment of men and women 
tution. Many thousands of dollars the new program is. that there will now. We are tinkering with many with such ideals, or will it con
have been invested in the build- be a great· expansion in the num· things and experimenting ·with all tinue to say that its sole respon
ings which house the fraternities ber of government officials neces- sorts of programs. We dare to sibility resides in training the in
and sororities. These organiza- sary to carry the plans into ac- disregard well known principles tellect? 
tions in the past have served a tion," he said. "These government in order to try something which Dr. Coffman called for more in
useful purpose at the university. officials should be more expert we think may help us out of our sistent attention to the need for 
They still serve a useful purpose. and better trained than govern- distress. We call upon the schools, straightening out our internation
In the course of time, however, ment employees usually are. Hith- and particularly the colleges and al relationships, saying that Sec
they have been affected, as have erto we have chosen men for pub- universities, to deal with a multi- retary of Agriculture Wallace is 
all human . institutions, by lie office largely because they be- tude of things near at hand. We perfectly right in his statement 
changing conditions. It is a pleas- longed to a given political party. ask for researches today to solve that, "America Must Choose," be
ure to know that they have been We use patronage to pay political our problems of tomorrow. We tween nationalism and an oppor
increasingly aware of these ~d~bts. Men have been chosen are impatient of delay and criti- tunity to trade and deal · with 
changes and of the necessitY of Without regard to their compe· cal of prophecy. other nations. 
modifying their practices to meet te~cy or fitness for public office. - "What responsibility, if any, The Danger to Fr~ed'om 
them. This has been almost as true of does higher . education have in Furthermore, he said, a more or 
Natio~al Fraternity Objectives those who filled appointive as of stabilizing- the situation? The re- less unrecognized danger lies in 

" At the same time publicity was those who filled elective offices. snonsibility it has always had- the threat to intellectual liberty 
given to a set of resolutions, rei- Whether we can take the graft that of remaining calm and un- that is an offspring of the heat 
ative to the policy of fraternities, out of politics and insure compe- emotional in its consideration of of present day political contra
that was drawn up at a national te!l~Y an~. efficiency in public ad- the various problems arising out versy. 
interfraternity conference. These mmistratiOn represents one of the of our condition: the responsibil- "Some say," he asserted, "that 

/said: severest tests to which the new ity of not allowing its resources efforts on the part of the domi-
1. The objectives and activities :program will be put. England did to be dissipated in so-called re- nant political group in a number 

of the fraternity should be in en- It. Perhaps we can. searches of · a temporary and im- of states in recent years are mere 
tire accord with the aims and pur- uA national commission is now mediate nature. effervescences, that the hysterical 
poses of the institutions at which engaged in studying the problem "I have recently had occasion . days of the late war are likewise 
it has chapters. of P!!blic service personnel. The to make a somewhat hasty study gone, and that there is no dispo-

2. The primary loyalty and re- magnitude of the problem is re- of a number of other depressions. sition to control education today. 
sponsibility of a student in his vealed by the fact that more than In each instance the people, I When we make these statements 
relations with his institution, are ~5,000,900 p~rsons are engaged found, were easily led to trv new we speak without a knowledg-e of 
to the institution, and the associ- m pubhc service. The commission exueriments. Furthermore, I 'found the facts, or at any rate without 
ation of any group of students as has already discovered that the that the men in hi_g-her erlucational regard to some of the circum
a chapter of a fraternity involves broader and more impersonal the circles who devoted themselves stances in our national situation. 
the definite responsibility of the wor~, the higher the quality of the faithfully to researches of a Intellectual liberty is in peril in 
group for the conduct of the indi- S~rvice. In general, federal offi- foundamental nature, to research- America. It is in danger of fall
vidual. cmls manifest more genuine con- es whose use they could not un- ing prey to the fires of party pas-

3. The fraternity should pro- ce:n about public welfare than of- derstand, nor see, nor appreciate sion, to the interests of -special 
mote conduct consistent with good ficmls of municipalities. The prob- at the time-were the men who grqups ,and to new pressures 
morals and good taste. lem we face in America with re- really made the distinctive contri- flowing from the national pro-

4. The fraternity should create J!ard to public administration is butions to recovery and to civili- gram. 
an atmosphere which will stimu- the problem England faced a _g-en- zation. Now is the timEil:, if ever ''One sure way· of cooling the 
late substantial intellectual prog- eration ago-it is the problem, there was a time, when ·\\re should fires of party passion, of abating 
ress and superior intellectual of ~electing- ."':ublic servants on the encourage pure research, research the demands of special· groups, 
achievement. basis of ability, of providing ca· for its own sake, research that is and of' insuring the success of the 

5. The fraternity should incul- reers for them, and of supportin_g- conducted simply for the sake of new deal is to exalt and to en
eate principles of sound business them reg-ardless of the political discovering the truth. The univer. courage scholarship on every 
practice, both in chapter finances . gro?-p that may be in power. To sities of America have a far great- hand. The public schools and the 
and in the business relations of its ~chieye a corresponding situation er responsibility in holding fast universities must neYer lose sight 
nembers. m this co~mtry calls for a quality to this position in the uresent cri- of the fact that their full respon-

A Breathelr fo.r the! Fans 
For the first time in many years, 

10 home football game will. be 
>layed at Minnesota between 
)ctober 6, Nebraska, and Novem
>er 3d,. Michigan. Pittsburgh and 
:owa will be played away at that 
ime. 

of unselfishness on the part of sis than they have in lending aid sibility -is discharged when their 
t~~ political leaders and the p0 • to every movement that may be students are taught to be free
hbcal Parties of the country such advanced for recovery. thinking, free-acting, independent 
as ,"fe h~ve never experienced. "By this I do not mean that persons. Nor must they lose sight 
. It Will not be enoug-h for the thev should cive no attention to Of the fact that every movement 

higher educational. institutions of studies of immediate value or that to indoctrinate youth with certain 
America to provide training for thev will not co-ouerah'l in mani· social theories or with a certain 
leadershill in public service. They ·-fold wavs in helninP.' the 2'ove'M1- kind of political philosophy is sub
must help to educate the people nient._I merely wish .to assert With versive to the traditions and prin-

~,-9~~~--

Chemists Attend 
F ali Meetings -Including Dr s c Li . 

tor of the Schooi of Cnhd~ 4ll'ec-
and Dr R A G em1stry, , 
the .d. ·. . . . ortner, head of 
che:nns· ItVIrysion of tagricultural bio-

' seven een :m b 
t-!te chemistry departme;m er~ of 
s1ty of Minnesota t, Umver
to .. Cleveland Oh. ' ';ent recently 
fall ~eetings ofw, tho attend . the 
Chemical Society A e Amencan 
them read · Tnhumber of 

ose who 

Brewer, f'· H R R. 
ter, Georg~. Giocki~;rsCnA M Yus-

LC . .F'. Koelsch, Lee I 'S:duth. Wann, 
auer, C H Shiffi . ' . M. 

bloo:m a~d .P. D Bet, C~ Rosen-
Aronovsky, c. n· B ajflett, S. I. 
Gortner Jr The · a ey and A. 
obtained hi~ doc{0~I}.ger Gortner 
last spring. He an:th· ~egree only 
collaborated on IS ather have 
that will be readoOthf the papers 
sen ted. papers w~re J5~! who 
sky, Lmd, Brewer y t · Aronov
ler, S:mith and, u~ er, Glock-. 
Koelsch read th Shifflet. Dr. 
by his winning e thaper reqqjred 
search prize of th e ~1,000 re
nounced last sprin~.society, as an-

ciples of a d . 
"In· d emocratiC society. 

ays when n t" grams are creatin a zonal pro-
when emotions a! new ~ressu:es, 
when they ft" -. · e runnmg high, 
sion in tho lllles call for subm,is-

e name of pat · t' 
·pwh~en great nationalistic pnhoiiiosstno, 

Ies are i:m · ·1r -
freedom everywperhi mg intellectual 

f . ere when f o coerciOn as effe 't· onns 
are . directing thou;h~e ad arms 
trolling hu:man acti ah c~>n
portant it is that w~nfn .A: lpl-

~ft;:J;~e,ofr~e and 1und~filed,e1h.: "Ther . um~n eanung! 
th .. e Is no Intelligence where 

erled Is n~ self-direction. In a 
wor turnmg black th h 
~pread ()f ~i~tatorships ~~dg ot~ 
orms of militant nationalism lib

?rty and human rights ar ' · 
m 

1
danger. They will be pr~s:;;~d 

on Y as . the spirit and essence 
of" Iearnm~ a;,;e preserved. 

One ~ng Is certain-we can
rft rwemam apart. from changing 
I. e. . e may fall to keep step 
~th zt, but we shall be affected by 
It. We know how necessary it is 
that t~e planlessness of the past 
shall give way to a more carefully 
planned f?t~re; we know how 
!lec.es:sary It IS that blind chance, 
mdiVIdual rapacity, and the reli
~ce upon providential happen
mgs s~all be superseded by co· 
operatiOn. The new world that we 
!'-re ~ing to make, the new world 
m which we shall live, will not, 
I pray, need to write any Bill. of 
Right so far as ·freedom of 
thought, of speech, of assembly, 
and of the press are concerned. 
It will be a world that is· con
trolled by ideas, not fo~ce; by lib
erty, not by compulsion; by ideals, 
not by pressures." 
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A LEOPARD FOR YOUR UNICORN 
Th~t knowledge is not static is indicated again by a 

repc,>rt from Eton Colleg-e, which was founded in 1440 by 
King Henry VI, and .which has on its heraldic shield a 
''leopard", although scientifically speaking, there is no 
such thing as a leopard, "panther" being the word for it. 
Anciently leopards were supposed to be crosses between 
lions and panthers, "leo'' and "pardus.'' Historians, delv
ing into the past, have shown that when Eton was founded 
the naturalists were attackingthe patrons of heraldry for 
having unicorns on coats of arms. ·There was, they said, 
no such thing as a unicorn. So Eton, seeking to be accurate 
and .realistic, chose the.. leopard. Much of this trouble has 
been avoided in the United States, for we know absolutely 
that ther-e is such a bird as the eagle, though many have 
never seen one. 

FROM THE SICK-TO THE SICK 
James Nathan Hill, eldest son of James J. Hill, willed 

$500,000 to an eastern school and $200,000 to eastern art 
galleries. Another millionaire, who made his money out 
of Northwest railroads, left most of his money to eastern 
institutions and foreign missions when he died. All of 
which is well and good. The instituti·ons that benefited 
by these bequests probably were deserving. It would seem, 
however, that, their money having been made in the 
Northwest, they could have found deserving institutions 
in the Northwest through which they could have benefited 
the territory from which their wealth was acquired. · 

For this reason. the gift of a half a million dollars to 
the University of Minnesota by the Mayo brothers of 
Roche~?te·r deserves special recognition. In their letter ex
plaining the purpose of their gift they said-: . , 

"Since our money came from the sick we 
believe it ought to return to the sick in the form 
of advanced medical .education." 
The letter also contained a paragraph which express-

an . point of view as to the desirability of 

"It seem·ed to us, then as now, that monie~. 
which would accumulate over the amount nec
essary for a living, under circumstances which 
would give favorable conditions to work and 
prepare reasonably for our families, would inter
fere seriously with the object we had in view. 
How many families have we seen ruined by 
money which ha~ taken away from the younger 

desire to labor and achieve and has 
Int.ro(iU<~ed elements into their lives whereby in
stead of being useful citizens, they have bec~me 
wasteful and sometimes profligate." 

Town in State 
L..: Be·come's · Mode·l 
IIIII" In Beauty Plan 

\yhat · :t:"esults purposeful effort 
can have in making a community 
sensitive to beauty and aware of 
ugliness is the subject of a study 
of national significance that is be
ing conducted in a Minnesota 
to'wn. . , 
· Endowed· by the Carnegie Cor
poration, the C'ollege of Education 
at the University of Mill.Desota 
will continue this year its com
munity art project at Owatonna. 
Results of the first ·year, com
pleted last spring, were called so 
good when the endowing founda
tion· sent an inspector to report 
on the job, that $20,000 has been 

-'fhief River Falls Times 

Sports Building Delayed. 
Because of strikes in Minneapo

lis construction work on three 
building projects-on the university 
campus was delayed in May and 
again in July. Repairs to the 
School of Business Administration 
building were completed in time 
for the opening of college and the 
new roofhouse on the Students 
Health Service . building, one of 
th1:e-e federal aid projects, was 
fimshed. The Indoor Sports Build
ing, . which marks the practical 
completion of Minnesota's athletic 
plant, will not be ready for use 
UJ?-til about the opening of the 
Wlnter quarter. An extension of 
the contract has been granted to 
almost the end of November, and 
after that the Christmas holiday 
will arrive. 

given to continue the work. The Book to Discuss Waterway 
inspector, an art critic, said the ''If the creation of an adequate 
re~ults · ?btained were •a· -sign .. that · chann,el on the Upper Mississippi 
the proJect. would be widely. sig- f.a .. cilitates economic development 
nificant. · · h 

How art. ' by 'whi"ch. I·s meant I·n m t at region, and brings the pro-
ducers there closer to their mar-

this case an appreciation of beau- ket, the benefits derived will be 
ty and an effort to attain it, can far greater than the mere savings 
be helped to become a part of the .in transportation costs," declares 
tradition of· a communitY, has al- Dr. l\fildred L~ Hartsough, former 
ready been shown at Owatonna. member of the University of Min
The' advisers stationed there by nesota faculty, in her forthcom
the university are ·willing to give ing book, "From Ganoe to Steel 
help on any problem, from the ar- Barge on the Upper Mississippi." 
~ngement . of a garden or plant"' It will appear in December. 
mg of trees, to the architecture of 
3: major building;,. business or pub- School programs play a prominent 
lie, the decoratiOn of a living part. 
room, or the arrangement of a The program was first con
store show window. As long as the ceived of by Dean M. E. Hagger
end desired is to make a 'thing ty of the College of Education If 
~ore attractive, or to gain a sense the accomplishments are ~hat 
of what is attractive, symmetrical they now promise to be the Owa
harm.onious, ,and ~hatis ugly, dis~ tonna plan may become a byWord 
torte~ or repulsive, . any project wherever community improve
falls mto the scope of this study. ment projects are hatched. 

[MINNESOTA CHATS 

Future of Science in Many Fields Stated in P·redictions 
(Reprinted by Permission of Science .News Letter) 

By perrriission of the editor of 
"Science News Letter," · Minne
sota Chats is reproducing some of 
a series of predictions as to the 
future of scientific accomplish
ment that was printed in that pub
lication last Jun.e. At the time the 

· statements attracted wide · notice: 
TP.ey appear to be overwhelming
ly convincing as proof of the im
portance of supporting all sound 
and thorough programs of scien
tific research, of which the most 
independent ·and disinterested are 
found in the universities. 

* * * 
"THE _ average life of mankind 

in the time of Queen Eliza
beth was twenty years. Today the 
average is fifty-eight years for 
man . and sixty-one for woman, 
who is biologically more import
ant. . . Recent discoveries in 
medicine are leading to astonish
ing results, and give a prospect 
that the life of man will soon 
reach the Biblical promise of 
three score and ten."-Drs. W. 
J. and C. H. Mayo of Mayo Clinic 
and Foundation, Rochester, Minn. 

"Scientific research and the ap
plications of science in the course 
of 150 years have increased four
fold the productivity of labor; 
they have doubled the length of 
life. Science has made it possible 
for each to work at routine tasks 
half as long as formerly and at 
the same time to consume twice as 
much wealth as formerly. Four
teen hours of labor, shared by 
women and children, once pro~ 
vided hovels, lice and black bread 
for most people, luxury for a few. 
Seven hours of labor could now 
supply comfortable homes, warm 
clothes and healthful food for all. 
If the resources provided by sci
ence were properly distributed
as they will be when we have an 
applied science of . psychology
there is now sufficient wealth to 
enable all to share in the desirable 
luxuries that science has created 
-running water, household elec
tric machinery, telephones and 
automobiles, radios and the rest-
and to enjoy in full measure the 
most nearly ultimate goods of life 
~home, friends, · · to do, 

e 

the field of physical science."-H. 
A. Wallace, Secretary of Agricul-
ture. · 

"Scientific invention must con
tinue but social invention must 
provide an efficient distribution of 
wealth to supply buying power ad
equate to the flow of mass pro
dliction."-Charles A. Beard, Au
thor. 

'"Available work can be contin
ually expanded and progressively 
higher standards of living made 
possible through developments of 
science and industrial research. 
At the same time in my opinion 
if the utmost is to be achieved 
there .must be equal development 
of social consciousness on part of 
leaders in science and industry. 
Planning on a national scale with 
a view to making this a ·land of 
comfortable, efficient, attractive 
homes would seem to be indicated 
with every industry. co-operating 
in that definite purpose rather 
tha1_1 each working independently 
and sometimes at cross purposes." 
-Lowell Mellett, editor, Wash
ington, D. G., Daily News. 

"It is of the utmost importance 
to society that research in pure 
and applied. science be speeded 
up .to improve the methods of in
dustry and its products and to cre
ate new processes or products 
that man will desire to possess 
and which therefore may create 
new industries."-R. C. Richards, 
president, Lehigh University. 
· ''I believe that the briliant start 

niade during the past hundred 
years toward the :wiping out of 
disease and the lengthening 
and strengthening of human life 
is now threatened by the defeatist 
attitude of those advocating retro
gression instead of expansion. I 
know personally about four ma
jor medical research projects with 
results promising incalculable 
benefits in future human strength, 
long life, and happiness, which 
are now throttled and languishing 
because of the imbecile attitude 
that what is now available must 
be divided up. I believe that the 
most important change demanded 
in. the scientific spirit today is ap.: 
prteciation of the ridiculousness of 

Keen Cattell, editor of Science. potential 
"We are on the threshold of ad- an insoluble riddle or an act of 

vances in biology generally, and God, instead of temporary-a dis
particularly human biology that aster remediable by human ener
will fundamentally alter our out- gy, brains and co-operation."
look. . . Already we lmow how in Paul de Kruif, writer. 
the laboratory to increase the Future of Matelrials 
power of lower organisms to uti- . Progress in the methods of 
lize their available resources in manufacture, of improvement of 
food material and energy for vital quality and of methods of fabrica
processes, such as growth and dur- tion of sheet metal is making _tre
ation of life from three to ten mendous contributions to human 
times over their usual perform- welfare. Sheets for forming oper
ance with corresponding relative ations are offering homes of great
increases in size, longevity, and er comfort and at greatly reduced 
so forth ... Developments and ap- cost. The applic~tion of sheet 
plications along these lines are metal for pressed steel porcelain 
likely to come in a not too distant sanitary· ware, such as sinks and 
future."-Dr. Raymond Pearl, wash basins, is making sanitary 
The Johns Hopkins University. facilities· of beauty available at 

"Biologically speaking it is fair only a fraction of former costs; 
to say that man's social progress The development of refrigeration 
is now only at its beginning and and air conditioning is making 
that the two million years that healthful conditions of living 
separate us from the caveman a-vailable to a greater percentage. 
mark only the start of human life. of the people."-Dr. Anson 
The progress of the- next two mil- Hayes, Director of Research Lab
lion years is as inevitable as that oratories, American Rolling Mill 
of the last, and when we have Company. . 
reached. this new goal such events uincandescent lamps of im
as the present depression will have proved design resulting in higher 
vanished beyond recognition."- electrical efficiencies promise 
Dr. G. H. Parker, president, savings in current consumption. 
American Academy of Arts and mtraviolet lamps and sources of 
Sciences. · · the lower wavelength radiation of-

"The next century should see fer new posibilities to this gener
an extension in the conquest of al field. Further, the development 
science over the forces of nature of . the new gaseous vapor dis
~o astoun<_iing- that imagination is charge lamps, including the sodi
madequate to conceive of the final um lamp, promise new offerings in 
result. In the .field of organic electrical efficiency and the char
chemistry our knowledge of the acter of lighting."-A. H. Rage
vital che~ical processes of living man, Manager Research. Staff, 
matter Will be so enormously in- Westinghouse Lamp Company. 
creased that it is not too much to "Science has shown us how to 
say that the life cycle itself may duplicate almost all the important 
be controlled to the end that old petroleum products by chemical 
age shall have disappeared and treatment of the almost inex
that many then alive may live to haustible supplies of shale and 
ag-es rivalling that of Methuse- coal. While such processes are not 
lah."~Thomas Midgley, Jr., vice- economically feasible in this conn
president, Ethyl Gasoline Corpo- try at present, they certainly will 
ration. become so long before our oil re-

Future of Research serves are fully exhausted so that 
"The m:aterial world is so in- a. civilization based so largely on 

finite in its variety that I am con.:· o1l heat and oil power need have 
vinced modern science, modern in- no fear for its basic supplies."
ventions, and modern methods of E. G. Seubert, President, Stand-
mass production have only ar1c Oil Cmp.pany of Indiana. 
scratched the surface. The inven- No science has pro.a-ressed 
tions which . we have seen so far faster than chemistry and the one 
are only a foretaste of what is to inexhaustible. source of chemical 
come,- provid'ed only the spirit of raw material is the farm. More 
man is Pointed in the rig-ht direc- and more the chemist is showing 
tion and we are able to experi- the way toward increased markets 
ment in the field of social sci- for agricultural products. This 
ence in as scientific and good na- · was unknown fifteen years ago. 
tured a way as we e.~e:clment in Today in a small way it is being 

_-::.::::::;--~~_...-·-

done. Tomorrow it should be a 
reality;"-F. N. Peters, Director 
Furfural Laboratory, Quaker Oats. 
Company. 1 

"Progress in cellulose chemis- \ 
try is just beginning to strike its · 
stride. The rayon, · cellulose; and · 
film industries are only a begin
ning of new industries based upon 
cellulose as a raw material. Pulp 
and paper will continue to become 
more and more important in this 
next century of advanced civiliza
tion."-Bjarne Johnson, Director 
Research Staff, Hammermill Pa
per Company. 

"Road building costs will be so 
reduced by scientific improve
ments in diesel track type tractors 
and allied equipment that all the 
inaccessible parts of our country 
will have the blessing and :comfort 
of perfect higliways for automo
tive transportation. The building 
of dams and levees, the digging of 
inigation canals and ditches will 
be done so easily and cheaply that 
no one need farm stony, barren 
and unproductive soil, but will 
have available the fine fertile un
used lands of this country that re
quire only water and tillage to 
produce the crops that will be 
needed by highly paid skilled 
workmen."-Oscar L. Starr, Vice
President in Charge of Research 
Division, Caterpillar Tractor Com
pany. 

"We have had a large group 
working for four years to produce 
a cheap but modern house for the 
masses. A five room house, 
equipped with every article of 
furniture, linens, rugs; kitchen 
utensils, in a word, everything to
gether wi~h a garage and the lot 
with all improvements such as 
sewers, · pavement, sidewalks, 
1awns, trees can be sold to the 
workingman for two thousand dol
lars, allowing adequate profit to 
the manufacturer, adequate time 
financing cost and every other 
similar type of expense."-L. R. 
Smith, President, A. 0. .Smith 
Corporation. 

"Through the development . of 
new and better devices in trans.:. 
portation, air conditioning, indus-. 
trial process~s, home applications 
and in blic ·health, 

improvements, the · 
creation of new industries and 
new jobs through the commercial
ization of new scientific knowl
edge, which is now being obtained 
faster than ever before."-L. W. 
Chubb, Director Research Labora
tories, Westinghouse Electric and 
Manufacturing Company. 

"Lithography and . printing 
can now be appreciated only 
through the medium of vision. 
With c·ert;lin modifications they 
can concejvably·be made to appeal 
to the auditory sense as welL"
Robert F. Reed, Department of 
Lithographic Research, University 
of Cincinnati. 

A.A.A.S. to Meet 
At Minnesota 

_<qontinued from Page 1, Column 4) 
Cities at the same time. These 
sessions would be separate but 
memb~rs would have a chance to 
interchange attendance at the va
rious lectures and discussions. 

More than 1,500 papers will be 
read before the 142 affiliated 
technical societies of the · Ameri
can ·Association·. for the Advance
ment of Science and before the 
general meetings, Dr. Ward said. 

Dr. Ward, twice national presi
dent of the Izaak Walton League, 
expressed pleasure at the selection 
of Minnesota for the sessions. He 
said he knew no place in the world 
so well suited for canoeing as the 
border waters between Minnesota 
and Ontario and those in the Su
perior-Quetico tract. 

In the absence of Dr. Dwight 
E. Minnich, Dean Malcolm M. 
Willey called the committee to
gether. W. C. Welch represented 
the Minneapolis Civic and Com
merce association and Dr. Meyer
ding the State ·Medical Society. 

Final approval of the recom~ 
mended dates, and of program 
sug-gestions that were discussed 
will rest with the executive com
mittee of the association. 

Dr. Ralph D. Casey, chairman 
of the department of· journalism, 
went with Mrs. Casey on a motor 
trip to the West Coast during Au
gust, stopping at Glacier and Yel
lowstone· parks.· Dr. Casey former- · · 
ly taugb.t at the Universities of 
Washington, Oregon and · Mon- · 
tana, so he was on familiar· 
ground in the far northwest. _ · 
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Registration 
Gain-at Minn. 

New and Old in Freshman Welcome' Policies 1. Calls Liberal 
+-----'---~~~-----~~------r· One Ruled by 

Is Nine Percent· 
Figures Approach the· Total 

of-1931, Which Was 
the Peak 

MANY ON FEDERAL AID 

Increases Rather· E:venly 
Distributed· Among 

the -Schools 

With undergraduate registration 
practically completed hut · several 
hundred more graduate students 
to enroll, student attendance at 
the University of Minnesota shows 
a gain of nine_ percent over ~he 
same period last year_, accordmg 
to figures sent to President L .. D. 
Coffman by. Rodney M. West, reg
istrar. Total enrollment is now 
11 428, which is only about 400 
fe{ver students than were regis
tered in the fall of 19 31, the peak 
period. in the in.stitution's history. 
Of ·the total 7,120 are men and 
4 308 are women. The gain in 
a~tual students is 942. . · 

These. figures do not include 
registrations in evening clas~es of 
the Extension Division nor stu
dents in. the four schools of agii
culture, which are not of collegi
ate rank. · 

To Seek Patent 
·On New Process 

Alpha Cellulose 

One of First Results in 
Northwest, Research\ Proj

ects Announced The Minnesota trend follows 
the national curve for college- reg
istrations this fall. Throughout 
the nation there has -been a E>harp The University of Minnesota 
increase in the number of young will apply for a patent on a proc
me~nd women . who have been ess for making alpha-cellulose, the 

-~-ahl.e to .enteJ:: _or rej;ur_Il-~~<2-- collfge :r~w .. mat.e:rjaL.Qf xayon,.: the._ firstc 
~r-university.- Ex~ct figures nav.e of the important tangible results 
not been compiled, but all e,YI- of work conducted under the 
dence is that. most of the gams Northwest Research Foundation, 
have been made in the lists of which was established about a 
new students. Freshmen probably year ago. 
increased by about 600, as. there When it was begun the founda
is , a gain of nearly 400 m the tion planned to raise a consider
number of students who bad pre- able amount of capital through 
viously been registered.!. . gifts from 'businessmen in the 

The only major unit in the Uni- northwest, $25,000 being set as a 
versity of Minnesota to show a minimum. Due to the provision in 
noteworthy decrease was the Col- the agreement that patents could 
lege. of Engineering and Architec- be taken by the foundation only 
ture. It has declined 3. 7 pe~cent, if its revolving fund amounted to 
or a total of 39 students. a de- $25,000 the patent on ·the new 
cline of 83 in the number of nur.s- process will be taken by the uni
ing students is accounted for m versity itself, as gifts have not · 
part by a change in system which yet reached that figure. The uni..:. 
no longer carries on the books as versity will hold th~ patent tern
students a certain gr?UP of nurses porarily and will turn it over to . 
who are actually takmg work but- · the foundation when conditions 
are· employed elsewhere also: Per- have been met. 
centage gains were largest m ·the The alpha-cellulose made by 
General College, School of Den- laboratory processes in the Chem
tistry, College of. Agricult~re, istry department is said to be 98 
Forestry. and Home Economics, percent pure and of a remarkably 

Fact, Not Do,gma 
President Tells Freshmen 
E~perience Still Has Les

sons for Youth 

OPENING CONVOCATION 

Says Educational Opportun
ity, Once Neglected, is 

Gone Forever 

The University of Minnesota is 
opening the sixty-sixth year of its 
existence under circumstances of 
great human interest, said Presi
dent L. D. Coffman at the year's 
first convocation on Oct. 4. Every
where throughout the world there 
is a disposition to experiment with 
the· processes and the institutions 
that affect mankind. These experi
ments are not all alike, nor are 
they all conducted in the same 
manner .. They all arise, however, 
out of the same set of conditions 
and they are activated by common 
motives. They have their origin in 
the economic distress that prevails 

. generally everywhere; they aim to -
mitigate the present depression, to 
prevent future ones, if possible, 
and to improve the standard of 
living of the common man. In the 
effort to achieve these highly de
sirable ends, mankind is in some 
danger of disregarding the fruits 
of experience and of attributing 
too much virtue to the new tech
niques that are being tried. How
ever that may be, it is true that 
we are witnessing an exhibition of 
the irrepressible and unconquer
able spirit . of . mankind-a 
that" refuses--to- sriomfti·~. -'"'1::'.'¥:~~--~----
that, even when the sky ~<..d~tn.lt;/__.-- I 
begins to picture new 
That. is what. is happening now; 
we are gathenng strength and lay
ing the basis for a new day, for 
a civilization which will differ in 
many fundamental respects from 
the one that has served in the re
cent past. 

Youth Is Courageous 
The world was never so full of 

interesting problems. I 
have some sympathy with 
who wonder what the youth 
present generation will do, I do 
not sympathize with them fully. 
The most encouraging thing I 
know-more encouraging than all 
the national programs devised by 
this · and other countries,-is the 
fact that millions of youth are 
facing the future with resolute-
nes~ and with courage. What bet-
ter evidence can be found" of this 
than the enormous increase in col-
lege registration that has occurred 
this fall 'l Some come to college, " School of Business .. Admin}stra- high standard. The material used 

tion, College of Sctence, Ltt~ra- is aspen pulp, aspen being a tree 
ture and the Arts, School of Mmes which covers. thousands of acres 
ani the School of Chemistry. A in northern Minnesota. Further
decline of less than one percent more, it is the only tree that is 
took place in the College . of Edu- now producing. a net crop in the 
cation and there was a decrea_se state, which is to say, that the 
in the number of students regis- annual growth . of aspen forests in 
te1·ed as dental hygienists. :rhe Minnesota is greater than the 
University College, a unit. 4ev1s~d average cut, leaving a net gain. 
to provide greater elast?c1ty 1n For all other types of forest trees 
courses for students seekmg spe- in ·the state' there is an annual 
cial aims showed a considerable net decline in total footage, the 
percentage decline in its numbers, cut being greater than the growth~ 
but the actual change was only The alpha-cellulose research 
from 63 students to 48 students. was put into effect in 1932 by Dr. 

Abo,;.e is ~how'n a picture of a lectur,e on "How to Study" delivered 
befo.re new students an:d freshm,en by P.rofessor Charles Bird of the 
Psychology Department. Below· is a representation of· the freshman 
welcome of. yo,re. The wily villain in the hat is selling. a "campus 
ticket" to the innocent f-reshman. These ~ckets, in olden days, w:ere 
supposed to entitle tbe newcomer to div-ers privileges such as use -of the 
walks, study 'room&, and sanitary facilities. They were a fall feature 
at every college. 

no doubt, because it is better for 
them to be there than to be loaf-
ing, but the majority come, I hope, 
for the avowed purpose of fitting 
themselves for the consideration 
and disposition of the problems 
they must face. To build a society 
and to live rationally calls for 
well-trained minds that are kept 
continuously fit by systematic ex-

A table showing .registrations in Henry Schmitz, head of the divi
the various. units, numbers of men sion of forestry. The actual wo:r:k 
and women, and the actual and has been done by Dr. L. ,W. Cor
percentage changes from a year nell, working under the direction 
ago, follows: of Professor Ralph E. Montonna. 

College Men 
19U-80 Dr. Lloyd H. Reyerson, professor 
Ws~r Tg\ai of chemistry, is director of the 

General --··--·-------····· 576 
University ---··--···· 22 
S. L. A--·-··-·---·-· 2107 
Eng. al'ld Arch·-·- 1011 
Agriculture 506 

26 48 Northwest Research Foundation. 
1950 4057 

Law ··---·--·-··-···-·· 299 
1\ledieine ---·---····· 555 
Nursing ·--···-······-·· 
Dentistry ·-·-···-·-··-·· 270 
Dental Hygiene.·-···· 
Mines ---------· 204 
Pharmacy ----·--·· 128 
Chemistry ··-----..-- 854 
Education ·-··--·--·-· 331 
Business ···--·----··-"' 823 
Graduate ---··---·-- 434 

1l 1022 
879 885 

17 816 
79 684 

419 . 419 
2 272 

57 57 

""22 
6 

818 
85 

111 

204 
150 
860 

1149 
408 
545 

Total ----·-- 7120 4308 11428 
Inasmuch as a considerable 

part of the Graduate School's reg
istration comes in late it is likely 
that the final registration figures 
will approach 12,000, which would 
be a new high total. 

Psychologists Re-elect Paterson 
Donald G. Paterson, professor 

of psychology at the University 
of Minnesota, was re-elected . sec
retary of the. American Psycho
logical Association at its recent 
meeting in New York. It will be 
his second year. Professor Pater
son will also serve this year as a 
member of the committee on job 
standards and classification· which 
will be an adjunct of the United 
States Employment Service. He 
returned today from Washington 
where he attended a meeting of 
the committee. 

Scientist and Photographer Join ercise. 
I know that there is still a wide

spread feeling of uncertainty and 
of skepticism. We are not quite 
certain where the various pro-

·In Depicting. Animal Embryos 
Each Cell Change in Proc

ess of Development Pic
tured in Research 

(Illustrations may be found on 
page 2) 

A series of photographs show
ing all of the major changes in 
the development of the sheep em
bryo, through the various cell di
visions from a period a few hours 
after mating up to the time when 
a well-developed foetus appears, 
has been worked out at Univer
sity Farm in a co-operative project 
directed by Professor Laurence 
M. Winters of the department of 
animal husbandry, with V. P. Hol
lis, head of tl1e photographic lab
oratory, doing the photography. 
Both from the point of view of 
obtaining new scientific data and 
from that of the photographer, 

the· research is considered remark- grams of recovery are leading us. 
able. There is, however, no confusion 

Science knows the various of purpose, only a confusion of 
changes that take place in the agencies, which arises out of a 
animal egg as it matures, and lack of knowledge, or inability to 
photographs have been taken of grapple with forces that are nee
many of the successive changes essary in reconstructing our social 
as they have been discovered ip. order. Whatever confusion there 
animals that were slain, but this may be should not blind us to the 
is said to be the first series in, fact that the unsolved problems 
whkh still living embryos, taken of a social, industrial and political 
from freshly slain ~nimals, have nature offer inviting opportunities 
been employed. It is also the first for the trained · mind. Unless 
in which the researchers perse- trained minds apply themselves to 
vered until they optained a com- the solution of these problems, we 
plete succession of specimens, one must expect a social order that 
of each of the successive stages does not depend upon intelligence 
of development. for its stability. · 

Animals were bought and bred Why Do Students Come? 
for the purposes of the experi- Perhaps the reason so· many 
ment, and extremely careful rec-: thousands of students are in co-l
ords kept so that the. workers_ lege has never been clearly de
c~mld know at what time ~hey fined for them. Perhaps it cannot 
might hope to find the vanous be. There are those, I know, who 
forms they sought. Some stages look upon large numbers of stu-

(Continued on page 2, column 5) (Continued on page 3, column 1) 
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Characteristics of 
Scholarship in 
America Described 

Phi Beta Kappa 
Hears Dean 

Four Death Causes Sheep Embryo 
Ford Studied by Doctors · Cell Division 

Progre·ss Shown 

Dean Ford Po~ints Out That 
Emerson's Predictions 

Have Failed 

PHI BE.TA KAPPA PAPER 

Says Freedom of the Scholar 
Still an Issue in the 

United States 

Although Emerson's address on, 
"The American Scholar," deliv
ered in Boston in 1837 before the· 
Harvard Chapter of Phi Beta 
Kappa, was perhaps as brilliant an 
exercise in thinking as America 
has known, its ultimate effects on 
American scholarship have been 
ahnost nothing. What trends 
American scholarship has taken 
in the century since that day, and 

. why it has never followed the Em
ersonian predictions were explain
ed by Dr. Guy Stanton Ford, dean 
of the Graduate School of the. Uni-

Dean Guy S. Ford 

versity of Minnesota, in the ·an- to learn or to apply scholarship in 
nual Phi Beta Kappa address public affairs .. Moreover, scholar
which he delivered before the Min- ship in America, whether native 
nesota chapter. or foreign in training in the fields 

Short Course for Medical 
Practiti,oners Held 

on Campus 

For two solid. days recently sev
eral hundred Minnesota physicians 
conc.entrated at the University of 
Minnesota on the four principal 
causes of death in the modern. 
world. It was done during the an
nual fall short course for medical 
practitioners, held· Monday and 
Tuesday, September 24 and 25. 
Heart disease, tuberculosis, can
cer and diabetes . were the four 
modern scourges which were stud
ied, together with one other com
mon type of ease, the fracture. 
There were seven half hour lec
tures on each subject with the 
exception of-cancer, to which four 
half hour periods were devoted. 
· Clinics were offered during 
many of the periods with demon
strations of treatments. Patients 
with the co:nn:D.oner forms of can· 
cer were· presented, as were a se
ries of fracture cases, and in the 
tuberculosis clinics, efforts to pre
sent modern methods of diagnosis 
and of differentiating between the 
childhood and adult forms o:f the 
disease. · 

The extension -committee of the 
medical school, which conducted 
the short course, is made up . of 
Drs. E. T. Hermann; J. C. Litzen
berg, W. A. O'Brien, N. 0. Pearce, 
L. G. Rigler, 0. H. Wangensteen, 
and Dr. R. R. Price, director of 
the· division. Registration v;ill be
gin at 7 :30 a. m. Monday. 

Corn-Hog Program 
Corntinuan.ce F avore'd. 

Before explaining its failure to of politics or economics, was not 
make a mark on American schol- sure of its position in the nine
arship, Dean Ford repeated the teenth century if it disagreed with 
enthusiastic description of Emer- the existing American political 
son's address made by James Rus- and economic order in any degree. 
sell Lowell, who heard it, and "Professor Perry at Williams 
said: "An event without any par- and William Graham Sumner at 
allel in our literary annals, a scene Yale, who were opponents of pro
to be always treasured in the tection in the eighties, were under 
memory for its picturesqueness constant fire as unsafe men to in
and its inspiration. What crowd- struct American youth. In my 
ed and breathless aisles, what win- sophomore year at Wisconsin 
dows cluttered with eager heads, where La Follette was beginning 
what enthusiasm of approval, his career, Richard T. Ely, pro
what grim silence of foregone dis- fessor of economics, was subject
sent." ed to a heresy trial before the re-

Emerson's call to the employ- gents because he explained social- By almost three to one Minne-
ment of intellect in public service ism to his classes and w:t;:ote a sota .corn-hog contract signers fa
presently became impossible due harmless and still useful little vor continuing the program next 
to the policies of Vl;tn Buren, the book on social thinkers of the year, it iS: shown by the returns 
machine politician, Dean Ford nineteenth century from Saint- from 50 of more than 80 corn 
said. His demand for the inde- Simon to· Marx and Lassalle. and hog raising counties. Andrew 
pendence of American scholarship Three years later President An- Boss, state director of production 
from Europe fell by the wayside drews. of Brown University ere- control, University Farm,. St. Paul, 
as students from the New World ated a tremendous furore in the ftas reported a . total of 19,284 
flocked in increasing numbers to East by favoring Bryan and free votes in favor -of continuing the 

· F,rom top to bottom these cuts 
show five stages in the deiVielop• 
m:ent o'f a sheep "egg" from the 
earliest to the firrst formation of a 
foetus, the tiny spot at the top. of 
the lower pic:tu,re. 
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Scientist and 
Photographer 

Do Research 
(Continued from page 1._ column 4) 

were found at once. The search 
for others developed difficulties, 
for nature is not absolutely reg
ular in the sense that a clock is, 
anl an animal killed at the time 
when the egg should be in the 
eight-celled stage might be found 
not to have reached that stage, or 
recently to have passed it. The 
meat of the slain animals w~s kept 
in the university cold storage 
plant for sale to campus cafeterias 
and dormitories, so there was no 
waste. 

The tiny egg, barely visible to 
the naked eye even after it has 
been mounted on a slide, present
ed considerable difficulties in the 
matter of recovery. Picking it up 
4ad _to be done with the greatest 
care to retain the perfect original 
form for the photograph. For this 
and for the staining and. mount
ing of the slides a skillful tech
nique . was worked out by Dr. R. 
T. Clark, who did much of the 
actual work under Professor Win
ters' direction, and his assistants, 
Willard Green and Miss Catherine 
Barrett, graduate students. 

'l'he micro-photographs, taken 
by Venning P. Hollis, university 
photographer, are .remarkable for 
their detail, clearness and light
ing. Every element needed to 
make the slides _and pictures valu
able· is clearly visible. 

"If a meat animal's life is meas
ured from the time of conception 
to the time of slaughter, from 
one-third to one-half of the period 
is spent in the womh, prior to 
birth," Dr. Winters explained. 
"Most of the studies of sheep and 
beef animals have been made 

. after birth, and most of those in 
the period before birth have been 
in the foetal stage. The purpose 
of our research is to find out more 
about a stage of development that 
has been little considered, and to 
picture it accurately." . 

continental universities, - silver and shortly afterwards program and 6,801 in opposition. 
i----,-~arly _ transferred to . the chancellorship On . the propo_sal to adopt a one-

·scholar maintain an of the University of Nebraska. contract per farm program in President S.ays 
English Know 
Their Governing 

Eighty-seven different stages 
have been photographed in the 
pre:-]:latal life of the sheep. Dr. 
Winters and his assistants are 
now at work on a similar study 
of beef animals. 

Dr. Winters has charge of -ani
mal breeding . in the division of 

I,. 
r-· 
1':,-

~ 
~ 

independence, · subject "Clearly there was no place yet 1936 dealing with grains and live-
to his sense of duty and for the independent self sustained stock, the contract signers' . vote 

tru has set one of the most Emersonian scholar . in the social was more evenly divided, 11,895 
difficult tasks of scholarship in sciences in the America of the last voting for and 11,281 against. 
every land. century, and it is yet to be proved In 30 counties where farmers 

lndeJpendenc& in Scholarship that he has a secure place in the who did not sign contracts were 
"So far as independence in twentieth century .. If he ever ex- allowed to vote, 387 of the non

scholarship was concerned," said isted in many European countries signers were in _favor of continu
Dean ·Ford, "Emerson in 1837 he has disappeared from, their uni- ing the corn-hog program in 1935, 
was truly a voice crying in a wil- versities during the years when and 386 against. On the question 

Much Impressed by Things 
Seen in Civil Employ- · 

·ment Study 
dern.ess. American scholarship you have been earning a Phi Beta of a 1936 program for grains and 

-had before it a long apprentice- Kappa key. Hjs ultimate fate in livestock, 258 non-signers were in England, with hundreds of 
_ship--to---Europe in the ways of America may be one of the major favor and 422 opposed. years of democratic government 

. animal husbandry. His work will 
make a contribution to medical 
science as well as to animal breed
ing, as he is able to obtain animal 
material that could not possibly 
be gotten with human beings. Fur
thermore, he says, the material 
from such large mammals as sheep 
and cattle are more significant 
with reference to human beings 
than is the material from typical 
laboratory animals, of which the 
guinea pig and the white rat are 
the most common. · meticulous research and the effort national issues before many more The referendum on these nro- behind it, knows'- the importance 

to follow observed facts dispas- annual orators have appeared be- posals was conducted at local of retaining in government ser~ 
sionately. That the success and fore you. meetings in every important corn vice thoroughly trained and un- workers so. that they may attend 

· effect of this would in the long Facto1rs Leading to Europe and hog producing county of the partisan employees, who continue this institution. 
run be most patent and nationally "Other factors, however, deter- state under the supervision of to handle the tasks of efficient Dr. Coffman praised the system 
significant in the physical sciences mined that American scholars community corn-hog committees. administration whatever party in the British national and im
and biological sciences rather than should seek, and Europe, again The returns from this referendum goes into power, said Dr. L. D. perial government which has de
in the social sciences was deter- with German universities in the will be used by the Agricultural- Coffman, president of the Univer- veloped the permanent, profes
mined by three things. lead, should give training to large Adjustment Administration in de- sity, when he returned recently sional public servant, who in the 

"The European universitieR, de- numbers in the natural sciences veloping future policies for agri- from a visit to the British Isles. ordinary ranks is under civil ser
spite their boasted academic free- and medicine. Here was a free culture. . Dr.. Coffman ·went to England vice but in the case of permanent 
dom, were kept safe and sane field for scholarship where both Commentmg on · the referen- on behalf of the Commission on under-:-secretaries of government 

· under European monarchs and continents needed and quickly · ~um, Professor Boss. said, :'I ?e- Personnel in the Public Service, bureaus has as permanent and 
petty princes in all the fields that recognized and applied the results heve that the vote o~ contmumg formed by the Social Science Re- secure a position as if he were 
touched public affairs a,nd the rev- of the scholar's work in the lab- the corn-hog progt:am m, 193? rep- search Council. He is the com- retained by civil service. This pol
olution of 1848 only emphasized oratory. It is true that the theo- re~ents contract sig~ers attitudes mission's chairman. The commis- icy, he said, eliminates jockeying 
for the ruling class in Europe the logians tried to save their cher- fairly, but I ~oubt If, the vote on sion is making a sweeping investi- and pull in the naming of public 
wisdom of keeping the attention ished creeds by crying out that the 1936 gram and. livestock pro- gation of the type of employees servants, and does- away almost 
of professors and their students science was undermining religion. gram represen~s th!-s g~oup's b.est in public service, national, state wholly with the spoils system. 
confined to the distant origin of But industry and commerce were thought. I beheve if this questiOn and municipal, and hopes to make When a new government comes in 
hu:man institutions and the study more concerned with chemistry were more thorough.ly understood, recomm-endation looking to its im- as a result of partisan elections, 
and expositon of the status quo. than they were with creeds. The a muc~ larger percentage C?f con- provement. _the cabinet members are political 
In the fields of politics, govern- bourgeoisie and not the bishops tract signers would favor It. "The English city clerk is a appointments, naturally, they be-
ment, .and·. even history, continen- ruled the economic life of the new "In my opinion, a one-contract- person who goes into that calling ing 'the government,' but the 
tal European professors under nations in Europe. pe:r::-farm progra~ would not r~- as a life work and handles it on a great army of under-secretaries 
Louis Phillipe and Napoleon III "Sdence helped make cities stnct th.e production C?f any basic professional basis," Dr. Coffman and civil servants carries on in 
or the German rulers, small and through its contributions to indus- c?mmodity g~eatly, With the pos- explained. "Good city clerks (they the business of governing Eng
great, and then under Bismark, try, it helped feed them by its Sible exceptions of . corn and pronounce the word 'clarks') are lan9-. just ::~:s if there had been no 
knew before -their appointment in contributions to crop production, wheat, b~t wo~ld give. farme~s chosen by the city councils and political change. 
what directions it was safe to ex- and it made life in them possible muc~ latitude .m plannm.g their their opportunities do not lie in a Municipal government .in Eng
plore freely. Even if this view of by its contributions to sanitation fa~mg operatiC?ns. It might r~- single city. Other cities try to land. he found mo!e advan~ed, 
their nineteenth century Lehrfrei- and its success in combatting epi- qmre them to raise less .feed gram hire them away from those where relatively, over that m the Umted 
heit is too unfavorable, the conti- demics. It enabled nations to and m?re grass, but this develop- they are employed, and they them- States than are the procedures of 
nental universities, imbedded in a make war- more efficiently and it ment Is bound t<? . come anyway selves often seek to improve them- the central government. 
political and social system alien to perfected surgery and aseptic unless world conditions change. selves by becoming city clerks in England is improving its -eco
that of America, had little but treatment of the wounded through "Another reas<?~ for the large larger communities. Numbers of nomic positon, Dr. Coffman said. 
method to impart .to students from the opportunities given it by these amount of oppositiOn to the pro- them a1:·e university graduates. Part of a general salary cut for 
the western democracy. As those wars. Even a nation as reckless posal for a one-contract-per-farm They have had the advantage of a public o:tficials of ten percent has 
methods could -be and were best in wasting its natural resources P!-"o~ram is prob~bly that farmers broad, liberal education and are been restored. Taxes are high, but 
exemplified in history, it is not of men and materials as the Unit- dislike to commit themselves on fitted to deal impartially with have been reduced somewhat, and 
surprising that in the group of ed States gave public lands to questions of national policy so far many matters that we in America this year the national budget has 
studies that had to do with man in found state universities that would in the future." decide on a basis of polities, and shown a surplus. The English 
society the first German trained serve agriculture and the growing in some instances, unfortunately, have not followed the present 
American scholars were historians industries. American educators Fres'hman Is Fourte'en one of graft." American practice of widespread 
such as Prescott, Motley and Ban- learned from Europe that both Eugene Kohner, fourteen years English labor organizations and lavish public expenditures. 
croft. objects could be accomplished old, a graduate of Central High have progressed farther than most British railways impressed the 

"In all other fields the dynastic only through advance in the basic School, Duluth, is a student in the of those we have in the United Minnesotan particularly. Tpeir 
nationalism of Europe and the' sciences and put the funds to bet- University of Minnesota, the States, and now British labor has rates are one cent a mile every
self-satisfaction of an America ter uses than. Congress had· ever youngest now enrolled and be- set up a school to which men from wl1ere, for passenger service, and 
given over to· acquisitive exploita- intended or state legislatures lieved to be one of the youngest the union ranks may go for addi- the trains are crowded. A type 
tion of apparently inexhaustible dreamed. ever to have been enrolled. Koh- tiona! training. This year the of inter-line ticket has been de
resources, and the political appeal "But it was the European uni- ner is a freshman in the College unions have appropriated one veloped which one may use on any 
of short views and expedient pol- versities that led . the way. The of Science, Literature and the thousand pounds with which to railroad under certain circum-
ieies combined to leave no place (Continued on page 4, column 3) Arts. give scholarships to unusually able stances. 
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Facts Not Dogma 
Rule Liberal 

First Cast Iron Pave·ment Laid Pavements o·f Cast Iron Blocks 

(Continued from page 1, column 5) 

dents in college as a social mis
fortune and a social burden which 
should not be tolerated. I do not 
belong to that group. I look upon 
their presence in college as one 
of the most auspicious circum:. 
stances of our changing life. I 
like to think that they have come 
here, for example, to find out, if 
possible, how to 'adapt our polit
ical institutions to the advances 
that have been made by science, 
technology, and the use of power. 

. I like to think that they are here 
to learn, if possible, how the in
ventive genius of man may be 
used to its utmost. They are here, 
I hope, to study the ways in which 
the standard of living may be 
steadily advanced, ways that carry 
with them the assurance that all 
may participate in the benefits 
and reap the full human advan
tage that may accompany a stead
ily advancing civilization. 

May Help Low Grade Ore Market 

Nine on F acuity 
, Adde'd to List 

Of Science 'S·tars' 
Nine Minnesota scientists have 

been added to the list of members 
of the University of Minnesota 
faculty whose names are "starred" 

·in the vol~e, "American Men of 
Science," 1933 edition. The book 
is published every six years, and 
since 1906 when it was begun; 
thirty-seven Minnesota faculty 
members have been listed. - Of 
these thirty-seven, twenty-three 
are still teaching at Minnesota, 
including· the nine recently added. 

Head of 'U' Mines Station 
Makes First American Ex
periments in New Field 

Pavements of cast iron blocks, 
cast square or triangular, are seen 
by E. W. Davis, director of the 
School of Mines Experiment Sta
tion, University of Minnesota, as 
one of the next important steps in 
the development of American in
dustry and the improvement of 
highway technique. 

Slightly more expensive, but 

Surely they are here to study . 
the economic institutions and The School o.f Mines Expenme:nt Station at the University of 
processes that should be estab- Minnesota is recom~ending use of cast iron for hard surfaced high
lished to avoid depressions, insure, ways. Here is shown an experimental strip being laid. recently on the 
employment, and eliminate pover- Minnesota campus. 

Men honored in the 1933 edi
tion~ as announced by President 
Lotus D. Coffman, are: Professors 
Dwight L. Minnich, head of the 
department of zoology; John E. 
Anderson, head of the Institute of 
Child Welfare; William A. Riley, 
head of the division of entomolo
gy; Donald Paterson, department 
of psychology; William 'S. Cooper, 
department of botany, R. B. Har
vey, department of plant pathol
ogy; Edward A. Boyden, depart
ment of anatomy; Hal Downey, 
professor . of anatomy; Isaac. M. 
Kolthoff, head of the division of 

immeasurably more durable than 
other pavements, and also as near
ly skid-proof as pavement can be 
made, the cast iron block has al
ready begun to win favor in Eng
land, France and Germany, but 
has not yet been tried in the 
United States. 

The University of Minnesota 
has obtained permission from the 

ty .. Surely hundreds of thousands ---------'-----------------------'-
· Mmneapolis ·city engineer to lay. 
an . experimental thirty - foot 
stretch of the cast iron blocks at 
the foot of a hill on a campus 
street, and there its behavior, dur
ability and properties of safety 
and .convenience with respect to 
traffic will be studied. · 

of YO:?ng men and 1ou~g women bued with false conceptions of 
are m college pnmanly ~o fit leadership fall prey to this insidi- . 'U .. '. Theater Plans 
thems.elves for the regen:rat10n of ous belief. I have known .young 
a natiOn through educatiOn. persons who thought they are em-' ., I• Five Productions 

I know full well . th~t the phasizing ·their individuality when 
changes that are ~ccurrmg round they disregarded fundamental :c~.:. 
about us have thei_r dangers, and nons of taste, when they scO.ffed 
~hese must b.e st~died, too: The1·e at fundamental rules of behavior, 
Is a thr~at m. leiS~re which may and when they scorned furidamen
exp!ess Itself lll !lllSUSe Of Oppor- tal principles of politics .and eco
tumty .. The;re Will be persons ~t nomics. Such persons do not un,. 
th;e Umversity who do ~ot thrill derstand that experience has its 
Wit~ the chall~nge of their oppor- lessons to teach and age its wis
t:?mty; they wlllloo~ upon college dom to transmit. It is important 
life .as a form. of l!'lisure and will -more ·important than at any 
leave the Umv~rsity, SC?oner or other time-that higher institu
later, no better, m some mstances tions of learning and that those 
w~rse off than when the~ ~~me: ~ho; ar~ members of these higher 

Ano.ther danger. that CIVIlizatiOn mst;i.tutwns, shall hold fast to the 
faces IS. closely akm to the danger lessons of experience while they 
th~t an~es. out of an abuse of are keeping their minds capable of 
leisure; It IS the danger that we operating freely in the ~hanging 
shall not appreciate the fact that · world. 
every time science· makes a con-:- w· h 
tribution to industry, less knowl- at May Be Accomplished 
edge is required of the private You students are here to learn 
citizen than before. He does not more about the world in which you 
nee_d __ to know so much to run the live, its instrumentation, its in
inqustry. terests, its hopes, its possibilities, 

-- --"-on . the ·otlier harid, :every . time to acquire that- -foundation train:.;; 
science makes a new contribution ing which will help you to deal 
to teaching, to medicine, to social effectively with its problems, to 
welfare, to culture, more and fit yourselves for the successful 
more learning is required, if the practice of some- one of the pro
average citizen is to benefit by the fessions; above all to become tol
n~w knowledge. . er~nt. and cosmopolitan in you,r 

So I think that ·students come thmkmg. Unless you are animated 
to· college to study and to find out, by an impelling urge to learn and 
in so far as it is possible, how to by fairly definite· purposes, these 
solve the problems of their civil- aims will not be realized. 
ization. and how to use the knowl- A university is a place where 
edge of science, of the profes- there is a prevailing spirit of 
sions, of industry, to minister to hopefulness. To be sure, it is a 
their comforts and needs. hope · sometimes tempered with 

I hope they come, too, to orient perplexity.- This. perplexity is due 
their minds as to man's place in sometimes to the- fact that univer
the universe, . to make their phil- sities have not had time to .. think 

. osophy more . solid, and to become about the causes of· certain 
convinced that the humanities, in- changes and sometimes to the· fact 
eluding art, are not mere adorn- that research essential to their un
ments of life as some are disposed derstanding has not been carried 
to assume. . on. Whatever right we have to 
'Liberalizing' Not 'Freakishness' hope for substantial progress to-

We. sometimes hear it said that ward a better life will depend 
one of the primary functions of a upon the outlooks, brealjth of 
university· ·is to liberalize the knowledge, and fundamental un
minds of the students. That is derstanding that the educated pos
true, but by liberalizing we do sess. 
not mean that students are- to be A few days ago I said that I 
encou.raged to do freakish and ir- thought there was something an
rational things. Some seem ·to omalous about welcoming new stu
think that liberalism is a license dents to the University. It· is not 
to be unconventional, to hold that that I wish t0 be ungracious when 
history is valueless, and all expe- I meet a strange ·person. It is that 
rience discredited. The liberalism I feel the students of the· Univer
to which we refer is the liberalism sity are not the guests of the in
which comes from learning more stitution; they are not mere vis
about .economics, about -history, itors; they arehere for exactly the 
about art, about literature. A same purpose · that , the staff is 
truly liberal-minded perso;n is one here; they are here because the 
who decides issues on the basis of people maintain the University 
fact and sound policy rather than for the purpose of serving the 
by dogma. It is always the ig- state through the improvement 
norant who dogmatize. When col- and advancement of human learn
lege faculties make a. plea for ing. The taxpayers of the sto.te 
culture and liberal minds, they are of Minnesota do not maint-'iin this 
appealing for something truly University primarily for the ben
magnificent, for they have learned efit of students who are here. A 
through the travail of years of student is just an incident in the 
hard-won experience that these purpose that animates the taxpay
are qualities that make life in the ers in maintaining the University. 
intellectual realms worth living. The University is maintained with 

How important it is in this day the distinct unde1·standing that it 
and age that we keep ourselves will study questions that relate to 
alive intellectually. To do so will economics, to social relationships, 
help us to face fearlessly the to taxes and taxation, to inter
changes that are occurring and national relations, to everything 
that must continue to occur in which in any way ministers to hu
our social order. Naiv~ ignorance man life. The people of the state 
is dangerous enough, but confi- maintain the University for the 
dent knowledge of things which purpose of broadening the cui
have ceased to be true,_ is still tural outlook and interests of the 
more dangerous. I know full well inhabitant~ of the state, antl they 
that there are those without learn- propose to do this partly, genera
ing who arrogate to· themselves tion by ·generation, by opening 
the ability to solve all sorts of the doors of the institution to the 
problems. Frequently youth im- youth of the state who come here 

A series of five productions, 
one each month f·rom Novem
ber to April, January excepted, 

· will be ·presented this year as 
the fourth season of the Uni
versity Theater under the di
rection of P.rofessor A. Dale 
Riley and L. Clement Ramsdell, 
assistant director. T~he play to 
be given in March will be the 
premiere of an original script. 
This still remains to be se• 
lected~ 

A revival of "After Dark" 
by Dion Boucicault will begin 
the s~eason, November 6 to 10. 
George Bernard Shaw's satire, 
"Majo-r Barbara" will be played 
December 4 to· 8, and the play 
for February 5 to 9 i; to be· 

· "Both Your. Houses," the 1933 
Pulitzer prize play by Maxwell 
Anderson. 

- -- --Edwar.d--- ·--.Sh.eklon.!s. -- ''Ro
mance" will conclude the, se'a
son, opening April 9 for a five 
days run. The University The
ater is under the department 
of speech, of wl!ich Professor 
F. M. Rarig is chairma~n. 

Twe~n~ty F orrsW'ear 

Use. o~f Tobacco 

Twenty boys at the University of 
Minnesota have filled to capacity 
a self-h~lp rooming house on East 
River Road for which it is pro
vided that the occupants must nei
ther drink nor smoke. Drinking 
is forbidden on aU university 
property .• but smoking is not. 

l\Ioney to redecorate the old 
residence that is being used was 
provided by Anthony~ Zeleny, pro
fessor of physics, a sworn and out
spoken enemy of the use of to
bacco and a convinced exponent 
of the harm that· nicotine will do 
to the human system. 

To reduce expenses the men 
who live in the home will make 
their om beds, keep their rooms 
tidy, wash dishes and windows, 
and slick up the living and dining 
rooms. Mrs. E. B. Gridley cooks 
and serves as house mother. 

analytical chemistry. . 
. Other active members of the 
Minnesota faculty who have. won 
the star in "American Men of Sci
ence" are Dean E. M. Freeman, 
botany; E. C. Stakman, plant 
pathology; Dean Richard E. 
Scammon, anatomy; W. H. Em
mons, head of the department of 
geology; Frank F. Grout, depart
ment of geology; S .. C. Lind, di
rector of the School of Chemist
ry; R A. Gortner, head of the 
division of agricultural biochem
istry; F. J. Alway, head of the 
division of soils; John T. Tate, de
partment of physics; Henry A. 
Erikson, head of the department 
of physics; J. F. McClendon, de
partment of physiology, and from 
the Mayo Foundation, Drs. Rose
now, Mann, Kendall and Rown
tree. 
· Minnesota had ten men in the 

first edition, four were added in 
· -the-seeo-nd, -nine~ in -the thii"d,--:five 
in the fourth, arid now nine in the 
fifth edition. 

Two T o~wns Claim 
Stanis:laus Kostka, 

Plunging Fullback 

Not only would the adoption of 
cast iron blocks improve Ameri
can s:treets, but it would help in
dus~rial :r:ecovery . materially, Mr. 
DaVIs believes. It would create a 
n~w market for iron ore, of which 
~np.esota has the principal Amer
Ican supply, and would lead to the 
resumption of operations in a 
large number o;J: blast furnaces i:a 
the iron smelting regions of the 
country. · 

For his owri state of Minnesota 
he se~s .also ~he possibility of de
velopmg an Iron smelting ·indus;
try. Althou,gh Minnesota is now 
the world's largest producer of 
iron ore it has but one steel pl~nt, 
that at ~ ew D~uth, which pro
duces .chiefly nails and wire. Fur
ther production of iron and steel 
has been discouraged by lacl~: of 
an adequate market for the · in
dustry's product•;s• T/J ;, 

0 ~s mJ.\lin
n~sota ~nd otiL·lfi l of ine 
M~ddle West would experiment 
With the installation of iron 
paving a smelting industry would 
rapidly develop in Minnesota. The 
ore :~ould he at hand, without the 
additiOn of costly freight and 
(:Oal can ·be shipped dowh the 
lakes from Ohio points at low 
transportation costs. · 

The dream of a 14 year old Of the cost·. of cast iron pave-
boy who sat in the stands and ment, the report says: "In Eng
watched· such football heroes as land the cast iron sections used 
Hel'bert Joesting and Bronko Na- in these pavements cost about-.$30 
gurski write their names into the per ton. In some localities in the~--~ ~ · 
pages of Minnesota's football his- United States these sections could 
tory .is coming true. be manufactured at two-thirds of 

When Stanley Kostka of Inver this cost. At Birmingham, Ala., 
Grove, near South St. Paul, was ~or example, the price of pigiron 
a high school lad he cheered Min- rs normally about $14 a ton and 
nesota on from the section alJotted - on a quantity .production basis it 
to prep teams at Memorial Sta- might be possible to cast these 
dium. Those were the d~ys when blocks directly from the hot metal 
b~g Herb J oesting- was · smashing fr_ol? the blast furnace or mixer. 
his way through the Western Con- Prgi_ron can be made at Duluth or 
ference with his convulsiv-e, jack- other ·points on the Great Lakes 
knife dives; when Bronko Nagur- ~or about $16 gross ton. Allow
ski was playing tackle and full- mg $4 · pet ton for casting the 
back and doing an All-American shapes required for paving pur
job at both. poses gives a cost of $20 per 

Kostka dreamed of the day gross ton or $18 per net ton." 
when he might emulate the deeds From this it is figured that the 
of his two heroes. Nagurski, espe- new type paving could be laid and 
cially, fired his imagination. The covered with asphaltic · !iller for 
giant "Nag" completely captured about $3.35 per square yard of 
his fancy by his mighty deeds on surfacing. This is about one-third 
the gridiron and. he determined to more than the cost of brick pave-
play on the same tea~ and field .. ,ments.. · . _ 
that Nagurski did. In foreign countries the pave-

Boss Heads Sigma Xi Now he is achieving his dream, me;nts have been used chiefly at 
Prof. Andrew Boss, vice-direc- at least iu part. Maker of siX pomts of heavy wear. The new 

tor of the Agricultural Experi- touchdowns in his first two games t~nnel under the M:ersey river at 
ment Station at University Farm, for Minne~ota, Kostka has gained Liverpool, nearly ~hr.ee miles· long, 
will serve this year as president 212 yards m 26 plays for an aver- has been paved· With these blocks. 
of Sigma Xi, the Minnesota chap- age of slightly more than· eight B~s stops, heavy traffic corners, 
ter of the national honorary sci- yards to become a new threat to bndge approaches and the like, 
entific society. He has been elect- Gopher foes this fall. have been paved in England, 
ed to succeeg Dr. S. C. Lind, di- A driving, colorful lad of France and Germany. ·· 
rector of the School of Chemistry .. Polish-Bohemian extraction, Kost- ~r. Davis's report lists the 
J. W. Buchta, associate professor ka runs with a rolling gait that chief advantages of cast-iron 
of physics, was elected vice-pres- thrusts tacklers aside or carries pavements as follows: Skid proof; 
ident; Henry Hartig, associate them along in a vortex of churn- will . outlast granite blocks or 
professor of electrical engineer- ing legs. Add to this a fiery am- brick; distribute the load pver the 
ing, secretary, and Professors bition and a sturdy 210 pound cement base; easily taken up and 
William A. Riley and W. L. Hart, body that moves with surprising relaid; do not chip, shrink, swell, 
directors. · speed and agility and you have a nor develop frost cracks and boils ; 

presumably challenged by the op
portunities available for them. 
While a student may be an inci
dent so far as the state is con
cerned, so far as he himself is 
concerned, this is his supreme. op
portunity-once grasped, it lays 
the basis for fine living and com· 
munity leadership; once neglected, 
it is gone forever. · 

picture of the young man who make action of automobile brakes 
has the citizens of his home com- super-effective and cause no in
munity in an uproar. crease in tire wear; clean, sani-

It happens that both little mu- tary and glare-proof; not affected 
nicipalities claim Kostka. His par- by grease and oil; quickly laid by 
ents ·live on a small farm in Inver unskilled labor. 
Grove and he attended South St. Use of the new pavement in 
Paul high school. Ever since high England dates from 1928. In that 
school days he has been the pride country cast iron has been laid 
of the vicinity and now both are between street car tracks in. a 
seeking a showdown. good many places. 
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University Party 
Guests on River 

Latin Department 
Head Appointed 

Dr. Mayo Shows Thet.n Newcomer Has Directed 
Waterways Developments Research of American 

. from "North Star'' Academy 

(Continued from page 2, column 2) cieties which includes a number 
German universities, serving the of fields in the social sciences and 
economic and. industrial interests adds the humanities in the widest 
of the new empire after 1870, sense, including philosophy, Ian
enabled it to overhaul England guages and literature, and archae-

n h · ology. To these mi~ht be added 
and outstrip a ot er countnes. the recently reorganized American 
America was liermany's most apt Council on Education. Among 
pupil. Emerson and his prescri:e- them these four divide and in
tion for the American scholar be;.. elude the whole range. of Ameri
came an exercise for classes in can scholarship. They have ·some 
English. The brooding Oversoul, joint membership, some common 
one with all nature, had fled from activities and an occasional un
American hills denuded of their official obsezyer from one group 
forests, from streams harnessed attending the sessions of another. 
to mill wheels and prairies turned Tney are clearly not rivals except 
into food factories~ Man Think- that some unkind interpreter of 
ing had concentrated upon a test what I said to Sigma Xi a year 
tube or a ticker tape. ago might point out that the con-

"Emerson lived to see Amer- stituencies of the National Re
ican scholarship as we'understand search Council are bent on upset
it· well on the way to ·great things ting the world faster through dis
in a Harvard where Eliot had covery and invention than the so
taken charge . and in ·Johns . Hop- cial scientists can adjust mankind 

A group of about twenty-five, Marbury B. Ogle, professor of kins under Gilman, and the begin- to the necessary changes; and all 
made up of members of the Uni- Latin and head of the department nings of things a few such as Fol- that may be left, if the resulting 
versity of Minnesota Board of Re- of Latin, a new member· of the· well of Minnesota dreamed in the strain blows up civilization, is that 
gents and their wives and several University . of Min.p.esota faculty, state universities of the ·Middle the archaeologists from the Coun
members of the university admin- addressed the faculty of the Col- West. He did not live to see its cil of Learned Societies will have 
istration, were guests of Dr. and lege of Science, Literature and the most characteristic expression. the melancholy pleasure of gather
Mrs. William J. Mayo for the fall Arts at its first meeting · of the That was reserved for the twen- ing up and labeling the fragments. 
Crui·se on the· Mississippi River year, October 1.. He sl,lcceed.s Pro· t1'eth century" 

· The Edu' cat1'onal Found.at1'ons b ar. d the cru1'ser "North Star" fessor J. B. Pike, who retires -at 
a 

0 
· th 1' 't ft · Organizations of Scholars whereby Dr. and Mrs. Mayo en- e age Imi a er servmg . as a "Coincident with these organ.; 

tertain them each fall. Starting Minnesota faculty .member for Dean Ford next· called. attention izations of scholarship and even 
from Wabasha, Minn., Sunday forty-four years. Professor Pike's to the modern characteristics that preceding them- is the establish
morning, October 6, the party first appointment came· in. the fall American scholarship has taken ment of an even· more distinctly 
went down as far as McGregor, of 1890 when he became an in- on in the co-operative researches American manifestation of wealth 
Iowa, and came home Monday structor in Latin at the munifi- of scientific councils and associa- combined with faith in education 
evening by train from . Prairir; du cent salary of $20 a month. For tions, and in the support given to and scholarship-! mean the great 
Chien, Wis. some time before his retirement scholarship by those unique and foundations set up in many cities 

An ardent supporter of upper he was head of his department.. powerful :new factors, the foun- but centering chiefly in New York. 
river improvement, Dr. Mayo One of the best known members dations. The total list of more than one 
pointed out to his guests the splen- of the Arts college faculty, Pro- "The chief ·feature that an ob- hundred and ten have an aggre
did system of locks and dams that fessor Pike will now devote his server of present. _day American gate· endowment approximating a 
is being installed by the federal time to making · translations· · of scholarship would . note is organ- bilJion, and 1 do not · believe we 
government from Hastings down. Latin works that have caught his ization on a grand scale and in are yet at the end. . In no· other 
He expressed an opinion that tour- interest during years when his every discipline, and in the many age or land have such tremendous 
ist travel up the river valley will teaching schedule kept him from subordinate divisions into which funds been mobilized for the sup
be multiplied many times when getting around to them. specialization has divided all the port of research and the training 
the extended lakes behind these Professor Ogle, a graduate of major 'fields of research. These and application of scholarship. 
dams became known for their pic- Johns Hopkins University, from subject lines of organization on a They are organized like great uni
turesque beauty, surmounted by which he took his Ph.D. degree national basis are crossed and ·re- versities without faculties. They 
the graceful Mississippi bluffs. It in 1907 • · comes· to Min,nesota from crossed by regional and. state and do not, in the main, . operate di
is his opinion that tourists will · Ohio State University. For the local organizations in the same rectly in research and teaching, 
eventually travel the upper Mis- past three years, however, he has fields. A national organization of but rather make possible the pro
sissippi much as they now· use the served as director of research for physicists or chemists or. historians grams and efforts of scholars in 
Rhine, mal}y going by boat in ad- the American Academy at Rome. is only the most manifest form other university organizations or 
dition to those who travel by He is married and has three sons, of scholars' organizations. They in in national groups such as the rna
motorcar. two of whom will enter the um- turn are broken up into many jor ones mentioned above. Their 

Dr. Mayo pointed out that re·· versity. more. Biology in its two great place in the picture of American 
cent fall rains have raic;ed the Other f mem1tybersh . of ,~e t~t}!'s ,divisions,~-_ animaL_ and ,plant, has schQlarship is weU in . the . fore-

--~~!. . ....__ \iibout ftv~ feet, College ·· acu Vtt o spoA-e -a · · .e nearly forty national organiza.; ground and their responsibilities 
the resultmg . :vv<a'ter level · m the get-together dinner were Prof~s- tions of the specilllties in this for its future development equal 
stream being slightly above nor- sors J. W. Buchta of the physics field. Above even the most inclu- or exceed their gr~at resources. 
mal.. department, Oscar Burhard, de- sive national organizations stand HTo be a trustee or responsible 

Institute Will 
. Continue Ge,neral 

Business Index 
Although most of the projects 

carried on the Employment. Sta
bilization Research Institute at 
the Uriiversity of Minnesota have 
been wound up as the supporting 
gifts expired, the- Index of Gerl
eral Business in the Northwest 
that has been conducted for the 
past two years Will be continued. 

This decisiqn has been made 
because the index is the only one 
now published for this r~gion t~at 
brings . together all busmess fac
to.rs in a weighted index that 
shows the complete Ricture in a 
single. graph. . 

Laurence R. Lunden, editor of 
the index, points out that "read
ers have had easy access to data 
on bank clearings, carloadings, 
livestock slaughtered, and the like. 
The Monthly Review of Business 
Conditions issued by the Minne
apolis Fed~ral" Reserve ban:k pre
sents these data. Several other 
agencies publish data of particular 
interest· to people in the North
west. No individual or institution, 
however, has combined the several 
series of data into a composite 
index which in a single figure con
tains a ··significant measure of 
business conditions in the North
west." 

The task of consolidating the 
many charts and graphs into a 
single figure has b~en a difficult 
one, and at present the index has 
been brought only to ·J-uly, 1934, 
but Mr. Lunden expects soon to 
have his index up to date, in which 
state it will be of greatest cur
rent service. For July it stood at 
the figure 77.1 of normal as com
pared with 74.1 in June and 75.7 
for July, 1933. 

Because it takes into account 
the year to year trend of business, 
the seasonable movements of busi
ness and the cyclical fluctuations, 
the General Index is based· on a 
computed normal, rather than on 
a bast~ year, such as is used in RO 
mariy statistical graphs. The graph 
has touched 100 percent twenty
one times since January 1919, on 
the way either up or down. 

partment of German, G. P. Con- super organizations like the Amer- staff member of such a founda
ger, department of philosophy, ican Association for the Advance- tion is a place of power in deter
R. M. Elliott, department of P3Y- ment of Science or the National mining the future of American 
chology' and Elizabeth Jackson, Education Association with many education that finds no parallel in 
English department. sections and a membership so nu- the cultural or social life of any 

merous that their annual meetings other nation. The policies and de
tax the hotel capacity of the larg- cisions of the great foundations 
est cities. Their significance is as are determining in our day almost 
organizations of scholars rather as much as the universities to 
than as organizations of scholar- what extent the mobilized scholars 
ship. They are sometimes even of· America, not the individual 
cited as evidences of the extent prophet of Emerson's vision, will 
to which American tends to divert make an impress upon American 
or dilute scholarship by organiza- civilization and institutions in the 
tion. twentieth century. As the opera-

'Be·ttersons' Will 
Go on Air Again 

'~The Betterson Family," wide
ly known in Minnesota as the im
aginary gr?UP used. l?Y the Inst!
tute of Child Welfare at the um
versity for typifying important 
situations· in child development, 
will again travel the wave-lengths 
of WLB, university radio station, 
to visit hundreds of· Minnesota 
homes this fall. 

The talks will be. concerned 
with everyday adventures of typi
cal families living in the . Bett~r
sons' neighborhood. They are be
ing written and presented by Mrs. 
Pearl T. Cummings, instructor, 
and Mrs. Marion L. Faegre, as
sistant professor in parent educa-
tion. . 

The program will be given 
Thursdays at 11:15 a. m. The 
wave length of WLB is 1250 kilo
cycles. Through November the 
following discussions will take 
place: October 18, "What. shall 
we do about Halloween?"; 25th, 
"Solitary vs. Social Play;" Nov~ 
1, "Enjoying Life or Enduring 
It;" 8th, "Do you love your chil
dren wisely, or too well?"; 15th, 
"How can I study effectively?"; 
22nd, "Daydreaming;" December 
6, "What's all this talk about 
negativism?"; 13th, "An ounce of 
prevention;" 20th, "Going into 
junior high." _ 

A further series will be devel
oped for the winter period. 

Alumni Choose Safford 
Orren E. Safford, Minneapolis 

attorney, a graduate in the Class 
of 1910, has been elected presi
dent of the General Alumni asso
ciation of the University· of Min
nesota for the coming year. Saf
ford, who is widely known, was 
captain of the 1908 football team. 
Other officers will be: Vice presi.., 
dent, Dr. Erling Platou; treasurer, 
Thomas F. Wallace; secretary, 
E. B. Pierce. 

tions of many of the greatest of 
More Recent Organizations these foundations are not limited 

"They are not so significant of to our own country and their 
what is really happening in re- funds are being alloted to mature 
search and investigation as are scientists and to scholars in train
three great and _more recent or- ing in all lands, their ultimate in
ganizations which might be com- fluence. is limted to no century 
paretl to holding companies, yet and to no one nation. · 
with independent operating func- Typical Co-opel"ative Researches 
tions of _their own carried on over 
long periods and uniting in co- "The contrast between the 
operative. study many scholars. of American scholar of Emerson's 
diverse disciplines upon any great vision and the one we know today 
and many sided problem. They as a contributor to co-operative 
are not only attempts to organize researches would be complete only 
scholars but to organize scholar- if we described some of the many 
ship. They have assumed the high far flung investigations now in 
responsibility of planning major progress. One might choose any 
movements along a wide front and field within the compass of the 
of mobilizing all specialties and three major organization3. I 
many specialists within . their do-: think :first . of the study of sex 
main into a unified attack upon directed by the National Research 
unsolved problem8. They seek to Council. Its origin lies in the ex
cross-fertilize specialism by co- perience of a man of wealth on a 
operation between allied disci- gra:p.d jury that had to investigate 
plines. . They command consider- prostitution. Appalled by what he 
able funds when any major attack had learned, he set aside a sum to 
is planned and they support and investigate the biological rather 
direct the training of younger than the social aspects of a basic 
scholars by extensive systems of phenomenon of life. That study 
resident and traveling fellowships. to my knowledge has been under 
They have headquarters and per- way for ten years. Its centers and 
manent secretariats that formu- co-opet·ating scholars are as far 
late plans for general staff ap- sepa1·ated as New York, Chicago 
proval and then keep the lines of and California. This study, like 
attack and the supporting funds the equally significant one on drug 
in motion. addiction, is planned and co-ordi-

"These three organizations for nated by a competent advisory 
national planning in scholarship committee. The contributors are 
are the National Research Coun- not mere subordinates or cogs in 
cil in the field of the physical· and a machine. They are outstanding 
biological sciences, the Social Sci- sd1olars in many fields whose in
ence Research Council, an incor- dependence is jealously guarded 
poration of three representatives but whose labors fit into the joint 
from each of the national societies enterprise. 
in history, economics, political "In the seventeenth century a 
science, sociology, anthropology, French scholar like Du Cange 
psychology and statistics, and the might undertake single handed a 
American Council of Learned So- dictionary of medieval Latin. In 

our day, its revision is the co- · 
operative task of hundreds of 
scholars in many lands. Sixty 
years ago van Ranke single hand
ed and half blind began a History 
of the World in his eighty-first 
year. At his death ten years later 
he had reached 1500 in nine stout 
volumes. A similar task under
taken se1·iously today involves 
scores of scholars in many lands 
combining to produce the serried 
volumes in the Cambridge history 
series. 

"The Social Science Research 
Council, now ten years old, has 
expended in that decade three mil.,. 
lion dollars, most of it in support 
of co-operative studies of the so
cial and economic problems con..; 
frontirig American society. The 
annual reports· of these organiza
tions, significant as they are, are 
but a partial picture of organized 
research in America. One finds it 
on every great campus where en
dowments or gifts are at the dis
posal of ·the university staff or
ganized in councils, committees 
and institutes; Certainly no one 
at the University of Minnesota 
should want for examples when 
so many of the staff are in service 
on nationally planned researches 
and where our· Employment Sta
bilization . Institute has given in 
the past three years a brilliant 
example of the co-ordinated effort 
of many men and disciplines in. 
studying· such a disturbing phe-: 
nome:rion of the capitalistic system 
as the insecurity of labor and the 
equal insecurity of heedless in
dustries. 

What of Academic Freedom? 

"At the opening of this address 
I asked and have sought to answer 
certain questions about the his
toric address of 1837," Dean Ford 
continued. "Its main philosophy 
explained how it affronted many 
in the smug Unitarian Harvard 
audience. The criteria Emerson 
set up for the scholar, the train
ing he outlined, were those of his 
own philosophy; not of scholar
shlp as men understood lt then or 
have understod and exemplified it 
since. The characteristics be felt 
essential· have~jn _ no. visibl~L se11~~ __ 
be.en the characteristics .of Amer
ican scholarship in the last cen- · 
tury. 

"There remains the question I 
did not ask. It has, however, its 
proper place at the conclusion of 
any such address as this to young 
scholars. What significance have 
the words of Emerson to you, to 
any reader a century later? Cer
tainly it is something to rise even 
for a moment to new intellectual 
levels with a· great poet and. es
sayist. That elevation of the spirit 
Emerson's address shares with all 
great literature. It is sheer -gain 
to stand as you do in reading his 
words. in the presence of a Man 
Thinking. Such men are so few, 
so precious, so in danger of being 
overwhelmed by the turbid . floods 
of speech and print, that we must 
seek them out and turn aside with 
them into some quiet bypath 
where we can hear their voices. 
When we do, it is to listen to one 
who interprets to us our own no
blest impulses, our abiding heart's 
desire. It is this that Emerson 
can still do for each of us accord
ing to the measure of our spirit
ual apperception. 

"We turn from all the triumphs 
of a century of scholarship in 
ways unknown to Emerson to re
affirm with him that the Amer
ican scholar today, tomorrow 
must be free. What he claimed 
for the scholar's sake alone we 
claim for the sake of civilization 
itself in a world where nation 
after nation has condemned the 
Man· Thinking to silence or exile. 
And this because his greatest 
power is not to change the ma
terial world but to change status 
of mind. If stupidity and dumb 
acquiescence are the price of phy
sical survival they are equally a 
sentence to spiritual torpor and 
death. The complexities of sci
ence are being solved by the co
operation of free scholars. The 
complexities of our political and 
social life can be solved only by 
the co-operation of free men, of 
free men thinking. If the Amer
ican scholar today can be assured 
the freedom that Emerson de
manded . as his birthright, a free .. 
dom that all ages have shown was 
even rri.ore essential to the orderly 
evolution of society, then, and 
then only, will 'this continent .... 
fill . the postponed expectation of 
the world with something better 
than the exertions of mechanical 
skill'." 
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General Colle·ge 
New Venture at U 
Center of Interest 

When It's Problem-Time in School of Architecture 

Dr. MacLean, Its Director, 
Sought by Many to 

Explain Plan 

ENROLLMENT NEAR 1,000 

Battery of Ten Examinations 
Has Been Developed to 

Test Aceomplishme·nts 

. Apparently the University of 
Minnesota is doing well something _ 
that has never been done before, 
and as was true of the man who 
built the top notch mousetrap, the 
academic world is beating a path 
to Minnesota's campus to learn 
about the new General College. 
Meanwhile the college ·has grown 
to an enrollment of. nearly 1,000. 

It's no exaggeration to say that 
nationwide interest has been 
aroused by the- Minnesota plan of 
providing education for the large 
numbers .of students who are not 
primarily of the academic mould. 
Dr. Malcolm MacLean, director of 
the col1ege, is in wide demand as 
a speaker, . and what they always 
want him to discuss is the unique 
new educational plan at Minne
sota~ Nor do these enthusiastic 
inquirers refer to it as an experi
ment or experimental college. 

. . 

They think of the General College · - ·. · - - -·. 
as something real, a performing Students o:f architectural·design take their work with such extreme seriousness that all come 
program that is doing its effective equipped with a box of aspirin ·when they assemble to tackle one of the "problems" that play a, large 
part to mould a new educational part in the ·course. The usual procedure. is to go· to work on a problem and stay with it until it is com
service pleted. This leads to a great voicing of pseudo grief and many loud wails, the fact being that the stu-

In ~ single week receiJ.tly the dents wouldn't miss their-suffering for anything. 

~- ~:il~~li: I:~&;~~~~=~~~::~i~" -Rt.4es.~~f~'".Ce_D_ ·_1_ e __ g_-e_:_._-_-.----~-_s_>_u __ e_-_e_•-ess ___ ---_ --- _ 
- sent represeJ?,tatlves to Mmn~sota 

!~~~~u~et~dsc~~e::nd~~~ ~:ti~~~ S.tated~y Arts College De~ 
while at about the s_ame time Dr. 
Macl.ean was called upon to speak 
at Iowa State College, Am_es, ·. at 
the University of Illinois; and be
fore · ihe Association of Urban 
Universities, meeting in Louisville, 
Ky. And there are ma~y other 
examples of the same thmg. 

What Draws the Interest? 
What in simple language, is 

this ne~ General College that is 
attracting so 1?-u<:h . intere~t? 
Quite evidently 1t 1s somethmg 
new on the horizon of people who 
manage highe! education, . for 
their interest IS real, not s!IDU
lated. . b .-· 

"We can · start with the as1c 
problem, which is really that of 
student · :mortality-dropping out 
of college," is the. way Dr. Mac
Lean· starts his explanation. "All 
of us know that the number of 
those who graduate is small com
pared to the number of those who 
enter. In state universities, gen
erally, it has happened that about 
48 percent of the students have 
dropped out before the end of two 
years, and more than 60 percent 
of those who enter never grad
uate. Private colleges that exer
cise a greater power of. stu~~nt 
selection than . state umvers1ties 
can have 'somewhat smaller loss
es 'but on the other hand, they 
reiect many students who have 
fine potentialities and should have 
a rhance at higher education. 

"The problem, then, is one of 
finding suitable educational pro
cedures for large numbers of stu
dents who do not immediately fit 
into the established routine of col
lege courses such as attract the 
student who is born to become a 
research worker, a professional 
man or a teacher. Just because a 
stud~nt is not destined for the life 
of a scholar in the formal sense 
of that wo.rd is, however, no rea
son why courses of study_ espe
cially' adapted to him . should not 
be worked out. 

"At Minnesota we are tackling 
this problem first by finding out 
what kind of a person the student 
in the 'mortality range' niay be. 
Various tests and examinations 
help us obtain this knowledge. So 
we get a hasis of trying to under
stand what the youngsters are 
like. Then we ask ourselves. 'What 
are their immediate and lifelong 

(Continue·d on page 3, eolumn 1) 
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Eleventh Annual 
Dad's Day at 'U' 

Set for-Nov. 17 
Fathers of All Registered 

Students Are Invited 
to Attend 

ASSOCIATION TO MEET 

Visitors Urged to Look Over 
Everything That Interests 

on Campus 

~n event begun ten years ago 
whiCh has proved to be -increas
~ngly succe~sful. as time has passed 
1s the Umvers1ty of Minnesota 
Dad's Day, which this fall will 
take place on Saturday, November 
17, when Chicago plays Minnesota 
in Memorial Stadium. 

The father of every registered 
student has been invited to come 
to the campus on Dad's Day and 
to make the place his own feel.;. 
ing free to visit faculty me::Ubers 
classrooms, dormitories · laborato: 
ries, the library, or any' other spot 
or person that arouses his interest. 

In a letter to all fathers Presi-
dent Coffman said: · ' 

"Just ten years ago this fall we 
extended to the fathers of Mimie
sota students our first invitation 
to come to the campus as guests 
of the students and the faculty-. 
Each year during this ·decade the 
interest in this event has grown 
until now it is evident that Dad'~ 
Day is firmly established as one 
of the pleasantest traditions at the 
University ·of Minnesota. As time · 
passes it becomes increasingly 
clear that both the university and 
the fathers have immense-
ly from the · 
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Professor Sees No Chance 
Of Townsend Plan Working 

Economist, E. P. Schmitt, 
States His Views on Uni
versal Old Age Pensions 

The following statement con
cerning the Townsend Old Age 
Pensian plan was made by Emer• 
son P. Schmitt, assistant profe,ssor 
of economics, at a recent debate 
in the Coino Congregational 
Church. It is herewith repri·nted: 

there been no tax. Thus there is 
no increase in net purchasing · 
power. 

The Townsend supporters claim 
that this plan will make jobs for 
some 8,000,000,.._ unemployed · 
by retiring those over 60. This is 
also wrong. About half of these 
folks over 60 are women and few 
of these women over 60 are gain
fully employed. Of the 4,000,000 
men over 60, about half are un
employed even in prosperous 

ch • times. At present more of them 
By Emerson P. S imtt are unemployed. Thus. the plan 

Few people doubt the desirabil- at most would put to work, assum
ity of some form of old age pen- ing the plan workable, only about 
sion system. The majority of peo- from 1 to 2,000,000. But for 
ple in the United States who reach every younger man put to work 
the age of 65 are in a position an older . man would be retired. 
wholly or partially dependent on Thus there is no net gain in em
charity or relatives. Old ag;e with ployment. The plan is also bad 
its .insecurity and uncertamty, IS· economically because it assumes 
largely a product of our urban the less work done the better. 
chilization. Sixty is, in general, too young to 

Over half of our states have retire; every ·farmer, every pro
adopted old age pension plans. ducer of goods knows that the 
People, to be eligible, must in all more work done, the more goods 
cases be in a state of virtual pov- produced, the more each of us can 
erty, however. The Townsend plan have. A high standard of living 
would provide a pension of $200 depends on goods and services 
a month for everyone over· 60 produced. No nation has ever be-~ 
years of age providing the sum come well off by the amount of 
would be spent in 30 days and the goods not produced. Furthermore, 
recipient would give up all · re- many men, especially profession
munerative employment. The pen- al and businessmen, are at their 
sion payments would be financed best between the ages of 50 and 
by a sales tax on all business 70 years. Then they have ac
transactions. quired the experience and the 

Admirable as the ideal of this knowledge to understand and plan 
plan may be, students of finance most effectively. The Townsend 
and economists are unanimously Plan would retire all this accumu
agreed that the plan can not work. lated wisdom and experience. The 
It is somewhat tragic that millions world would be deprived of its 
of old folks are flocking to the benefits. 
Townsend meetings with great 
faith that the plan will be adopted A final defect in the plan con-

"11 k Th cerns the question of saving. 
by Congress and ·WI wor · ese Every farmer, every laboring man 
pt:!ople are most certain to be ·dis- knows that he accumulates wealth, 
appointed, however much we all that is, barns, machines, houses, 
would delight in seeing them eac:Q furniture, by consuming less than 
in possession of $2,400 a year. he produces. Our capital equip-

Defeets of the Plan 
b 10 ment comes from saving. People 

At present there are a out ,- p-lace their money- savings either 
000,000 people -in the United k h b k 
States over 60 years of age. ( Cen- in goods or in a ban · T e an 
sus, of Po_pulatio:ti~ 1930). If each loans the money to business men 

h h who build factories and buy rna
of these persons complied wit t e chines. Now, if we all can look 
requirements of the plan the cost, $200 h · 
exclusive of administration, would forward to a mont mcome 
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Commission on Public Personnel 
Holds Session in Twin Cities 

Drinking Will 
Hurt Football, 

President Warns 
Because he believes that the 

game of football will be seri
ously injured if drinking at 
~games becomes general, Presi
dent L. D~ Coffman of the Uni
versity of Minnesota today call
ed on Minnesota suppo,rters to 
take a stand for decency at 'all 
Mi·n·nesota games. 

"I have had repo'rts that 
there has beeri a great increase 
of intemperance at football 
games throughout the country 
this fall," Dr. Coffman said. 
"Those who enjoy the game of 
football and the sportsmanship 
connected with it should pro
tect their favorite sport. by 
throwing their influence• on the 
side of decent behavior at all 
football games. 

"It will be hard to defend a 
sport; no matter how much we 
may enjoy it, if public games 
show- a tendency to become 
public orgies. I hope the true 
football enthusiasts will see 
that now is the time to keep the 
game what it should be." 

League Visitor 
Seeks Economic 

Data on Campus 

Pre,siden.t Coffman Heads 
Group to Study·· Millions 
on Public Payrolls 

The Commission of Inquiry on 
Public Service Personnel, of 
which President L. D. Coffman of 
the University of Minnesota is 
chairman, conducted hearings in 
the twin cities on November 8 
and 9. 

Named to study the background, 
methods of appointment, efficien
cy, and the like of the millions 
who are on various public payrolls 
in the United States, this commis
sion has been functioning since 
early this year. It has held hear
ings in Chicago, New York, Des 
Moines and many other important 
centers of population and of gov
ernment activity. 

The hearing on Thursday, Nov. 
8, was devoted to the municipal 
group of employees and took place 
in the Nicollet hotel. Friday's 
hearings were at the University 
of Minnesota. State officers were 
heard in the morning and Univer
sity of Minnesota people in the 
afternoon. Professor John M. 
Gaus of the University of Wis
consin, former Minnesota faculty 
member, represented the Ameri
can Political Science association. 

Besides Dr .. Coffman the mem
bers of the commission are Louis 
Brownlow, representing the Pub
lic Administration Clearing House, 
Chicago; Ralph Budd, president of 
the Chicago, Burlington and Quin
cy railroad; Charles E. Merriam 

Alexander Loveday· , head of the of the University of Chicago fac-
ulty; Arthur L. Day, director of 

division of economic information the Geophysical laboratory in the 
of the League of Nations, is in Carnegie Institution, Washington, 
Minneapolis for a two day stay and Dr. Luther Gulick, director 
that is unique because he first saw of research. 
the United States in this city. In- Among those who were. heard 

·stead of entering at New York or were the following: Municipal 
San Francisco he came across Group, Mrs. Maude Struble, secre
Canada and down to the twin cit- tary, Minneapolis Civil Service 
ies from Winnipeg. · H ld F G d "ch 

At luncheon yeste1·day he was commissiOn; aro · oo n ' 
the guest of President L. D. Coif- comptroller, city of St. Paul; R. M. 
man of the University o£ Minne- McCurdy, secretary, Duluth Civil 

ta h k d f f Service board; H. R. Tinkham, 
so ' w 0 as e a group 0 ac- chairman, Duluth Civil. Service 
ulty men to meet Mr. Loveday board; Carl P. director, after we are 60, few of us would 

be $24,000,000,000 a year. do . any saving for old age. . Thus 
---..)'"" __ ,..,( $2A.O..OJim_es____1!).._QOO,QQQl._ ___ lJI1~ the--purehaiDI1g- ·pcwer --t<:r e:reate ---

douhtedly several millions of these capital equipment would be less-·" 

and answer whatever questions he St. Paul Bureau of Re-. 
rnifi~; _h;rlrie:i:Pa1 -iritei~ei;£- in-. --this--~al'ch ;-:J ·~-R-· Pr~oot-, ~lr..w-cf..------.1"-~~-=---,-'--<• 
state proved to be. with respect mer, CIVIl Sel'Vlce Bureau, St. people would prefer to rely on d b h 

the income from their employment ened and there is no ou t. t at 
and would therefore be ineligible. we would be able to tackle our 
The To'Wnsend promoters estimate great natural resources niuch less 
that about 8,000,000 people would effectively with reduced quantities 
avail themselves of the. plan at of machines and other capital 

b · h t equipment. The Townsend plan 
once. This would rmg t e cos would invariably work in this di
down to about $20,000,000,000. 
This constitutes nearly half of our rection. . 
·total national income for 1932. All needy people should be well 
(National· Bureau of Economic cared for, of course. But this re
Research, National Income, 1929- moves the incentive to care for 
1932, p. 9, 1934). Thus 8,000,- oneself whenever possible, This 
000 .neople would receive half the incentive has been i~portant in . 
national income while the other the development of those quali-
115,000,000 people in the country ties of initiative and energy of 
would have to divide the other which Americans are so justly 
half of the income between them. proud. 

In the three cuts above, Minne
sota Chats presents three former 
Minnesota football players, coach
ed by the late Dr. Henry L. Wil
liams, who have become famous in 
the field of present-day football 
coaching. At the top is Minnesota's 
own Bernie Bierman, teacher of 
the team that last week won from 
Michigan 34 to 0 on the home 
grounds, the first time in modern 
history that a Gopher team has 
beaten the Wolverines here. 

In order that this $20,000,00~ ~ 
could be transferred to the ola Sees 
people the plan .calls fo! a_ tax · Gain in 
levied on all busmess. This would 
amount to a tax of $160 for every 
man, woman and · child in the 
United States; or, about $800 per 
family of five. In 1932, we had a 
per capita tax of about $70 (Paul 
Studenski; Tax Systems of the 
World, 1934, p. 269). The Town
send plan would raise the burden 
by 225 o/o. Virtually all of our 
governments, local, state and fed
eral, have been unable to balance 
their budgets without borrowing 

· for nearly half of a· decade. They 
could not meet their expenses by 
means· -of taxation. There is a 
limit to tax-paying ability. Yet 
the Townsend plan with this stu
pendous increase would break 
down our tax system. completely. 
The funds could not be raised. 

The Townsend people deny the 
above analysis on the ground that 
the plan would create new funds 
or new business to such a degree 
that. the tax could be easily paid. 
If this is true there is no historical 
evidence for it. No country has 
ever taxed itself rich. The most 
glaring fallacy of the plan is this : 
The pension payments to the · old 
folks are simply taken from the 
people under 60 years of age by 
means of the tax. Thus there is 
no net increase in purchasing pow
er. There is merely a transfer of 
purchasing power from one group 
to the older group. Thus, if I re
ceive an annual income of $1,000 
and the tax is 10 o/o, I will, with 
my $1,000, be able to buy only 
$900 worth of goods and the $100 
tax will go to the old folks. This 
$100 which the old folks now 
spent, l would have spent had 

--use ol Radio 

That the radio interests of 
every type favor more use of the 
radio in education in this country 
and it is bound to come was the 
message brought back to Minne
apolis by President L. D. Coff
man of the University of Minne
sota, who had been in Chicago at
tending the meetings of the Na
tional Advisory Council on Radio 
in Education. , 

Broadcasting companies, radio 
manufacturing interests, represen
tatives of the talent heard over 
the air, newspapermen and per
sons in the field of radio educa
tion were more nearly in agree
ment on a program than ever be
fore, Dr. Coffman said. Most of 
the time was spent in considering 
ways of improving the educational 
programs. 

He predicted also that a new 
attitude would be taken toward 
educational broadcasts. No more 
will they be cut off the air for 
the story of a prizefighter's loves, 
as was done to the University of 
California. The new type of edu
cational broadcast will not be 
written down and made insulting
ly simple, either, Dr. Coffman said. 
No censorship will be maintained, 
and educational lecturers probably 
will be paid. Presidents Sproul of 
the University of California, 
Hutchins of Chicago and Scott of 
Northwestern, Miss Julia Abbott, 
John Finley of the New York 
Times and Secretary of the In
terior Harold Ickes were among 
those present. 

ln the cente~· is Clark Shaug
nessy, coach of the University of 
Chicago team, and below is Iowa's 
new coach, Oscar D. "Ossie" So
lem. Shaugnessy and Solem were 
right and left tackle respectively 
on the MinnesQta eleven of 1912, 
and played fullback and en.d the 
next year when Bernie Bierman 
was at right half, substituting for 
his brother, Albert Bierman. 

Shaughnessy gave Bierman a 
helping hand to the coaching 
heights when he took him to Tu
lane ·as an assistant. There Bier
man succeeded Shaugnessy when 
the latter became coach at Loyola 
of the South, also a New Orleans 
school. Solem coached at Drake 
University before going to Iowa. 
Bierman has also coached at Mon
tana and Mississippi, as well as at 
Tulane, where his big reputation 
was made. 

In thi.s year's schedule all three 
of Dr. Williams' former pupils are 
sending their teams against each 
other, Minnesota and Iowa having 
already played. 

Justin Miller, dean of the Law 
School at Duke University, and 
formerly a member of the law 
faculty at Minnesota is now in 
Washington serving as a special 
assistant attorney general. He will 
heln Solicitor General J. Crawford 
Biggs. 

to . our attitude toward a long Paul. . 
time policy for wheat growing. State Gr<!u~: Carl R. Enckson: 
He said that in Canada the drouth state . commissiOner of . purchases~ 
has blotted out of view the peo- E .. J_. Pearlove, c<!mptrol!er, com-

, · · 1 f h · mission of admimstratwn and 
pi~ ~ mteres! m a P an or w eat fin · Mr Blanche LaDu chair"'-
ra~smg so that now they are ance ' s. ' 
thinking only of future rains and man, state Boar~ ?f Control; F. T. 
big crops. Members of the Minne- Stark.ey, comm!ss!on:r, State I~
sota faculty told him that while dustnal C0?1J?11SSion, E .. V. Wil
wheat has become a minor item lar~, commis~Io?Ier, State 9onser
in 1\Iinnesota it- is still important vatwn Commiss!on; L. P: fimmer: 
in the Ninth Federal Reserve dis- man, state relief admmistrat<!r, 
trict. They were of the opinion J?hn G. Rockwe~l, state commis
that here, too, farmers are some- swner .of educatiOn~ :t:r· W. Els
what overly hopeful of regaining berg, highway com:~msswner; .Bar-
lost world markets·· for this com- old Hen<!erson, director, Mmne
modity. sota_ Institute of Governmental 

Mr. Loveday is head of the sec- ResearcJ:;t; Ambrose Full~r~ Le.a~u~ 
tion that issues reports of general of Minn~ota Mumcipahties' 
use on economic conditions, indus- G~org:~ W. Lawson, · se~retary, 
trial production, and international Mmnesota State Federation of 
trade for the League of Nations. L_abor; Elmer E. Gr.ebs, pe:s?nnel 
He said that his section is also d}rector Farm Credit. Admi~Istra
holding meetings . about every twn; W. L. Day, v:ce-president, 
three months to whiCh the finance F~deral Land ~ank, Charles L. 
ministers of a number of finan- ~Illsbury, Munsmgwear. Corpor;;
cially embarrassed nations are in- ti?~; A. C. Godward, Mmn~a~ohs 
vited. At these sessions they talk CIVIC:: and Commerce ass<;>ciatwn; 
over their problems with each q-ratm A_. Cou_ntryman, Mmneapo
other and have access to the· ad• h~ Public Library; G~orge ~
vice of League of Nations experts. Lmk, secre.tary, Mmneap_olis 

Board of Estimate . and TaxatiOn. 
To Help High School Teac·hers 

The Commission on the Courses 
and Curricula of the North Cen
tral Association of . Secondary 
Schools has delegated to a commit
tee, of which Professor Harl R. 
Douglass of the College of Edu
cation of the University of Min
nesota is a member, to study and 
make recommendations relative to 
the noli-professional training of 
high school teachers. The commit
tee, which met recently in Chi
cago, will give especial attention 
to the general and cultural train
ing of all teachers and the broad:. 
er and more thorough training of 
teachers in certain fields such as 
science and social stud:!es.· 

Attend Iowa Induction 
Malcolm M. Willey, university 

dean and assistant to the presi
dent, represented the University 
of Minnesota recently at the in
duction ceremonies for Dr. Eu
gene Allen Gilmore, new presi
dent of the University of Iowa. 
Mitchell V. Charnley, assistant 
professor of journalism, went 
from Minnesota as representative 
of Williams College, from which 
he was graduated in 1919. 

A group of members of the 
university faculty also were heard. 

So~cial Trends 
And the Family 

A series of three addresses on 
"Recent social trends affecting the 
family" will be given by Dr. 
Esther McGinnis of the lnstitute 
of Child Welfare, University of 
Minnesota, during November, to 
start a series on "Growing up in 
'the · world today" that will last 
through·: the -winter and spring. 
The talks will be given over KSTP 
at 2 p. m. Tuesday. Topics for 

·November and December will be: 
November 6, Trends affecting the 
family, democracy versus autocra
cy; 12th, changing position of wo
men; 20th, leisure time and recre
ation; 27th, the Danish experiment 
in education; December 4, adult 
education and the emergency pro
gram; 11th, education for a 
changing world: in our schools; 
18th, education for a changing 
world, in the family. Th<:- series 
will be continued through April 
25th. 
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Negotiate on 1 Meteorological Picture of the 'Rain of the Century' 
Drill Credits .+----'----------------------1-

University Rule Already 
Provides Eighteen Point 

Scholastic Reward 

Neg·otiations to bring the Uni
versity of Minnesota and the War 
Department closer together in the 
awarding of credit for military 
courses still offered under the elec
tive plan took a step forward re
cently when Pres. L. D. Coffman 
asked Registrar R. M. West to 
send to all deans a statement of 
the present policies with respect to 
credit. 

It was found that a senate rul
ing provides that students in all . 
colleges may receive 18 credits 
for work in the advanced military 
courses. 

Not all colleges, however, are 
able to allow all 18 of these cred
its towards graduation because ex
isting requirements in their spe
cialized subjects do not leave room 
for 18 hours of electives. The uni
versity, therefore, allows credits 
in instances where the colleges, 
which are self-governing with re
spect to graduation requirements, 
do not. 

Each dean will be asked to de
scribe the policy of his own col• 
lege on accepting these credits to
wards graduation. It was pointed 
out · that in this respect the mili,.. 
tary department is in the same sit
uation as many other departments. 
For example, many students take 
more music than they are permit
ted to count as credits toward a 
degree. If they do satisfactory 
work, however, they receive ·the 
credits in music. · · · ·· 

Page Three 

Benjamin Finds 
Mendoza's Tomb 

On Educational Mission to 
South America, Seeks Edu

cator's Burial Place 

In South America to represent 
the United States at a conference 
of ministers of education in San
tiago, Chile, Dr. Harold Benja
mir.,, aesistant dean of education 
at the University of Minnesota, 
took time off to discover the burial 
place of a great administrator and 
educator, Antonio de Mendoza, 
founde1· of the University of Mex
ico and the University of San 
Marcos, in Lima. 

Dean Benjamin said that all 
Lima knew where the bones of 
Pizarro, the conquerer of Peru, 
lay, in the cathedral, but that he 
had to search for some time for 
the burial place of the man whose 
service to the future of the two 
countries was so much greater. 
They were in the Church of San 
Francisco in Lima, Peru, but not 
in a glass case as were those of 
Pizarro. 

The Minnesota professor also 
delivered the only address in Span
ish presented by a member of the 
United States delegation, speaking 
on "Standards for determining 
the value of a national systein of 
education.'' 

He brought back a report that 
business is picking up rapidly on 
the West Coast of South Amer
ica. Ships are carrying full car
goes and there is an especially 
heavy movement of copper out of 
Chile, both to the United States 
and to Europe. The money of the 
country is depreciated, which aids 

Ge al C II exportation but makes it difficult ner 0 ege for the residents of Chile to travel 

N V ···· U the college is seeking to break Plan Statewide Maps Show How W~iifher abroad. . 
eW enture at' . dovm the "compartmental atti- ·"· ·, · · For many years, he said, there 

tude" that . sometimes sets .one play Contest Bureau Picb,lr~d·. ·th~· Ap- has been an argument between the Center of Interest subject matter :field -off from evezy proa~ ()f' Recent. H:uge Universities of Mexico and San 
·either, as if it were something dis- · · · · ·· · · Marcos as to which was the older, 

(Continaed from page 1 •. column 1) 
needs?" And we have constructed 

. our general college courses to 
meet those needs." 

tine~. and apart from-. life~ Minn:esota farmers. and home- Downpour .: San Marcos claiming the honor 
' -IP:t, general, the · examinations makers are going dramatic in the because over a periQd in the early 
seek to .. show -what a student secondannual state:vide ;rural one- Weather conditions havearoused nineteenth century the University 
knows, lin:d .. then how :he· can .use act play contest which Will l;.le held ···so much interest in the Northwest of Mexico was closed. Now, how
that knowl~dge in the situations dunng the 1935 · Farme~s ~d this year and for that matter ever, the shoes is on the other 

Important to Everyone he meets .. TP,~ General College is Homemakers Week at Umvers1ty throughoX:t the world, that Minne- foot, because the Peruyian . dicta-
D:r. :l'vi&.cLean went on to ex- interested in everything a ~tudent Farm, Janu&oy 14-19. Some 40 sota Ch_at.<~. ~_:-kes it upon iself to tor has closed the Umversity ~f 

plain that the problem of educat- knows, no matter where or how counties are already vieing for print ---ti!i!!!iai • .t.eomlogiea1 picture S~lf Marcps and~~eclare.d ~t-
-· ing-dmse who may not hE> -des=· he has gainecJ tne·Tn!omatron.-- lionotl, With fiihe district conteStS of the "big rain" that swept the wiL. not r~open ~otrg as he 1s 

tined for. intellectual leadership is First in the):>attery 'ofe~amina• alread~ ~~ at Thief Riyer Middle West on Friday, October at the .hea<:l-~pf the country. He 
not only Important to the students tions · is a· vocabulary test" ·for as Fat~ .i:nl ~:r;n~ G!and Rapids, 19 when more than five inches closed It, he declared three· years 
then:selves, but also to those in Dr. MacLean point~. oiit, ~nl~ss _il; "'~k·x~vei_1;::;¥~:t:Ps,. Wmdom, ~n- of' water fell in parts of Minne- aRC?, because he "did not like the 
the mtellectual category; for, he student understands the ~0~~ i:ii'"'•Kato,;••:S.t;;· P~ter;..; ~J;ld ~Red- Wmg. sota within. twenty-four hours. attitude of the; students.'' 
said, it will provide a trained fol- which a lecture is .. d'"ai;v~~ed:,'onK~_ T~e., winning g:z.;ou:th at .eac~ _·di~- It should be remembered that Only the Umted States was rep-
low~rship, a mass of citize~s .who can hardly expect};~~~ ·tO·~:· grasp··, tJ:Ict~ col}t.e.~t:~-~.U . renresent _'~hat this. was ·the secon.d heaviest rain r.esented among non-L~tin. repub
understand how ne~essary It Is. t? the subject matter:~ .• N,ext comes _ distri<:t,· ~--tlje. &ta~e · c?mpetitiO~ .. in Minneapolis, at least, during hcs. C.an~da was ~o.t mVIted be
support and appreciate the actiVI- an examination on facts. ahd' in- All diStrict-,~co~~ests ,Will. be held the entire history of the weather ca~se. It Is a dommwn of qreat 
ties of Americ.an researchers, dis~ formation~ Thi,s .: js . :follow~d, in b,e~()re.:'i l)ecemb_~:~;r, !5. 'L. A. bureau. · · Bntam rather than a republic. 
coy,erers and mt.erpreters. turn, by one testing the student's _ Chufchill. P:f. the a~rrcu~tural ex- The upper map shows the. ap-

Over the radio we hear about knowledge of laws and prihci~les. ten~10n · flE}rvice,: Umversity Farm, proach of· the storm on October C 1 D ' · 
toothpaste because people un~e~; If, then, a student has'the yo"cabu- charrn:an.of .thestate one~act play 18, 'with tlie area of low pressure· ur ew oesn t 

stand. to?,thpaste and go for It, ~ary, has. game<J. a fair supply of committee, -~nnounc~d .that each centering in-eastern South Dakota 'R• ' A M 
he smd. When many of our great mformatwn and has some knowl- county entenng a distnct contest and th.e unusually extreme'·'low' of rng ny o~re 
scientific discove;ries are made they edge of prbtciples and laws, it. is must have .. held .. a co~nt~ contest·· 29.3 inches of pressure . recor.~ed.· F . U St J ·t 
are covered up m such a 'Yay that safe to assun1e that he· should be to determme Its ;\'{mnmg play -The lower map shows the centers or U en 
a large part of th~ pubhc 11ever able to make the proper applica- group .. qnly peopl~ liVIng o.n farms ·of the low pressure disturbance to 
hears of the~.. This accou?-ts for tions, and the fourth and most are eligible to take P~rt m these . be over central Minnesota. The youngest student in the 
th~ la.ck ?f mterest of whiCh the heavily weighted examination pre-; plays. Presumably colder air from the University of Minnesota, ·14-year-
scientist IS often heard to com- sents brand new situations for an- high pressure areas .marked both old Eugene Kohner of Duluth, got 
plain." . · alysis and problems for solution. Police. School Recommended to the ea·st aiid west of the big away to a bad start with the Min-

Ea~h co~rse m the .general col- The student is expected to use the Establishm~nt by the state of an low pressure area on October 19 neapolis police department all be-
lege IS d~s1gned to give ~he fstu- tools he has obtained. As an ex- up-to~date police school at the was pouring in upon the moisture cause the city has a curfew law. 
dent a picture o~ what Its . c~m- ample of the methods used in this University of Minnesota has been laden air of the central· area· and · But it's all straightened out now 
te11ts mean to him, as a hvmg examination one of the problems recommended by the Minnesota producing the terrific precipitation and Kohner has the right to pur
individu~dl, right yowf r~he~ th~ prE>sented fi~d been described just Crime Commission, and that body of that day. sue his university "work" even 
to proVI e · mere Y ac .0 e the day before the examination in may decide to urge· that an ap- The ·shaded areas show where after dark. 
given back to the teacher I~ ex- an address by President Franklin propriation for such a school be rain had fallen within 24 hours. Several · nights ago Patrolman 
aminations, Dr. M3;cLean said. D. Roosevelt. For such a question requested when the legislature The unbroken lines mark limits of R. M. Rydlund, who has the beat 

"In line with this theory, our no student can have "crammed.'' meets in January. definite .atmospheric pressures. at Oak street and Washington ave-
course in biology deals ;vith the Each must use his intellect and The dotted lines mark the limits nue southeast, in the vicinity of 
biology of the human bemg, and information in seeking a solution. of temperature ranges. Arrows Pioneer hall, where Kohner _lives, 
~hould help anyone who has t3;ken An ·examination on · "attitudes" Professor Harl R. Do-uglass of emerging from dots show wind saw the youth in a hamburger 
It to unde~stand hum~n bem~s is one of the completely new con- the College of Education, Univer- dire'Ctions. stand. He refused to believe Koh~ 
when th~ tim~ comes .... J.:at he I! tiibutions of the General College sity of Minnesota, has been asked · Both :maps are the daily re- ner's story that he was a univer-
out maJ:rmg hi~ .own hvmg. ~h to education. Dr. MacLean be- by the committee in charge of the leases of the United States Weath- sity student and ordered him hom~ 
course ~n m~dicme, an. overVIevr lieves that these have never been program to prepare a paper on er Bureau office at Chicago, _Ill. to bed. 
course, Is designed to give a law- given before. The student is not "Three Hundred Years of Method But today Kohner had an offi-
yer, for ex3:mple, ·enough knowl- markd on them, and their purpose in Secondary School;:;" to be read Writes . ~Ii British Recovery cial document from university 
edge of mediC~l pr9cedure s~ that is really to reveal the outcome of in February at the Tercentenary authorities saying the matter had 
he c3;n de~l mtelhgent~y ~th. a a given course of lectures. Does Celebration of the founding of the A campuf'f;illk given last spring been taken up with Chief Michael 
case m which that .subJect IS m- a student come from a series of :first secondary school in A-'\merica. by Professor.:.Herbert Heaton of J. Johannes and that Kohner is 
volved. And so With .our other lectures on economics believing in the Univers~tY; • of Minnesota "permitted to disregard the cur-
courses. . We try ·to mterweave rugged individualism or in §lome proved so popuJ~r. ~hat it grew ·few law in pursuit of his· work as 
them With one anothe:r: so. that other social philosophy? Does he held." That a mark is "withheld" during the summer into a book, a student at the University of 
each makes a real. contributiOn to come from biolORY . an enemy of does not mean a student has fail- and that book is now to be pub~ Minnesota." 
the stu~ent's effec:tiv.eness as a hu- vivisect! on? Has he become a be- ed, Dr. M~cLean explains. It lished, in response to numerous. And that, Kohner says, means 
~an bemg and to his ~nderstand- lieYer in astrology or palmistry means that he has not yet reached requests from students and facul- eating hamburgers after dark. 
mg of other human bemgs and of as a result of his course in sci- the point of. proficiency that en- ty, by the University of Minne-
life." . . . ence'? It is important to the in- abies the. college to give him a sota Press. Professor Heaton's 

Exammabons Are Un~que; stl'uctor to learn what he is actu- passing mark, but impUe~'> that he original address before the Stu-
The system of exammatwns ally teaching young people as well should continue his efforts and dents' Forum was c.alled "En~land 

worked o:ut for General . College as to understand what he thinks strive to reach a passing profi- Muddles Thi:ough." His book will 
students IS both novel and ve!Y he is teaching them. ciency." carry the title, "·Til~:)~ritish ·Way 
thorough. A graduate student sits Psychologists say many students to Recovery: Plaris and Policies 
in every lecture course and takes Gives No Mark of "Fail" become discouraged and lose their in Great Britain, ~Au~tralia, and 
notes on all the lectures, besides General College has dropped attitude of confidence and aggres- Canada.'' It has been announced 
doing all of the assigned and sug- use of the mark "Fail." Students siveness if they are given a fail- for November 17., While in his 
gested readings. From each class are graded on the percentile sys- ure. In this the General College Forum talk Professor lleaton, who 
all of this material is made avail- tern, which rates them as com- is experimenting with the value of lec1;ures on economic history, 
able for tL>se who are to draw pared to one another throughout telling the student not that he has could only summarize recent 
up the final examinations. If a the class from to-p to bottom, and failed and is no good, but rather events in the recovery history of 
point is made in one class which thus introduces the factor of com- that he has not yet achieved. And Great Britain, iii his book he has 
should be significant to members petition. Marks given are "Hon- results are indicating that this expanded this information to :fill 
in other classes, that question may ors," "Pass." and, where some method works. At least, up to six chaPters and has added a chap
be asked in several examinations. mig-ht use "Fail," it employs the now it is working, Dr. MacLean ter apiece for Canada and Austra-
l'h.is is one of the ways in which grade of "W ," meaning "With- declares. lia. 

Directs Training School Athletics 
Leonard Marti, former star of 

the University of Minnesota gym
nastic team under Ralph Piper 
and captain year before last has 
gone to Red ·wing to take charge 
of a newly planned program of 
physic.al education and athletics 
in the State Training School for 
Boys. Authorities of the school 
l1ave decided that better planned 
physical education will help them 
in their disciplinary problems, be
sides being good for the health 
of participants. Marti has train
ing in industrial education as well 
as physical education. 
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of Minnesota, representing the 
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can Chemical Society. 

it has sometimes cost $1,000 a The Swiss examine the school 
pound. Therefore one may con- children and divide the goiter into 
sider the expense. . · four classes: first--only percep-

How Much Iodine We Need tide to the trained physician by 
Goiter, under many names but Our dietary needs of iodine are feeling the throat; second-out-

referring always to the swelling measured in micrograms, and line of goiter may be felt; third
of the thyroid gland in the neck, there are thirty million micro- profile of neck shows swelling; 
exists in all countries although it -grams in an ounce, and if you . fourth.,.-goiter evident to every
has not been reported from some would divide a pound of iodine one. .The Swiss method of goiter 
sections, for example, Yucatan. into thirty million tablets (with survey in schools has been adopt-

T. E. Steward, Editor, 217 Administration B·uildi·ng 
· University of ]}Jinneosta, Minneapolis 

Great Work of Educators Furthermore, in Japan proper some. substance like sweet choco- ed in northern Germany and 
with its very large population late to increase their size) and other countries and the number 

Report is that Robert Maynard Hutchins, president of the Chi- there are very few goiters. I had feed one a day to each of your of goiters found to vary from one 
cago university, is to be offered an important position by President to travel into inaccessible places childi·en, it would be. very bene- goiter per 10,000 school children 
Roosevelt. It is one's duty to serve the country, but what temporary in the mountains to find a very ficial in combatting goiter, but I in Japan to 100 percent of the 
honor, even by a president, is equal to. the presidency of a great insti- few goiters other than. those in cannot guarantee that they would school children in certain schools 
tution of education like the Chicago university? hospitals. · not have small goiters. In Japan in Switzerland before iodine was 

To be a guiding spirit of thousands of young men and women Goiter was described before the I showed that the feeding. of sea· given to prevent goiter. Every 
is wonderful service) and that this republic has remained constant to . birth of Christ by Vitruve in Italy, fish is not sufficient to entirely school in goitrous regions should 
the ideas of freedom and the open door ·to opportunity is due in a who showed that-it was associated prevent goiter but the Japanese have a goiter survey made every 
larger measure to the teachers than to any other profession. with drinking water, and· Villan- are practically. free from goiter year and if this is done the par-

. -St. Cloud Times and Journal-Press ova said that the way to get rid because they eat seaweed, and sea- ents can prove to themselves 
-------------------------~----.~~tler~~~~~~er~dw~~ a ~M~d~~M~~er~~~~ili~~mY 

C. · • A h.. F• y _ co-untry. This is rather an expen- much ioiline as ordinary foods. the numbe1· of goiters. Further-OurSe m rc .. Jtecture .. IVe ears sive method and would mean that This fact shows that iodine is more, some goiters of long stand-
. · parts of the world would be un- harmless because in Japan there ing become toxic~ and I . have-Under Recently Revised Study Plan inhabitable. I have showed that is no significant amount of dis- shown that where there is less of 

in the. United States the northern ease that' could, by any· stretch of the ordinary goiter there· is less 

More Leisurely Progress and 
Greater Proficiency Re
_qui:r<ed by New Scheme 

half had less iodine in drinking the .imagination, be attributed to of the toxic goiter, .and that this 
coming with an A.B. degree. · In water and more goiter. .Further- their large consumption of iodine is also true of foreign countries. 
this respect the experience at Min- more, in Minnesota in the north- as compared to other people. Fur- Therefore the prevention of goiter 
nesota. is similar to that at · otl:l,er east section, where . there is more thermore, a relation has been is not merely for cosmetic rea-

hi · · goi.ter. there is less iodine in shown betwe· en goiter and geology sons but is also a health measure. schools of arc "tecture, as a ge~- ~ . . . 
drinking wat~r, in cabbages and and water supply. After spending a year traveling 

eral effort at greater selection of · 1 · th d d h ld d d Having discontinued prepara- students is now being made. · m · pota~oes, w tereas m sou . · an Relation to Water Supply ar~mn t e . wor · an ~tu ying 
west Mmnesota where there: 1s less · . goiter I realized that the tune had 

tory courses in drawing technique Want More Elective StUdents goiter, there is more iodine in The geology and water supp~Ies been much too short and sent out 
for their subject, ·teachers of The faculty in archit~cture ~rinking water, in cabbages and 1~r Fb~0f: F~~~~~ath:;e .~m; 2,000 letters to physici~ns all o-yer 
architectural design at the Uni- hopes that a greater number of' m potatoes. . I t d 1 f •t b e I th the world to get more mformabon 
versity of Minnesota are finding students in other maJ'or fields will It takes an especially skillful greal· dea 0 gm er l·lecause ·· e on the subject. The evidence is 

chemist to determine iodine in peop e 0 no~ genera ~ eat sea- overw. helming that it is not the 
that the student ...vho starts on a elect architectural courses~ Pro- weed In China there Is a great 

f J f 1 . t d foods accurately, but the iodine in . . iodine used for goiter prevention 
· real problem and. picks up his o~S:~hato~h:• sub;e6~a:f:pdh!e~tl~ r~- iodized salt may be detected very deal of goiter, because they ha':e that makes some goiters toxic but 

drawing technique. incidentally is lated to economics and sociology· , easily. In Switzerland iodized fcut down· the hi~ores~l and their that some· goiters would become 
h salt is. sold in bulk and you can- a;rms are :was ng mto the sea toxic anyway. 

a.S far along after one year as~ e through the housing problem and not tell by its appearance the dif- with the rams, .and seaweed does Those who have gotten no io-
formerly was after a preparatory the building industry, and of ference lietween iodized salt and not grow w~ll m the muddy wa- dine in early life are called ere
year plus a year on problems. course is even more closely allied ordinary salt. Dr. Eggenberger ter. They Impory ~orne seaweed tins and may have less intelli
Interest in the problem motivates to fine arts coUl'ses. and I went to several stores in fro11: .Japan but It IS not enough gence than the new born baby, so 
them so strongly that they pick - ·This year in the absence of Pro- Switzerland and tested the salt. to. ~Ive ea~h of the fourhundred we transfer them to institutions 
up the technique almost automat- fessor R. T. Jones, who is region- A certain delivery man was prej- !filllio!l C~mamen even one t~ste for the feebleminded and we do' 
ically acco1:ding. to Professor Roy al director of recQnditioning for udiced agains1; iodized . sa.lt and !n a hfe trme. vye find th~t ~mter not see them any more. Still they 
C. Jones. Under the newer system the Home Owners Loan Corpora- would substitute the ordinary kind na;; decreased WI~h the bm~dmg ~f exist in America as well as ·iri 
the students also seem to have a tion, his work is being done by when the iodized salt was desired. rm!I·oad;;. .Whr IS that? · Th~re IS Switzerland. In the · canton of 
more mature attitude toward their Edward B. Holien, a Minnesota You can detect this difference very a little Ioiline m t!te sea ht~t if we Bern, Switzerland, 99 percent. of 
work, he finds. ·graduate in the Class of 1924· easily. Take a cup. of vinegar an. d dep_end. on the w!nd blowmg sea tb,e P. e. ople inthe poor house which 

Recent changes in the. school of Mr. ~olien .has studied at M I T add a _level teasp. oon of star~ and ;vater mto .the air and ove_,r ~~e I. vil:lited 'Yere: th~r.e. because they 
, architecture lutve made the cour~e an~ ~n Pans and has worked on heat it. with. stirring until the ~ana. th~re IS only enou~h 1o~e had-~)!ot gotten iodine :hi their <~l 

~~., .. ;;; ·!~d<f~ctis~~~a.£fafi6~ /i-~~ed~~--~:ri!~~~e:4~~1r~0~~~ife~~~- -~~~~C: ~s~!~~ ~~rit~--~~!-t:;--~tH~~~n~-J·9mfi~i~fi~lf~~~--~¥seR~f;~~~!-~ta~~~-~~~-·· ~~ :'i~ 
that would bring the--work to an Professor. F. M. Mann, head of the corner drug . store. Drop three coast. But . when . one . takes. an, their join_ts arid have a pUffy skin ... 
end in four years, and in the first school, has been n~med a :rp.~~ber drops on the same sp()t on a heap oyster ·<?ut. of the s!la he -ta~es .a, Cretini~)s diSappearing~ In 1871 ~~1 
years there is no technical work of. the state plannn~g conpmssiOn. of salt and if it turns blue it con- lot of .IOdn~~ and If. he ships It there W.ere. in Eur.ope ·a. bout 10 -~ 
in architecture except freehand Miss Ruth Carter Is ~ki~g o-yer tains the amount of iodine recom- to ~he !lltenor by rail the pe;son c;retiJ:ls and jdjots p~r 10,000 :ili:- ., 
drawing and a trial weekly sem- soll!-e of the courses m mtenor .mended for the prevention of goi- e~tmg It gets ab9u~ 1_0,000 :m,Icro- habitants ~d fu 1879 there were 
inar in which instructors test the design that have. been taught by ter. In parts of Switzerland io- giams, or more .Ioiline than he six pEn" 10,000 in . the- United 
students' potentialities. - ·. professor Leon Arnal. ·. dized salt has been used volun- would get '?Y gomg to the. coast States .. In Herisau, -Switzerland, 

This ii: in line with the school's tarily for 12 years and the goiters and· breathmg the s~a air f_or after il .. years · voluntary use of 
effort to make its training more S • R l f have greatly decreased. In adja- ll!-any. months. There IS more IO- iodized salt there was no cretfu 
elMtic and to . decrease the likeli- lX U eS O;r cent parts of- Italy it . .is compul- dme ~n the Great Salt L~ke wa;ter less .··than 10 years old. Cretins 
hood of too intensive con centra-:- College. • S access sory. . Iodized salt or tablets, Qr t~an. m sea wat~r ?ut goiter. e~sts form the per-manent army of un-
tion ori architecture alone. · Stu- iodized water have been tried in ngh'f _up to Withm three miles. employed. The mother of every 
dents who take up ar~itecture America, New Zealand, Germany That IS b~cause the oyster does cretin has a goiter and hence . if 
proc~~d with the course at the (Continued from page 1, column 3) and England, and even in parts !lot grow m the Great Salt ~ak~; we prevent goiters we prevent 
-i'afe of progress normal to them, ·pare. The question of a life vo- of ·Africa, and good results have m .fact, not even fish grow m 1.t •. cretins. There are no cretins in 
and graduation is based in the cation should be decided by con- appeared if the iodine was used It IS a dead sea. . . Japan. Furthermore, many per-
attainment of 225 credits which sidering your individual capacities over several years. Oyster~ C~eck N. Y. G~aters sons though no typical cretins 
normally· takes five years. and interests in relation to the Although iodine for goiter pro- The shippmg of .such things as have low grades in school or trou-

Three-fifths ·of Work Required opportunities open or work to be phylaxis was first used effectively orsters caused goiter to almost ble with their joints or a puffy 
Three-fifths of the work is re- done, Dean Johnston told the high by David Marine at Akron, Ohio, disappear . fr?m . Albany, Ne,:w skin due- to too little iodine in 

quired of all. students. Of the re- school audience. For the impor- there are many even in America York, but It IS still prevalent m early life. In the Alps the pupils 
mainhtg two-fifths, half is elective tant duty of helping young people prejudiced against it and I found Buffalo. Perhaps the people of in school have shown greater in
and half is devoted to definite to find where they can work best, that st.ewards even in a great uni- Buffalo ./!:!"9_ too ~ar from the sea telligence after years of taking 
specialization in the upper years, the schools and colleges bear a versity refused to use it. I found to be sumciently mfl.uenced by sea iodine. 

· either on design or construction, serious responsibility, he said. . . food. They .rna~ eat fi,::;h out of In conclusion iodfue, although 
differentiated by Professor Jones Pointing out that no two people estabhs~ed habits unfavorable to the la~e, :Which IS practicall! fr~e discovered due to the stress of 
as ·creative or scientific work. are alike, but. that all differ from success m cop.ege. !ro!ll Iodme. That. s~lt high ~n war ·(by Napoleon's mumtion 

One consequence .of the new others in such matters as strength, He explamed hov.; teachers Iodine h_as a b~neficml mfl.uence !n makers), is useful in peace. It is 
plan under which the school oper-:- health, enterprise, imagination and eg.uip themselves to gmde and ~d- preventmg ~mter was shown m a food which we should· not deny 

· ates is that there are as many initiative, moral stamina, deter- VIse stl!dents, first, by studymg the And~s m 1832. but all the our children. Gf?iter surveys were 
general students in architecture as mination, courage, tact, mental the subJects they are to teach and early. ~Oiter;pr~ventmg salt had formerly done only to determine 
there are professional, roughly, power, and other qualities, Dean the_ theory of such mat~ers as edu- the 10dme m It. naturally. T~e military strength. They should be 
about 125 of each. The general Johnston said each should be fit- cati~nal psycholo~y, history, eco- Academy of Science o~ Pans done to determine whether our 
students are taking courses in ted for his particular task. nomics a!-1-d the hke, an~ ~e~ond, could not be _persuaded m. 1~52 children are. adequately fed. 
architecture with a cultural pur- "Society has need for the most by learrung about the mdiVIdual that a few micro¥rams of 10d1pe · · ·· 
pose, or as electives to supple- ·efficient work of each of its mem- students. Knowledge of student could have anythmg t9 do With 
ment subjects in other courses in hers," he said. "Furthermore, it traits, he said, comes from records the prevention of goiter although 
. which they are majoring. is to the advantage of society that of personal accomplishment in it had been shown that larger 

A thesis has also been intro- each individual should do that classes, including attitudes toward doses of iodine ·often cured goi
duced as a requirement for grad- which he can do best, and that work and from a study of the ter, and so the world waited until 
uation in architecture. This is ta:- each job be done by the one who stude'nt's activities outside class. Marine showed the people that the 
ken up after the student has com- can do it best. Also, it is to the These include clubs and "activi- addition of iodine to salt or any 
pleted those subjects required of advantage of the individual that ties" in the campus sense, read- other food or drink would pre
all and has also finished his spe- he do that which he can do better ing, music, efforts to earn money, vent goiter. But why worry over 
cialized courses. For this the stu- than others." and the like. whether it takes 16 micrograms a 
dent writes his own program and Causes of College Failure Mter these general facts about day or 1,000 micrograms a day 
cboosel'l an advisor with whom to Stating that roughly one-third a student have been leamed when one can buy 480 million 
work. When the thesis is complete of college entrants in the last through interviews and reports, micrograms for $2 and it is harm-
it is judged by a faculty jury. twenty years have been unfitted the student at Minnesota is tested, less except in generally known 

Mud Demonstrate Proficiency for college work, as revealed by and for two purposes, Dean John- harmful doses. 
The idea in this is to require their record, Dean Johnston gave ston said. One type of test is in- Dr. F. J. Alway of the Univer-

each student to demonstrate actu- a list of causes for college failure, terided to measure his native en;. sity of Minnesota fertilized alfalfa 
al proficiency in solving architec- to balance his list of suggestions dowments, such, for example, as :vith iodine and I found its iodine 
tural problems before he may be for college success. his musical or mathematical abil- mcreased 10,000 percent. The 
given the professional degree. Many have rea~ed their nat- ity. A second type of test is in- Dairy Division fed a cow sodium 

"The quality of our entering ural limits in. the field of study tended to show how well the stu- iodine and I found the iodine in
students has improved tremen- by the time they graduate from dent has used the endowments he creased in the milk 50,000 per
doul3ly in the past two years," high school, he said. A good many has. Inevitably these show that cent. They fed another cow cod 
Professor Jones said, "and despite who might go further in studies ~tudents differ in application, per- liver oil (which contains most of 
the smaller number of those who are too much interested in sports, sev<::rance, and similar qualities. the iodine of the cod fish) and I 
enter as many reach the advanced amusements, and college politics. The advisers' ratin~ of a student found iodine in the milk increased 
years as did when there were far Others are too selfish, too un- is based on all of these facts, and 3,000 percent. In the province of 
more freshmen." social, or too much in a hurry to amounts to a judgment on the Bergamo in the Italian Alps Dr. 

From 60 to 70 percent of the "get to work" to give their time student'l'! generai prospect and of Muggia and I observed that only 
new students in architecture in to intellectual self-improvement. his likelihood of success in dif- those school children were free 
the past two years have had pre- Some have not learned how to ferent . fields he may consider from goiter who took cod liver 
vious college work, many of them study, and in high school have entering. oil. In Bergamo iodized salt is not 

Medical Broadcasts 
For This 'Month 

.Dr. W. A. O'Brien, representing 
the Minnesota State Medical As
sociation, will continue this month 
his senes of weekly broadcasts 
over weco, speaking at 10 :45 
each Tuesday. The remaining top
ics will be, November 13th, blood 
transfusions ; 20th, progress in 
public health; 27th, warts and 
moles. 

Minnesota·n Heads Auto Engineers 
William Bushnell (Bill) Stout, 

prominent University of Minne
sota alumnus, who is credited with 
having had much to do with the 
designing of the huge Ford tri
motor airplanes, has been elected 
president of the Society o:f Auto
motive Engineers for 1934-'35. 
Mr. Stout is the author of an 
article in the October 6 issue of 
"Automotive Industries," entitled 
"We can't keep selling $1,000 
cars to buyers with $800 in
comes." 
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Athletic Building 
· At .Stadium ;End 

:t.J~~ersity. of Mi~ne~ot~:Champions~iil"Foothall Squad-1934 1 Income Declines 
~--'----:-:-----,----,~~--'--T--,----~--,-~~~----------r; Over $1,000,000 

Soon.to.BeDone 
Will. P.ro vide Adequat~ 

Swimming for Students 
First Time at U 

COACHES GET ·· OFFICES 

Federal Public Works Grant: 
· Pays in Part fer New 

• Stru·cture 

In Year 1933-34 
Reduced Expenditures for 

Teaching and Research 
Absorb Half Loss 

ALL FUNDS WHITTLED 

Physical Plant Operatio'n 
Only Cost Category to 

Show Increase 

. Equipment for the physical eau:.. 
cation and athletic program at the 
University of Minnesota which is 
~imed to reach every man in 
school will be practically complete 
with the opening of the new Ath
letic Building on the campus De~ 
eember 15. · · · · 

The University of Minnesota's 
income decreased more than one 
million dollars in the year 1933-
'34 as compared with the last year 
of· the preceding biennium, it was 
shown in the annual report of 
Co~ptroller W. T .. Middlebrook, 

· whiCh was recently Issued. . 
Actual receipts from all sources 

were $859,530 less in the year 
that ended last June 30 than they 
had been the . year ·before, but in 
addition to this. the university was 
left with a free balance at the 
end of the year $132,000 smaller 
than it. had . been a year earlier. 
By agreement with the Legisla
ture the institution had retained a 
free balance of $225,989 on June 
'30, 1933, and this had been re
duced to · $93,504. Furthermore, 
the receipts · of the past year in
cluded $100,000 received from the 
sale of certificates for building the 
new unit of Pioneer Hall, so that 
n:oney received for actual opera-· 
tions was . smaller by that further 
amount than in the year before. 

The new building, a three story 
structure · containing· a basement 
and sub-basement, faces toward 
the playing field of Memorial Sta
.dium. It is 234 fe€t long by 120 
feet in width. ·The building rises 
·58 feet above the ground level. 

Tunnels from · the basement 
level connect with the north· tower 
of the stadium and also with the 
playing field and the practise grid:. 
irons on Northrop field. This sys
tem of · tunnels .makes it possible 
also for athletes to pass from the 
athletic building . to the· Field 
llouse across ·University avenue 
without crossing the public· prome
nade. · 

The swimming pools occupy the 

. Front row, l~ft to ~ight: Dick 8~nith, George Roscoe, George Svendsen, Vernal LeVoir, Capt. Fran ... 
CIS Lund, Glen Seidel, Bill. Evans, Whitman Rork, Selmer 'Anderson; second row: Bill Proffitt Edwin Wid
s~th, Jay V evan, Mil~on Bruhn,. Sheldon Beise, S:tanley Hanson, Ray ~til, Earl Svendsen, 'George Ren
mx, Vernon Cech; third row: Dick Potvin, Maurice Johnson, Frank Warner, Dominic Krezowski, Frank 
Dallera, Jack Rooney, Arthur Clarkson, Julius Alfonse, Sam Hunt; fourth row: Stanislaus Kostka Leslie 
Knudsen, Phil Bengtson, Bill Freimuth, 'Johri Roning, Charles Wilkinson, Caifsori Johnson, Bruce 'Berry-
man, Willis Smith. · · 

· (Ro~ert Tenner. and E}'an~ Larson, regular varsity ends, and Dale Rennebohm,; center, were not out 
for practise at· the t1me · this picture was taken.) . · . · · 

Progress of Dads' Association 
Reported by President Fly~ 

Short Course Will 
Start January 14 
At Farm. Center basement level of the building. Twenty County Units .Have endeavored to get to the bottom 

In the rear, or on the west side, N B F d H of them. 
is the 'varsity or exhibition pool. ow een orme ' e ''About a year ago the execu-
This pool is 75 feet long by 40 Tells Dads' Day Meeting tive committee came to the con-

Expenditul"es CQntract 
Farmers and Homemaker& The decline in money received 

. . • forced a sharp contraction of ex-
feet wide. It is · 12 feet deep at elusion that if the Dad's Associa-

. -one enu--and seven feet deep at Progress of the ·Minnesota Dads -tion were- to accomplish-anYthfng 
the other. As the ceiling . of this Association, which in the past two worth w~ile it would be necessary 
room extends 35 feet above the . . .. to. orgamze chapters of the asso;. 
surface of the water· it provides years has been expandmg Its ac- dation in the various counties in 
adequate room for high and fancy tivities on behalf of the Univer- the state. We felt that we could 
diving equipment. sity of Minnesota, endeavoring to not accomplish a great deal unless 

The. practise pool is located in help give an understanding of its through?ut the state 'Ye had C<?n-
. the South wing, its length being aims and purposes to the fathe tact umts to ;vork directly ~th 
the · same as that of · the 'varsity rs the state associatiOn. . In carrymg 
pool. Its width, however, is 30 of s,tudents, wa.s reported at the out this idea, we organized the 
feet, and in depth it will range Dads Day meetmg, November 17, first chapter of the association in 
from ·three and one-half feet at by Ipdwar~ F. Flynn ?f .st. Paul, Scott county at Shakopee, Decem
the shallow end to seven feet at president of the association. ber 7th 1933. Since then we have 
the deepest spot. . . The Minnesota Dads Association organiz~d the following units· 
' A· control room from which one was o:r:ganized about five years a~o No. 2~Rice County, Farib~ult. 
attenda:nt can watch both pools is ~hen a g~oup of :!=ath~rs keenly No. 3:.__Le Sueur County Le 
located between them. Complete mtex:ested m t~e umversity ·got to- Center~ · . ' 
sanitation measures will safeguard gether and .decided tot~ to ~pr~ad No. 4-Sibley County Arling-
swinimers in these pools. To enter understandmg of the msbtubon ton ' 
either pool, swimmers must pass. through all the counties of the " No 5-Anoka County, Anoka. 
through both a shower and foot state, and to be .helpfu~ in what.;. No: 6-St .. Louis County, .Du-
bath. Beneath the· basement level ever, problems ~Ight arise. · luth. 
adequate machinery is ·being in- TW~nty co~nbes have now been No. 7-Mower County, Austin. 
stalled to assure sanitation and to orga~Iz~q, :mtl_l. a County Dads No. 8 -- Washington County, 
take care of the water levels. association m each, Mr. Fl~n. re- Stillwater. 
. . On the. basement level are lo- ported. 'I'he first s~ch association, No. 9-Sherburne County Elk 
cated lock.er rooms to serve the that at Shakopee m Scott coun- River ' 

. playing space in. the building. In ty, was formed in December, 1933, No· 10 D k t c ty H t 
addition, equipment for all but and the twentieth, . .at Sauk Rap- ings. · · - .a 

0 
a oun ' as -

freshmen and 'varsity teams will ids, Benton county, on November No 11_:_Waseca County, Wa-
be moved to the new building 16 of this year. · seca. · 
when the winter quarter opens. Mr. Flynn's statement W ih~ No. 12-Freeborn County,. Al-

Locker rooms for both lVIinne- fathers. who met on Dad's Day ill bert Lea. 
sota and visiting teams are pro- the Minnesota Union~ was as fol· No. 13-Steele County, Owa~ 
vided on the basement level as lows : tonna. _ 
well as an office for the swimming President F)ynn's. Statement No. 14-Crow Wing County, 
~oach adjacent to the pools. "You will agree with me, I am Brainerd. 

To Have Trophy Hall sure. that Minnesota has not only (Continued on page 2, column 2) 
On the "ground" level of the one of the greatest universities in 

Athletic ·building is the main en- the United States, but in the entire 
trance facing the promenade. Im- world. I think you will also agree 
mediately inside the entrance are that most of us in Minneso~ do 
the lobby . and· the trophy hall, not appreciate the value of this 
which occupy a space of 56 to 26 great university. For years the 
feet. The lobby is equipped with university has been a part of the 
ticket offices and a checkroom. everyday life of the city of Min-

. Corridors at the right of the neapolis and more recently of St. 
lobby ·lead to the offices of the Paul aS well. A few years ago 
athletic director. This suite con- people in St. Paul used to speak 
tains a private office for the di- of the university as if it were a 
rector, a secretary's office, a con:. seat of learning that belonged to 
ference room, a record room, and Minneapolis. Suddenly in St. Paul 
the ticket office working quarters. we realized that not only was the 

A corridor at the rear of the university partly located in St. 
lobby ·leads dirrectly to the ex- Paul, but that it belongs to every
hibition swimming pool. Seating one in the . state. 
arrangements around three sides Two years ago when most of 
of the pool will accommodate ap- thpse who are in charge of the 
proximately 1,300 spectators. Dad's Association now were elect
These seats extend to a height of ed, they looked about them to see 
nine rows, thus giving complete what could be done to aid the 
visibility to all portions of the university. We set about endeav
pool. The first row will be eight oring to adjust any little di:fficul
feet above the water. · ties of which we learned that ex-

Each row of seats is provided isted between the university and 
with a ;railing directly in front of students or their pareJ!ts. It was 
it and the rows are arranged at gratifying to lmow that in most of ' 
such a steep angle as to give the these cases the differences which 

(Continued on page 3. column 1) we thought existed vanished as we Edward J. Flynn 

to Gather for Th1rty- . . penditures for teaching and re
- sixth-Meeting-- ~-·- -searcli;-Tnese-items . emg reduced 

by $534,000 according to Mr. Mid
dlebrook. Half of this came from 

Thirty-five years ago, 28 Min
nesota farmers appeared at Uni
versity Farm for . a six weeks' 
short course in modern agricul
tural methods. Only one or two 
such courses had ever been offered 
before in the United States, and 
the response of so large a number 
of men was encouraging enough 
to make the affair an annual event. 
In 1~05, four women accompanied 
their husbands td the short course; 
thus enlarging the scope of the 
classes. As the number of farmers 
who could afford to · spend six 
weeks away from the farm was 
limited, the course was later con
centrated into one week. 

This year, Farmers and Home
makers Week committees are an
ticipating an assemblage of over 
2,500 farmers and their wives for 
the short course which begins Jan
uary 14. The curriculum has 
grown to include over 175 classes 
on practically every phase of mod
ern agriculture and homemaking. 
Speakers of national and state im
portance appear before the entire 
assemblage each afternoon to dis
cuss important agricultural topics 
and public questions. Varied· en
tertainment features each evening 
make the short · course one con
tinuous round of activity. 
· Because of the havoc wrought 

by the drouth, the university spe
cialists,· in close co-operation with 

. hundreds of farmers, will present 
over 40 classes dealing with phases 
of the drouth alone. 

Six special conferences will be 
offered· fo1· the first time during 
the week. Three Will be concerned 
with the new deal program, and 
will cover phases of the AAA, the 
Farm Credit Administration, and 
rural rehabilitation. Two will deal 
with such problems as community 
leadership, dramatics, and 4-H 
club leadership, while the sixth 
will be for the young men and wo
men who intend to build their ca
reers around agriculture. · 

Information concerning the 
short course is ·now in the hands 
of county attendance committees 
and county agents, or may be ob
tained by writing L. A. Churchill, 
University Farm, St. Paul, asking 
to be placed on the Farmers and 
Homemakers Week mailing list. 

salar~ cuts ~~d half from leaving 
teaching positiOns unfilled or actu
ally cancelling .. them. Also, less 
new equipment was purchased 
than was written off as obsolete, 
there being a small decline in the 
equipment inventory at the end 
of the yea~ · · 

The . principal item in the re
duction of receipts was the de
creas~ by $475,000 in the sum ap
propnated by the Legislature for 
the maintenance and operation of 
the university. This was cut from ---- -----
$3,275,000 to $2,800,000, at 
which figure it was the smallest 
in about a decade, although at-
tendance has grown by more than 
60 percent in that period. There 
was also a decline of $42,000 in 
the yield of the 23/100 mill tax 
which is assigned to the Univer-
sity of Minnesota from state 
taxes. Not included in the figures 
given is the further fact that the 
university voluntarily gave up for 
the current biennium the building 
~ppropriation which had yielded 
It $350,000 a year for new build-
ings since 1929. 

Expenditure reductions were 
effected in every category but one, 
there being a slight increase in 
the cost of operating the physical 
plant, which includes janitorial 
service, painting, heating, lights 
and the like. Income rose in one 
category, that from athletics, in 
which the principal source is foot
ball. and the secondary source 
yielding a profit, basketball. 

Receipts from all sources were 
listed as $8,101,897 for the past 
year as against $8,961,450 for 
the year before. Expenditures 
were $7,914,814, as against $8,-
718,523 in the year ending in 
June, 1933. 

For the first time in many years~ 
receipts from student fees fell be
low $1,000,000 last year. They 
amounted to slightly more than 
$999,000. 

Comptroller Middlebrook's re
port showed that· with all positions 
reduced to the equivalent of full
time employment, the administra
tive, teaching and research staff 
of the institution numbered 1,171 
persons and the clerical and ser
vice staff, 1,007 persons. 

The conditon of the student 
loan funds at the end of the year 
was ·as follows: Cash available, 
$74,612.94; notes receivable, 
$248,720.05. 



Page Two 

Fine Collection from U. S. 
and Abroad Placed 

on View 

One hundred and sixty-two 
prints which wori the silver seal 
award of the Minneapolis Camera 
Club in competition for its open 
salon of phQtographic art will be 
displayed in the Little Gallery in 
Northrop Auditorium for a month 
beginning December 5. The en
tries have been accepted for hang
ing from among photographs sub
mitted from 23 states and five for
eign countries, according to R. W. 
Burnet, vice-president and chair
man of the salon committee of the 
Minneapolis Camera Club. Among 
these will be entries from Belgium 
and China. 

Mrs. James C. Lawrence, cura
tor of the Little Gallery, will di
rect the exhibition. The Little 
Gallery is open daily from 12..;30 
to 5 ;.3 0 and also is opened be
tween intermission when there is 
a symphony concert or a number 
of the University of Minnesota 
Artists' Course. 

Every type of subject will be 
included among the· prints selected 
for showing. The Gold seal selec
tions are to be shown at the Min
neapolis Institute of Fine Arts at 
the same time. Some of the work 
is by members of the Minneapolis 
Camera Club, but much has been 
entered by persons from all parts 
of the United States. 

On· the committee of jurors 
which selected the pictures to be 
shown at the Institute of Art and 
in the Little Gallery were E. M. 
Kopietz, director of the Minneapo
lis School of Art, F. B. Calhoun, 
.an instructor at the same school, 
C. W. Howson, Minneapolis com
mercial photographer, V. P. Hollis, 
director of the photo .laboratory 
of the University of Minnesota, 
James Bennett of the Minneapolis 
Camera Club, Clarence W. Con.:. 
aughy, art director of the Minne
apolis .office of Erwin, W asey and 
Co., and Samuel C. Burton, pro
fessor of painting and sculpture 
in the University of Minnesota. 

George V. Thomson is. president 
of the Minneapolis Camera Club. 

Deans Attend 
Land Grant Meet 

University Farm Well Rep .. 
resented at Sessions in 

National Capital 

W. C. Coffey, dean and direc
tor of the University of Minne
sota department of · agriculture, 
left_ on November 15 for Wash
ing_to.D.,--,D. C., to attend the Forty
eighth annual convention of the 
Association of Land-Grant Col
leges and Universities, November 
19 to 21. 

Others from the university who 
attended the meeting with Dean 
Coffey were Edward M. Freeman, 
dean of the College of Agricul
_ture, Forestry; and Home Econom
ics ; Wylle B. MeN eal, chief of the 
division of home economics; Dr. 
Andrew Boss, vice director of the 
Minnesota Experiinent station; F. 
J. Brown, assistant director of ag
-ricultural extension, and Miss 
Julia 0. Newton of the home dem
onstration staff. 

Dean Coffey spoke before the 
section of home economics on the 
subject: "Co-ordfuation of Resi
dent Teaching, Experiment Sta
tion, ,and Extension Work in the 
Field of Home Economics." Dean 
Freeman addressed the section on 
resident teaching, discussing "The 
Need for Curricular Plasticity." 

Several of the university _fac
ulty members are serVing on com
mittees. 0. M. Leland, dean of 
the College of Engineering, is- a 
member of the association's ex
ecutive committee. Dr. Boss serves 
as secretary of the sub-section of 
experiment station work, and Miss 
McNeal is secretary of the com
mittee of home economics. Dean 
Coffey also took part in the Na
tional Rural Forum of the Amer
ican Country Life association in 
Washington Friday, November 16. 

Paulu Succeeds Gibson 
William Gibson, director of pro

grams for the University of Min
nesota radio station, WLB, has 
resigned to become affiliated with 
KSTP, a large Twin City station. 
Burton Paulu, who has had charge 
of the station's music, has been 
appointed successor to Mr. Gib
son. Paulu formerly lived in St. 
Cloud. 

MINNESOTA CHATS 

Fielding H. Yost, yeteran .athletic director of the University of. 
Michigan, was a beaming guest at the Minnesota. Homecoming banquet 
on the eve of the Miril.lesota-Michigan game. Next him, at hi~ right, 
sits. Lawrence Barette, -Student Homecoming chair)Danj and , beyond; 
President L. D. Coffman.' · 

Dads ·Association 
Growing Swiftly_ 

(Con1;inued from page 1, column 3) 

No. 15 - Olmstead County, 
Rochester. 

No. 16-Carver County, Chas
ka. 

No. 17-Wright County, Buf
falo. 

No. ·18-Nicollet County, St. 
Peter. 

No. 19-Stearns County; St. 
Cloud. 

No. 20-Benton County, Sauk 
Rapids. 

"At the various places where 
we organized we endeavored to 
explain the university to . the peo
ple of the county. We explained 
to them that while the university 
plant has cost the state · a good 
many million dollars, it probably 
would be necessary to expend al
most twice as much today if it 
were- necessary to replace the 
buildings and property which 
make up the campus of the Uni
versity of Minnesota. We endeav
ored ·to show that when a state 
educates a young man or woman 
it has an investment of perhaps 
. $2,500 in that boy or girl and that 
this investment is worth protect .. 
ing. We urged the various chap
ters organized to keep in touch 
with high school students who 
wished to know more about the 
university, and be of assistance to 
them. We asked the dads to keep 
in contact with the students while 
attending the university, but more 
especially after graduation to see 
that students who might lack initi
ative might find their places in so
ciety. In a word we endeavored 
to show that while the natural 
resources of ·the state are valu
able, human resources are even 
more so and that human resources 
might be wasted even more easily 
and readily than the natural re
sources with which this state has 
been blessed. _ · 

"We have endeavored to obtain 
positions for some of the boys at
tending the university and while 
we have not been as successful in 
this as we had hoped, we trust 
that as soon as business becomes 
normal again, we may be of great
er assistance to students in this 
regard. 

Youth Must Carry On 
"The executive committee of 

the Dad's Association· realizes that 
it is the youth of the country who 
must carry on and that it is youth 
that knows no failure which will 
no doubt lead us out of this de
pression. 

"While it may seem that we are 
spending much money for educa
tion, we are of the opinion that 
whatever is spent for educational 
purposes is perhaps put to better 
use than nearly any other money 
that the taxpayers provide. We 
explained at our organization 
meetings that the purposes for 
which the county chapters were 
being formed as provided by the 
Constitution and By-laws are: 

"To promote the welfare 
o·f students at the University 
of Minnesota, to study condi
tions affecting them, to dis-

seminate all helpful informa
tion thus secured, to assist in 
improvi-ng such co:p.ditio·ns; to 
work actively, continuously, 

. and persistently 't<>~ward the 
advancement and ''improve~ 
ment of · the Univ~rslty· -of 
Minnesota educationally, mo
rally, socially and in all other 
ways which may be. helpful to 
the student body, the i.ndivid
ual student, the institution, 
the• State and those who by 
their· tax· payments make pos
sible the service for which it 
was created and is maintained 
to p·rovide1

; a·nd to assist in 
tlhe work of the Dad's Associ
atio'n of the University of 
Minnesota. 

The Association's :By-Laws 
"The standard form of· consti

tution and by-laws of our associa
tion which is being adopted by the 
various chapters provides for the 
election of an executive commit
tee of five, including a president, 
vice-president, secretary and treas
UTer. It further provides that 
there shall be no sp'ecial dues or 
assessments. As you 'know the 
work of the association. has- been 
carried on by ·your dues prod at 
these annual dinners and through 
the voluntary donations amount
ing to some .$300, which the asso
ciation received from members 
about a year ago. 

"I hope the day will come soon 
when the Dad's Association will 
be able to obtain a small volun
tary contribution each year from 
all of the fathers whose sons and 
daughters attend the University of 
Minnesota. This fund I would like 
to have used for two purposes: 
First, for a part time secretary 
for the Dad's Association to be 
located near the campus, and sec
ond, to be used for a student's 
loan fund. 

"To make the University of 
Minnesota everything it should be, 
the helpful support and co-opera
tion of all the' fathers of students 
at the University of Minnesota is 
necessary. I am sure that you will 
render us this assistance. One 
way you can help is to assist in 
organizing a chapter of the Dad's 
Association in your county, if one 
has not already been perfected 
there." 

Officers of the associations oth
er than Mr. Flynn are: vice-presi
dent, Harold Harrison, Minneapo
lis; secretary-treasurer, Edward 
L. Eylar, Minneapolis; members of 
the executive committee, Helen E. 
Leach, Owatonna, 0~ W. Oberg, 
Austin; William P. Moorman, Ar
lington; Frank Hopkins, Fairfax; 
Ray P. Chase, AnoJm; Allen S. 
Crawford, White Bear; John Hoff
bauer, Brainerd; J. A. Lucey, 
Minneapolis; William Enright, St. 
Paul; E. E. Novak, New Prague; 
J. H. Grill, Minneapolis; J. 0. 
Peterson, Albert Lea; George A. 
Taylor, Forest Lake; George A. E. 
Finlayson, Duluth; Reinow L. C. 
Neils, Sauk Rapids; Chester S. 
Wilson, Stillwater; Myron T. Mc
Millan, St. Paul; Sterling Horner, 
St. Paul; John McGee, St. Paul; 
H. C. Bell, Minneapolis; Paul C. 
LaBlant, Minneapolis; Albert C. 
Jerome, Minneapolis; G. H. Sand
berg, Rochester; William D. Dud
ding, Minneapolis, 

December 3, 1934 

Report by Minnesota Researchers 
Bumps Correspondence Study Plan 

James B. Fitch 
Made Dairy Head 

Successor to Late· Dr. Eckles 
Comes from Kansas 

State College 

Most Lessons Sold by Com
mercial Schools Go to 
Poorly Selected Students 

That the great majority of men 
who pay big money for commer
cial correspondence school courses 
are doomed to receive but little 
benefit; chiefly because so many 
of them take courses in subjects 

James Burgess Fitch, head of ill-suited to their needs or their 
the dairy department at Kansas abilities, is the gist of a study 
State College, has been elected made by the Employment Stabil
head of the dairy division of the ization · Research In~titute at the 
Department of Agriculture in the University of Minnesota. 
University of Minnesota. He takes -The research is one conducted 
the position vacated by the death by the committee on individual 
of Dr. C. H. Eckles in 1933. His diagnosis and training of the un

-appointment will become effective employed which the institute set 
·in February. up. Professors Charles Bird and 

Professor Fitch will come to the Donald G. Paterson are the au
University of Minnesota after thors. 
liea:dy 25 years of service with One out of. ten .men who regis
Kansas State College during which tered in the clinic at the Employ
he has become known for "prac- ment Research Institute had taken 
tical mindedness, honesty, and, correspondence courses from com
deep understanding of dairy prob- mercia! schools at an estimated 
lems in relation to production, cost most frequently set at $120, 
manufacture and marketing." yet of the 294 men considered 
Recognizing the. great importance only six percent said they had 
of the dairy industry to the state, carried courses to a successful 
the aim of the university has been conclusion, this &tudy shows. 
to obtain a man with a wide and Forty percent of the men who 
thorough knowledge of the prob- gave complete data had dropped 
lems involved, and these qualities, correspondence courses before the 
says Dean Coffey, are combined in end of the first year and two
the new appointee. . thirds had dropped at the end of 
· Professor Fitch was born near 15 months. 
Huntertown, Indiana, June 26, Absence of any test that would 
1888. He was reared on a farm select men with suffident ability 
and in town, and was graduated to pursue the courses, with the 
from Purdue university in 1910. result that most of those who sub
For the summer of that year he scribe go far afield from their 
was on a certified milk farm near natural · abilities or likelihood of 
Indianapolis. On October 1, 1910, success, is an important cause of 
he. became an assistant in the col- the high mortality, according to 
lege' creamery of Kansas State Professors Bird and Paterson. 
College. July 1, 1918, he was In courses supposed to lead to 

. made head of the dairy depart- business success they found the 
ment at Kansas State College, a mortality especially high, as 38 
position he has held ever since. percent of the unemployed and 

Professor Fitch's service to the 30 percent of the employed men 
dairy industry of the country has in the group examined had drop• 
been recognized by his election ped business training courses by. 
and appointment to important of- the end of the sixth month. 
fices. He served as secretary of A further weakness of corre
the- American Dairy Science Asso- spondence school procedure, they 
ciation from 1922 to 1926 and pointed out, is found in the fact 
also as president of the same as- . that so few take courses in line 
sociation in 1927. In 1928 he was with the occupations in which 
an official United States, delegate ~have been engaged. T:lle___:p.eJreftl].t=-----1 
to the· world's Dairy Congress in age of those who work the 
London, spending three months in lines with which they are familiar 
the dairy countries of Europe fol- was · 28.6 percent. _ This, say the 
lowing the congress. In 1928 he authors, runs counter to the claim 
was made a member of the per- of the schools that their main pur.;. 
manent committee on cattle classi- pose is to help people "advance 
fication for the Holstein-Friesian in the job." An· exception to this 
association, and -in 1931 was ap- situation is found in the case of 
pointed to a committee on herd -the mechanical courses; half of 
classification for the American those who purchased these courses 
Jersey Cattle club. From Septem- had at some time worked in the 
her 1 to December 31, 1933, he mechanical trades. 
was regional consultant for the Many Get Over Their Heads 
dairy section of the Agricultural "Tests leave no doubt that a 
Adjustment Administratiop. . considerable proportion of men 

He is a member of S1gma Xi registering in correspondence 
honorary scientific fraternity, Phi courses are attempting forms of 
Kappa Phi, the American Dairy training far beyond their capaci.;. 
Science association, and the Amer- ties of assimilation," the repor!: 
ican Association of Animal Pro- said. "A very large number of 
duction. He is also a Mason and a men employed in semi-skilled and 
Rotarian. He is married and has unskilled occupations pay fees for 
three children. , courses in accounting, business 

Convo,cation Talks 
Hold Wide Interest 

management, and engineering,·~ 
it went on. "Many of them could 
profit far more from specific train
ing on the job or from specific 
training related to the job." 

Results of correspondence 
Ali unusually interesting series courses were given a low rating 

of convocation speakers appeared by these investigators despite 
in Northrop Memorial Auditorium their statement that the 294 men 
at the university during Novem- whom they examined were more 
ber, including Dorothy Thompson, highly selected than the average 
who is the wife of Sinclair Lewis if years of formal schooling and 
and whom the Nazis expelled from the results of educational tests 
Germany last summer; Christo- were taken as bases of judgment. 
pher Morley, author, essayist and "On the other hand," they said, 
poet; Drew Pearson, one of the "if correspondence schools would 
authors of "Washington Merry- -set up personnel bureaus and avail 
Go-'Round," and Thornton Wil- themselves of measuring instru
der. · ments whereby adult students 

Their subjects were, respective- could be guided to suitable 
ly, "European youth demands a courses, their methods of training 
new deal;" "Streamlines in litera- would fill a sorely felt need in the 
ture;" "Behind the scenes with field of adult education." 
the New Deal;" and "The motion Until this is done, the report 
picture as an art form." said, hit or miss efforts and high-

Students also were privileged to powered advertising campaigns 
hear Professor Elizabeth Wallace brand the schools as profit-making 
of the University of Chicago in institutions, contributing to the 
three of a sel'ies of four lectures formation of an unhappy and mal
on "Latin American Relations." adjusted citizenry, 
Professor Wallace gave these un- Mechanics Benefit Mos;t 
der the auspices of the Romance Of the intelligence distribution 
Language department. of those who take correspondence 

Among other campus lectures courses, as compared with that re
o£ the month were one on "The quired by the fields in which these 
dictionary ·as a standard of Eng- courses were offered, the report 
lish usage," by Professor C. C. shows the following data on un
Fries of the University of· Michi- employed persons: In accounting, 
gan and one on "Gastric pepsin only 19.6 percent of students 
and gastro-intestinal disease" by measured up to the required in
Dr. A. E. Osterbury. There were telligence rating; in engineering, 
also half a dozen speakers before seven percent; in business . train
the Students Forum, including . ing~ 36.4 percent, and in mechan
Governor Floyd B. Olson, who ical occupations a considerably 
spoke on, "The new state." higher percentage. 
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·Athletic Building 
Soon to Be Open 

(Continued from page 1, column 1) 

effect of sitting directly above the 
water. 

Lighting arrangements_ are such 
that during a swimming meet the 
surface of the pool will be illu
minated by floodlights while the 
remaining lights above the specta
tors are dimmed. Five ramps lead
fug to the seats . make it possible 
to avoid congestion in entering or 
leaving the section. 

Five classrooms for physiCal 
education students occupy the sec
ond. floor. Four of these rooms 
have an ·approximate seating ca
pacity of 30, while a larger one 
Will seat 100 students. 

Coaches to Have Offices 
Located in the right wing of 

this floor, directly above the ath
letic department's . headquarters 
are several suites of offices for 
the coaching staff. Overlooking 
Northrop field and University ave
nue are the offices which will 
house the football coaching staff. 
These are three in number, in
cluding a private office, a confer
ence room and a waiting room. 

Track and basketball coaches 
will have offices with separate 
waiting room while a third suite 
is to be reserved for minor sports. 
Another suite, overlo~king Memo
rial stadium and directly above 
the athletic offices on ·the first 
floor, will be the headquarters of 
the ticket and business staff. 

A small library and study • hall, 
two conference rooms and offices 
for members of the physical edu
cation staff occupy the left wing 
of the second floor. The intra
mural offices, including a private 
office, a large work room and a 
waiting room, also occupy this end 
of the building. 

On the top floor a single "room" 
extends the full length and width 
of the building and will be in the 
nature of a gymnasium. It is 
large enough to include four bas
ketball playing courts, a gymnas
ium for the tumbling and gymnas
tic teams, and space for boxing 
and wrestling. 

Each of the four basketball 
courts is 73 feet long by 46 feet 
wide. _ Space of the . same dim en..; 
sions ·as one of these courts .is pro,. 
vided to-the apparatus of the gym
nastic team. Skylights in the roof 
make it possible for all daytime 

. games to be played under natural 
light. 

With adequate space provided 
for these activities there still is 
room enough to carry on either· 
bc;xing, wrestling or some other 
activity on one side of the large 
floor space. 

Balcony space above the play
ing floor provides seating space 
for. more than 800 spectators for 
the various intramural contests. 

It will be possible to carry on 
four basketball games, two swim
ming meets, a gymnastic or wrest
ling meet and other activities at 
the same time in the. new building. 

Drago,nllies Menace 
Summer Egg Yields 
Farmers and poultrymen are 

warned to keep their hens fenced 
away from the shores of lak~s con
taining dragonflies, in a technical 
bulletin by Ralph W. Macy, for
merly with the division of entom
ology, Minnesota Agricultural Ex
periment Station, and now teach
ing at St. Thomas College, St. 
Paul. For many years, Mr. Macy 
says, there has been a sharp de
cline in egg_ production during the 

· early summer in the lake regions 
of Minnesota. The eggs produced 
have often been soft-shelled and 
malformed. There has also been 
a large mortality· of·· adult hens, 
especially of birds having free ac
cess to swamp ground and· to 
shores of lakes with much vege
tation. The trouble is caused by 
a fluke, which dragonflies carry, 
and which are taken into the sys
tem. of the chickens which eat the 
dragonflies, both in the mature 
and immature/ states, says the 
bulletin. The discovery was made 
in an investigation which Mr. 
Macy just completed in co-opera
tion with the department of zoo
logy and the division of entom
ology of the University of Minne-
sota. · · 

As a, member of the Executive 
Committee of the National Insti
tutional Teacher Placement Asso
ciation, Dr. J. G. Umstattd, assis
tant professor of education, Uni..; 
versity of Minnesota, took part in 
a conference in Chicago held in 
late November. 

Youngest Doctor 
Finishes t'ra~ning 

Youngest student to graduate 
from the University of Minnesota 
medical school since 1915, Dr. 
Irvin Kerlan, 22 years old, has 
completed his interneship at Uni
versity hospital, Mi;nneapolis, and 
successfully passed his state board 
examination at about the age most 
prospective doctors are entering 
the medical school. 

Dr. Kerlan entered the univer
sity in 1927 at the ag~ of 14 
years, having completed the three
year course at St. Cloud technical 
high ·school in two years. He re
ceived the degree of Bachelor of 
Medicine in 193~- and Doctor of 
Medicine in March, 1934, when 
only 21 years old. 

Explaining it -was· possible to 
complete a medical course in four 
years prior to 1915, Elias P. Lyon~ 
dean of the university medical 
schooJ, said Dr. Kerlan is the 
youngest student to receive an 
M. D. since that year. 

Irvin is the fourth of six broth
ers to become a doctor. Another 
brother, R. R. Kerlan of 2405 
Lyndale avenue south, Minneapo"" 
lis, is a dental surgeon. Irvin re
ceived a "B'" average during his 
year's interneship at University 
hospital which he completed in 
July. He intends to specialize in 
internal medicine. 

MINNESOTA CHATS 

Scammon Speaks in London 

Dr. Richard E. Scammon, dean 
of the medical sciences at the 
University of Minnesota, visited 
England last summer to deliver 
the opening address at the Royal 
College of Surgeons, where an 
International Congress of Anthro· 
pological Science was held. "Child 
Development" was his topic. Be
fore leaving for London Dean 
Scammon spoke in Chicago at the 
meetings of the Institute for Ad
ministrative Officers of Higher 
Educational Institutions." "The 
Relation of the Natural Sciences 
to General Education" was his 
topic. 

Agrono,my Socie,ty 
Makes Hayes Head 

General Average for Region 
Nine Points Above 

Last Year 

The Northwest Index of Gen
eral Business, prepared monthly 
by the Employment Research In
stitute of the University of Min
nesota, shows that business. activ
ity in the northwest region de
clined in September of this- year 
by comparison with August. 
Chiefly responsible for the decline, 
however, was the sharp decline in 
livestock shipments to South St. 
Paul and that in livestock slaugh
tering, at that important packing 
center. These dropped from 54.7 
percent of normal to 218.4 and 
from 197.3 to 180.6 respectively 
in September. 

Comparison with the business 
index printed by. The Annalist in
dicates that Northwest business is 
holding up better than business in 
other parts of the country, ac
cording . to Erwin A. Gaumnitz, 
editor of the bulletin. 

:B'ollowing are comparisons be
tween the two indices in three 
months of 1933 and three of 
1934: 

1933 . 
July Aug; Sept. 

Northwest Index 75.7 74.3 65.4 
Members of the 1914 University Annalist Index ___ 89.3 83.5 76.4 

of Minnesota Glee Club who could 1934 
be rounded up for the occasion July Aug. Sept. 
sang at the Alumni Homecoming N rth ·t I d 7 
Banquet in the Minnesota Union ° wes n ex 7.1 81.5 74.7 
the night of November 2, on the Annalist Index-·- 73.0 71.1 66.5* 
evening before the Michigan-Min- The Financial and Investment 
nesota football game. Inasmuch Review of the Employment Insti
as the university no longer has a tute goes on to say: 
typical old-fashioned glee club of "This movement in physical vol
the "ask dad" type, their appear- ume should be interpreted in rela
ance created much interest. tion to price movements of the - · 
Among those who accepted invita- commodities involved; Potatoes~ 
tions to sing were Dr. Allen Ag- lambs, and ewes were the only 
new, International Falls; Dr. Le- important agricultural products 
roy Carlson, Minneapolis; Profes- in the Northwest which failed to 
sor Earl Fischer, College of Phar- show an improved price · position 
macy, University of Minnesota; for September of this year com
Ingolf Grindelund, St. Paul; Oscar pared to· September of last year; 
,J erdes, St. Cloud Teachers Col- The seasonally adjusted index of 
lege; Noble K. Jones, Minneapo- Minnesota farm commodity prices 
lis; Merle Potter, Minneapolis; increased from 72.4 percent of the 
Victor Lundberg, St. Paul; Dr. 1924-1926 level in August to-·81.5 
Alfred Olson, Minneapolis; Dr. percent in September. · ' ' 
William Smith, Minneapolis; Dr. "Eleven of the twenty series 
Harold Wahlquist,· Minneapolis; ·showed 'increases, but·"the ·a·ecilm~es-----.J 
Dr. Earl West, Mora; Dr. Leo in the ot}1er nine series were suf-

Dr. H. K. Hayes, chief of the Murphy, Minneapolis; Dr. L. M. ficient to produce a fall in the 
division of agronomy and plant Ingebrigtsen, Minneapolis; Dr. Ed- composite Index. The volume 01 
genetics, Department of Agricul- ward D. Anderson, Minneapolis; electric power production in· 
ture, University of Minnesota, Miles McNally, Minneapolis; Theo- creased from 66.7 per .. cent in Au· 
was elected president of the Amer- dore Thorson, Minneapolis; Rob- gust to 71.0 percent .. in . Septem~ 
ican Society of Agronomy at its ert Scott, St. Louis Park. Many ber. This movement is especially 
recent meeting in Washington, who were in college with these significant in view of the 'fact that 
D. C. men will be able to pick them out the Annalist Index shows that for 

The American Society of Ag- in the picture that appears above. the nation as a whole this series 
ronomy has a membership of The Glee Club was directed by dropped approximately ·two per
about 1,000 crops and soils spe- Professor Carlyle M. Scott, head cent of normal from August to 
cialists of the various agricultural of the department of music. September (from 94.0 to 92.4 per 
colleges and experiment stations - cent). 
of the country and of the United Rad • p • · Dr "The volume of building per-
States Department of Agriculture. lUm nee Op mits and building contracts award~ 
Dr. Hayes was graduated from Caused by B;a Strike ed increas~d markedly even after Minnesota's First Massachusetts State College, 1\m- --o adjustment for changes in. con-
hurst, in 1908 and receiv~a his struction costs, the former from Germ,an Teacher Sc.D. from Harvard in 1921. He Radium has dropped in price 23.0 percent. in August to 31.0 

D • A f 86 came to the Up,rversity ofMihne:.. from $70,000 a gram to a mere percent for September and the 
le'S at ge 0' sota.in 1915 as'assciciate professor $50,000 according to Dr. S. C. ,latter from 47.9 percent in Au

. of plant breeding, becoming a full ·Lind., director af the School of gust. to 104.3 percent in Septem-
Professor John G. Moore, 86' professor in ):919. In 1932-33 Dr. Chemistry. More gently stated, it her, 1934. The index of country 

years old, last surviving member:(Hayes was selected to serve as now costs $50 a milligram rather lumber yard sales in board feet 
of the original faculty of the Uni-::: acting professor of plant breeding than $70. The cause of the drop, was especially interesting, having 
versity of Mii1llesota, died r~cE:mt- at Cornell university and last year Dr. Lind said, is that the Belgian increased from 48.6 percent in 
ly. · : ,, ~ in January was ch?sen to deliver syndicate which owns the huge August to 63.7 percent in Septem-

Intimate friend of the late Dr. the Spragg Memonal Lectures at radium deposits of the Congo sees ber, shoWing a reflection of the 
William Watts Folweli, :firsl?presi.;. Mjchigan State College. He re- the handwriting of competition on increased income to farmers. 
dent of the university, Professor cently returned from the Kansas the wall because of the very large Somewhat related to this tenden
Moore served a portion of his 42 State Agricultural College, Man- deposits of radium ore that have cy is the increase ·in the index of 
years as professor.·. of German hattan, where he delivered a been made in recent years in ex- wholesale hardware sales from 
under him; A veteran of the Civil course of three lectures on .sub- treme northern Canada. The off- 65.7 percent in August to 74.6. 
war, :former member of the state jects pertaining to agronomy and set to radium's great cost is that, percent in September. 
board ··of education and of the plant genetics. · b1:1.rring loss, it lasts almost indefi- "Series which increased, in ad-
state board of chanties and cor- nitely. Although it is constantly dition to those already mentioned,. 
recti on, Professor Moore was long breaking down, as the radio ac- are gold, silver, and copper pro-
a leader in the fraternal and in- tive process is called, no percepti- duction, Twin City furniture 
tellectual life of Minneapolis. ble decrease in the mass of the freight shipments, Northwest mis-

Born in Germany, he came to substance can be perceived in or- cellaneous carloadings, farm im-
the United States at the age of dinary spaces of time. plement freight shipments, and life 
14 years. He received his early insurance sales." 
education at Mexico, N. Y., and New Ohlsen Petition Denied -------
served during the Civil war with Ray W. Ohlsen, a Minneapolis 
the 184th Infantry of New. York. student in the University of Min-
He was graduated from Cornell nesota who attracted attention two 
university in 1873, and came to years ago when he was exempted 
Minneapolis four years later. He from military drill as a conscien-
was the first professor of German tious objector, has now been de-
at the University of Minnesota, a nied exemption from a physical 
position he held until his retire- education course, for which he pe-
ment 19 years ago. titioned President L. D. Coffman. 

Dr. Harl R. Douglass, professor 
of secondary education of the Uni
versity of Minnesota, gave two 
addresses before the general ses
sion of the Nebraska State Teach
ers' Association held at Omaha, 
October 25 and 26. His topics 
were "The Perilous Position of -
Public Education" and "New Re-. 
sponsibilities of the School." Dr. 
Douglass also talked on "Getting 
Our House in Order" before the 
Mathematics Section. Dr. H. K. Hayes 

When his conscientious objections 
to drill were taken into considera
tion and exemption granted Ohl
sen promised to take a certain 
amount of work in physical edu
cation to replace the drill. In his 
more recent petiton he set forth 
that, inasmuch as drill is no longer 
compulsory. he should not have to 
go through with the course he had 
promised to substitute. The Board 
of Regents promptly backed Presi
dent Coffman in his unwillingness 
to grant this point. 

Daily's Bro·adcast 
Analyses Events 

The "Parade of Events," the 
Minnesota Daily's weekly broad
cast over WLB, is a program that 
differs from any other on the air 
today in that it states, analyzes 
and predicts the outcome of the 
leading social, economic and po
litical problems in the "public 
eye." The material for the pro
gram is gathered from all over the 
world, and University authorities 
and leading men in each field are 
consulted for their ideas on the 
various subjects. The program, 
presented every Friday evening 
from 7 to 7:30, is produced by a 
cast of thirty people who are mem
bers of tbe University Theater. 
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M I~ :N }:::_S 0 TA CHATS I The Sm:oke Problem and Some of Its Remedies 1 
Published every~tkree weehs from Octob.er- 1_stJo June 7th, except il--,_:-.'"----------------------------------------------ro 
during vacatwr1,..per-iods, b'JJ ·the.rr~ive.rsity_of Minrtesot(k_. as an 
jtnf~ma~ ref).ort ·:of ·its ·activities . td tht fathers \and. <inoth.ers. of 

· · :its students.· · · · ~. · ··· 

. 'The followi~g tal~ is one of a series gredients in food and water. No ·it escapes from the stack. Proper 
that is being given over weco by wonder that the cases of respira- fidng requires that small quanti

. members of the Minnesota· Chapter of tory diseases, colds, bronchitis and ties of fuel should be added to the 
the.American Chemical Society. pneumonia are more numerous in fire at frequent . intervals so that 

VOLUME 17 DECEMBER 3, 1934 NUMBER 4 · smoky cities than in those with the fire is not chilled and less 
--------------------------+.~-~-~~~~~-.~.-~.--~~·--~~CAM~ ~~~~~~~~~~~fu~~~~~ 
Entered as second-class matter at the Minneapolis, Minn., postO#ic~~· ' ,-:H«:~ad of the Department cities of the United States where A large enough fire dome insures 
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage proVided:,.'fO:!'·:i»; ... , .,;:.,o(.Chi:.!_lllic~l Eng~eering there is excessive ~oke is three the more complete burning up of 

Section 1103, Act. of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized May 26, 192~.:::;:'(''h:;:.:;~•:Smoke::belching from factory times as great as similar cities the volatile matter dispelled from 

T E S d Ed
. 

2
.
17 

·Ad . • . . . 
8

- .
1
· d .• -. : ·:':"\ :; i'~pnirririeys may be ·a· sign of pros- where there is little smoke. In the fresh coal provided enough air 

• · . t~war , 1tor, . · mm1stration. Ul, .•!l·g i5.-:::cp~rity ·but i,t. is, _likewise, a sure foggy weather the deaths in smoky ·has been supplied. It is desirable 
· University oj.Minnesota, Minneapolis · .. : · ,.· < .: ··.~; ;~;:,: Jird.i~~tio,n of jmptoper burning of cities rose fr9m 3 5 to 233 per before charging fresh coal to push 

~~----------~---~-~~~~--~~~~~~~fu~ua~~~~~~~ffilo~o~~~~~~~~e~~oo~~~~k~~ 
. . . • ..· . cc tW:iil~g heavenward from the lit- with fog . alone and little smoke .fire pot and to drop the fresh fuel 

I n~tih~fe .Gives .. . 
"·Broadcasts for·::· 

;Ptiref,t::t~.it~lliit• 

Buy Ch.ristm.a_$ ··secifs . tlecottage it may be a choice sub- the rate increased from 31 to 93. to the front. In this way the fire 
ject for poetry but it is also a real It is "interesting to note that in is not chilled and the smoke form
health hazard. Besides being a 1918 when this country had its ing constituents pass over the hot 
waste and a health . hazard it is a greatest industrial boom which fire and are more completely burn
despoiler of beauty, blacken~g means greatest amounts of smoke, ed. Such methods of firing would 
buildings, destroying parks and that there was the greatest death not only save from fifteen to twen-

''Growing up · iii the:. wodd·- td~ gardens . and . begrim~g. objects of rate from pneumonia, and that ty dollars worth of fuel for an 
day" is the general them.e. for"'#Jl. art. · · during a coal strike in England ordinacy household but would 

. serjes of radio addresses pla~jied Smoke is the product . usually in 1928 many towns noted the elim~ate the undesirable smoke. 
for the Minnesota · Congress •. of formed as the result of the iin- greatest reduction in mortalities To feed a fire at frequent inter-
Parents and Teachers which will proper combilstionof any kind of from respiratory diseases. Though vals is troublesome and the house-
be presented this w~ter by the fuel whether it is' coal,. wood; oil, the public is well protected by holder or engineer who does so is 
Institute of Child Welfare at the · or gas. It contains the gases, car:- ·food and dTug laws and supplied ·careless and lacks interest in sav-
University of Minnesota.· The .bon dioxide, carboh :monoxide, sui- with pure water, the sanitation of ~g fuel or preventing smoke 
·speaker will be Dr. Esther. Me'- phur. dioxide, nitrogen, oxygen the air is worse now than it was though he complains of the smoke 
·Ginnis. . Her series, giv:eri over and· hydrocarbons, and water va- a hundred years ago though pure nuisance his . neighbor is creating. 
KSTP at 2 p. m. Tuesdays·,. began por, -tars, dust~ particles . in .. the ·air is. one of the vital essentials - How can the smoke nuisance 
three weeks ago. . , . . · · · · . fornt·o:r·ashes; and carhon~as soot;, of good health. Once the Countess then be reduced By changing 

These fifteen inintite.discus.sions ·the.'exact composition depending of Warwick asserted, "It is really the type of fuel used. By chang-
have been :arranged- for the ben~ en the constituents,~ the fuel and as great a criine to pour poison ing the equipment or by changing 
efit o:l; liJ;ltening-in study . groups p~rticufarly on· the ;\vay the fuel into dp.e's neighbors lungs as it is the method of manipulating ,tP,e 
organized throughout the state by :is nred~ .Its color .is .due to the to put poison in his coffee." fire with present equipment. 
Parent-Teacher associations. Sug- tars and carbo:rl. and the intensity This is only part of the story of Naturally electric heat would be 
gestions about the programs from . Help ·fight Tuberculosis · of the color depends on the the effect of smoke on health. At most desirable. Gas can be burned 
any of these groups will be heart- amounts of these. · times ·smoke will cut off from 50 without producing smoke or dust 
ily welcomed, Dr. McG~nis said. U C d Dark smoke usually results to 80% of the sun's rays, which of any kind. · Coals with low vola-

The first series, "Youth and a niversity o~e . when too little air is supplied to .are ·so. important to health. No tile· matter content such as Poca-
changing world," was begun in_ · a burning material and when the wonder that there are so many hontas coal and better yet, an-
November and will continue Designs Bridge air or fuel is too cold. Even gas children with rickets in smoky ·cit- thracite ·coal, are desirable. Cokes 
thrqugh Decem'Qer ·18, with:.these · · ~ rilay .be 1)1ade to produce- smoke ieS. Many t~ousands · of dollars that are· made __ by distilling the 
subjects: December 4, "Adult under these conditions. When a ~re spent for antirichitic medicines -volatile _matter out of coals in 
education and the. emergency pro• Slim fe~inity ~ the person of coid smooth surface object is held yearly to counteract the lack of making city gas, burn under suit-
gram;"· 11th, "Education for a a dainty brunette University coed in a gas flame burning with in- beneficial sunshine. Many cases able conditons without forming 
changing world--in our schools;" has entered ~to the high councils sufficient air~ soot is deposited on .of anemia are also traceable to smoke. The cost of the fuel and 

. 18th,. "Education for a changing of a profession reserved by age- the surface. The old kerosene this decrease in ultraviolet rays the necessity of changing equip-
world-in the family." long tradition to the most mascu-_ lamp demonstrates how bl~ck because of excessive smoke. Where ment will dete:rmine what fuel to 

Beginning January 8 will come line of men. . . smoke can be produced from Oils. there is· a large percentage of 
the second series on, "Adolescents · Little Edith Re~d, who. handles -When .seft coal is thro~ on a darkness the number of cases of 
and their parents." Subjects will a tea cup in the best sorority man- hot ~uel bed? the heat distills the nervous ailments is always ~
be: January 8th, "Problems which ner, who gasps a bit when she·gets volat~le ¥1-a~ter from the coal and .creased. The expense of artificial 
puzzle parents;" 15th, "Selecting up on a high building, who doesn't when· this I~ cooled down sudden- light~g is much higher in· cities 
friends;" 22nd, "Managing Mon- know a rock spudder from a single ly so th!'Lt It does not burn c~m- over which hangs a continuous 
ey;" 29th, "The Family Auto;" jack hammer, has been announced pletely, It escapes out of the chJ!ll- smoke screen. Natural heat com
Feb. 5th, "That inferiority feel- as the designer for. what will be a ney as a very black sm~ke. ing to the earth is decreased, 
ing;" 12th, "Choosing a voca- gargantuan bt1dge a mile in length .Most s9ft ~oals con~am abo:ut which means that more fuel must 
tion;" 19th, "Irritability and in- which will be flung across the thirty per. cent of thi~ volatile be burned, which aga~ means 
dependence;" 26th, "Criticising." great muddy Missouri at Omaha matter, __ which has .a heating vai:ue more smoke. General vegetation, 
: "Adolescents themselves" will Nebraska. · · · ' when burned ~ high as any city crops and egg production are also 

use. 
Many new heating appliances 

have appeared on the market that 
will burn soft coal efficiently and 
without producing smoke, but are 
not suitable for all kinds of fuels. · 
They are designed to supply tlle 
proper amount of air for com
plete combustion, with suitable 
burning domes, and some are 
··equipped with unaerfeet stokers 
that add small quantities of fresh 
fuel regularly. Most ----1"uh.e..-ii;li-h1:1e....,.smurl-1JI"ij..,..ec,.,i;i---to.,.if4t+ih ... e__,.,se~1t-ti.,.e<:rs ~tH}"rl:1a;rlt~...:..;:.= . . . - . · gas. When discharged from the seriously affected because of the 

will begin March 5th ,with, "What rr:_he announce~ent of tll.e s~- chiinney this heat~g value ~s lost decreased intensity · of the sun
do they want?"; 12th, "Seeking Iect10n -of her design~ for ihe P:t:0 J- and ·black smoke containing tars, light. Smoke is troublesome to 
security;" 19th~ "Making friends;" ect startled t!te entire mascul~ne ashes, corrosive gases and water aviation, blotting out landing 
26th, "Reading ~terests ;" · April wor~d <?f ~rchitcture,a:nd especial- :.vapors settles on a city and ere- fields and othenvise ~terfering 

ent heat~g devices could be made 
to bm'Il most fuels smokelessly 
under proper firing conditions. 

4, "Adjusting to sex;" 11th, "De- ly did It }Olt the roo.mful-of male ates some serious smoke problems. with flying. . 
veloping a philosophy of life;" students m. her. architectural class · Annual Waste $200,000,000 It is hardly necessary to call 
18th, "Effect of unemployment-- at the umversity, · w~~re women It has been es~ated that there your attention to the defacing ef
ways to help;" 25th, "Altruism are more or less novelties. It also is an annual loss and 'Waste of fuel feet of smoke on beautiful private 
and _religious interest." surprised Miss Reed. in the form of smoke amounti~g and public build~gs, parks, mon-

Mercury Dust 

Elme-r E. Harmes 
Wins Art Award 

~-~An-'-award in drawing, a result 
of popular balloting which has 
been a feature of the Twin Cities 
Art Exhibit for the past two years, 
went to Elmer E. Harmes, instruc
tor of. drawing and painting in 
the department of art education, 
University of Minnesota. He re
ceived first award on his black 
conte drawing,· "Head of a Child," 

. and third place with his red and 
black conte study entitled, "Gypsy 
Annie." His drawing, "Prescott 
Farmer," a charcoal study,. re
ceived the first award in drawing 
last year. An interesting result of 
the balloting· this year disclo~ed 
that the choice of the artist-mem
ber group at the opening reception 
coincided in every. case with the 
final vote by all visitors to the 
Art Institute. 

Should Advertise Ice Cream 
. Heavy stress on the value of 
newspaper and other advertising 
to the ice cream industry was laid 
by Prof. Donald 'G. Patterson of 
the University oLMinnesota Psy.:. 
chology department and C. S. 
Samuelson of the advertising de-:: 
partment of General Mills, Inc., 
in lectures given before· the Ice 
Cream Manufacturers' Short 
Course at University Farm. Both 
speakers agreed that the manuf
facture of ice cream was still in 
its. infancy in regard to actual 

Lilts Corn Yield 
Edith is a senior, president of to $200,000,000. In cities, one uments, paint~gs, and other ob- Seed treating experiments con-

Alpha Alpha Gamma, architectur- hundred and twenty-five to n~e-. jects of art. ducted for three years in five Io-
al sorority, and Pi Beta Phi, social teen hundred·tons of soot are de- Who Is Responsible? . calities i:ri Minnesota have shown 
sorority~. · · . posited annually per square mile, Who is resp()nsible for the ex- that treati~g sweet corn seed with 

Miss· Reed submitted the design dep·ending on the. t~e of fuel cessive. amount of black ·smoke? organic mercury dust disinfectants 
to the Minneapolis. Bridge com- used and how it is fired. In Pitts- Yo~ Will, .of course, say ~he. fac- ·~creased the average stand 4.29 
pany, which ·used. her: drawing as burgh the weight of the soot set- tones, railroads, steams~1p~ and ·per cent and increased the average 
the basis pf its. bidding_for con- tling .on the city is greater. than steam shovels. 4-ctually .It IS the yield more than 10 per cent. In
struction of the span. · the total weight of the inhabitants numerou.s . dwellings anq apart- vestigations in this state are now 

Injured in an automobile acci- of th~t city! ment bmldmgs ~at cop.tr1bute. 70 under way with field corn. Seed 
dent last spring, . Miss· Reed drew This soot blackens buildings, or 80 per cent of the air pollution. treatment prevents much of the 
plans for the bridge while she was making · it necessary to wash or f.'here ~re three; reasons why .the loss ordinarily occu~g from 
recuperating. It ~ was not until . sand .· blast brick or stone struc- mdustnes contnbute the relative- seedling bHght. This is especially 
September 12 that . she was noti- tures to clean them. One million ly sma~ler amount. Most of th~m important when cool, wet weather 
fied that her design was accepted six hundred thousand dollars is apprecmte the loss. of. heating follows planting.. · 
by the city of Omaha. The bridge spent yearly in New York City value of the fuel t~at 18 discharged Experiments with field corn 
will cost $2,000,000. alone to keep the city's towers as smok~ frof!l. chimneys. Most of conduCted co-operatively by the 
· The drawings she submjtted are clean. Houses must be repainted the J?UlllCip.ahbes hav~ sm'?k":pre- u. s. Department of Agriculture 
merely preliminary designs, and oftener . in smoky citi~s. Metal v~ntwn ordmances which hJ?It the and the Illinois Agricultural Ex-:
Miss .Reed is working on more de- structures must be repaired or re- d1s~harge ~f smoke fro!? chrmneys periment Station, for 11 years, 
tailed plans. Small of stature, placed more often because of cor- of mdustnal plants, railroads and indicate that the yield of corn 
Miss Reed is a striking contrast rosive . constituents, mainly sui- ~teamboats, ~ut not from dwell- growil from average farmer's seed 
to one's conception of a bridge phuric acid in smoke and soot. mgs, .and which are more or less was increased about three bushels 
builder. She works her way The housewife must clean and effectively. enforced. One t:eason per acr.e by. the .use ·of seed dust 
through school as manager of the dust more often where there is why dwellmgs ::re ex~mpt· IS the disinfectants. Better stands and 
women's· department of a campus much smoke and the laundry bills greater cost of mspect10n because increased early vegetative growth 
clothing. store. "I can't realize are very much higher. There also of the larger num~ez: of· offenders usually followed seed treatment. 
yet that it is true," she said in are . the damages. done to crops, and the greater diff~c}llty of en- Both the cash cost and the labor 
talking of her award trees and vegetation. fo

1 
rcement. In some cities dense. or of treating corn seed is very slight, 

Prof. Mann head of the de- The annual smoke bill, taking ~~ack smoke only must be elim- the cost of dust being only about 
partment of · ~rchitecture, . speak- a]l of these. thin~s into C<?nsidera- II!ated, whereas others allow the three or four cents per acre. Three 
ing . of the acceptance. of_ Miss bon, and . mcludmg medical . ex- discharge ?f J?Oderately dense ounces of dust per bushel of. seed 
Reed's design, said, "It· is a cred- pense ~ue t~ smoke for the Umted smoke for. siX mii!utes every hour, is sufficient. 
itable performance. It will give States IS estimated at $2,400,000,- or two mmutes m every fifteen. 
her experience that is rare -at·her 000, or about $100 for every fam- It is because fresh cold coal 
stage of advancement .. The exi>e- ily of five. charged on a . fire unavoidably 
rience should be. of great value to . Smoke and Your Health forms a considerable amount of 
her in professional work." What about the e~ec~ of smoke dark smoke. The third reason is 

Heads Archite·cture 
~Schools Association 

.___ ____ · ___ on health? There IS httle ques- that enterprising industries install 
· · tion that it affects the membranes suitable equipment for burning a A Minnesota faculty member, 

Dec,e·mber Medical of the eye, nose, throat and lungs, smoky fuel and use smoke con... Professor Roy C. Jones, is presi-
. · making a more favorable condition sumers and smoke precipitators dent this year of the Association 

So~cie·ty Lectures for bacterial activity. Every hu- so that an almost smokeless com- . of Collegiate Schools of Architec
man breathes thirty to thirty- bustion takes place. Also many of ture. This is an association of the 
seven pounds of air every twenty- the industrial leaders have enough best of the architectural schools, 

·· · "Shortness of breath" will be four hours, which is four to seven civic pride to maintain a clean and 30 of the 55 schools being able to 
. ~. Vice-president and chai:rrilan the subject on December 4th of times the weight of food and wa- beautiful city. meet the standards for admission. 

quantitY:. J?roduction. 

of the Research Coriunittee of the the· first .of. three radio· addresses ter taken into the body during the More difficulty is experienced Several years ago Professor Jones 
National Council of Teachers· of to 'Qe: given ,i:ri · Decembe:r by Dr~ same ~e-•. Under fog conditions in burning bituminous coal with- obtained a year's leave of absence 
English, Dr. Dora V. Smith -of the W. A. O'Brien . of the. medical as many as 500 billion particles out excessive smoke in domestic and made a survey of schools of 
College . of Educatio~, ·University $Chool in his· regular series for the of solid matter including soot, stoves, furnaces or boilers than architecture in the United States 
of Minnesota:; attended. the annual Minriesota. State :Medical· Society. ashes, dust and tar pass in and in industrial furnaces because of and Canada on behalf of the Asso
convention of that :body in Wash.: ~e· speaks Wedn~sdays at ·10 :30 out of the human system in a improper design and mainly be- ciation of Collegiate Schools of 
ington, D., C;, from November a: m. co.ver WCCQ. · On 'the 11th day •. Meller of the Pittsburgh Bu- cause of poor firing methods. Architecture. It was financed by 
29th to December 1st. At the he .. will discuss, .. "G~oli:rie and reau of .Smoke Regulation stated How to Fire the Furnace one of the foundations. "They 
close of the session, Miss Smith lreroseiie poisoning in • children;" that "more persons are devital- To prevent smoke a large told me I'd have to be president," 
will go to New York City for con- 18th, "Mental hygiene," and on ized, disabled and poisoned by im- enough suply of air must be fur- he said. "I replied that I'd prefer 
ference on matters pertaining to the 25th will not speak because purities conta~ed in smoke pol- nished to completely burn carbon- to be their Colonel House, but 

1 the English curriculum. of the holiday: luted air than by the noxious in- aceous matter in the smoke before here I am." · 

~-~-~------~J 
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Shepheard's Tale 
Fo~r Febru·arie Is 
T o, I d F~eelinglie 

I N his, "Shepheard s Calendar" 
. (1579) Edmund Spenser wrote an 

eclogue for each month of the year. One 
of ·tlu: most appealing of these is the 
tale for Februarie, In a preface de
scribing "the generall Argument of the 
whole Booke" it is explained that an 
eclogue is a tale told by a goatherd. 
which, in England, would na:turally be 
told rather by a herder of sheep. 

* * 
This Aeglogue is ra:ther morall and 

generall than bent to a:nie secret or par
ticular purpose. It specieallie tontain
eth a discourse of· olde age, in the per
son of Thenot, an old shepheard. The 
matter · ve•rie well cnccordeth with the 
season of the moneth, the yeare now 
drooping, and as· it were drawing to his 
[fist age. For as in-this time of yeare, 
so then in our bodies there is a dry and 
withering cold, which congealeth the 
crudled blood, and frieseth the weather 
beaten flesh, with Stormes of Fortune 
amd hoare frosts of care. To which 
purpose the olde man telleth a tale of 
the Oake and the Brier, so• livelie, and 
so feelinglie, as if the thing were set 
forth in some picture before our eies, 
more plainlie could not appeare. 

* * * 

Hard by his side . grew a brag
ging Breere, 

Which proudly thrust into th' 
element, 

And seemed to threat the Firma
ment: 

It was embellisht with blossomes 
faire, 

And thereto aye wonned to repaire 
'rhe sheepheards daughters, to 

gather flowres, 
To paint their girlonds with his 

colowres. . 
And in· his small bushes used to 

shrowde 
The sweet Nightingale, singing so 

lowde: 
Which made this foolish Breere 

wexe so bold, 
That on a· time he cast ·him to 

scold 
And sneebe t~e good Oake, for he 

was old. 
~ . 
·~ standst there (quoth he) 

though brutish blocke? 
Nor for fruit, . nor . for shad owe 

serves thy stocke: 
Seest how fresh my flowres bene 

spred, 
Died in Lillie white, and Crimsin 

red, · 
With leaves engrained in lustie . 

greene, . 
Colours meete to cloath a maiden 

Queen e. 
Thy waste bignesse but cumb.ers 

the ground, 
And dirkes the beautie of my bios

somes round. 
The mouldie mosse, which thee 

accloieth, 
My Sinamon smell ·too much an

noyeth. 
Wherefore soone I rede thee hence 

remove, · 
Least though the price of my dis-

pleasure pro.ove. 
So spake this bold Breere 
· great disdaine: 
Little him answered the Oake 

againe, 
(Continued on Pace 4, Column 1) 

DECEMBER 21, 1934 

An old woodcut illustr.ation of the eclogue of the Oak and the Briar, . which i$ p~inted in column 
one on thili page. 

Commission As·ks an End to World 
Trade Barriers and Isolation Policy 

Dr.· Bothne, Ibsen 
Scholar, Is Dead 

P·resid,ent ·<iJ~g~~>
Reappo~rtioning 
Education's Task 

Believes Regional Universi
ties Would Do Job Better 
Than Present Arrange

ment 

CONCERNED FOR YOUTH 

Biennial Report to Reg·ents 
Makes Prediction of Future. 

Educational Trends 
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President Makes Coffey Ho,norea . Colleg_i'!m Musicum. Extension Enrollment Go~es Up; 
Biennial Report A_t Sto,ck Show Vzszts Alexa·ndrza New Gain Seen in Next Semester 

Dean W. C. Coffey of the de- · The Collegium Musicum, a new 
(Continued from Page 1. Column 5) partment of agriculture has re- student musical organization at 

investment in future leadership." turned from the International the University of Minnesota, di
Livestock Exposition in Chicago, rected by :f>rofessor Abe Pepin
where he was re-elected for a sky, went to Alexandria December 
three-year term as a director. He 7 for its first public performance. 
served as toastmaster there at It played there under the auspices 

Expe:rt Aid for 
Barle·y Raisers 

Depression Has Brought 
Lessons That Send Many 
to Studies, Division Head 
Says 

Leaders Requiire lntellige~ce1 

The president of the university 
stated his convictions on leader
ship, for which. higher education 
is supposed to train, by saying: the golden anniversary ·banquet of the Euterpian Club. Minnesota farmers learned 

of the American Shropshire Regis- Formed two years ago, the Col- about barley at five ail-day barley Following a fall semester in "Only those can become leaders in 
a conspicuous sense who possess 
high intelligence, s<;mnd character, 
sound judgment and forceful per
sonalities. One should equip him
self to become a useful member of 
society before trying to lead it. 
This means that he must possess 
something more than conviction ; 
he must have wide, general knowl
edge. There are few beardless ex
perts amon~ the _genuine . leader!!· 
There is Wisdom m expenence, m 
power to marshall knowledge. I 
have profound faith in the ulti
mate possibilities of youth; I know 
full well that genius and talent do 
not wait until old age to display 
themselves; I know, too, the evil 
effects of trying to profit by the 
unwisdom of inexperience and ig
norance. .Leadership, . however, is 
something that should be achieved, 
and then it· should be respected 
and supported because of its in
herent worth." 

try association. · legium Musicum is an organiza- !mprovement meetings held du;r- which its registration rose more 
Even without the swine breed- tion that devotes itself to the mg the week of December 17 m than a third higher than it had 

ing classes, which were discon- study and performance of musical so~thern Minnesota. Ralph F. been a year ago, the General Ex
tinued this year, the fine new literature between the ranges of -Cnm, Evan W. Hall, H. R. Sum- tension Division of the university 
building provided for the show chamber music and ·symphonic ner and M. J. Johnson, .crop ex- is looking forward to a continua
was crowded to capacity, he said. compositions. It is copied after a perts, conducted the m~etmgs. The tion of the enrollment gain in the 
The International Hay and Grain type that . was common in seven- purpo~e of these me~tmgs was to second semester, starting Febru
show did not have room enough, teenth and eighteenth century a~quamt farn:e:rs With th.e best ary 4.. The General Extension Di
and, now that the swine men of Germany and England, and much meth~ds of_ raismg, harvestmg and vision's college year is divided into 
the country are asking that the o:fits music is drawn from the ?andhng barlel· . At each meet- two semesters, each running for 
breeding classes be restored at fu- eighteenth cen~ry, although it mg free exammatwns of samples sixteen weeks of classroom meet
ture shows, an expansion of the also plays . contemporary music. o~ seed barley were. made. The ings and a. seventeenth for the 
facilities is a matter for consider- Strings predominate among its kmds of barley desire4 by the examination. The fall semester be-
ation on the part of the directors. instruments. maltster, cont~ol. of bh~ht and gan in October. 

Dean. Coffey reports a better For more than a year past the smut, be~t vaneties .to raise, bar- Enrollment for the second ex-
feeling/on the part of the farmers Collegium Musicum has played at ley gradu~g, threshi~g problems tension semester will be opened on 
in attendance. This was true for the Thursday afternoon informal and ~andhng were discussed. _The January 21 and will continue 
the sheep men, who have had a music hours that are held at 4:30 meetmgs were held at Lakefield, through the first week of the se
fairly satisfactory market for p. m. in the Music Auditorium, Fuld~, Wykoff, Rushford and Cal- mester, namely, until Saturday,. 
their lambs this season. when all. students and faculty edoma. February 9. 

. Adult Education Plan 
A new type of adult education 

is proposed in President Coffman's 
report. This would be education, 
not so much of the masses of 
adults, through lectures and pam
phlets, as an organized effort to 
bring up to date the knowledge 
of those who have already 
achieved a degree of leadership in 
adult life. 

It is his proposal that the Uni
versity of Minnesota establish a 
center to which it should bring 
clergymen, physicians, and other 
pTofessional men for carefully or
ganized courses of instruction. To 
the same center would be brought, 

. also, non-professional groups, such 
as, say, members of the League of 
Women Voters. 

The proposal to establish such a 
center for clergymen has already 
been made to one of the important 
church organizations in the state, 
which viewed it with favor, there-
port states. · 

----:----'-"'Fwa7d~s~and f.rill~.'.'.JHil1<L:Px. Coff
man have been added to the school 
cU:rrlculum because certain groups 
have insistently urged that they be 
brought in, one after another. He 
showed how this has been true of 
such subjects as music, domestic 
science, physical education and 
safety instruction, each of which 
has at some time been called "a 
frill." 

The increasing complexity of so
ciety and youth's great faith in 
education are main factors. in 
causing the increased cost of edu
cation, Dr. Coffman said, although 
rapid growth in the proportion of · 
· a<fiirts to youth has been another 
important factor, because the edu
cation of the older group of young 
people is more expensive than that 
of the younger. 

Youth's Faith in Educatio,n 

Commission Asks 
End to Isolation 

(Continued from Page 1, Column 3) 

ject as well as consultations with 
publiG officials, business men, 
farmers, industrialists, economists 
and others, at public hearings in 
representative· cities throughout 
the country. It marks a notable 
attempt by: a non-governmental, 
non-political group to formulate a 
sound policy for the United States 
to follow in its economic relations 
with the other countries· of the 
world. The report, a document of 
approximately 400 pages, consists 
of the following five parts : ( 1) 
Recommendations of the commis
sion ; ( 2) · Reasons for the recom
mendations ; ( 3) Report of Alvin 
H. Hansen, director of research; 
( 4) Selected . m~moranda (a) 
statements made before the com
mission, (b) memoranda submit
ted to ·the commission; (5) Sum
mary of hea,rings. The report has 
been published in hook form by 
The University of Minnesota 
Press. 
Political·· Measures Recommende(( 

The commission emphasizes that 
international economic relations 
cannot be greatly improved until 
the distrust and tension now pre
vailing in the world are relieved. 
It, therefore, recommends that the 
government adopt the following 
political measures: .. 

1. Continued participation in 
the Disarmament Confer
ence, co-operation with the 
League of Nations in such 
of its activities as cannot 
involve us in European 
conflicts, and adherence to 
the World Court. 

2. Continuance of present 
policy in South America 
and the Caribbean as ex
emplified by the Monte.,. 
video Conference; the re
peal- of the Platt Amend
ment, and the withdrawal 
of troops from Haiti. 

3. I m m e d ia t e withdrawal 
from the Philippines on 

"Youth knows that education 
prepared ·and equipped a genera
tion for the building of the great
est industrial society and commer
·cial civilization the world has ever 
witnessed," he said. "Youth be
lieves that education can help ful and said it involves "conspic
build another civilization, one that uous duplication.'' He said he 
will be more secure · and better foresaw not only tbe development 
than the present. Youth knows it of regional universities, but an era. 
will be the leader. I never was so of co-operation, in which colleges 
certain in all my life as 1 am now in the same general area would 
that there will be need for more divide up· their research problems. 
education in the future. I am not Each university would go to work 
only convinced that general edu- on those problems with which it 
cation will be necessary and more was best fitted to cope. He urged 
prevalent, but also that the point that the same thing be done for 
of view of those engaged in this libraries, rather than having every 
profession will be saturated more library try to complete its collec
with ideals of service and less with tions in all fields of learning. He 
those of personal gain." also pointed out the present strong 

Among the changes in education trend toward the elimination of 
that will place the broad general many weak colleges through con- · 
education of the ·largest group in solidations or by having them be
the secondary schools and the de- come junior colleges. 
velopment of professional and · re- Elaborating his plan for a re
search talent ·in the universities, gional university, Dr. Coffman said 
Dr. Coffman predicted the growth that in the northwest, for example, 
of a type of technical institution one carefully situated university 
that will provide vocational train- might carry on the chief work in 
ing in co-operation with the trades advanced research, for example, 
and professions. Such schools are in medicine, and other states pro
now conducted in England under vide scholarships to send to it a 
the direction of the. ministry of group of picked men. 
labor. "It is my candid opinion," he 

-"There is every reason for es-. said, "that the nation would be far 
tablishing such schools, for· the ahead in productive scientific work 
number of unemployed youth is if there were a regionalizing of 
not likely to decreas-e in· the · :riear institutions. One great university 
future,"· he said. . · somewhere in the northwest, staff-

Calling attention to the fact that ed with the best minds that can be 
every state has a land grant col- found, adequately equipped to 
lege; • and. that in one instance the study the problems of this region, 
land · · grant colleges · ·at Moscow, would· be more productive scien
Idaho~ and Pullman,. Washington,. tifically than half a dozen institu
are but eight miles apart, Dr~ Goff-· tions· poorly equipped and inade-
man called the arrangement waste.::. · quately staffed." · 

members aTe "free to drop in and --------------- Figures released by Dr. Richard 
listen or doze" according to Mr. and spirits to the levels of the R. Price, head of the General Ex
Pepinsky. Miss Minerva Pepinsky, Underwood Tariff of 1913." tension Division, show that 4,267 
who teaches 'German and music in 3. Consideration by the govern- students weTe regularly enrolled 
the Alexandria schools, was vio- ment of payment, under proper in evening classes in Minneapolis,. 
lin soloist at the Alexandria ap- safeguards, of a dismissal wage. to St. Paul and Duluth during the· 

labor thTown out of employment first semester this yeaT, as com
as a direct -consequence of sudden pared with 2,950 who were en-

peara!lce. 

terms that will protect changes in tariff. rolled at the same time a year ago. 
their economic life from 4. Speedy negotation of recip-' Prior to 'this year evening class: 
injury by American tariffs. rocal trade agreements pending enrollments had been dropping 

4. Placing Oriental immig:fa- downward revision of the tariff. since the spring semester of 1932,. 
tion on a nondiscrimina- Reciprocal trade agreements are after having held up through the 
tory basis. not regarded by the commission first three years of depression. 

5. Repeal of the Johnson Act as a substitute for tariff revision Last spring, when· there was nO> 
forbidding loans to coun- because the Trade Agreements Act percentage decline from the spring 
tries in default. limits reductions to only 50 per- semester of 1933, Dr. Price pre-

6. Immediate settlement · of cent of existing rates and only. to dieted that the trend had turned 
the war debts. cases where other countries re- and that enrollment would be 

The commission express- ciprocate. larger this year. His faith in this 
es the belief that the in- development proved to have been 
terests of the United States Ag·ricultural Policies justified when registration took 
do not . rquire any pay- "'£he commission recognizes the place last fall. 
ment, but that since some present necessity for fundamental Seek SeU~Governme:nt 
countries desire to pay readjustments in American agri- A majority of students in the 
something, a commission culture and feels that the· policies General Extension Division are 
should be appointed with now being applied by the Depart- working for the sake of self-im-
full power to effect settle- ment of Agriculture should be provement rather than college 
ments. continued long enough to deter- credit, a tabulation shows. All ex.:. 

7. That the government make mine their practical value," this tension clasaes, in every semester, 
it clear that future invest- report says. are open to .students who wish to 
ments abroad are at the The commission recommends: enroll, whether they are seeking 
investor's risk.. . (1) Continuation of subsidies college credit, or have the pre-

;The commissioifc points such ·as those provided requisites,.or. not. Only those-who 
out the possibilities of fric- under the present domes- are asking regular university 
tion involved in even the tic allotment program as . credits must meet all entrance re-
customary diplomatic rep- supplements to agricul- quirements, prerequisites, and pass 
resentations as to foreign tural tariffs which are the final examinations. 
investments. The investor ·likE!lY to be ineffective. Last year and this a number of 
should be remitted for as- ( 2) Discontinuance at the survey courses, some of them less 
sistance or redress to the earliest possible moment than a semester in length, have 
authorities of the country been offered, covering various 
where . the investment is of all price-raising meas- fields of knowledge in which in

ures which do not differ-
made~ the report states. . entiate between domestic terest has been stirred up by the 

Eco:nomic Me:asures Re1commend'ed and world prices. Such unusual events of recent years. 
Economic measures pertaining Current economic and govern-

to the tariff, agricultural policy, measures, the commission· mental problems in the United 
foreign investments and monetary states, will stimulate for- States, comparisons of the several 
policy are recommended in the eign production to the types. of fascist and communal 
commission's report, to achieve a detriment of the farmer's government that in a few coun-
more wholesome balance in the export market. tries have displaced democracy, 
international accounts of the ( 3) Abandonment at the ear- and examination of the social and 
United States. liest possible moment of legislative aspects of the changing 

Economic isolation as an alter- all other measures tend- times have been made the subjects 
native to freer international trade, ing to restrict exports, for some of these courses. An-
the commission points out, would such as the cotton loan other departure has been the pol-
involve a drastic dislocation and policy. icy of having several people lee-
reorganization of industry and Such measures, accord- ture in the same course on sue-
agriculture and of capital and ing to the report, not only cessive evenings, each dealing with 
labor. · tend to restrict exports by that aspect of the subject with 

Regarding the tariff, the report maintaining an artificial- which he is most familiar. 
urges the adoption of the follow- ly high price for Ameri- Another group of courses that 
ing measures: can cotton but. may also is proving popular this year has 

1. The removal of tariffs in all make necessary severe re- dealt with subjects primarily in 
cases in which no serious additions ductions in cotton produc- the class of recreations or hobbies. 
to unemployment would result. tion in this country in A course in stamp collecting, 
Among those the commission lists: order to protect the loan courses in group and individual 

(a) Tariffs on noncompetitive extended by the govern- games and in different aspects of 
products ment. music, have been developed. 

(b) Ineffective rates Monetary Policy Outlined Vocational and semi-vocational 
(c) Tariffs exclusively for The commission urges the fol• courses are offered each semester 

revenue lowing measures on monetary pol- in engineering, l;>usiness, and some 
(d) Tariffs on goods of which icy: in arts and sciences, such as short 

we import almost all ( 1) That gold stocks be used story writing, the writing of maga- ' 
our domestic consump- exclusively as at present zine and newspaper articles, in-_ _.J 
tion for the balancing of in- terior decorating, music, and . .:bile , 

(e) Tariffs on goods requir- ternational payments. like. In general courses offered in 
ing types of crafts- (2) That in order to promote the evening fall into the main 
manship not developed confidence the govern- groups of arts and sciences, busi-
in the United States ment announce that al- ness, engineering and education. 

(f) Tariffs on certain· miner- though it will retain its In the last-mentioned group are 
als of which· the United present powers under the courses of special interest to men 
States has scanty. sup- Gold Purchase Act to and women who are teaching in 
plies, · or which have change the price of gold the public schools of the twin cit-
.been overextended in within the limits there ies and of other communities near 
sub-marginal , produc,- stated, it do·es not intend enough at hand so that the teach-
tion areas to exercise those powers ers can reach the campus to at-

(g) Seasonally, those on sea;. and that it will freely tend. 
sonal imports permit the export of gold Downtown registration offices 

2. "If those . measures do not at the present official are maintained in both Minneapolis 
prove adequate to increase im- price for the settlement and St. Paul. That in Minneapolis 
ports to .the· necessary degree," of international pay- is in the Northwestern Bank build-
the commission states, "rates on ments. ing. The St. Paul office is at 500 
other commodities .should be low- The commission stresses that Robert street. The Duluth office is .· 
ered, · with . th~ proviso that ·the there is nothing to the belief that in the Alworth building. · 
increases in the volume of ·goods the price· level can be raised by 
admitted be subject· to control in raising the official price of gold. ·well as by increasing expend_i":' 
order to minimize the danger . of It points out that the government tures. Such a . deficit for emer-. 
unemployment. It. is ~desirable . in may enlarge purchasing power gency purposes, howe¥er, it points 
the interest of l:n:ternal law and through maintaining for a time a out, need not threaten our finan- . 
order and International trade to large federal deficit. Such a . defi- cial structure if accompanied by 
restore tariff and iritetrial revenue · cit,· 'the commission asserts, may . sound policies for ·increasing pro-. · 
rates for import~d beer, wines, be cr.eated by reducing taxes ~ duction and employment. . 

• • •••••••. ,•l • • • ~ • 
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Press Publishes 
Three Books by 
Faculty Members 

University's New Athletic Building Living Cost in Twin Cities 
About Stationary, Report Says 

Higher Educational Policy, 
Britain's Recovery Effort 

and Uppe.r River Prob
lems Traced 

Education for Democracy: 
By ]. B. Johnson, dean of the 
College of Science, Literature and 
the Arts, University of Minne
sota Press. 

Australians Will 
Seek Training on 
Minnesota Campus 

Considerable R i s -e Noted 
Over Year, But Little in 
Last Six Months 

Cost of living in Minneapolis 
and St. Paul, computed on the 
basis of a workingman's budget, 

The merits of courses in social has made only a negligible change 
work training at the University of during the past six months name
Minnesota have been recognized !Y, May 15 to November ui, 1934, 
in far-off Australia, where the It was announced by the School of 

. state of New South Wales is send- ~usiness .f\.dministration, . Univer
ing a party of fifteen woman s1ty of Mmnesota. The index is 
workers, under two supervisors, to computed twice a year by E.· A. 
spend a month at the university Gaunmitz, and announced by Dean 
studying various social programs. R. A. Stevenson. 

Nationally prominent as a stu
dent of the individual differences 
between college students, and a 
firm believer in the use of tests 
that will reveal those differences, 
so that the college may place the 
student where he will benefit most, 
Dean Johnston has made these and 
related themes the topic of his 
book. No believer in intellectual 
equality, Dean Johnston restates 
a theme he has emphasized before, 

· Swim:m.ing pools, offices for department administrators and 
coaches, classrooms, game rooJ;ns, and a gymnasium covering an en
tire floor are in this structure, which will be read:v for use before 
~~~ . 

The women will be representa- - Over the term of a year, on the 
tives of the Board of Social Train- other hand, the index, with 1929 
ing and Study at Sydney. They as 100, has risen from 84. to 87.7 
will be under the direction of Miss in Minneapolis and from 84. to 
Aileen Fitzpatrick, director of the 87.8 in St. Paul. During the most 
board, and Miss M. C. Davis, its recent six months period the rise 
secretary. h b 1 h In part the- visit is an outcome as een on Y seven-tent s of one 

namely, that society must provide position to attempt an effort to 
one kind of education for those 
who are to be its leaders, its top spend itself into recovery, such as 
teachers and those who extend the the United States is trying. After 
boundaries of knowledge and the a period of excessive taxation that 
realms of science. For others, he dated back to the end of the world 
says, let us provide the education War she has finally been able to 
for which they are best suited, balance her budget, make a de
that which will contribute both to cent, though not large, reduction 
their happiness and to their grace- in tax levies, and restore some of 
ful merging into an efficient citi- the pay cuts that had' been forced 
zel~ ~ brief preface he says: The upon civil servants and. recipients 
author seeks to focus attention on of the dole. After "going off. gold" 
h England's other principal new 

t e function . of the educational weapon in the battle for recovery 
system in a democracy. The pur- was a sharp shift from free trade 
pose of public education is to real- to a rather extensive policy of pro
ize the ideal of government by the tection. This has worked well, al-
people and for the people. This h h h · f · 
can be done _by training youth to' t oug · t e gams o mdustry re-

sulting froin that move have by 
perform the services they can now about spent their force as far 
~arry on efficiently and by help- as they can be measured by sta
mg them to understand how tistics of business increase. Ap
groups and individuals co-operate parently, however, they are being 
to set up conditions necessary for held.-
the welfare of all. 

"The papers selected have been Professor- Heaton's book :makes 
arranged not· in chronological or- it dear that such plans as those 
. der ~ut in something approaching formulated at the Impe;rial Eco
a logical sequence. They have been nomic Conference in Ot~wa du:r
sup:J:!lemen~ed by some chapters ing the ('lummer of 1932 are py no 
dealmg With fundamental consid- means a permanent solution of the 
erations regarding individual char- trade difficulties between the 
acteristics and abilities which some British Isles and the great self
teachers and most of the general governing dominions. Further
puhHe do not understand.--_ more, he shows how the present-

"Such topics as individual dif- day effort to· do something for the 
ferences, child study, guidance, British farmer, who for more than 

· differentiation of curricula, and fifty years had been "the forgot
selection have been discussed be- ten man" is no help to such ex
fore different audiences from dif- porters of foodstuffs as Canada 
ferent points of view. It is hoped and Australia. Even the efforts to 
that the different modes of ap- help the farmer fall down to some 
proach may be helpful to the extent before long standing cus
reader. · · tom, an instance being the Eng-

"It is perhaps too much to ex.:. Iishman's preference for "Danish 
pect that papers addressed to streaky" when it comes to his 
teachers will be read by any con- breakfast rasher. Also, farmers' 
siderable number of the general hopes of higher prices have been 
public. However, several chapters checked by the low level of con
are intended primarily for the par- sumers' incomes. 
ents of students and for all who On · the other hand, agriculture 
are interested in public policies. seems to have held some impor
The greatest need of higher edu- tant gains, shipbuilding is reviving, 
cation today is that the principles there is practically a boom in 
determining its character should building, a better demand for steel 
receive understanding and support products and some considerable 
from the whole people. For the gain in coal exports. The textile 
present, one of the best opportuni- trades still languish, but are not 
ties for the education of the public as badly off as they were at the 
is found in the contacts that teach- time of the first rush of Japanese 
ers have with the parents of their invasion into Britain's Indian and 
students. The significance for the Chinese market for cotton cloth. 

· public welfare of both public sec- It seems that depreciation of 
ondary . and higher education the currency has been a most im
should be an almost constant topic portant aid toward such recovery 
for consideration in parent-teacher as has taken place in England and 
associ~tions, at Dad's Days and the two dominions, There is in
Mother's Days and in the gather- terest also in a footnote which 
ings of college alumni." says that the balancing of the bud-

The British Way to Re- get in 1934 has been due partly to 
covery: By Herbert Heaton, the interest savings that have fol-
professor of History, University lowed conversion of a large part 
of Minnesota. The University of of the national debt to a lower in-
Minnesota, Press. terest basis, and in part to the 
A student of history who has receipt of eight million pounds in 

written the story of some of the death duties from the estate of 
most important British industries one very wealthy Englishman who 
from the point of view of :the his- died at a convenient time. 

Numerals Given 
First Year Men 

of the tour of Australia made percent in the former city and 
three years ago by President L. D. i!f'~;:.tenths of one percent in the 
Coffman, and it is being financed The index was at its lowest in 
in part by the Carnegie Corpora- the spring of 1933, when it stood 
tion, of which Dr. Coffman is a .at 72.8 in Minneapolis and at 74.5 

Sixty-three Members of the 
Freshman Football Squad 

Honored 

trustee. in St. Paul. 
Why Minnesota was selected as Items included in the ca.lcula-

the place ·in which the party will tion of the index are food, cloth
spend half of its two months so- ing, divided into men's, boys, wo
journ in the United States is ex- men'.s ~nd . girls', furniture, house 
plained in a letter from Miss Fitz- furmshings, houseware and appli-

Sixty-three freshman football patrick to Dr. Coffman, in which ances, fuel and utilities, transpor-
players were awarded numerals she said: · tation, drugs, rent, and miscellane-
:Eor the fall of 1934 by the ath- "I have found that Minneapolis ous items. 
letic department of the University and the state of Minneosta were The index of -residential rents 
of Minnesota. The complete list of all the places I visited, nearer shows a slight change that is im
is as follows: · in· many ways to our picture here, portant because it is a change in 

Frank J. Earle, Gilbert; Rus- and a place where Australian stu- trend. This shows a slight upturn 
sell L. Biddinger, Billings, Mont.; dents would be able to get their in Minneapolis and a sli$htly 
James A. Butler, Minneapolis; perspective more quickly than any- smaller one in St. Paul. In Mmne
Kenneth Carlsen, St. Paul; ·Luther where else. Then, too, you have apolis the index of low priced 
G. Cook, Billings, Mont.; Deland achieved what I may call both an houses (rents) went from 78 3 
J.. Croze, Mimi.eapolis; Richard international and a national out- last spring to 80.7 this fall a~d 
W. Edwards, Minneapolis; Dan T. look, and I feel that this would be low priced apartments from 79.2 
Ehner, ·Minneapolis; Timothy P. extremely helpful to us:" to 80.5, Medium priced houses 
Glenn, St, Paul; Rudolph Gmitro, According to Professor F. Stu- _went from 73. to 73.9 and apart
Minneapolis; Robert Gomsrud, art Chapin, head of the depart- ments remained stationary at 79.9. 
Minneapolis; Gordon P. Gooch, ment of sociology, who will direct In St. Paul low priced house rents 
Minneapolis; Ralph A. Gornick, their training at Minnesota, these rose two-tenths of one percent to 
Tower; Edgar R. Grabenstein, women represent the first group in 82.7; low priced apartment rents 
Farmingon; Don c. Griffin, Minne- a new movement to consolidate declined one-tenth of one percent 
a polis; Phil H. Hansen, st. Paul; social training in Australia and to~$4.6; medium priced houses re
William M. Hilkene, Minneapolis; make it more up-to-date and effi- mained stationary at 80. and me
Robert J. Hoel, Minneapolis; J. A. cient. Subjects to be studied at dium priced apartments went up 
Murray Hoff, Minneapolis; Irving Minnesota will include psychiatric only from 69.7 to 70. 
L. Hork, Minneapolis; Alfred G .. social work, child guidance, hos- The changes inall 
Hunter, Newberry, Mich.; Harlan pital social·service, family welfirre group, -taking fas·C~~-r;~:;:;;~-~p~n,:ic~~e~s~_:_-~ 
F. Hurd, Minneapolis; Robert L. work, social service exchanges, ~s 100 and reflecting movements 
Jensen, Minneapolis; Robert W. care of delinquent children and m percentages, are as follows: 
Johnson, Anoka; Ray w. King, children's library and recreation ~e.ms Mpls. st. Paul 
Duluth; A. Merle Larsen, Iron projects. One will study labor ex- ood. ·-----~---·······--···· 102.1 101.3 
Mountain, Mich.; Jack B. Lazaus- changes and employment services. Clothmg-

kas, Scranton, Pa.; JackR. I.oom- :;~ ···==~-=-~·-----_-·::::====:: 
is, Minneapolis; James B. Lund, Ho· ~w fo, Buy Farm Women -··-··-····--···-Stillwater. Girls. ·--···--··---·---·--··· 

Andrew M. Lundberg, St. Paul; r· ld . B ll t. Furn'ft~~~l ~~=~==::::::::::::: 
Charles E. Lyman, Rockford, Ill.; · 0' ln U e ln House Furnishings .... ___ _ 

B0.2 
.100. 

99.& 
99.9 

100. 
101. 
100. 

100. 
100. 

99.8 
100. 
99.9 
103.5 

99.9 
Lawrence W. Mammen, Minneapo- Housewares and appli-

lis; Clarence Manders, Milbank, Buying a farm is a momentous Fu~~c~d·-··:;;_ti1iii;;~-:-=~ ~gg:~ ~gg:~ 
S. D.; William K. Matheny, Ano- transaction in the life of the aver- Transportation -·---·-····- 100• IOO. 
ka; Lewis B. Midler, St. Paul,· f d 'd Drugs, etc. -·-----·····-·-··- 100. 100. 
1\Jr'k C M'l . h S h age armer, an . as an ai to pros- Rent ---·-----·---·· 101.2 100. 
JUl e . l oseviC ' out St. pective purchasers of farms, w. L. Miscellaneous ··---··· 100.1 100.1 
Paul; Ernest E. Nyman, Mhme- Cavert and G. A. Pond, of the di.: Weig~ted total ··--·-···· 100.7 100.8-- .··~ 
apolis; Alfred A. Paulson, Amery, vision of agricultural economics, Dean Stevenson pointed out that 
Wis.; Joe E. Pazandak, Minneap- University Farm, have just issued although the gain in food prices 
olis; Windinge C. Pedersen, Min- a bulletin, "Suggestions to Pur- is small it is the one of greatest 
neapolis; Nick Perkins, Pine City; chasers of Farms." significance to the consumer. 
Samuel A. Riley, L'Anse, Mich.; · In forming an opinion as to the ~hile food prices show a gain of 
William G. Robinson, Minneapo- value of a particular farm, pur.:. nme percent over a year ago and 
lis; Arthur Q. Rosen, Minneapo- chasers are urged to consider soil smaller gains, shown in the table 
lis; Eldon A. Rutten, Devils La!£e, maps, the condition of growing for the past six months, they have 
N. D.; Charles W. Schultz, St. crops, the kind of crops raised, registered a very small decline 
Paul; Robert M. Sebbo, Racine, the financial success of previous since September, he said. 
Wis. ; Stanley J. Sitarz, Minne- operators, the amount of livestock Because the price changes of 
apolis. that has been carried, the opinion some items is seasonal as well as 

Howard R. Skyberg, Minneapo- of neighboring farmers, the nature cyclical, comparisons covering a 
lis; Victor M. Spadaccini, Keewa- of the buildings, the location of year would be more accurate than 
tin; John E. Sweeney, St. Paul; the farm, and the amount of un- those of six months periods, but 
J. Robert Swenson, Minneapolis; improved land. Crops that look more service is performed by put
Robert E. Teitgen, Manitowoc, well are • a favorable indication, ting out the figures every six 
Wis.; Clarence Thompson, Monte- but one should see a farm in both months, Dean Stevenson said. 
video; Lee J. Thronson, Minne- wet and dry seasons. 
apolis; John P. Tomhave, Monte- In general, a large acreage of 
video; Andrew Dram, Minneapo- barley, corn, wheat and alfalfa in 
lis; Ray H. Wallace, Fargo, N. D.; good condition, suggests a produc
Robert Weld, Minneapolis; Chester tive soil. The amount of livestock 
R. White, Minneapolis; Russell F. that has been fed . from the crop 
Wile, Minneapolis; James H. Woo- is a guide to productivity. 
ley, Minneapolis; Aaron Zweig, St. Unless one is getting an unusual 
Paul. bargain, the bulletin concludes, he torian who has. chosen to deal with From Canoe to Steel Barge 

materials of economic significance, on the Upper Mississippi: N L• R • 
Professor Heaton has taken time By Mildred L. Hartsough, Uni- · e'W zferary eVleW 

should not buy without being able 
to make a cash payment of one
third to one-half the purchase 
price. He should ·not buy on "a 
shoestring." 

Dr. Homer J. Smith, professor 
of industrial education of the Uni
versity of Minnesota, spoke before 
the Industrial Arts, Secondary 
School Principals and Vocational 
Education section of the Missouri 
State Teachers Association held in 
Kansas City November 8 and 9. 
He also gave an address before the 
general session of the Negro State 
Teachers' Association. 

to glance briefly at the policies oersity of Minnesota Press, No~w Part of Daz·ly 
that have accompanied the start 

This bulletin niay be had free 
by writing the Bulletin Office, 
University Farm; . and requesting 
Bulletin 309. 

of recoveryin Britain. These pol- Miss Hartsough was formerly a After many vicissitudes the Lit
ides, and the situation to which member of the faculty of the erary Review has come to what 
they have led, he compares with School of Business Administration seems to be a permanent resting 
the policies and situations to be at the university. Her present place as part of The Minnesota 
found in the United States, in book is not only a history of the Daily. It will appear once a quar
Canada, and in Australia. With upper river but in a considerable ter as a supplement to The Daily, 
all of these countries he has a first measure is an argument and ap- but will have· an editorial staff of Lectures on Practical Art 
hand familiarity. peal for the continued develop- its own. Miss Betsy Emmons, a "Visual aids in salesmanship" 

A national conference of 10 
leaders· in vocational education 
called by. the United States Office 
of Education met in Washington, 
D. C., November 19, 20 and 21. 
Dr. Homer J. Smith, professor of 
industrial education at the Uni
versity of Minnesota, was one of 
those selected for the conference 
under the chairmanship of M. M .. 
Proffitt, Specialist in Industrial 
Education in the U. S. Office of 
Education. It is a probability that 
a report e-n Vocatiomil Education 
will be issued soon. 

Professor Heaton's book is a ment of water transport between senior student majoring in Eng- was the subject of a lecture at the 
little one of 178 pages, really an St. Louis and the Twin Cities. An lish, has been appointed editor in University of Minnesota Nov. 12 
extended pamphlet, and in his in- introduction has been written by chief. Business affairs of the Lit- ·by Egmont Arens of New York, 
troduction he explains that it grew C. C. Webber of Deere and Web- erary Review will be handled by whose field is industrial styling. 
to this length from a half-hour ber, Minneapolis implement deal- The Daily's business staff. It re- He told how industrial packaging 
address that· he wa:s asked _to pre- ers, who has been the leader of places the old Minnesota Quarter- of an artistic sort could aid busi
pare for the Students' Forum at the group that is working for the ly, which was run for some years ness. On Nov. 26 Mrs. Ethel Hoi
the University' of. Minnesota. Fur- development of • the, upper Missis- as a scion of the . department of land Little, fashion editor of The 
theimore, says he, it is still grow- sippi and the. restoration of its English. The Quarterly is an All- Woman's Home Companion, spoke. Dr. Fred Engelhardt of the Col
ing and in the future may appear traffic. All this is not to deny that University student periodical, and Both lectu1·es were presented ·by lege of Education, University -()f 
irf .a inore exten:ded and compre- Miss Ha;rtsough's -history of traf- as such comes under the direction the Owatonna Art Education proj- Minnesota, spoke at a,public meet
hensive form: ·· : · . · ·· fie on the upper .river is. fascinat- cf the Boa1·d in Control of Stu- ect; which is functioning under . ing - on public school support ·at 

England;: he- explains; was -tn:: rio . ing -and accurate. · · · · · · · dent Publications... · · the College of Education.'· · ·Wells, Minnesota, October 23-rd. 
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But . yeelded, with shame and 
greefe adawed, 

That of a weede he was ouer
crawed. 

I T CHAUNCED ·after upon a day, 
The husbandmans selfe to come 

that way, 
Of .customs for to furueuw his 

ground, 
And his trees of state in compasse 

round. 
IDm when the spitefull Breere had 

espied, · 
Causelesse complained, and lowd-

1y cryed 
Unto his Lord, stirring up sterne 

strife: 
0 my liege Lord, the God of my 

life, 
Pleaseth you ponder your suppli

ants plaint, 
Caused of wrong and cruel con

straint, 
Which I your poore Vassall dayly 

endure: 
· And/but your goodnesse the same 

recure, 
Am like for desperate dole to die, 
Through felonous force -of mine 

enemie. 

Greatly aghast with this pite
ous plea, 

Him rested the good-man on the 
lea · 

And bad the breere in- his plaint 
proceede. · 

With painted wordes tho gan this 
proude weede, 

(As most usen ambitious folke:) 
His coloured crime with craft to 

cloke. 

Lorde of 

I---~~"'-""-~C"-':-"";-;-'"-=--=="'-""•" ... ~.hl1Wble 
and 

Was not I of thine owne 
hand, 

To be the Primrose of all thy land. 
With flowring blossoms to furnish 

the prime, 
and Skarlit berries in Sommer 

time? 
How falles it then, that this faded 

Oake, 
Whose bodie is sere, whose 

braunches broke, 
Whose naked armes stretch unto 

the fire, 
Unto such tyrannie doth aspire? 
Hindering with his shade my love

··ly light, 
And robbing me of the sweete 

sunnes sight? 

So beate his olde boughes my 
tender side, 

That oft the blood springeth from 
wounds wide: 

Untimely my flowres forced to 
fall, · 

That· bene the honour of your 
Coronall. 

And oft he lets his canker wormes 
light 

Upon my branches to worke me 
. more spight: 

And of his hoarie lockes downe 
doth cast 

Wherewith my fresh Florets bene 
de fast. 

For this and many more such out
rage, 

Craving your goodly head to as
swage ' 

The rancorous rigour of his might. 
Nought aske I, but on ely to hold 

my right: · 
Submitting me to your good suf

ferance, 
And praying to be guarded from 

greevance. 

TO THIS, this Oake cast him to 
rep lie 

Well as he couth: but his enemie 
Had kindled such coles of dis-

pleasure, 
That the good-man nould-e stay his 

leasure, 
But home him hasted with furious 

heate, 
Encreasing his wrath with many a 

threat. 
His harmefull Hatchet he bent in 

~hand, 
(Alas that .it so r.eadie should 

stand) 
And to the fi-eld alone he speed

,eth. 
(Aye little help to ha.nn there 

needeth) 
Anger nould let him speake to the 

tree,. 

Now stands the Breere like a 
Lord alone, 

Puffed up with pride and Vl;Line 
· pleasaunce: 

But all this glee had no continu
ance. 

For eftsoones Winte~ gan to ap-
proch . · 

The blustering Boreas did encroch, 
And beat upon the solitaire Brere: 
And now no succour . was seene 

him neere. 
Now gan he repent his pride too 

late, 
For naked left and disconsolate, 
The byting frost nipt his stalke 

dead, · 
The watrie wet weighed down his 

head, 
And heaped snow burdened him so 

sore, 
That/now upright he can stand no 

more: · 
And being downe is trod in the 
. durt, 
Of cattell, and brouzed, and sorely 

· hurt. 
Such was the end of this ambitious 

Breere, · 
For scorning Eld. 

* * * 
Now I pra:y thee, Shepheard, tell it not 

forth: 
Here is a long tale, and little worth.· 
So long haue I listened to thy speech, 
That graffed to the ground is my 

breech: 
My heart blood is well nigh frorne I 

feele, 
And my galage1 .grown faste to my 

heele, 
But little ease of thy lewde · tale I 

tasted, 
Hie thee home shepheard, the day is 

nigh wasted. 

Editor's note: This tale of the Oake 
and the Breere, he telleth as learned· of 
Chaucer, but it' is clectne in another 
kind, and rather like to Aesops fables. 
It is iJerie excellent for pleasant descrip
tions, being altogither a certaine' lean 
or Hypotypofis2 of disdainfull yonkers. 

1Galage: Soft, pointed shoe (galosh). 
2Here the poet swallowed his gum. 

New Radio Program 
Planne~d by Paulu 

Radio listeners who have dif
ficulty in finding out what is to be 
broadcast will be served by a new 
weekly program that is to be given 
over WLB, the University of Min
nesota station. Burton Paulu, pro
gram director, has begun a series 
entitled, "What's on the Air?" In 
this he will describe for radio au
diences the programs they will 
have a chance to hear over many 
stations during the week -ahead. 
The most notable programs will 
be mentioned by Mr. Paulu. He 
will broadcast his program each 
Wednesday, at 1 ;p. m., on 1250 
kilocycles. 

MINNESOTA CHATS December 24, 193> 

Plants and Man as ·seen by a ·Biochemist 

"The Emergency Nursery School 
as an Opportunity" was the sub
ject of an address delivered be7 
fore the Emergency :N'ursery Edu
cation Section of the. M. E. A. by 
Josephine C. Foster, University- of 
Minnesota, on November 2nd. 
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A Winter Vie·w of the Auditorium at Minnesota Would Cut Down 1 
Government Units +------------------,----------------+ 

By Nine - Tenths 
Study by William And:erson 

Says United States Now 
Has 175,418 

WEAK IN MANY PLACES 

Range · in Size, Type and 
Efficiency Makes System 

Hard to Gauge 

NO.6 

R.eg·ents Announce 
Budget Request 

Of Legislature 
B e.l i e v e Appropriations 

Should Be Restored to 
. Level of 1931-'33 

LOWEST IN 14 YEARS 

With Maintenance Restored 
Income Would Still Be 

Well Down 
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Regents Announce 1 Bulbs Record Radiations· of Sun .I Would Cut Down Mayo Lecture 
Budget :Request ~-~----,--------------1< Government Units· Series Begins 

Of Legislature By Nine - Tenths Annual Medical Addresses 
by Foundation Men 

Scheduled 

A series of eight Mayo Founda
tion lectures on medical subjects 
before the medical faculty and 
students of the Medical School at 
the University of Minnesota be
gan January 12 when Dr. Harold 
E. Robertson spoke on "Patho
genesis and pathology of duodenal 
ulcer." The series of lectures will 
be given in Todd Amphitheater of 
the University of Minnesota Hos
pitals and will be open to all mem
bers of the medical profession as 
well as to university people. 

Others in the series will be the 
following: 

January 26th, Dr. Willis S. 
Lemon, "Clinical and experimen
tal tuberculous pleurisy with effu
sion." 

February 9th, Dr. T. B. Magath, 
"Amebiasis." 

February 23d, Dr. . Byrd R. 
Kirklin, "Roentgenologic study of 
the stomach after operation." 

March 9th, Dr. Hiram E. Essex, 
"Insect and snake venoms." 

March 21st, Dr. Gordon B. 
New, "Reconstructive surgery of 
the face and neck." 

April 4th, Dr. Edgar V. Allen, 
"Peripheral vascular disease." 

April 18th, Dr. Andrew B. Riv
ers, "Pain in peptic ulcer." 

This is an annual group of lec
tures delivered by doctors from 
the Mayo clinic in Rochester. 
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Dean Richard E. Scammon Professor F. _ J. Alway Pro-fesso;r Andrew Boss 

Jo:umalism Teach-er Asks That Press 
S~ee W o~rld Thro~ugh More Liberal E~es 

Above are shown five -of the 
men who will have a prominent 
part in this year's series of Sigma 
Xi lectures in Northrop Memorial 
Auditorium. A story on page 1 

K. E. Olson Speaks ·at Chi
cago as President of 
American Associatio-n 

This is a time of critical evalua
tion in which our people are doing 
serious thinking about established 
institutions and social instrumen
talities of the past. And not the 
least of the institutions they are 
evaluating is the press, said ·Ken
neth E. Olson, professor of jour-

- nalism at Minnesota, in his address 
at Chicago as president of the 
American Association of Teachers 
of Journalism. -

"The newspaper has become a 
household necessity in this coun
try. Our people have come to de
pend uppn it for the news of the 
_day, for instruction and entertain
ment, for interpretation of local, 
state, national, and world affairs. 
So completely has the newspaper 
become a part of our American 
life that few homes are without 
one. One of the stereotypes of 
the past generation was the con
cept of the newspaper as the pal-

-ladium of our liberties, the guard
ian of our rights, the moulder and 
leadei of publicnopinion-:' - - -

"Today there is growing doubt 
among the great mass of our citi
zens whether the press is any 
longer a champion of their rights. 
There is a growing dissatisfaction 
wit:h an agency that tries to lull 
them with comic strips, serial sto
ries, movie gossip and advice to 
the lovelorn while they are des
perately groping for the answers 
to these bewildering new ques
tions that have come upon them. 

"Our press in the last half cen
tury has been swept along with 
the economic currents . of the ma
chine era with its amazing tech
nological advances, its mass pro
duction, its standardization, ·its 
mergers and consolidations. More 
and more capital has been needed 
for improved presses, linotypes, 
stereotyping equipment, bigger 
buildings, more expensive news 
and feature services. The news-

-paper has become the voice of an 
institution ·_representing stockhold
ers interested in profits. More and 
more, as it has demonstrated its 
effectiveness as an advertising me
dium, the newspaper has become 
the aide of business until today it 
is one of the foremost agencies in 
our American scheme of distribu
tion. That much is all to the good, 
and as a teacher of newspaper 
advertising I glory in the ability 
of my medium · to perform this 
function better than any other; 
but as a student of journalism I 
cannot help but realize the social 
significance of this develqpment. 
As the newspaper has become 
more and more dependent upon 
advertising for its revenues it has 
become less and less dependent 
upon its readers and less con
cerned with their welfare. 

Mus-t Not Fo-rgel: Reade•rs 
"To a certain extent, of course, 

it is still dependent upon readers, 
for they represent so much buy
ing power to whom we can sell 
advertised products. But we have 
come to look upon them as mere 
"sales prospects" with moronic 
minds, to be kept interested with 
comic strips and other superficiali
ties. 

"Trust Companies, a periodical 
devoted to fiduciary interests, in 
its September issue published the 
results of a six months survey of 
editorial comment on banking in
stitutions. This survey covered 
newspapers representing 81.2 per 
cent of the total daily newspaper 
circulation of the United States 
and serving 95.7 per cent of our 

tells of the lecture subjects and 
entiTe population. Editor Glen B. the speakers. Left to right above 
Winship in explaining his ap- are shown Dean Scammon, Dr. 
proach to this survey explained: Alway, Professor Boss, president 

"As a general rule if a man is of Sigma Xi, Professor Thiel and 
distinctly hostile toward banking Professor Schmitz. The general 
institutions as a group you can subject of the series is, "Our Nat
safely classify him as a radical ural Heritage in Relation to the 
politically and socially; if he ob- Public Welfare." The lectures will 
ject~ to. hasty criticism of banking be given on four Friday evenings 
mshtutions and yet points out beginning January 25th, while the 
their shortcomings looking with Minneapolis . Symphony Orchestra 
favor_ on proposals of reform you is away on tour. 
can safely class him as a liberal 
in his political leanings; if he is 
an outspoken champion of bank
ing institutions the chances are he 
is a conservative ·in his political 
alliances and is strongly opposed 
to socialistic tendencies." 

"On that basis editorials were 

Five Hundt"ed Two 
Too Many by Two· 
An:d Two To,o Many 

scored from 100 for those out- Five hundred people are five 
standing in defense of banking hundred; are people, are people, 
institutions as a group to. 0 for five hundred are; 
editorials distinctly hostile.\ Gertrude Stein would not speak 

"The average rating of all news- at the University of Minnesota 
papers was 65.4 and charts ac- last quarter because· she has re
companying the survey showed fused to address any audience of 
that 73.4 . per cent of the total more than 500, accordi;ng to Dr. 
population of the United Sttaes is Malcolm Willey, ·university dean. 
served by newspapers rated at Minnesota had an option on one 
more than 50, classed broadly as of Miss Stein's American appear
conservative, :while only 22 .. 3 per .anc,es, taken through _ a booking 
cent of the. population is served agency. Her price was high, how
by papers rated less than ·50, ever, . and when a calculation was 
classed broadly as radical. -made of the cost per person of 

"Our Amexican people today having her address 500 people it 
are exceedingly critical of that was decided not to engage her. 
large section of our American· Too, too many; too many by 
press which has not recognized two; five hundred two are too 
the rebirth of democracy in this many. 
country. And that old cliche 'You 
can't believe anything you read in 
the newspapers' is being heard 
with increasing frequency. -There 
is a danger that our newspapers 
may lose their influence with their 
readers unless they awake to the 
fact that their cherished freedom 
of the press carries with it ce~in 
very definite responsibilities and 
duties. 

"No one is more jealous of this 
right of a free press than I. It is 
to my mind the keystone upon 
which our democratic institutions 
have been built. It is the last bul
wark of defense against all on
slaughts on the rights- we, as 
Americans, hold most dear. 

Theory of Press Freedom 
"But that freedom is like a fran

chise granted a public utility. In 
return for its franchise a utility 
guarantees to provide its city con
tinuous service at fair rates. In 
return for itfll freedom to print the 
truth without fear or prejudice 
our press accepts the responsibil
ity of printing the news of the 
day-the food of public opinion
fairly and accurately, without 
suppressing or coloring that news, 
to protect or advance the interests 
of particular groups. 

"One of the greatest compensa-' 
tions in our work as teachers is in 
seeing the young men and young 
women with whom we ha.ve had 
-contact go out and help build bet
ter newspapers. If we- can de
velop in the minds of these young 
people a greater social conscious
ness we shall have done something 
toward re-establishing the waning 
influence of the press for we shall 
have implanted in the minds of 
these coming editors and publish
ers the idea of a newspaper that 
shall always seek to promote the 
general welfare instead of merely 
protecting and advancing person, 
party or class interests. 

Need Br'o·ad Type of Co-urses 
"As a student I used to rail, in 

my youthful desire for brass tack 
technical courses, against the im
practicability of courses in the 
ethics of . journalism, but I think 
today we have need of a new em
phasis on the ethics of our pro-

Boss to Head FCA 
Appointment of Andrew Boss, 

professor at University farm, as 
dhectoT at large of the St. Paul 
district of the Farm Credit admin
istration, has . been made. Mr. 
Boss if:' vice director of the agri
cultural experiment station at 
University farm and professor of 
agriculture and -farm manage
ment. The St. Paul district em
braces . Minnesota, North Dakota, 
Wisconsin and Michigan. The ad
ministration includes the Federal 
Land bank, Federal Intermediate 
Credit bank, Bank for Go-opera
tives and Production Credit bank. 

fession, on the functions of the 
press and the relationships be
tween press and public opinion. 

"In this difficult period of re
adjustment in our social, political 
and economic life it is more than 
ever important that our students 
be given a thorough understand
ing of the complex problems our 
American people are facing today. 
We are living in history-making 
days. It is not sufficient that our 
students learn the elements of po
litical science, or economics or so
ciology, or the background of his
tory. We need thorough courses 
in contemporary affairs, or edito
rial writing courses made practi
cal, to correlate these background 
materials and focus them upon 
current problems. 

"We are entering a day when 
we have need of a new kind of 
reporting and editing by mature, 
competent, well-educated report
ers and correspondents with a suf
ficient background of knowledge 
to deal intelligently· with the com
plex social and economic develop
ments they must report. Events 
have moved swiftly in the past 
two years. There is a wider gen
eral interest than ever before in 
public affairs. 

"And in these new needs that 
have arisen. out of the social 
changes of the last few years lies 
a challenge both to the press and 
to us. There never was a d..ay 
when it was more worth while 
teaching journalism." 

Page Three 

Professor George A. Thiel Professo'r Henry Schmitz 

Blakey Describes S~ales Tax to 
U. S. Economists at Chicago 

Em.ergencies May Force One 
But It Is a Poor Tax 

H:e Tells Them 

"Sales taxes," he said, "are less 
important in themselves than as 
symptoms of a distraught world 
and as warnings of more serious 
dangers. Advancing communica-

Speaking before the American tions and transportation necessi
Economic ·Association at Chicago, tates ever closer and firmer world 
Dr. Roy G. Blakey, professor of integration, despite-any temporary 
economics at the University of explosions and reversals. The 
Minnesota, declared himself luke- passing from pioneer to mature 
warn1 with respect to the genexal urban and state development spells 
sales- tax and said he thought that the slow but inevitable doom of 
income tax laws could be changed the loose financial methods of pio
so as to provide adequate_ revenues neer days. 
and at the same time reach all "If the states and their local 
class of citizens. units turn from dependence upon 

"I cannot wholeheartedly rec- property taxes to moTe depen
ommend general sales taxes unless dence upon in~ome, inheritance, 
political or other contingencies sales or other taxes with very flue
render such an alternative prefer- tuating bases, much more atten
able to others that now seem bad," tion will have to be paid in the 
he said. "It is possible to conceive future to the building up and 
of income taxes with higher rates, maintaining of reserves and to the 
lower ·exemptions, and sufficiently paying off of debts in times of 
goQd administration to collect al- prosperity so that more borrowing 
most as much revenue from all will be possible in times of de-
income Classes and do this more pre13sion. · 
equitably than can be done with "Progress must be made in all 
any general sales tax." jurisdictions, 'also, with respect to 

His discussion covered both the the reorganization of the units of 
proposals for a federal sales tax gove~ment; to the 
and for sales ·taxes applied by in-
·aividual states, seventeen of which personnel; with respect to the co
now have them, most of -the laws ordination of federal, state and 
having been passed since 1932. local functions, expenditures, tax-

Retail Type Called Better es and debts. The states and their 
"If the tax is to be administered administrative units, as well as the 

by the states, retail sales taxes are federal government, have a long 
more feasible than manufacturers' way to go yet before they reach 
sales taxes,"· he said, "though reasonable standards." 
prime necessities should be ex- Dr.· Blakey said mention should 
empted if possible. · Generally be made of the role that can be 
speaking, a two or three percent played by certain types of sales 
rate appears more justifiable than taxes which can be _ collected 
much lower rates if the emergency monthly or .daily in great volume 
is such as to require such taxa- du;eing a period <?f rapidly rising 
tion at all. Costs and difficulties pnces, though it 1s said that con
of administration are usually trol of. inflation in France re
much less than twice as great for . quired. the raising of income and 
a two percent sales tax than for other taxes. as well as the employ
one of half that amount. If an ment of sales taxes. 
unduly high rate is -necessary to YieM Bigger in Cities 
carry on essential public services, Sales tax collections wer.e shown 
a state may be forced to adopt a 
still more general base with lower to be much greater in thickly set-
rates despite the serious inequities tied urban areas than in rural 
and social consequences involved." districts. For ex::mple, in Illinois, 

Dr~ Blakey declared he was un- Cook county (Chicago) with 52.19 
willing to concede that all real percent of the state's population 
estate and other existing taxes produced 64.18 percent of sales 
should now be established · on the tax revenue. Per capita collection 
basis of present incomes arid val- for the state was $4.80. Twenty
ues as if the present depression seven counties in which there was 
values would last forever. no city of over 2,500 people yield-

"Past history should be remem- ed $2.18 per capita, while Cook 
bered," he said, "and selfish in- county, which is 98 percent urban 
terests should not be allowed to had a per capita collection of 
stampede us into giving them per"' $5.19. In part this is because the, 
petual bonuses, though we should farmer raises a greater proportion 
always take cognizance of signifi- of the things he consumes, and so
cant economic and social changes buys relatively less .. 
and· adapt our tax systems accord- An advantage of the general 
ingly. For example, _we probably sales tax is that it is rather easy 
should shift perceptibly from so to administer, the Minnesota econ
much dependence upon property omist said. 
taxes and to more reliance upon "-The simplest sales taxes, with 
income taxes, On the other hand, low rates, are probably easier to 
now might be a good time to think administer than the usual income 
about bases for socially created and property taxes," he said, "if 
taxable values in the future, par- adequate supervision is provided. 
ticularly in our cities. Generally speaking, in sales taxes 

the most universal and the sim~ 
S:hall We Try f'anaceas? plest are easiest of administration. 

"In times of prolonged depres- E t' d~ 
sion like the present, when thou- xemp IOns an exceptions made 

d h for the sake of equity commonly 
san s of ard-pressed taxpayers complicate administration and fre
and others have Teached the stage quently increase evasion." 
of desperation, when they are will-
ing to try anything, any patent A P·ost-War Phenom-enon 
medicine or panacea, then they He called the rapid spread of 
are in a mood which makes them general sales taxes one of the most 
easy victims, not only of their own striking developments of the post
self deceptions but also of the al- war era in public finance, but, he 
luring promises of others, always said, rather than being a new tax, 
eager to find opportunities to the sales tax is one that is very 
shove their tax burden o:rf their old but has been out of use for a 
own shoulders regardless of those great many years except in the 
upon whom it may fall." case of what we call excise taxes, 

No recent American sales tax namely levies on special commodi
has survived a popular referen- ties, such as playing cards, tobac-
dum, he said. co, and perfumes. 
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A READABLE REPORT 
The editor of Minnesota Chats feels that it would 

scarcely be an exaggeration to say that Dr. William An
derson's report on, "The Units of Government in the 
United States" is the best statement of results from a 
scholarly research he has ever read. It meets to the full 
the three main requirements of good writing, which are 
that the material be interesting and worth while, that it 
. be gathered fully and comprehended or organized com
pletely, and that it be stated lucidly and interestingly. 

Who would suppose that a research ·on units of gov
ernment could be made. to read like a novel? . If Dr. An
derson fears that this statement will damage his profes
sional standing as a political scientist,· this reviewer will 
take the full blame, and, if necessary, deny that he ever 
said such a thing. · 

One would have supposed it would be difficult to take 
the complex melange of counties, townships, towns, cities 
and special governmental units in this country and 'make 
them sound interesting. In fact, one still supposes it diffi
cult, but it has been done to the queen's taste, or perhaps, 
the alderman's distaste. 

It may be that to those who know a great deal about 
such subjects the Anderson report seems less startling, but 
surely the purpose of studies like this is to let the rest of 
us in on the facts. Minnesota Chats recommends for the 
reading of every. person who wants to know more about 
effective gove.rnment, ."The Units of Government in the 
United States," published by the Public Administration 
Service, Chicago, Ill. 

* * * 
CONCERNING AN IDEALIST 

As Minnesota Chats Wias going to press word came of 
the death of Dr. Alfred Owre, who built up \the College 
of Dentistry in the University of Minnesota and who for 
some years after 1927 was dean of dentistry in the Colum~ 
bia Medical Center, New York. Less perhaps for the fact 
that he took the dental college at Minnesota to a position 
of acknowledged leadership in this country than for his 

----+-h~felohg -oattie -for ideals and-etllics in his profession will 
Dr. Owre be remembered. He was.the sort of person who 
liked to take complete technical co,m;petence for granted, 
as a sine qua non, and then start from th~re to build up 
the individual and the professional group. This tells pretty 
much the whole story. Dean Owre will be mourned by a 
very great many people who worked with and under him 
and who saw that he had long since passed through the 
alphabet and was striving to transform "etc" into a new 
and more significant symbol in life. 

Pamphlets Ready 
___ _;-·~-~--~--On Farm Outlook 

-~~ 

Farm folks who want to get the 
best information available on the 
outlook for 1935 may obtain cop
ies of University Farm pamphlet 
3 5, just out. In addition to the 
outlook for agricultural prices, 
the pamphlet contains a most in
teresting section on the outlook 
for farm family living in 1935, 
prepared under the direction of 
Miss Julia 0. Newton, state home 
demonstration leader,- University 
Farm. 
· The agricultural section of the 
outlook statement has been pre
pared by representatives of the 
Department of Agriculture, Uni
versity of Minnesota, following_ a 
conference with members of the 
U. S. Bureau of Agricultural Eco
nomics and the Agricultural Ad
justment Administration. It deals 
with the general business and ag
ricultural outlook, indicates impor
tant changes in the principal farm 
enterprises in Minnesota, and re
flects probable tendencies in agri
culture. It is intended to guide 
farmers in shaping their farm 
plans for 1935. 

Anyone interested may have a 
copy of this pamphlet free from a 
county agent or from the Bulletin 
Office, University Farm, St. Paul. 

Weekly Medical Broadcasts 
Dr. William A. O'Brien, health 

broadcaster for the · Minnesota 
State Medical association will give 
four radio talks on health during 
January, New Year's day being 
excepted. The day of the broad
cast has been changed from Wed
nesday to Tuesday, but the hour 
will remain as 10 :3 0 a. m. On 
January 8 he will discuss insom
nia; 15th, appendicitis; 22d, 
problems of the blind, and 29th, 
cancer research. 

Bibliography o.f Special Plants 
A bibliography, the compilation 

of which has been in progress for 
m01·e than twenty yearR, is about 
to be issued by Dr. R. B. Harvey 
and his associates of the division 
of plant pathology and botany, 
University· Farm, St. Paul. The 
bibliography is a compilation of 
references on "low temperature 
relations of plants." It contains 
more than 3,300 references and 
covers all known articles of value 
on the subject which have ap
peared in any language in any 
country in the last one hundred 
years. For the last five years 
most of the work on this bibliogra
phy has been devoted to the 
checking of citations by obtaining 
the original articles, translating 
when necessary and correcting 
the forms of citations. Assistance 
in the preparation of the work has 
been given by Dr. A. J. Pieters, 
principal agronomist of the Office 
of Forage Investigations, United 
States Department of Agriculture, 
and other members of the staff of 
that department; the Institute of 
Applied Botany, Leningrad, Rus
sia; Cambridge University, Eng
land; Dr. E. Scha:ffnit and Dr. 
Hans Fitting of the Institut fur 
Pflanzenkrankheiten, University at 
Bonn, Germany; Dr. N. A. Maxi
mov, Leningrad; F. R. Gevor
kiantz and Mrs. E. Wilde of the 
Lake States Forest Experiment 
Station, St. Paul, Minn., and the 
many students who have worked 
on this problem at the University 
of Minnesota. The work is · ex
pected to be ready for distribu.:. 
tion late this fall or in the early 
winter. 

The Elementary Teachers Sec
tion at the Minnesota Educational 
Association was addressed by Dr. 
Josephine Foster, College of Edu
cation, University of Minnesota, 
on the subject "The Kindergarten 
Point of View." · 

A lecture by Professor Lloyd H. · importance of research, and large 
Reyerson in the series that is being laboratories manned by excellent 
given over weco by members of investigators began to bring out 
the Minnesota Chapter of the Am- many new and varied dyes. To
erican Chemical Society. day, hundreds of dyes, which were 

CHEMISTRY as we understand li~erally UJ?-known at the begin
. d b · d t h ·nmg of this century, are on the 
It. to ay, .m~y e sal 0 !'1-ve market and the industries bring-

ha.d Ib; begmnmgs !it the time ing them out are absolutely de
this. country started .Its career as pendent upon the research ·labora
an indepe~dent ·· nation. Oxy~en tory for their very existence. 
was first. Isolated as a chem~chl Then Silk :flrom Cellulose 
element . m 177 4 by. the Enghs - The second really great achieve-
man Pnestley a~d mdependently ment of the organic chemist was 
by. the Swedish . ap.othecary probably the introduction of a 
Sc~eele. Because. of the mcorrect synthetic silk-like fiber made from 
~ehefs of these two men .conchrn- cellulose. First prepared in the 
mg the nature of combustwn, t ey laboratory.in 1889 it was not" until 
were ~nable to .reap th~ rewards 1905 that artificial silk, commonly 
of their revolut!onary dis~overy. called rayon, was made available 

At about _this sam~ trme the to the public. · 

learned how to add hydrogen to 
carbon monoxide, thereby produc
ing methanol, commonly called 
wood a I c o h o I. The process 
involves high pressures and spe
cific catalysts for its .commercial 
success. Experience ·in the fixa
tion of nitrogen was invaluable in 
putting this process on an indus
trial scale. In fact much of the 
synthetic methanol at present is 
made in the same plants that pro
duce synthetic ammonia. Methan
ol plants of the world are turning 
out thousands of tons of this im
portant alcohol every month. Pre
viously methanol was obtained as 
one of the products of the distilla
tion of wood. The synthetic prod
uct can be made cheaper and 
purer than from wood so that the 
death knell of the wood distilla
tion industry was sounded when 
the synthetic product was first 
produced. 

French chemist, Lavosier, pro':"ed. In 1909 Dr. Leo Baekeland 
that the I?roducts of combustwn brought about the condensation of 
were heaVIer t~an the substances formaldehyde and phenol or car
before com~ustiOn. He ~lso showed bolic acid. This product, known 
that .a portio~ of t~e a~r, equal to as Bakelite, was the first of a 
the mcrease m weight, ha4 been number of synthetic resins to be Petroleum Process Improvements 
abs_orbed from th~ surroun~mg ar- discovered in chemical laborato- Before the automobile was as 
~osphere. Learn~ng o~ Pnes~ley1 s ries. Within a year it was being widely used as it is today, crude 
discov~ry, . ~av?sier Imme~hate Y manufactured in a small commer- petroleum was distilled and a cer
recogmzed Its rmport.annce In etlhvee cial P.lant. By 193.1 more than 34 tain fraction became the gasoline 
theory o~ co~bustio . .Tw . million pounds of all classes of of commerce. Crude oil yielded 
years of mtens1v": expenmental synthetic plastics were produced about 25 percent of its volume as 
~ork followed until finally Lavo- in the United States alone. These gasoline. The great expansion in 
s1er bol~ly propos~d. a theory of resins or plastics have made im- the use of motor cars stepped up 
combustiOn, e~plammg the J?he- porbint contributions to the de- the demand for gasoline. Chemists 
~omeno~ as bemg due to. combma- velopment of the automobile of developed the cracking · process 
tiOJ?- With oxygen. Th!-s the?ry, today and in some instances have and thereby increased the yield of 
whiCh we at present still. believe completely revolutionized estab- gasoline to forty and then fifty 
to be . th": c~rrect one, was bas.ed lished industries. percent of the original crude oil. 
on qu:;mtitative Il}easurements . m- Less than fifty years ago Sir Changes in motor design made it 
stead of ~peculatw~ as .had been William Crookes, the famous Eng- necessary to develop gasolines 
the theones prec<;dmg It. When lish physicist, predicted that fam- with specific properties as far as 
finally a~cepted, Its ~esul~s were ine would be the lot of man.before behavior in the cylinder of the 
far reachmg and chemists m many many generations had passed un- motor was concerned. Anti-knock 
lands sought to . find new eleme:I?-- less new sources of fertilizer could compounds were developed and 
tary ~ub~tances ·an~ s~dy their be found. The chemists accepted the hydrogenation of the cracked 
behav:~,or m a quantitative way. the challenge. During the decade gasolines was begun: Today crude 

For more than seventy-five years . 1913 Fri H b d oil is yielding as much as seventy 
following the discovery of oxygen p~ecedmg .' tz a er an · percent of its volume as gasoline 

· - · b · · h h d' ' his co-workers m Germany attack-
chemists were usy Wit t e . IS- ed the problem of obtaining nitro- and the blended products. perform 
covery of new elements and . the . . h · :fi · much better than the straight run 
study of the chemical behavior of gen fertilizer from t e au, rst m gas of twenty-five years ago. The 
the already discovered elements the laboratory a_nd later O!l a chemists of the petroleum indus
and their compounds. This· period plant scale. Ma)nng use ~f t;e- try have progressed so far that 
was not marked by any great in- me~dous financial and scientific they are now able to take a thou
dustrial development based on assiStance the proble~ was sue- sand barrels of crude oil and crack 
these discoveries. It should rather cess!ully solv~d and the first syn- it in alloy tube furnaces. This is 

· · · d h · d · thetiC ammoma was prepared on 
be . considere as t e tim": unng a commercial scale at Oppau in followed by hydrogenation, then. 
which the gro-und was bemg pre- G rmany during September 1913. further cracking, followed by 
pared for the remarkable gro.Fth d . . b 'd hydrogenation again, until finally 
and harvest which was to follow. In ustnal expansiOn . ase on there comes from the plant more 
Industry had not yet awakened to the~e researches has mdeed been than a thousand barrels of gaso-. · . rap1d. 
the ~eahzatw_n of the . value of Search for ·catalytic Agents line. Present practice does not . go 
chemistry to Its well _bemg. How- The method of fixing- nitrogen this far but it is a possibility-f-er---
ev~r, the researche~ o~ Davy, Ber- as .ammonia requires that nitrogen the future. Valuable by-products, 
zehus, Wohler, Liebig, Faraday, and hydrogen be brought together known as cracked gases, are form
Pasteur, K~kule and oth~rs dehvel- under extremely high pressures· in ed at present, and these are being 
oped c~emistry to .a pomt w ere the presence of catalytic agents. used to synthesize many impor- . 
~ucceedmg ~enen;twns of chem- The demand for high pressure ta:rit substances by making use of 
Ists could bmld Wit~ confidence. equipment stimulated researches high pressure hydrogenation and 

Found Chemical Dyes k" . h d t• f t related operations. 
In 1856 the young Englishman loo mg .tot e pro uc wn ° s rong As to the future, should our 

Perkin, while working in the lab- ~etals m the form of alloys. JFn- petroleum be exhausted we shall 
oratory of Professor Hofmann in gmeers were called upon to design not be greatly concerned. It is 
L o n d o n, accidentally found, the. new. types. of apparat~s need- now possible to successfully pre
among the oxidation products of ed ~n this .rapidly ~evelopmg field pare liquid fuel and from it gl!,so
analine, a compound which had of mdus~nal chemistry. The sue- line by the high pressure hydro
the property of imparting color to cess a!!hieved by ~he use 0 ! cata- genatj.on of coals. This same plant 
fabrics. It was the first synthetic lysts .m. the fixa~wn of mtrogen at Leuna, Germany, which makes 
dyestuff and was named mauve. and ~Imilar chemical processes led so much methanol and fixed nitro
Within a year a small industry chemists, the v.:orld over, to se":k · gen is producing during the cur
was established to make this dye. for new and lmp~oved catalytic rent year one hundred thousand 
Up to that time dyes had been agents to be. used m n~w as well tons of gasoline from brown coal. 
obtained almost exclusively from as. old che?IIcal operatwns .. Thus Time does no't permit the dis
natural products or cultivated this one discovery. has modified a cussion of other important devel
crops. Large areas of land had great many opera~w~s and .caused opments that have come as the re-
b de ot d to the cultivation of a great deal of existmg eqUipment suit of chemical research. Syn-een v. e . · to become obsolete. 
plants which vyould Yield dyestu~s. Other nations soon recognized thetic rubber is a reality and Rus-
From the discovery of Perkm th . rt f th fix t• f sia alone made some 200,000 tires 
d t th Present We have seen e IJ?PO ance 0 ~ a wn ° d · the past year from syn own .0 e d" 1 f nat- the. mtrogen of the air.. In peace unng -
a contmual Isp acement o time the compounds which may be thetic materials. Recently we have 
ural dyes by the products of the made from nitrogen find their seen new emulsifying agents ap
laboratory. .Not only are these principal outlet as fertilizers .. pear on the market and they bid 
cheap.er but m most cases they are Crop fields are thus maintained fair to displace soap in many in
supenor to the natural p:oduct. or increased. In war time this stances. The advantage of this 
.One example fr<!m many Will suf- fixed nitrogen becomes the coun- new material lies in the fact that 
fice to make this clear .. In 1~78 try's source of nitric acid which it acts as well inhard water as in 
von Vaeyer succeeded m makmg . b 1 t 1 t' 1 f th soft water. One of the largest 
indigo in the laboratory. A rapid- IS ~ so u e Y ess~n Ia or e chemical companies in this coun-
ly rowing chemical industry in makin~ of explosives. .0 J?-1Y ~y try is producing grain alcohol by . 
Ger~any then stepped in and producmg their o.wn mtnc. acid synthesis from ethylene. The al
spent millions of dollars before a from the synthetic ammoma of cohol so produced is identical with 
pound of the product was pro- the Haber process, were the Cen-_ that produced by fermentation. 
duced on a commercial scale. In tral . -power~ a?Ie to fight as long This same company is making an 
1897 synthetic indigo was first as they did m .the World War. increasing number of important 
placed on the market. At this The first plant m Germany pro- chemicals from acetylene as well 
time, about 1,600,000 acres of d~ced about. 7•000 tons of fixed as ethylene. Many of these prod
land were devoted to indigo cui- mtrogen dunng the y~ar. Beca"!se ucts are causing revolutionary 
tivation and the product had a of war qemands ~hiS plant m- changes in established practices. 
value of about $20,000,00. In creased Its capacity nearl~ ten Thus we see that chemical re-
1913 synthetic indigo production fold. Aftother plant wa~ bmlt at search is playing an ever increas
had risen to 13 million pounds Leuna m Germany dunn~ 1917· ing role in the industrial life of 
and it was selling at about half By 1928 German productiOn. ex- the world. Research laboratories 
of the price of the natural prod- ceeded 400•000 to~s ~f fixed mtro- place the companies maintaining 
uct Meanwhile the area devoted gen an~ually. This. IS mor~ than them at least two years ahead of 
to indigo cultivation had fallen to the eqUivalent of mtrogen. m th~ competitors who do not maintain 
200,000 acres. Today the world total annual e::cPort of sodmm m- such laboratories. New discoveries 
demands more than seventy-five trate from Chile. in .the laboratory find their way 
million pounds of 20 percent in- Closely parall~l to. the develop- into the channels of commerce in 
digo paste and the price is con- ment of synthetic mtrogen .Prod- a surprisingly short time as com
siderably less than half of what it ucts has b~en the progress m the pared to twenty-five years ago. 
was when the product of the lab- hydrogenation of . carbon . com- The chemical industries of this 
oratory first came on· the market. pounds. P~ul Saba tier an.d his co- country have announced the dis-

These early discoveries of syn- workers m France discovered covery and successful develop
thetic dyes laid the basis for an · many ca~alysts as well as methods ment of some three hundred new 
ever expanding chemical industry for addmg hydrogen to unsatu- materials since the beginning of 
in this :field. As in the case of rated car?on compounds. The the depression. Since everything 
indigo a long time usually elapsed hy~rogenati?n of 011 to produce we deal with is chemical, our hope 
between the successful laboratory sohd fats Is. one ~xample. of. a lies in ever greater expansion of 
experiment and the achievement large scale mdu~tnal apphcat~on research and an ever larger use 
of commercial production. The of these shemical discoven~s. of the materials which the labora-
d · du try soori recognized the However, this was only a begm- tory makes available to us. 

ye m s ning. In 1921 Georges Patart 

-·~ 
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~Civil· Servjce 
Urged in R·eport 
Of Research Body 

'Commission on · Personnel, 
Headed by Dr. Coffman, 

Asks Broad Advances 

CAREER MEN NEEDED 

Findings of Group f11om So
cial Science Research Coun

cil Stated as Study Ends 

. The establishment ·of a career 
::system in federal, state and local · 
>Civil service, under which persons 
-of high caliber, entering govern
ment work in youth may be as
:sured of a "worthwmle life work," 
with opportunity to advance to 
J>osts of distinction and honor, is 
:a.dvocated by the commission of 
inquiry on public service person
nel. Its report of a year's study 
was made public by the chairman, 
L. · D. Coffman, president of the 
University of Minnesota. 

As contrasted to the career sys
'tem, the committee found the 
.spoils system now occupies a dom
inant plane in American govern
mental service "by a corruption 
•of democracy." 

"The spoils system, the use of 
'the public payroll for charity, un
discriminating criticism of public 
-employe(!s and the .failure to ad
just our ideas; our governmental 
institutions and our public person
·nel policies to the social and eco
nomic changes since the Civil 
war," the commission asserted, 
:have made the government unable 
-to compete with private business, 
industry and the professions in 
:attracting a ·fair share of the na
twn•s·oest manpower. . .. · .. - . 

· Seven-Point Program Offered 
A seven-point program for im

mediate action to improve govern
mental service was advocated, to
gether with numerous general rec
<>mmendations. Measures urged 
:for immediate action follows: 

1-Extension of the fe,der
al civil service system to i·n
clude all postmasterships, 
deputy collectors of internal 
revenue and deputy marshals, 
such pro.fessional and skilled 
services of the regular de-

··partments as are now ex
•empted and the persononel of 
federal emergency adminis-
1:1rations, boards and agencies. 

2-Repeal o·f all general 
legislation, prescribing r.esi
·dence requirements or geo'
graphic apportionment of ap
pointmelnts; repe·al of all na-
1:ional, state a:nd lo·cal meas
ures· setting a deli.~nite• tenn 
for. appointive officials; re
peal o1f .Section 213 o·f the 
-economy act of 1932, which 
required the discharge o·f one 
member of a married couple 
employed in the federal ser• 
vice. 

3-Amendment of the vet
erans preference laws so that 
they will adequately recog
nize the war service of vet
erans without conflicting with 
merit principles or the effi
ciency of the public service. 

' 4-Establishment or desig
nation o·f a personnel officer 
in eve•ry department or agen

. cy of adequate size· in fe.d
eral, state and local govern
ments. 

5-lncrease in the app.ro
priatio,ns for personal ad· 
ministration and for the civil 
service commission in the fed
e·ral government and others 
where 'necessary to maintain 
the merit system. 

6-Extension of classifica
tion and salary standardiza
tion to the· federal services 
outside the District of Colum
bia. 

7-Extension of the merit 
system to the personnel of 
state and local governmental 
agencies spending federal · 
funds, u;nder standard.s super- . 
vised by the United States 
civil service co•mmission. 
This commission, appointed by 

the Social Science Research. Coun
cil and financed by the Spelman 

·(Continued on Page 4, Column 1) 
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Write L.eft Handed to Help Stammering I How and Why of 
.t.--------·-------------------r Water in Nature 

Strangest Movie Has as Actors Adults May Jo,in. ·-
'University ·Students-Who-Stammer·· ·r-v-en in i'Classes .. 

Spee.ch Clinic and Visual 
Education Bodies· Make 
Talki·e in New Fiel4 

·-\ 

One of the strangest motion 
pictures ever made has recently 
been on exhibition at the Univer
sity of Minnesota. It is not for 
general public purposes, but made 
chiefly · for the actors. These, at 
each showing, gather to watch 
themselves and each other, to 
lau·gh loudly at the performances 
of the other fellow, and even more 
loudly at their own. 

One who did not know· the pur
pose o'f making a sound picture of 
the worst stammerers in the Uni
versity of Minnesota might think 
that such a picture was heartless 
and uncalled for. Not only is this 
far from the truth, but the pic
ture is entirely wholesome, useful, 
and helpful, the purposes for 
which it was filmed being granted. 

On the top floor o'f Folwell Hall 
is a department called the speech 
clinic. It is under the direction of 
Dr. Bryng Bryngelson, whose. spe
cial concern is the treatment, and 
if possible the cure, of stammer
ers. 'ro this end the speech clinic 
devotes a comprehensive program 
of classes, conferences, and, pos
sibly most important of all, lab-
oratory procedures. . 

The theory at the 'bottom of 
Dr. Bryngelson's work is that 
stammering results when neither 
side of the brain is dominant. That 
is to Ray, the right side of the 
brain governs the acts o'f the left 
side of the body, the left, those of 
the body's right side. Take, then, 
the case of a child born left-hand
ed. His parents thinkthis must be 
some sort of a cu1·se, . and they 
start training him to make him 
ri!!·ht-handed. As a matter of fact, 
says Dr. Bryngelson, while the 
child was left-handed, there was a 
dominance o'f the right side of the 
brain, and all was well. But when 
the child was trained to be right
handed, the dominance of the right 
side of the brain was interfered 
with and, unless dominance of the 
other side was built up at once, 
neither side was dominant. This 
results, in many instances, in a 
failure of the nerve impulses to 
govern certain acts, notably 
speech. He believes that it is· from 

such situations that stammering 
results. 

Most of the activities of the 
speech clinic are directed toward 
two ends. One is to get the pa
tient over whatever sel'f conscious
ness or feeling of. inferiority may 
have resulted from stammering. 
The other is to train the patient . 
so that one side of the brain be
comes dominant. In those who 
have been "trained out" of left
handedness· the effort is usually to 
re-establish that peculiarity, and 
with it give back dominance to the 
right side of the brain. 

When Dr. Bryngelson heard 
that Minnesota had a department 
of visual education which was 
making motion pictures o'f certain 
educational procedures, he at once 
got in touch with Robert Kissack, 
director of vi~ual education, to see 
about a ''stammering film." One 
was taken. There are the stam
merers, in all their glory. They 
twist their faces, they turn their 
eyes toward heaven, tears even 
roll down the cheeks of some. Is 
that sad? Is that awful? . Is that 
discouraginP'? Not by any means. 
The actors and their comrades in 
stammering sit in the darkness as 
the picture is shown and roar with 
laughter. They discuss each oth
er's difficulties and accomplish
ments. All suggestion of embar
rassment or unwillingness to dis
cuss their troubles has vanished. 

Films showing persons in the 
act of stammering have been made 
before, but the new Minnesota pic
ture is the only one that has em
ployed sound as well as sight. 
Both Dr. Bryngelson and Mr. Kis
sack consider it a success. 

Apart 'from the film, many other 
devices are used in the speech 
clinic laboratories. Students write 
with. their left hands to re-estab
lish dominance of .the right half 
of the brain. They talk to them
selves in mirrors. They make 
speeches before one another. One 
of the most useful of the labora
tory procedures is the one shown 
in the accompanying picture. Here 
a person on the other side of the 
wall reads an article, and the stu
dents, hearing through ear phones, 
copy the words, using their le'ft 
hands. This is practice and actual 
exercise toward the re-establish
ment of brain dominance on one 
side ·or the other. 

Through This W e·ek 
Regis.tration in evening clas:s

es for the seco'nd s.emester of 
the General Extension Division 
will still be possible through
out the present week, ending 
Fehruary 9. First semester ex
aminations were conclude•d last 
week. For the second semester, 
which will run until the end of 
May, an U'nusually attractive 
group of courses has been ar
ranged, including course·s in 
engineering, business subjects, 
arts and sciences, and a group 
of special offerings, such as gar
dening, extempore speaking, 
railway air conditioning, and 
current problems in the light of 
American histo•ry. The•re will 
also be a large group of courses . 

. in literature, languages, and 
composition, including begin
ning· composition, business writ
.ing, short story writing and the 
writing of newspaper a~nd maga- · 
zine articles. In the full semes
ter, evening class enrollment 
was up about 30 percent from 
las•t year and this ratio· is ex
pected to hold for the second 
semester of the college year. 

Chats Readers 
Aske·d to Repo•r't 

After they have received this 
issue several hundred readiers 
of Minnesota Chats outside the . 
state of Minnes·ota, most of 
·whom have been receiving the 
publication fo.r a number of 
years, will be removed from the· 
mailing list. Regular .readers 
from points outside Minnesota 
who find that they do not re
ceiv·e the next numbe·r after 
this one~ will know that their 
names have been removed. This 
does not, of . course, cover all 
readers outside the· S1tate, nor 
libraries. Those who find that 
their subscriptions have been 
terminated but who wish to 
continue re·ce1v1ng MinneiSota 
Chats are asked to. write i•n to 
that effe·ct, stating why they 
wish to ;remain on the lis:t. 
These letters should be ad
dressed to: The Edito•r ·of Mi:n
nesota Chats, 217 Administra
tion building, University of 
Minnesota." 

Told by Lectur~er 
First Sigma Xi Address Dis

cusses Water's Relation 
to Human Race 

VAGARIES DESCRIBED 

There Are 300,000,000 Cu
bic Miles of It in World; 

Much Underground 

The sources of water its dis
tribution over the face' of the 
earth, and under the earth's sur
face, its movements and shifts 
and the things man does that re~ 
duce wat~r supplies and may do 
to replemsh them were discussed 
by Dr. George A. Thiel of the 
geology department in the first o'f 
four Sigma Xi lectures on science 
in Northrop Memorial Auditorium. 
He spoke Friday night, January 
25th. The general theme. of the 
series this year is, "Our Natural 
Heritage in Relation to Public 
Welfare." Dr. Thiel's subject was 
"The Relation of Human Activi: 
ties to Depletion of Our Water 
Resources." 

Other lectures are being given 
in the series as follows: February 
1, "The Forests and Human W el
fare," by Dr. Henry Schmidt, head 
of the division of :forestry· Feb. 8 
"The Soils," by Dr. F. 1: Alway: 
chief of the division of soils ; and 
February 15, "People as a Factor 
in Our Natural Heritage," by 
Richard E. Scammon, dean of· the 
medical s.ciences. 

Every farmer considers his 
more- va1ua:b1e ·· irit · c:;r;:;~~e~s~g;-;:;e~nil:;:;-"-11!'......,=~ 
down toward the shore of a deep 
clear lake, and every village con-
siders its location ideal when it 
lies alono- a beautiful lake shore. 
The records of our earliest civil-
ization indicate that man then also 
apnreciated the value of streams 
and valleys. The fame of the Val-
ley of the Nile spread at an early 
date. People flocked to Egypt from 
the interior of Mrica, from the 
desert o'f Arabia and from the 
western part of Asia, to claim 
their share of the 'fertile valley 
land. The Nile river did the work 
of a million men by spreading a · 
fresh layer of soil over the fields 
and pastures. The valley attract-
ed people because it offered them 
food upon fairly easy terms. 

From Eg-ypt civilization spread 
to another valley, this time in Asia 
to the land which the Greeks called 
Mesopotamia, the "country be
tween the rivers." These rivers, 
the Tigris "and Euphrates, had 
built up fertile plains with sedi
ments carried 'from the mountains 
of Armenia. 

Prior to these stages in human 
history man used water not only 
as a means of transportation but 
also as a barrier for protection. 
He built his home on stilts over 
a lake or a bay or he constructed 
artificial islands on which to build 
his village8. 
Origin and Occurrence· of Water 

The most stupendous body of 
water on the face of the earth is 
the ocean. This great basin which 
contains over 300,000,000 cubic 

· miles of water covers nearly three
fourths of the earth's surtl'ace. All 
of this vast submerged territory is 
lost to us as a place of residence, 
unless as stated by Van Loon we 
are able to redevelop those gills 
which our ancestors of a few mil
lion . years ago possessed. If the 
oceans did not cover such a high 
percentage of the earth, it is ex
tremely doubtful whether we 
could exist at all. For the sea is a 
vast reservoir of heat. Geologic 
history shows us conclusively that 
there have been times when there 
was more land and less water than 
today, but invariably these. were 
periods of intense cold. Tl;te pres
ent balance between land and wa
ter is what determines our climat
ic zones, and we shall .continue to 
be much better off i'f that balance 
is not seriously disturbed. 

The water of the seas is suffi
cient to form a universal ocean on 

(Continued on ~age 2, Column lt 
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National Bo·die·s 
II eap Honors on 

'U' Faculty Men 
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1 Are Presidents of Learned Bodies I University Instructor in Boxing 
I(..+ ---------,--------:----~·P · "Saw Life" as New Y o·rk Student 

Former Central High Athlete 
Now a Member o·f Physi
cal Education Department 

Student Library 
Contest Planned 

The University of Minnesota 
Press has announced that it will 
conduct a student library contest 
on the campus during the winter 
quarter, with prizes o'f $50, $25, 
$15, and $10 worth of books to 
be awarded to the students sub
mitting the four best libraries. 
Lists of books . comprised in the 
students' libraries will be received 
by the judges until March 15, 
when an elimination judging will 
be made, and those surviving the 
elimination will be asked to ex
hibit their libraries at some cen
tral place on the campus, prob
ably the library. F. K. Walter, 
director of the university library, 
is chairman of the judging com
mittee, the other members being 
Miss Gratia Countryman, head of 
the Minneapolis Public Library; 
Dean Malcolm MacLean, Dean 
E. M. Freeman, and James Gray, 
St. Paul critic. Judging will take 
place April 15. The prizes are be
ing donated by campus and down
town bookstores. 
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How and Why of 
Water in N'ature 

'U' Gets Portrait of Oberhoffer Canadian Will_ Tariff Expert, 

!Continued from Page 2, Column 4) 

a number of different ways. Some 
basins are gouged out of solid 
rock by the abrasive and plucking 
action of the ice. . 

Glacial deposition, however, is 
responsible for the formation of 
more lake basins than glacial ero
sion. As a glacier melts and re
cedes the rock debris in the ice is 
deposited in such an irregular 
manner that numerous depressions 
without outlets remain in the top-

~ ography. If the floors of such de
t pressions are lower than the re
t gional ground-water level the ba-

sins are filled with water and lakes 
I are formed. Such basins are most 

numerous in the terminal moraine 
z~mes where the _greatest quanti
ties of rock debns or drift were 
cl~posited. A study of the glacial 
history of the lake region in west 
central Minnesota indicates that a 
typical terminal moraine extends 
southeastward from Detroit Lakes 
through the region of Alexandria 
Glenwood, Spicer and Hutchinson: 
Throughout the entire zone lake 
basins are very ·abundant. Lake 
Minnetonka and numerous smaller 
lakes in Hennepin and Carver 
counties are in a shnilar morainic 
belt. 

Whatever the origin of lakes, 
there are processes laboring per
petually for their destruction. As 

. ~oon as the lake is formed there 
IS a constant struggle for exist
ence against atmospheric influ
ences ~hat work by drawing water 
from Its surface by evaporation. 

Le~cture on Zoology Journalist, Heard 
A series of three lectures on 

entomology will be delivered at Robert Lincoln O'Brien ·De-
the University of Minnesota this scribes Imp-ort Duty 
month by Dr. Robert A. Wardle, 
head of the department of zoology Problems 
at the University of Manitoha. On 
February 11 he will discuss, "The 
status oi applied entomology in Robert Lincoln O'Brien, who 
western Canada," speaking at Uni- was personal secretary to Grover 
versity Farm. February 13 he will Cleveland during his second term 
speak on "Some problems of para- as president of the United States 
sitology in western Canada," the an~ who (oday is <;hairman of the 
!ecture ~o be in 313 Zoology build- Un~ted States ~anff Commission, 
mg, Mam campus. His third lee:.. delivered a pubhc lecture on "The 
ture, "Parasitology and medi- 0 World's Ta;riff Problem" in North
cine," also will be given in 313 rop Memonal Auditorium Monday, 
Zoology building, on February 15. January 28 .. 
Dr. Wardle is being brought to Mr,. O'Bn~n's lecture was the 
the campus by the division o'f en- first m. a serie.s of economic talks 
tomology and economic zoology, that Will_ be given on the campus 
with the help of the-graduate by speake;rs . of _ nat~onal promi
school, arrangements having been nence. This IS the third year that 
made by Dr. William A. Riley. such a group _of speakers has been 

· b1·ought to Minnesota by President 

Minne·apo1lis Big 
Dairy Food User 

What quantity of dairy prod
ucts does a large city use a year? 
· Warren C. Waite and Rex W. 
Cox, division of agricultural eco
nomics, University Farm, St. Paul, 
have been making investigations 
in Minneapolis that give -a clue to 
the total· consumption otf dairy 
products in that city. 

L. D. Coffman. It has been an
nounced that on February 26th 
Fred I. Kent, former president of 
the American Bankers association 
will speak. ' 

The amount of loss through 
evaporation iB commonly over
~ooked in discussions of the lower-
Ing of lake levels. Observations leaf forest intercepts about 13 · 
at Lake Minnetonka during the 
sum~er of 1933 showed an evap- pe'~ cent. 

Many had forgotten that the 
late Emil Oberhoffer was the first 
head of the music department at 
the University of Minnesota until 
Mrs. Oberhoffer recently present
ed a handsome portrait of the late 
orchestra leader to the department 
of music. Mr. Oberhoffer is well 
remembered as the conductor for 
many years of the Minneapolis 
Symphony orchestra, in which ca
pacity he preceded Henri V erbrug
ghen. The portrait of Mr. Ober
hoffer was painted at Mrs. Ober
hoffer's request by Chauncey 
Brewer of St. Paul. Mr. Brewer 
has painted many notables. _ He 
was the painter of the portrait of 
James Paige that was presented to 
the law school a year ago by the 
law alumni. Mr. Oberhoffer served 
as head of the department of mu
sic_ from 1902 until 1905, at which 
time Professor Carlyle Scott took 
over the principal teaching duties 
at Minnesota. Mr. Scott recalls 
that Mr. Oberhoffer, the late Pro
fessor Karl Schlenker and George 
B. Frankforter, :former head of 
the department of chemistry, were 
members of the committee that 
asked him to come to Minnesota. 
The photograph shows Professor 
Scott admiring the picture of the 
famous orchestra conductor, which 
hangs in the library of the Music 
building. 

Minneapolitans drink 16,000,-
000 gallons o'f milk a year and 
use 1,500,000 gallons of cream. 
They eat about 15,000,000 pounds 
of butter a year, and about six 
pounds of cheese per person, or 
about 3,000,000 pounds. 

In making their study, the two 
agricultural economists chose 228 
areas in Minneapolis in various 

Mr. O'Brien has been a news
paperman for most o'f his life. 
When Cleveland left the White 
House, O'Brien became Washing-- -
ton correspondent of the Boston 
Transcript, in which position he 
continued until 1905. He then be
came managing director O'f the 
Boston Herald and Boston Travel
er, morning and evening news
papers. It was in 1931 that he was 
made chairman of the tariff com
mission. He is a trustee of the 
Pulitzer School of Journalism. 
Professor Roy G. Blakey is chair
man of the committee that is ar
ranging the economic lecture se
ries. 

orat10n loss of 1. 9 inches in three These figures give an idea of 
days. Calculated to. the entire area the enormous quantities of water 
of the lake, this means a loss of given off through transpiration by 
about 500,000,000 gallons into the forests into the air. Experiments 
atmosphere in three days or 166 _ have shown that a forest consumes 
OOO,OOQ gallons p~r day: This is more moisture, all other conditions 
approximately three ti:ines the being equal, than the same area 

t bare of vegetation or covered 
amoun · consumed by ·the entire with some herbaceous growth. 
city of Minneapolis for an ·equal Furthermore, a soil with a_ living 
period of time. 

L k vegetable cover loses moisture 
· a es are also destroyed by both through direct evaporation 
st:eams and wave action. Each d b b 
tnbutary stream bears its load of an a sorption y its vegetation 
san·a ·ana mud into- the lake build- much faster than bare moist soil. 
ing its delta of coarser ~aterial However, we must not condemn 
farther and farther out from the the forest for these transpiration 
original shore. Downcutting of losses, for trees increase both the 
the outlet eventually drains the abundance and frequency of local 
lake and allows the streams to precipitation over the areas they 
trench the delta deposits, leaving occupy. The excess of precipita
them as terraces. tion as compared with that over 

Vegetation too plays an imp or- a d j o i n i n g unforested areas 
tant . part in the filling of lakes. amounts in some cases to more 
This is especially noticeable in the than 25 per cent. Forests in broad 
smaller, shallow lakes. Sedges, continental valleys enrich with 
rushes, and other marsh plants moisture prevailing air currents 
catch and hold the sediment along that pass over them and thus en
the shore, thus building shores able larger quantite§l of moisture 
slowly out into the lake. This con- to penetrate into the interior of 
tinues until the strip becomes dry the continent, and thereby in
grassy land, and if the lake is crease rainfall. Furthermore,· un
su:fficiently shallow the filling may der ordinary conditions <1f rain
progress from· all sides until the fall, there is practically ·no sur
lake i8 completely choked and de- face run-off from forest covered 
stroyed. In some lakes a bed of ·slopes that have an abundant leaf 
marl is deposited in the shallow litter. The savip.g of precipitation 
bays. Peat then grows over the effected in this way by the forest 
marl and completely fills the bay. is more than sufficient to offset 

FI · whatever loss may have been sus-
ucJ;uations of Water Leve:ls tained through transpiration or 

. _The water table at any one · . 
pomt mark;s the balance between. mterceptwn of the tree crowns. 
. supply from rainfall and inflow, The ability· of a· forest to check 
and e_ sc_ape through drainage, surface run-off is greatest when 

the ground beneath is covered 
evapo:ratwn, and plant transpira- with an unbroken leaf litter. A 
tion. The position or depth below forest without leaf litter on mod
thE' &urface, therefore, fluctuates erate slopes has little effect in 
under the influence of the above 
factors. checking run-off. Hence for a for-

The loss through plant trans- est to exercise its most beneficial 
· . . effect upon run-off and in turn 

p1ratwn Is far greater than is gen- upon rainfall it must not be burn
erally realized. Under favorable 

d . . · ed over, grazed, or otherwise in-
con ItiOns an acre of land may terfered with in its normal func
produce about seven tons of dry 
vegetable . matter. It has been tions. 
found that corn evaporates 233 Retarding Decline of Lake:s 
pounds and turnips 910 pounds of Our increasing interest in lakes 
water for every pound of dry sub- and lake levels may ultimately 
stance produced. If the evapora- lead to a greater recharge or re
tion of water is 500 times more plenishment of underground water 
than the amount of dry substance -for the lowering of lake levels 
pi·oduced, then an acre will evap- may be retarded and that in turn 
orate during the vegetative period will retard the discharge from 
about 3,500 tons of water. underground storage. 

Observations for a period of The lowering of lake levels may 
years have shown that one. acre of be retarded: 
oak forest 115 years old absorbed 1st. By the construction of 
in one day from 2,000 to 2,600 dams across the outlet streams. 
gallons of water per acre. This 2nd. By the diversion of addi
corresponds to a rainfall of about tiona! streams into the lake basin. 
0.1 inch per day, or nearly three 3rd. By the deepening of inlet 
inches per month. Taking the streams that drain marshes and 
period of vegetati_on as five bog areas. 
months, the absorption of water 4th .. By the addition of ground 
would be about 160,000 cubic water that might otherwise be 
feet, which represents a rainfall wasted from subsurface storage. 
for this period of about 17 inches. During recent years many at-

Much rainwater is also lost by tempts have been made to raise 
interception by tree crowns. Under lake levels by pumping from 
average conditions a spruce :forest underground water. In some re
will intercept about 39 per cent gions the projects have been sue
of the precipitation if it falls in cessful and in other localities con
the form of a slow rain. A broad- tinued pumping has produced 

parts of the city which, together, fore the need for conservation is 
represented conditions in the city seen. 
as a whole. Then, information was Hydrologists and geologists have 
obtained from 2,187 families, suggested a number of methods 
which ipcluded 8, 783 persons. It for maintaining water levels. 
was discovered that less than one- These methods apply to both sur
third otf the people covered by the face and subsurface storage: 
survey use as much. milk ·as the 1st. Rehabilitation of vegeta
National Dairy Council has recoin- tion-both forests and grasses to 
mended 'for people on relief. One retard the run-off during rainfall. 
quart a day for each child and 2nd. Artificial control of run
one pint for each adult is . the o~ by means of dams ·and reser-
recommendatiori. voirs. 
-- In -relation ·to· other cities, · es~ ------._~mcially--in<lreasing-th~a~~-
pecially eastern cities, the con- recharge due to percolation, by 
sumption of dairy products in spreading and other methods, 
Minneapolis is high. This is prob- . 4th, Artificially decreasing the 
ably because of its location in the discharge of underground reser-
heart of an important- dairy re- voirs. 
gion, where the importance of 5th. The capping and control of 
dairy products as an item of <food flowing wells to conserve hydro
is generally recognized and their static pressure in artesian basins. 
retil prices are relatively low. 6th. An educational program to 

--· -- bring before the consumers of wa
lake to sandstone and from sand- ter, the details of occurrence and 
stone through well to lake. Under means of utilization. 
such geological conditions a lower- In large areas of the Great 
ing of lake level may be retarded Plains region the rehabilitation of 
by restoring evaporation . losses, vegetation, especially sod-forming 
but the raising of the level is very grasses on the grazing lands, is a
problematic. problem of first magnitude .. It is a 

This illustrates in a general way matter of common record that be- ----
the problems involved in the main- fore the area was settled, the grass 
tenance of lake levels in. the area !n many of the grazing areas was, 
of the Twin Cities. The lakes m terms of the stock_ men, "high 

slight, if any, change in the lake north of St. Paul in Ramsey Coun- enough to hide a calf," whereas 
level. ty have their basins over the more now it is seldom over a few inches 

A thorough study of many geo- impervious ·dolomites, . limestones high. Such depletion of vegetation 
logical factors should be con;lid- and shales of early Ordovician results in rapid run-off and ero
ered before such a project is age. In that region artesian wells sion, and rapid run-off is unfavor
undertaken. are successd'ully retarding the low- able for percolation of water into 

We may take a diagram of a ering of lake levels. Lake Minne- the ground. The depletion of vege
lake basin in sandy glacial drift- tonka, however, is in a glacial ba- tation has been brought about by 
a lake similar to many of the gla- sin that is located over the more the over-grazing of cattle and 
cial lakes in this state. Immedi- ·porous sandstones of Cambrian sheep ranges and the cultivation 
ately below the drift under the age. The pumping of artesian wa- of semi-arid, non-irrigatable, mar
lake are shales and limestones, ter from those sandstone forma- ginal land. Such a practice has 
both impervious strata. The well tions may have little influence on proven disastrous in many places, 
shown in the diagram penetrates the general lake level. Any addi- not only to the settler but also to 
the impervious strata and taps a tion by pumping will retard lower- the land. Due to over-grazing and 
porous sandstone filled with water ing to some extent, for it will re- to cultivation, soil erosion has set 
at greater depth. This sandstone plenish evaporation losses. in over extensive areas, and i'f this 
outcrops at some distance from Sug·gested Conservation Measures condition is not remedied within 
the lake where it is saturated with Benjamin Franklin once said, a short time, many square miles 
water~for the upper surface of "When the well goes dry, we know of lands now suitable for grazing 
the water table is above it in the the worth of water." In 1865 will be lost, and I might add that 
drift. Water pumped from the water was selling at $1 per bucket we in this region will then eon
well is drawn from the drift in the in San Francisco. Last summer we tinue to have dust storms similar 
area where it overlies the sand- were reminded that such condi- to those we experienced a year 
stone. That ,pumped into the lake tions can recur· even today-for ago. 
will not percolate downward whole communities in the Middle The artificial control of run-off 
through the impervious strata, and West were dependent upon water by means of dams and reservoirs 
thus the lake level may be main- shipped in railroad ,tank cars. The is now common practice in many 
tained. people in a number o'f towns · in localities. The Minnesota State 

Now let us examine another dia- Minnesota did not have sufficient Planning Board has recommended 
gram. Here again we see a glacial water in reserve to put out a fire the construction of a number of 
lake in a depression in glacial if one had broken out in their check dams along the valley of the 
drift. Again sedimentary rocks city. Minnesota River and the tribu
are present below the drift. But Such conditions in large areas taries of the Red River of the 
in this case the porous sandstone of the United States during the north. Small dams across small 
is immediately below the lake ba- last few years have served to fo- lines of drainage result in a two- · 
sin and the impervious strata are cus attention on the necessity of fold benefit. They conserve the 
at some distance to the right (or conserving our supplies of water. surface supply and they allow the 
left). The well near the lake is While it is believed that there is reservoir water to escape slowly 
again getting its supply of water no occasion for undue alarm with down a stream channel where it 
from the sandstone. However, as regard to depletion, it is impera- can percolate into the alluvium and 
the well is pumped the water level tive that precautionary measures thus maintain the subsurface flow. 
in the sandstone is lowered and be taken to safeguard present sup- Some reservoirs have been con
the lake basin loses water into the plies and guard against future de- structed over areas of outcrop of 
earth to replenish the supply in pletion. Under present conditions permeable strata so that surface 
the sandstone. Thus the water the water in a natural subsurface waters may be diverted to under
simply passes through a cycle from reservoir is depleted seriously be- ground storage. 
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Published every three weeks from October 1st to June 7th, except Thi~ address was made ooer ture of milk is not due entirely to missible in the cream before it is 

U · •t ,; M · ta as an s p l bacteria and other microorgan- pasteurized, cooled and churned during vacation periods, by the n"versl y OJ 1-nneso WCCO by Dr. Leroy . a ber isms. Milk may possess both che;n- into butter. Today certain large, 
.: ... f~az report of its activities to the fathers and mother~. of of the dioision of agricult:J!al iol- I' cal and bi'oc· hemi'cal agents which well organized creameries are able 
••• llf' '"" chemistry at Unioersity rarm. t k h · d t t 

itS students. is one in a series delioered by cause changes of an undesired ~- to mar et t eir pro uc a a pre-
h M t . ·ture although not necessanly mium price in large part because 4 1935 NUMBER 7 members 0 .t t. e innesota sec zon , thi h · 1 t 1 VOLU

ME 17 FEBRUARY , 'J l s harmful to 1·ts healthfulness. These of s c ennca con ro · of the American Chemica . ociety. f 
- lis Minn stoff' e changes are usually characterized Butter is the most important o Entered as second-class matter at the Minneapo ' "'· .PO lc. • LAST year over 24 million cat- by peculiar off-flavors known by the various dairy products in this Acceptati.ee for mailing at special rate of p~stage proVIded for m h U . t d th 'll t f 

Section 1103,· Act. of Oct. 3, 1917, authonzed May 26,1923. tle were kept in ~ e m e va1·ious terms, depending upon e country. ~t sti . pres en s ~om.e o 
States for producing milk. Nea:ly imagination and taste senses of the most mterestmg and mtncate 

T. E. Steward, Editor, 217 Administration Building two million of these were in Mm- consumers. A typical term for chemical problems that engage the 
"" nesota. Only Wisconsin e::cceeded 'certaln of these is card~oard fla"' attentio_n of research. workers. The · University of Minnesota, Minneapolis us in this respect. The milk cow vor. Other terms are bitter, tal- synthesis and secretiO!J of bu~ter 

population in the entire cou_ntry lowy, etc. Most of these fl~v<?rs fat by the cow alfd I~s chemical 
WHAT? NO INCOME TAX? was valued last year at consider- are in reality types of rancidity structure are still rmperfectly 

h t k ably over one-half billion dollars. inasmuch as they arise chi~fly understood and the actual f!Jrma-One of the bits of public misinformation t a · eeps These cows produced nearly 13 from the fatty materials of milk. tion o~ butter from. cn~a~ Is ex-
popping up m1ost persistently is the statement ~hat state billion gallons of milk and we, as Pasteurized milk is more prone to plained differently by· different e-mployees are exempt from income. taxe. s. This usually consumers, paid almost tw? and develop these defects than raw schools . of though~, although the 

b d d d the one-half billion dollars for It and milk but the problem as a whole mechamcs of making good butter comes up wh<Jn state finances are emg ISCUSS~ ' an . its various products. It is thus has been only partly solved. Some- i.s now aJ,nost a fine ;-rt .. The 
implication is that state employees s~ould contnbu~e t~eir evident that the dairy industry is times other fat-rich dairy prod- question of ke-eping quality Is s_till 
share in income taxes, particularly when the state I~ being big business. even ·in these times ucts develop similar off-flavor, par- one of the big pro_blems, cal!mg 
forced to seek new tax sources. State employe~s With tax- of depression. · ticularly cream, ice-cream and for thoroughly trame~ chemists. 

t f th t t tax It 'll be possible in this short milk powder made from whole Nevertheless advances m the ~ut-able incomes are not exemp rom e s a e Income ' talk fo present only a birds-eye milk. When this prC!ble~ is en- ter ~ndustry base-d upon chemiCal 
never were, and no statement to that. effect was. ever view of the chemical aspects ~f tirely . solved th~ dairy . mdustry stu?ies occur freq'!ently. A revo: 
correct. They are liable for the state Incom~ tax, they this great industry .. No cl~im will will welco~e qu~ck chenncal tests l~tionary advance ;n, the construe 
have to pay it, and they do. It is the federal InCO?"I!~ t~x b made that chemistry Is alone for detectmg m advance the tion of a commercial butter chui'!l 
that State employees need not pay. .And why? _This IS _an r!sponsible for its technological agents causing s~c!r. defec~s. Ob- was ~nnounced rece,ntly. 

1 
T~s 

t development. The great and varied viously the possibi.hty eXIsts ?f churn IS construc~ed of an a umi-interesting story. A decision by the famous Chief Jus Ice tributions to this aspect of its even greater chemical control m num alloy and Is the result of 
of the Un.ited States, John Marshall, more than 100 ?'iears ~~~gress made by other branches the ·market milk phase of the painstaking research o'!l the rela-
ago established the principle that the power to tax IS the of science, especially bacteriology dairy industry. t~o!l between the. chemical. ?ompo-po~er to destroy. But the federal government can not and engineering, are freely ac- Chemis'try and Feeding sition and physiC:\hc~md~~f.~ ~~ 

t t th H 1 knowledged. In this connection it Chemistry plays no direct role me~stal tshrfadhs ~n f' b~t~e; I But-destroy th.e states, hence it can no ~x . em .. ence,_ a so, is interesting that o~ the ten mhen in the pro.duction of milk on the ~esi -~ ~otes;i~ko to the .inside 
it does not tax their employe~s. :r'hl~ may be too S!mpl_e who we~e recen¥y Judged by .t e farm. Indirectly, however,. the ad- .:;,';;.::'.~' of a successful all-metal 
a statement of it to please chief JUStices and such, but It leaders m darrymg m the Umted vances made in the. chemistry of h B fore the final choice of 
carries the gist of the idea. B_lame. J oh~ Marshall, not the St~tes to be. "?-'he, Tehrn Master nutrition have potentially pl~ced c :t~al .:,as made fifty-one met-1 th f th rsity Mmds of Dairymg, t ee were the feeding of cows on a sufficient- m d 11 were tested for ad-state emp oyees or ose o e umve . trained "" chemist<, two a~ bac- ly high scientific plarie that the al<! .an a ol(\.r for corrosion and 
-----------------~-~-------~--~~~~~dtwoas~~~~fun~lk~~~g~~~theyrm~~~ct~~tt~fl~~ Rep-ort Urges Le·ctures to -c oiver Incidentally I may remmd my have inherited becomes realizable. or. eir e . . 

hearers that two . of .these men, One would indeed be bold to as- Cheese Makmg and Chemistry C• •1 S " Bills Proposing namely .the late Dr. C. H. Eckl~s sert that the last word has been The cheese industry also pre-
IVI ~erVJCe Eco·n:omr·c- Pofr··cr·es a":d Prof. T. L. Haecker, who Is said in the science of feeding dairy s~nts important examples of chem-

:~till living at the age of ~8 years, cows or even that present knowl- ical control. In the case of the 
occupied the chair of Dairy Hus- edge regarding these matters is various natural cheeses the man

(Continued from Page 1! Colu~n I). 
fund conducted heanngs . m sev
eral 'American cities and in Lon
don· had experts prepare mono
graphs on the British, French and 
German civil services, and used a 
research staff under Dr. Luther 
Gulick director of the Institute of 
Public' Administration at Colum
bia university to gather and corre
late other relevant data. 

Seeking the type of c~vil ~er
vice whereby each recruit might 
carry a marshal's ?a~on in his 

---oo:::Jrnapsack,- t..lw-eo-mmi:ss'I:6:1:X·recom
meiided the establishment of . fiye 
broad career services, an admims
trative service, the professional or 
technical service, clerical service, 
skilled and trades service and an 
unskilled service. . . . 

There should be proVIsion m 
each of these services, they s!lid, 
for recruiting from. t?-e educa~on
al system; competitive ex~ma
tions for entry to all positiOns; 
certification by professional asso
ciations for all technical and pro
fessional positions; establishment 
of a probationary period before 
an appointment become pe~a
nent · adv~cement on the basis of merit to the highest non-political 
posts ; adequate · provision for 
transifer from one of the fiv~ ca
reer services into another; higher 
salaries for the top positions a;nd 
adequate retirement and pensiOn 
provisions. 

The commission asked that these 
·be security against dismissal or 
demotion· for trivial, personal, re
ligious, racial, political or ot}ler 
arbitrary reaso~s. I~ asked a 
greater co-operation betwe~n. fed
eral state and local administra
tion~ and the modernization of un
workable small units of govern
ment through consolidation of 
boundaries and positions, the es
tablishment of joint services and 
the use of central technical as
sistance. . 

The practical re~ul~s of ~ care~r 
service the commission said, will 
benefit' the public through lowered 
costs, efficient and impartial ser
vice and benefit the government 
worker 'by offering him "an es
teemed and honorable career with 
adequate remuner:ation an~ retire
ment pension, ani:l ~~ee him f~om 
the necessity of political contnbu
tions and partisan work." 

Members of the commission b~
sides Dr. Coffman were . Lou;s 
Brownlow director of the Pubhc 
Administr~tion Clearing House, 
Chicago; Ralph B~dd, presiden~ of 
the Chicago, Burlington &. Qumcy 
railroad; Arthur L. Day, VIce pres
ident o'f the Corri.ing Glass works, 
and Dr. Charles E. Merriam, cp~ir
man of the department of politiCal 
science, University of Chicago. 

Sociologists Elect C.hapin 
Dr. F. Stuart Chapin, professor 

of sociology and head of the de
partment at the University of 
Minnesota, will head the American 
Sociological Society for the com
ing year. 

"To present an impartial analy- bandry in the University of Min- universally applied. It is possible ufacturer exercises a conscious 
sis olf legislation involving eco- nesota. . to claim, however, that advances chemical control ~mly ii_J- theh·early 
nomic problems" is the stated pur- When considered from a chem- along these lines have been very stages up to settmg asi~e t .. e so
pose of a series of ten lectures ical standpoint i~ is desirable ~o great ~uring re.ce_nt years, . espe- calle~ green chee~e t? npen. .The 
that are being given by members view the dairy mdustry both m cially m determi!lmg the ~meral clotti~g of the milk IS a physical
o'f the School of Bl1siness Admin- retrosr,ect and in prospec~. On and vita~n reqmr~ments of ca~tle che:rp.~cal process caused by the, 
istration faculty, University of looking back we note that It was and other farm anu;nals. Chemical addit;on of rennet an~ the con
Minnesot;:~., over WLB, the univer- the ingenuity and tireless effort of studies have shown .the occurrence tra<:twn of the clot "?'lth the ex
sity station. WLB is on the same a chemist-Dr. S. M. Babcock- of natural deficiencies of these es- pellmg ·of .the whey IS contr?ll.ed 
wave length as WTCN, the St. who laid the first. firm founda- sential food units for milk cows largely by the. amount of acidity 
Paul Dispatch-Minneapolis Tribune tions upon which the dairy indus- and the extent of such occur- which is permitted to develop. 
station. The talks are being given try was to be built in this country re;nces.. For the past ten _years t~e The r!pening of che"'"'-"~. "'~""-"'"'-"l.::---t 
at 7:30 p. m~ each Tuesday ~ye- as well as--in many other p~:rts .-of' Mmnesota Agncultural Expe:r:.- ly chemical but the reactiOns. are 
riing. -The series began Tuesday, the "'orld. His great contnbution ment Station has been a lead_er m believed to be controlled chiefly 
January 22, when Dean Russell was the successful development of studying _phosphoru.s d~ficiency by the activity of bacteria and 
A. Stevenson discussed, "Unem- a simple; accurate method for de- among dairy cows m Minnesota molds which are more or less char
ployment Insurance." te:t'mining the butter fat content and neighboring states. More re- acteristic of each kind of cheese. 

"During the national and state of milk and cream. This was in cently it has been studying .the The most favorable conditions f<;>r 
law making sessions there will be 189L'. Babcock's invention. made widesp_read. occurrenc~ of calcmm ripening have been estab_lished m 
heated discussion of a large num- it possibl-e for the first trme . to and VItamm D de~Cienc:y among many cases thro~gh chem~cal stud
her of vital· economic problems," select accurately the profita?le calves. These stud!es will be .es- ies. Very defim~e chemical c~m
Dean Stevenson said in announc- dairy cows and there~y brmg p~cia1ly. use'f~l du:r:.ng the commg trol is practiced I:tl the productiOn 
ing the series. "One can hardly about improvement of drory breeds wmter m this regiOn where cows of processed cheese and cheese 
expect that either the ardent pro- and dairy herds. It also became probably will be offered many .un- spreads in order to produce t~e 
ponents or. the. warm opponen~s of possible to standardize th~ market- usual. an? heretofore unheard of desired smooth plastjc mass. .T:lns 
any bill will give a trul_y unbiased ing of milk and to pay dairy farm- combmatwns of plaJ!-tS and other is brought about by the addit~on 
picture otf the measure m speeches ers for their milk and cream on foods in lieu of their normal ra- of certain chemical salts which 
.he may make regarding it. Mem- an equitable basis. .Within ten tions. . exert a dispersing action upon. the 
bers of the university staff, how- years after its perfectiOn, the Bab- Chemical knowledge and cheTI?-- rather tough or crumbly particles 
ever are. neither for nor against cock test for butter fat had revo- ical control have found their of cheese during the heating and 
any 'bill. This series is meant to lutionized many practices in the greatest direct application in the mechanical operations emplored. 
help the citizen in determining dairy industry. This test or some manufacture of dairy ~roducts, Time will not permi~ a disc:us
what the issues are, so that he may modification of it is still the most although the exten~ to which these sion of other very mt.erestu~g 
form an independent judgment o'f. universal chemical control em- are employed vanes from very chemical controls exercised m 
the measures discussed." ployed in nearly ev~ry branc~ of slight to relatively ~reat in differ- other branches. of the dairy in

Following Dean Stevenson's ad~ the dairy industry m the Umted . ent branches of the mdustry: Cer- dustry, such as I~ the m:=tnufacture 
dress these subjects are slated: States and in many other coun- tain products whose productiOn re- of evaporated milk or m the proJanu~ry 29, "The· n3;tional i~dus- tries. It is little wonder that Dr. quires little if any direct chemical duction of .casein from which nu
trial recovery act, ' Professor Babcock was placed first among testing, nevertheless are greatly merous industrial products are 
George Filipetti; February · 5, "The Ten Master Minds of Dairy- modified by chemical reactions made, such as paper sizing, paints, 
"The Sales tax," Professor R. G. ing." . which go on during tJ;eir manu- glues and many substitutes _for 
Blakey; February 12, "Recent se- So commonly employed IS the facture. For example, m the case ivory, horn, pearl, and the like. 
curities legislation," Professor fat test in the dairy industry that of the dried skim milk which goes New and useful products are cC!n-
J. W. Stehman_; Fe.bruary 19, "Ag-- many who perform it have. n.o !nto bread and other baked goo~s, stantly being developed from milk 
ricultural legislatiOn," Professor doubt lost sight of the fact, If It It has been found that .a certam as the result of fundamental chem-
0. B. Jesness; 26th, "The Tennes- was ever appreciated by them, that heat treatment o'f the milk befo;re ical research. Mention may be 
see Valley Authority,'' Professor it is based on chemical principles being dried greatly incr~ases Its made of a new, more soluble and 
E. P. Schmidt; March 5; "The and upon certain chemical proper- useful chemical properties as· a sweeter form of milk sugar and 
thirty hour week,!' Prof~ssor F. B. ties of the ingredients of milk. constit't!en~ of dough .. Anot?-er ex- of a higJ;ly nutritious ~rotei~ food 
Garver· 12th "The natiOnal labor I am sure it is seldom regarded ample Is Ice cream m which the from milk whey, which Will no 
relation's bo~rd," Professor Dale as a chemical control measure, most desirable textures have been doubt find wide use in infant feed-
Yoder; 19th, "Bank Legislation,'' which it is, in reality. found to be c?ntrolled bf the ing. 
Professor W. R. Meyers; 26th, Other Chemical Contributions• chemical properties of ~he mgre- I cannot close this talk with-
" Conservation policies,'' Pro'fessor AI h h. th d . . du try em- dients and in which c~:r:J;am defects out calling attention to the. debt 
Roland S Vaile. t oug · e !liry m s in flavor and palatability are now which the dairy industry owes to 

WLB ~perates on a wave length ploys other 1ch~m~cal conl~oh te~~' known to be the result of definite biochemistry for discovering the 
of 1250 kilocycles. the1 fat ana ydsi.s Itsh ess~~k:ti~g· of chemical reactions or process.es. reasons for the high nutritive 

Medical Broadcasts to, Continue 
Weekly broadcasts on b~haif of 

the Minnesota State Medical As
sociation will be continued this 
month by Dr. W. A. O'Brien, a_s
sociate professor of pa~hologr m 
the Medical School. His subJects 
will be: February 5, "Some heart 
facts;" 12th, "Pernicious ane
mia;" 19th, "Hives ;" 26th, 
"Mouth Health and General 
Health." Dr. O'Brien speaks 
Tuesday mornings at 10:30 
o'clock. 

Dr. R. A. Gortner, chief of the 
Division of Agricultural Biochem
istry, Department of Agriculture, 
University of Minnesota, has been 
rfl-elected councillor-at-large . for 
the American Chemical Society 
for the three year period begin
ning January 1, 1935, and ending 
December 31, 1937. 

on Y one use m e m . For instance so-called sandy ICe value of milk and dairy products 
fluid milk for hou~ehold purposes. cream is due merely to the crystal- and thus demonstrating the impor
Milk is a very pensh~ble prod~ct. ization of milk sugar when the tance of the industry for the 
Very few other jra:ctidal h'hhmcal concentration of milk constituents health and well-being of mankind. 
tests haye be~n eVIse w ~c . may other than fat in the mix is too Experiments have shown how cows 
be apphe~ With equal rapid~ty ~0 great for the amount of water should be fed to maintain the 
milk that IS to be consumed m t e t highest possible nutritive value of liquid state: However, many large presen. · . k 0 h h h 
milk plants now have apparatus Controlhng Sweet Cream ~utt!r the mil . t er researc es ave 
for determining in a few minutes One of the mos~ outstand.mg shown the manufacturer of dairy 
the total dry matter in milk and examples of what d~:ect c~emiCal products the best way to preserve 
al 0 whether water has been added col}tro~ has ac~o~p~:tshed m the the inherent nutritive value of 

s · Th th equipped to dairy mdustry Is m the develop- these foods. At present resea~ch !~s~;e th:: thee~h~~ical composi- ment of sweet cream butter. In is demonstrating how the da~ 
~ion of the milk to be .delivered to recent years we have seen a mhark~ cth~uhghrs~~ a~dftio!e to s~1W:s~f 
Consumers is normal m other re- ed trend away from the s arp, 

ts as well as in fat content. clean-flavored sour cream ~ype of certain food elements which she spi~ our large milk distributing bu~ter, the co_ntro1 of which was has only a limited capacity for 
Centers more attention is paid to chiefly. bacte.nologiCal, towards a imparting to it. In my opinion 

d ld fl. d roduct the future success of the dairy the sanitary condition of the milk non-aci ' m.I ~vore p · d. I'ndustry will depend in part upon than to minor chemical defects. To accomplish this ~as require. 
R 'd tests for undesirable sedi- not only careful samtary control its ability to realize to the fullest 
m!~~ bacteria, and the like, ren- of the. milk and the cr~am .m~de extent the opportunities pointed 
der this type of control very prac- from It but also. a defim~e. hmita- out· by these various fundamental 
tical. However, the perishable na- tion on the maxunum aCidity per- studies. 
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Critic Defends 
The Ideal World 
Seen by Shelley 

. In line with its policy of publish
ing from time to time striking pass
ages from the works of great think
ers and writers, Minnesota Chats 
in this issue is reprinting the 
following excerpt from the writings 
of the late George Santayana, the 
internationally known philosopher 
and teacher. The passage is· taken· 
from his critical essay, "Shelley," 
in his book, "Winds of Doctrine." 

FEBRUARY 25, 1935 

Winter Etches Campus Scenes ·I 'U, Enro~llment 
Stays Far OiJer 
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Story of Early 
Forestry Told 

By Dr. Schmitz 

KEY TO WOODEN SHIPS 

Early Ameriean: Colonists 
Drew Much Income from 

Forest Industries 



Page Two 

Garver Speaks on the New Deal 
And the Teaching of Economics 

Believes Teachers Will Have 
to Wait to See What 
Emerges Before Amend
ing Lectures 

discovered by putting the new 
facts together. 

An Illustrative Example 
"An illustration will make the 

point clear. There are certain eco
nomic principles applicable to the 
management of the electric light · 

"The term 'New Deal' may be and power industry. On the pro
interpreted in a number of ways. duction side the phenomenon of 
To some it means the attempts of overhead cost and economy of dis
the national government to hasten tribution are very important. Now 
recovery by .stimulating industrial one particular 'hand' in the New 
activity. This aspect of the pres- Deal is the multiplication of gov
ent policy in Washington does not, ernment-owned electric plants. 
I think, concern the teaching of The reason . for this movement is 
economics at the present time," clear. Regulation under the fair 
said Dr. F. B. Garver in a paper value rule has proved a weak 
read to the American Economic thing. It has been an inadequate 
Association. ''It is frankly experi- safeguard against the exercise of 
mental and tentative. Its results monopoly power by the privately 
have not yet fully appeared. Some owned and managed corporations. 
of the partial or immediate effects Now regulation is to be. supple
are held by critics to be undesir- mented by the comparison of 
able. The purely investigatory rates charged. by public and pri
phases of these temporary meas- vate plants.· 
ures ·are doubtless excellent topics "But suppose that we should 
for trained researchers to rack come to a situation such as existed 
their brains about but they are not a few years ago in several foreign 
topics which lend themselves to countries. Tpere, about half or a 
classroom exposition as yet. little more of the current was sold 

"The 'New Deal' is also said to by public concerns and the re
include a long-time program, the mainder by private concerns. Just 
objects of which are, among other what would we learn from s:uch a 
things, the prevention or ameliora- situation? Some new facts would 
tion of depressions, the prevention probably emerge. It would doubt
of undue expansion of certain in- less be partially demonstrated 
dustries, and the encouragement ·whether in the United ·States pub
of others, the protection of the licly owned plants can be kept 
investor, the regulation of compe- free from political interference 
tition in businesses where it is said when they are operated on a large 
to have a tendency to become de- scale. We should also learn wheth
structive, and a different allot- er they will . become a means of 
ment of the national . income ta.xation as they have become in 
among different economic groups certain parts of Europe. But un
and among different income class- less our experience is different 
es. It is this aspect--the long- from that of Europe no new prin
time or fundamental change side ciples, no new relationships be
of the 'New Deal' that may have tween economic facts will emerge. 
an effect on the teaching of eco- "An overhead cost is an over
nomics in colleges and universi- head cost no matter who owns the 
ties. plant or what the sales policy of 

"The question is, therefore, the manager. Public ownership in 
'How will the more fundamental England and Switzerland has not 
"New Deal" affect the teaching brought out any new principles, 
of economics in universities?' Ob- so far as one, can discover from 
viously if the present policy in the reports of the authorities, or 
Washington shall be overthrown in from conversation with engineers 
1936 or 1940, or .if the party now and statisticians in those countries. 
in power modifies its position be- Neither, I judge, will government 
fore going very far with its pro- interference with the. prices of ag
posed policy, thEm the 'New Deal' . ricultural products necessarily give 

--'---=--"will nass ·into the limbo of earlier rise to the discovery of any new 
: slogans such as free-::.snver, anti- relationships between demand and 

imperialism, and greenbackism supply, cost and price, or rent and 
that have enlivened otherwise price. In other types of interfer
issueless. political campaigns. If ence new principles may be dis
one inclines to the view, therefore, covered. Time alone will tell. 
that when a modicum of prosper- ''It may be argued that when 
ity returns, proposals for the re- the government has greatly ex
dress of present economic griev- panded its functions the teacher 
ances will be forgotten, he will of. economics will have to see that 
properly conclude that the college· his students learn how the authori
teacher bad better use the pro- ties operate. This is in line with 
posals presumably embodied in democratic ideals. The student 
the New Deal solely for the pur- should be trained to be a good 
pose of adding some spice to other- citizen, to understand what the 
wise rather flat recitations on the government is doing, to consider 
concept of an equilibrium. price its acts dispassionately and with
and the like. out regard for his private interest, 

-~----!'If, on the other hand, one to arrive at an objective conclu
forecasts a continuation or an en- sion and to vote accordingly. A 
largement of the scope of govern- fairly long exp~rience · in the class
mental activity, if he believes that room leads me to believe that this 
in the future, force is to modify ideal is not possible of realization. 
the working-or muddling if you The average intelligent layman 
prefer-of limited individualism has, so far as I can discover, never 
which we have had in the past, interested himself sufficiently in 
then he must consider the effect government and probably never 
that such . a social system should will. In times of prosperity he " 
have· on the teaching of economics. regards with mild hostility anyone 

· Beware~ of Propaganda who proposes change and in times 
"One type of effect should be of adversity he strikes blindly any

guarded against: the use of the one or everyone against whom his 
classroom for purposes of propa- emotions have been aroused. The 
ganda in favor of any particular hope of an intelligent policy of 
social order. That way ·Jies the interventionism seems to inhere 
decay of scientific study. in a well-trained, highly disinter-

"Let it be supposed, however, · ested bureaucracy, supported 
that the teacher of economics does either by skillful politicians· in a 
what he is commonly supposed to democracy ·or by a powerful au
do, namely, tries to acquaint his tocracy. 
students with the important facts Need Better Civil Service 
of economic life and with the "There is still another phase of 

MINNESOTA CHATS 

Seeks Physical 
"I Q'' Test Data 

N. W. Said to· Know 
Its Economics 

That residents of the northwest 
appear to be more interested in 
economics than those in most sec
tions was stated in Minneapolis 
recently by Neil Carothers, dean 
of the School of Business at Le
high University. He said that let
ters he received from people in 
this district commenting . on his 
writings gave him this impression. 

''This is probably due to the im
petus given this though by men in 
your university, like Alvin H. Han
sen and Roy Blakey," Dean Caro
thers said. 

He spoke in Minneapolis before 
the Woman's club. 

Critic Defends 
Ideal World 

February 25, 1935 

Keller Seeks 
Tests to Reveal 
Athletic "1. Q.'s" 

Hopes Soon to Finish Work 
Begun During Year's 

Leave for Study 
#1i- -·--

Physical' tests which he hopes 
will show a student's ability in 
athletics and games as clearly as 
the so-called intelligence tests 
show "college ability" are being 
devised at the University of Minne
sota by L. F. Keller, associate pro
fessor of physical education. 

Mr. Keller, who spent a year's 
leave pursuing research studies at 
New York University in 1933-34, 
is at present conducting experi
ments to determine the best meth
ods of testing for this classifica
tion. 

(Continued from page 1. column 1) He did. some research in this 
vary, and these visions he scat- field while · on leave and now is 
tered; but the ideal world they doing further work on it with the 

=========.~pictured may some day be revealed help of J. E. Curtis of University 
again to some other poet similarly high school and seniors· in the de
inspired; the possibility of restor- partment of :physical ed'Q.cation. A 

Professor L. F. KeUE!ir 

ing it, or something like it, is per- room has been set aside for this 
administrators· should be well petual. It is precisely because project in the new athletic build
grounded in -statistics, accounting, Shelley's sense for things is so ing recently opened at Minnesota. 
economic history, and not least, :fluid, so illusive, that it opens to Mr. Curtis is conducting experi .. 
in economic theory. us e:motionally what is a serious ments with boys in University ju-

Do We Know What to Do? scientific probability; namely, that nior and senior high school. 
"Finally, it will be admitted, I human life is not all life, nor the These tests would be distinct, 

believe, that we do not as yet landscape of earth the only ad- of course, from the physical ex
know enough about economic mass mired landscape in the universe; aminations . given by the student 
action to. carry state intervention- that the ancients who believed in health service. The aim of the ex
ism very far. Suppose we wish to gods and spirits were nearer the periment is to work out a series 
modify the distribution of in- virtual truth (however anthro- of "battery" tests that will enable 
comes. What data have we to go pomorphically they -may have ex- the department of physical educa
upon? The answer is a few esti- pressed themselves) than any phil- tion to find out the physical status 
mates made by foundations and osophy or religion that makes of an entering freshman and to 
recently by the national govern- human affairs the center and aim prescribe the amount and kind of 
ment. Very .few would contend .of the world. Such moral imagina- physical training he should have. 
that these estimates · are as accu- tion is to be gained by sinking Further tests to measure the de
rate as they should be. Again, by into oneself, rather than by ob- gree of advancement from the 
what method can redistribution be serving remote happenings, be- prescribed training also are being 
attempted so as to cause the most cause it is at its heart, not at its sought. These comprehensive testS 
direct economical results? Prin- finger-tips, that the human soul will include knowledge of sports, 
ciples, laws or relationships on touches matter, and · is akin to technique in sports, and physical 
which such a policy should rest whatever other centers of life may ability plus a complete physical 
are very meagre. So too in pro- people the infinite. examination. 
duction. What is actually known· For this reason the masters of After tlie series of tests the stu-
about the relationship of price spontaneity, the prophets, the in- dents would be classified, accord:
changes to production changes? spired poets, the saints, the mys- ing to Mr. Keller as to their ability 
Something in general and a great tics, the musicians are welcome and then grouped in such a way· 
deal in respect to some agricul- and most appealing companions .. that in various sports and games 
tural products considered in isola- In their simplicity and abstraction only boys of like ability will be 
tion. But after all, the principles fro:Q1 the world they come very competing. against each other. 
of production as we now have near the heart. They say .little and Under the ideal setup students 
them_, are feeble weapons with help much. . They do. not picture wl1ose tests showed them -to 
which to attack the huge problem life, but have life, and give it. sess marked 'physical ability::-=='=:::o::t'--11 
of operating a planned economy. So we may say, I think, of Shel- not be required to take as much 
We need more facts and. more re- ley's magic universe what he said phyf'!jcal education work as others 
flective thinking about those facts. of Greece: if :it · less gifted or might even be ex-
This is not perhaps obviously re- "Must· be cused. The amount and kind of 
lated to the teaching o'f economics. A wreck, yet shall its frag- physical education taken would be 
But actually it is very closely :t"e- ments re-assemble, prescribed according to the exam-
lated. If we are to have inter- And build themselves again ination given at the time of the 
ventionism the teaching of eco- impregnably student's entrance to Minnesota .. 
nomics which the expert, the po- In a diviner clime, This step is in keeping with the 
tential administrator will need is To Amphionic music, on some general trend in physical educa-
a more elaborate· 'principles of cape sublime tion throughout the country in an 
economics'." Which frowns above the idle effort to keep in stride with the 

foam of time." advancement in general education, 
according to Mr. Keller. Dr. Dora V. Smith, associate 

professor of education at the Uni
versity of Minnesota, has been 
granted a leave of absenee from 
the University for the spring quar
ter of this. year. 

S. I. Aronovsky, who since 1927 
has held the Cloquet Wood Prod
ucts fellowship in the division of 
agricultural biochemistry, left re
cently for Appleton, Wis. 

Yearbook Honors Minnesota Debaters 

Another innovation that is be
ing considered by the department 
of physical education at Minnesota 
i8 a "sports appreciation" class, 
or, a class in athletic orientation. 

This course would be open to 
any students who wished to take 
it and would consist of lectures 
and demonstrations on the theory 
and practise of sports in season 
with lectures by members· of the 
coaching staff. While such sports 
as football, basketball, baseball 
and other intercollegiate games 
would be taken up, the em!phasis 
would be placed on the type of 
"carry over" sport of recreational 
value in after life. 

In football, for instance,. lec
tures by Bernie Bierman, or other 
members of. the football staff, 
would be given, moving pictures 
shown and the various points of 
technique explained. In golf, ten
nis, and sports of a more recrea
tional nature the same procedure 
would be followed, all with the 
general idea of creating a desire 
for an appreciation of healthful 
activity. 

State-Medical 
Talks fot March 

relationships that exist between relationship of the 'New Deal' to 
those facts. How will a policy of the teaching of economics. If 
state interventionism affect teach- state interventionism is to increase 
ing? Obviously, only those rela- we shall have to have a better 
tions between facts that have al- civil service than we now have. 
ready been discovered can be Without any doubt we find today 
taught, ·and there is nothing in a in that serVice many men of high 
governmental policy, or change of competence who serve the public 
policy, · that of itself brings to with disinterested zeal. But, on 
light new relationships. Such re- the whole, the service is not on a 
lationships can only emerge from par with the best private research 
reflective thinking. Lest I be mis- and executive staffs. It is said to ==============:;;;;;;;.., 
understood; let me hasten to say be inferior to that of England and Arnold Baron Jerome Kaufman 

Dr. W. A. O'Brien of the Uni
versity of Minnesota will continue 
in March his weekly broadcasts on 
behalf of the Minnesota State 
:M;edical Association, speaking at 
10:30 a.m. Tuesdays over WCCO. 
His topics will be: March 5, Neu
rocirculatory asthenia; 12th, elec
tric shock; .19th, agranulocytosis; 
26th, children's dentistry. 

that new principles can be and are that of pre-war Germany. We 
formulated by research workers in usually elect public utility com- A debate prepared by Univer- Act should be made permanent." 
government service. In economics missioners, and even if they are sity of Minnesota debaters under Minnesota debated this proposition 
this has sometimes happened. But appointed, they come too frequent- the direction of Franklin H. with a team from Iowa State Col
the teachable principle never ly to their responsible positions Knower, director of debating, has lege, at Ames. The ·debate was 
emerges from the governmental with almost no experience in the been published in the current vol- prepared by Arnold Baron, a 
policy. One need only cite the administration of utility regula- ume of "The Year book of College freshman law student, and Jerome 
tortuous history of tariff legisla- tion. Debating." Manuscripts are sought Kaufman, who will be graduated 
tion to illustrate the point. The ":S:ere again is a task for the from all parts of the country and from the College of Science, Lit
activities of government that may university, namely, to train the are judged competitively. The erature and the Arts in June, hav
in the future grow out of the men and women who shall admin- Minnesota debate that has been ing completed the course in three 
'New Deal' will provide many ister the activities of the state. selected was on the subject, "Re- years. Baron comes from Sioux 
facts. But it remains to be seen In many phases of interventionism solved that the essential features City, Iowa, while Kaufman's home 
whether any new principles can be economics will play a role and the of the Agricultural Adjustment is in Minneapolis. 

"Scholarship in Guidance" was 
the title of an article by Dr. Harl 
R. Douglass of the College of Edu
cation, University of Minnesota, 
appearing in a recent issue of 
"School and Society." · -
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English Students Win Fellowships 1 Recapitulation 
+----'---'-------'----_____;_;_~-~------=-----t. Shows- Evolution 

Story of Early 
Forestry Told 

By D,r. Schmitz 

tools, and thus the canoe was de
veloped. Still later, perhaps as 
early as 7000 B. G., man learned 
how to cut logs into boards, and 
how to fashion such boards into 
ships. By 1000 B. C., the Egyp-
tians, the Phoenicians,. and the (Continued from page. 1, column 3l 
C t b ·1 hi f d b interest, the nerve which inner-

<Continued from page 1, column 5) re ·ans Ul t s ps o consi era le t th d' h h h .. · size, and because of these ships va es e 1ap ragm, t e P reruc, 
at a very early state in man's de- and the trade they made possible still arises high in the neck, and, 
velopment. The Swiss Lake Dwell- the great commercial cities Tyre, traversing the entire chest at great 
ers not only built their homes on Sidon, Carthage, Utica, _Troy and waste, is the string which shows us 
wooden platforms set on wooden th d fl -· h d d were the diaphragm was and -its 
piles, but also used wood exten- I erl trew an f thouns he' ' and pathway of migration during the 
sively in their implements, utensils arge y ecause 0 ese- s lps an ag_es. 
and ornaments. Furthermore, is tthhe warft.are they dm:,?e pdossible, "In the human embryo the up-
there not more wood used in mak- ese Cl Ies were es~.ioye · per limbs are relatively much long-
ing a spear or an a:rrow than there The Romans seem to have. had er than in the new-born, and they 
is stone or bronze, and who can an adequate supply of ship timber become relatively shorter in youth 
say whether it· requires greater in the third and ·second centuries and adulthood. The arms of the 

~
skill to shape from wood .the shaft B. c., because they burned with gibbon on the other hand, are rela-
of. an arrow or a spear, that it utter abandon the Carthaginian tively short in prenatal life, and 
may fly straight to the mark, than fleet in 203 B. C. and the Syrian increase in length with growth. 
•t d h · · fleet in 18 9 B. C. Nevertheless 1 oes to c 1p a pomt of flint or there are some indications that In the prenatal period, the arms 
hammer one of bronze or copper? of the gibbon, in proportion to 
Is it not possible- that the use and ship building timber was becoming body length, are, in fact, not much 
importance of wood by primeval somewhat scarcer, because when longe1· than those of the human 

! man was more extensive than is Macedonia became part of the Ro- fetus in proportion to body length. 
commonly supposed, because of man Empire in 167 B. C. the Ro- "Even after birth there are sug-
its relative lack of durability un- mans restricted the cutting of ship gestions of recapitulation. The 
der conditions of exposure? timber in the then still extensive child can not walk until it is sev-

Coming down to more recent forests of that country.- eral months old. It can, however, 
times, the record becomes clearer. Elllgland's Early Forests Miss Ma.-rgaret Boddy (left); Miss Ruth Normann go on all fours, that is, be a quad-
The fact that the forest played an Many years later England, too, ruped, before it can walk on two 

·! important part in the general felt the threat to its national se- feet, that is, be a biped. More-
economy of cjvilized peoples and curity because of an inadequate Mayo Praises Eye as Two Minneapolis young women, over, in the early stages of its 
races is recorded even in the earli- supply of timber for the main-:- L • J both 25 years old and both grad- earthly career, it is practically a 

I est writings. . The early Roman tenance of its navy. Even at the earnrng - nstrument uates of the University of Minne- quadrumanous creature, for its 
writers, as well as the early Greek time of the Roman. invasion of sota, are among the 10 winners toes and feet are almost as mobile 
writers, discussed tree culture in Britain, t4e British Isles were for Because the brain is built of fellowships granted by the as its fingers and hands. With its 
considerable detail in connection the most part covered with a great .around the eye, more studying American AssoCiation of Univer- toes it can grasp objects with al
with ag:ticulture. stretch of primeval forests. Due should be done with the eye and sity Women for the year 1935- most the facility with which it can 

It is of interest to consider for to uncontrolled cutting and fire, less with the ear, Dr. Mayo de- 1936. Miss Margaret Pearse Bod- grasn them in its hands. When it 
a moment the characteristics of the great forests of pine and clared at a recent meeting of the dy, 1097 University avenue south- learns to walk, the toes are turned 
some of the forest problems con- hardwoods were swept away, leav- Board of Regents. east, has been awarded the Doro- in and the child walks largely on 

, fronting the ancients. Even a cur- ing the mountains bare and de- "We are eye people. We have thy Bridgman Atkinson fellowship the outside of the foot, much as 
sory survey of these problems suf- nuded much as they ate today in some chance of really learning by of $1,500; and Miss Ruth A. Nor- do~~ an anthropoid ape. This in
flees to show the similarity of these Wales and the Scottish Highlands. eye, whereas, by the ear method, mann, 516 University avenue ab1hty to walk on two feet is ac-
problems to those we are strug- From early times, after the de- about all we do is try to remem- southeast, has won the $1,000 companied by a remarkable power 
gling with in America today~ pa:t'ture of the Romans, the for- ber what we have heard," he said. Anna C. Brackett Memorial fel- of handgrasp. A child two hours 

Ancients Visite-d Forests ests of England were utilized by Increased laboratory work and lowship. old can maintain its weight by 
It now seems fairly well estab- the king and his nobles for sport trips to view processes discussed Study in London will be in- overhead handgrasp for about a 

lished that by the 11th century and the chase and by the peasants in theory were recommended by eluded in the fellowship year of half minute. At . the age of six 
B. C. the forests, especially in the for grazing. Large tracts of the Dr. Mayo as the means of increas- both Minnesotans. Miss Boddy is weeks it can maintain its weight 
neighborhood of large cities, in country. were reserved as royal ing actual learning. planning to do classical research for about two minutes, that is, as 
Palestine, Asia Minor and Greece, -hunting grounds. At first there ''We only learn what we re- in the British Museum, while Miss long as can the adult who has 
had been largely destroyed, and it were forests and land ·for all; but tain," he declared. "And we re- Norman will study the modern given no time to the acquisition 
was ~ecessary to transport timber after the Norman Conquest the tain best what we see with our educational practises of England· of this art. In view of the fact 
for the temples of Tyre and Sidon area of land available for agri- eyes." and compare them with those in that most animals are able at 
from Mount Lebanon, thus greatly culture was so limited as to cause Dr. Mayo urged extension of such cities of this country as Min- birth, or soon afterward, to walk 
increasing _the cost and 'difficulty real hardship on the rural ;popula- laboratory work and use of vis- neapolis, Kansas City and Chi- crawl, swim or fly, in the manne; 
of erecting these structures. tion. William the Conqueror, and ual education in the General C~l- cago. of progression characteristic of 

Several centuries later the for- several of his descendants, were leg_e. By visual education, actu31 This is the first time that a Min- their species, the absence of the 
ests on Mount Lebanon were passionately fond of the chase, and processes of nature ana industry neapolis -resident has won the an- ability to walk on two feet, and 
largely destroyed. This is indicated they became so alarmed at the and the development of experi- nual fellowship, named in honor th~ correspo~ding ability to main
by the fact that in about the year rate forest lands were being de- ments, can be shown to the eye, of Mrs. Frederick G. Atkinson of tam the weight of the body by 
465 B. C. Artaxerxes I attempted forested that they extended the he pointed out. · Minneapolis, who is chairman of ov~rJ;tead handgrasp, are very 
to regula-te-the. cutting of timber hunting areas and called them "If you hear something told_, it's the committee on fellowship en- stnkmg. The only explanation 
in that region. Nevertheless for- Royal Forests. Henry I, Stephen too easy to be thinking of some- dowmEmt for the- American Asso=- se~ms to be· the 1iilienta_n_c..c.e=-:..~-----_____j 
est destruction undoubtedly con- and Henry II all increased the size thing else and pay little or no at- ciation of University Women. This adaptations which are no longer 
tinued, because Alexander the and extent of the Royal Forests; tention to the matter at hand," Dr. is also the first time for· several of much use to man, but which 
Great . found the south slope at until an unbearable situation Mayo explained. years that a Minneapolis woman were . of use to remote ancestors. 
least almost woodless in 333 B. c. arose for the rural population. It has won any of the fellowship Man 1s so conservative of. the old 

The Bible, too, alludes to the was during the regency, while Painte·d Oberhoffer Picture awards of the A. A. U. W., which and '!O tardy in adopting the new: 
serious consequences of forest ex- Henry III was· a boy, that the fa- Minnesota Chats regrets an er- grants 13 different f-ellowships, the that he requires more than a year 
ploitation and fire. The Prophet mous forest charter of 1217 was ror in reporting the initials of number varying from year to year of postnatal existence to acquire 
Isaiah deplores the destruction by obtained by the people. ·This char- Nicholas R. Brewer of St. Paul, because of the fact that some of thE' upright posture; and when 
axe and fire of the celebrated for- ter was revised and modified in who painted the picture of the late the grants are biennial and one he has acquired it, it is, for a few 
ests of Sharon, Carmel and Bash- 1225. A clause in this, one of the Emil Oberhoffer given to the De- triennial. · years, a very uncertain posture. 
an, and as a result of the destruc- most famous charters of these partment of Music by Mrs. Ober- _A total of 178 candidates ap- On the other hand, says this 
tion he tells us that "The Beasts times, ran as follows: "No man hoffer. In the last issue the wrong plied for the 10 fellowships this writer, there are a number of re
of the fields cry also unto Thee from henceforth shall lose either first name was used for that of the year. News that two of the awards spects in which man fails to re
because fire hath destroyed the life nor members for killing a artist, who is Nicholas R. Brewer. ~ad c:ome to th~ citJ brings grat- trace or r~capit:ulate the develop
green pastures of the wilderness." deer." · The penalty instead was Ificatwn to Umvers1ty of Minne- ment of his pnmate forbears if 
This is one of the earliest allu- imprisonment for one year and a the Restoration the matter was sota associates of the prospective such they .be. For, says he, '"If_ 
sions to the consequences of_ for- day, or a ·fine. Edward I liberal- brought to public notice by the Fellows as well as:·to Mrs. Atkin- man recapitulates an apelike an
est fires, and if the beasts of the ized the forest laws still further. Council of the newly founded son and other members of the Gol- cestry, he is, in general,. rather 
fields can actually ''cry," they still Large areas of royal forests were Royal Society, which commissioned lege WomE:n's club, which is the tardy about it, and does not reach 
have sufficient cause to do so. opened up for use by the rural one of the charter members of the local branch of. the American As- the end of his journey before old 

There are· a 'few other early ·population. There being a demand society to deal with the matter in sociation of University Women. age overtakes him." Among the 
references made to extensive for- for agricultural land, the forest a memorandum. This member hap- Mrs. Guy Stanton Ford is the items on this side of the ledger 
est fires. One of· the most in- was greatly reduced. · pened to be John Evelyn, an his- club's chairman of national fel- are dentition, the hairy coat in-
teresting of these is recorded by Just prior to 1482, the govern- torian of note, a famous diarist, lowships, with Mrs. Gunnar H. crease of pigmentation after birth 
Hanno,, a Carthaginian navigator, ment became very uneasy at the and a forester extraordinary. Nordbye serving as chairman of eyebrow ridges, the projecting 
who in about 520 B. C. sailed rapid rate at which the forests of In 1674, Evelyn published his the committee concerned with the lower jaw, and other points. In 
along the African Coast as far the country were disappearing, still famous book "Sylva" or a $500 biennial fellowship which the most of these respects man, in
south as what is now Liberia.· and consequently in that year "Discourse of Forest Trees and club gives at the University of stead of passing through these de• 
South of the Gambia River Han- passed an a:ct known . as the Stat- the Propagationof Timber in His Minnesota. . - velopments and out of them finds 
no's crew became panic stricken ute of Enclosure,· designed to per- Majesty's Dominion." This book, The granting of fellowships to them- showing up late in life, or 
because the sky was red with petuate the- existing forests. This which incidentally was the first advance women who give promise at least after adolescence, whereas 
flames of forest fires. For days statute was considerably strength- official publication of the Royal of outstanding scholarly distinc- in anthropoid apes these . traits are 
Hanno sailed on and the coast ened in 1543. The watchful care Society, had a profound direct in- tion has been a feature of the found soon after birth or even 
country was one biaze of fire from of the parliaments of this period, fluence on English forestry and practical idealism of the American during prenatal develonment. · 
the burning forest. It appears and their enactments to insure the indirect influence on world his- Association of University Women 
fairly probable that extensive for- proper management and protec- tory. almost since the date of its found
est fires have occurred ever since~ tion of British woods were solely The action of the Royal Society ing in 1882 under its first name, 
if not before, mail learned the art due to a recognition that the up- and its member, Evelyn, aroused the Association of Collegiate 
of making fire. keep of the country's fleet was the nation and a large amount of Alumnae. The early members of 

Wood for Ships an Influence dependent on the maintenance of planting was undertaken during the association, banded together 
Since remote antiquity, ships a sufficient area of British woods the next decade. Even in 1678, for "practical work in education" 

have profoundly affected the managed on the lines most suit- four years after the publication of perceived that nothing would ~o 
course and progress of civiliza- able for the production of the na- "Sylva," Evelyn was able to re- effectively speed the recognition 
tion. Until· comparatively recent tional requirements. In fact, the port to his king that millions of of women in the educational field 
times, ships were built largely, if government realized that the· na- trees had been planted. The re- as the demonstration that women 
not entirely, of wood. It does not tional safety depended upon this suits of this crusade were even could do scholarly work of the first 
seem strange, therefore, that early margin. A critical period arose more interesting. A hundred years· quality. Accordingly, in 1890, a 
Egyptians, the Cretans, Garthagin- during the reign of Henry VIII, later, the fact that there was suf- fellowship was established, to- give 
ians, Phoenicians and Romans, all who seized upon the church lands fr.cient timber in the country for to promising women scholars the 
gave no small consideration to the in the year 1535. These lands con- the construction of the Royal Navy opportunity to develop their pow
question of an adequate and avail- tained fine woods, many of whiCh was publiCly acknowledged to be ers. It is interesting to note that, 
able supply of timber for ship were cut down by the nobles to due to the planting undertaken in this first fellowship, which pro
building purposes. Much later in whom they were granted by the the reign of Charles II on the _vided a year's study abroad, was 
England, and later still in Amer- king. initiation of Evelyn and the Royal held by Louisa Holman Richard-
ica, an adequate supply of ship Destruction in Civil War Society. It is equally certain that son, at that time professor of Lat-
building timbers first stimulated A far greater devastation of most, if not all, of the ships which in at Carleton college. 
an interest in forest planting and woods took place during the Civil fought in the battle of Trafalger, From this beginning, the asso
conservation. War. From 1642 onward to the and which previous to this had se- ciation's fellowship work has 

Historians tell us that boats Restoration, fellings were carried cured for England the command steadily advanced, so that now 
were made by riverside and lake- out on an enormous scale, whole of the seas, were built of timber there are 13 A. A. U. W. fellow
side peoples very early in the Neo- forests being completely razed to planted before the revival period ships. Each year, the number of 
lithic Age of culture. These boats, the ground while other large areas after the publication of Evelyn's well-qualified applicants has far 
to be sure, may not have been were laid waste by _fire and wan- ''Sylva." Who can say what the outrun the number of awards of
much more than the unworked ton destruction. So serious was course of history might_ have been fered. The organization voted, 
trunks_ of trees. Later on men the damage and so grave the posi- had not England . had sufficient therefore, in 1927, to raise an en
devised ways of hollowing out tion with reference to timber sup- timber to build and maintain her dowment fund of $1,000,000 for 
these logs by means of fire and plies that within four years after fleet? fellowships. 

'U' Will He,ar 
Ope-ra in March 

Opera will be· sung on the Uni
versity of Minnesota campus by 
professional artists for the first 
time March 13th, 14th and 16th, 
it has been announced. On those 
dates the Chicago Opera Company 
will appear as a -number in the 
season of the Minneapolis Sym.: 
phony Orchestra. These engage
ments will be under the same type 
of agreement between the univer
sity and the Minneapolis Orches
tral Association as that which gov
erns use of Northrop Memorial 
Auditorium for the symphony con
certs. "Turandot," an · opera. in 
Chinese_ setting by Puccini, will be 
sung Wednesday night, March 
13th. On the evening of the 14th 
Verdi's "La Traviata" will be 
sung, while on Friday evening, 
the 15th, the regular Symphony 
Orchestra concert will be played. 
Two operas will be sung Satur
day, March 16th. The matinee 
performance will be Bizet's "Car
men," and that in the evening, · 
"Tosca," by Puccini. 
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Vaile Describes 
First N:RA Year 

Results Were Good in Small
er Communities; Small 

in Cities 

Stout Produces New Car 
William (Bill) Stout, famous 

university .of Minnesota graduate, 
who was head of the airplane di
vision of the Ford Motor Company 
before it was discontinued, has 
recently appeared with a startling 
innovation in the motor world. His 
new car,' the Scarab, of which he 
has built only an experimental 
number, has the power at the rear. 
Inside it is arranged ·like a com
partment, with movable ·chairs, a 
desk and a couch along one side. 

Dr. Douglass Writes on Education 
"Three Hundred Years of Meth

od'' was the title of a paper pre
pared by Dr. Harl R. Douglass, 
professor of secondary education 
of the .University, for the Tercen
tEmary Program of the Depart
ment of Secondary School Prin
cipals held in Atlantic City Febru
ary 24 to 27, in commemoration 
of the founding of the first sec
ondary school in the United States 
at Boston in 1635. Dr.· Douglass 
also organized and was chairman 
of a forum discussion on the 
"Teaching Load." 

Write on Elementary Schools 
The 1935 yearbook of the Na

tional Society for the Study of 
Education, which is on the general 
subject of Diagnosis of Difficulties 
in Learning in the Elementary 
School, contains contributions by 
four Minnesotans. Dr. L. J. 
Brueckner, of the University of 
Minnesota, chairman of the Year
book Committee, prepared the sec
tion on diagnosis of difficulties in 
arithmetic, Dr. E. B. Wesley, also 
of the College of Education of the 
university, for the social studies, 
and Dr. Dora V. Smith, of the 
university, for the teaching of 
English. Dr. John G. Rockwell, 
commissioner of education, con
tributed the chapter on learning 
difficulties of a general nature. 

The following paper is made up · 
of excerpts from an address deliver
ed by Walter C. Coffey~ dean and 
director of the Department of Agri
culture at the opening session. of 
Farmers and Homemakers Week 
al University Farm, january 15, 
1935. . . 
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Management of 
Game and Birds 
New Study Field 

Many Students at 'U' Farm 
Eager for Conserva-

tion Work 

ROUSE RESEARCH DONE 

Project' to Estimate Wild 
Life Resources Gains 

Headway 

Scientific studies of the rise and 
fall of the ruffed grouse popula
tion in a typical Minnesota area 
of 3,000 acres where no legal 
shooting is done may be blazing a 
new trail toward mankind's knowl
edge of wild life and of· the ups 
and downs of fortune among the 

~ feathered· creatures of woodland 
covers. 

'l'he studies are under the di
rection of Ralph T. King, instruc-· 
tor in economic zoology in the 
College of Agriculture, and they 
are likely to awaken widespread 
interest among both ornithologists 
and sportsmen~ as well as in the 
growing army of those who are 
alert to the beauty' of woodland 
trails, the attraction of the crea
tures who hide beside them, and 
the probability that we are still 
underestimating the importance 
of interelationships that exist be
tween all the forms -of life. 

Familiarity has bred a certain 
contempt in Minnesota for the 
bird called locally "the partridge," 

· and many who confuse the dull 
spruce hen with the ruffed grouse 
l1ave not yet realized that over 
most of the United States the 
ruffed grouse is a particularly 

·· pl:i::z·ed-game bird~ ·as exciting and 
desirable as, say, a wild turkey 
or a. woodcock. 

Astonishing among Mr. King's 
discoveries are his statistics of in
crease in the area studied, which 
is the 3,000-acre preserve at the 
Cloquet Forest Experiment Sta
tion; an adjunct of the University 
of Minnesota. 

Modern methods have made it 
possible to take a practically per
fect census of a species · over an 
area of that size, and when Mr. 
King and his assistants started to 
study the grouse at Cloquet they 
had a system by which they were 
assured of accuracy in tabulation. 
Most significant among the things 
they found, and probably most 
startling, was the discovery that 
whereas the birds numbered 260 
in April 1931 and had increased, 
with that summer's ·hatch, to 525 
by October of that year, they had 
fallen hack to 520 in October 
1934, a. ·full thirty.:six months 
later.. ·· . 

What had happened? Why had 
there been ·no important natural 
increase after the :first year? .Mr. 
King has answers for these ques
tions and others. Of course there 
was some poaching on the area, 
although for the past year or two 
better protection has been possi
ble. Some birds were killed by the 
severe conditions of the northern 
winters and many, of course, died 
as chicks. But these do not pro
vide the final explanation. 

That :first summer, 1931, 87 hen 
grouse brought off broods and the 
total of 525 that fall held fairly 
well over winter; 425 being count
ed the following spring. Although 
these birds produced some 126 
broods the number in the fall of 
1932 was only up to 575 and by 
the following April the popula
tion had dropped back to 450. 
That summer of 1933 provided the 
biggest increase and by October 
1933 the count showed practically 
1,000 ruffed grouse in the pre
serve, which, by April 1934 had 
fallen again to 450. Last fall, as 
has been stated, there were about 
520, or about half the number 
counted a year ago. 

Reasons for Decline 
For this decline there are two 

main reasons, according to Mr. 
King. One is that the cyclical 
population movement which made 
sweeping reductions in the number 
of Minnesota grouse in 1914 and 
1924 was again in evidence this 

~ 
(Continued on page 8, col. -8) 
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Emanation Machine· Gets Cleaning Speakers State 
Viewp~oints on 
Athletics at 'U' 

Dionne Infants 
.Seen. by Science 

In Varied Lights 

Subsidization of college .. ath
letes was strongly CQndemned by 
President Lotus D. Coffman of 

Identical Quintuplets Are 
M1ore bnportant Than 

If Fraternal 
the University of Minnesota when MAKE BIG FAMILY 
he spoke' at the dedication of the 
university's new athletic building 
recently. Probably Biggest Birth in 

In dedicating the new structure Which All Members 
to the future advancement of Hav;e Lived 
Minnesota's program of physical 
education, Dr. Coffman took ·par- Why are the Dio,nne quintuplets 
ticular exception to a statement 
by an eastern football coach who interesting? Is there anything 
came out publicly for the subsidi- more to their case than the usual 
zation of college athletes a few human astonislnllent over the un
weeks ago. Should colleges allow precedented and the astounding? 

.such subsidies, he stated, amateur Have they_ a scientific signifi
athletics would lose their value as cance? If they have, what are the 
a means· of education and recrea- main points of scientific value -in~ 
tion, and might become corrupted. volved? Believing that many who 

Dr. Coffman also mentioned have read about the Canadian 
certain detractions to ' amateur quintuplets and have seen their 
sport, particularly in ·connection pictures would like to hear about 
with college football. He scored t~em fr~m the scientific point of 
drinking and gambling, asking VIew, Mmnesota Chats has asked 
that alumni of the university and a. -b~og?list,. a pediatrician, a spe
friends of amateur sport aid in ciahst m child welfare and a social
combatting these evils. ogist to tell what each thinks. about 

Pointing to the recent growth the importance and non-essential 
of professional football, Dr. Goff- value of this quintuple birth. The 
man indicated that it may in time stories which follow are by Dr. 
detract from the college game in Dwight Minnich, head of the de
the same way that professional partment of zoology, Dean Mal
baseball did in. the diamond sport. c?lm M. Willey, sociologist, Dr. Ir
Certain types of commercial VIne McQuarrie, pediatrician, and 

. - Dr. John E. Anderson, director of 
broadcasting in connection with the University of Minnesota's In
college athletics also were deplored stitute of Child Welfare. 
by President Coffman and he indi-
cated that universities will have The Biological Viewpoint 
this problem also to consider in Dr. D; E. Minnich 
the near future. Biologically the birth of the 

Chemists specializing in radio tween flasks of liquid. About Those in the field of athletics Dionne quintuplets is interesting 
activity at the University of Min- $35,000 worth of rad-ium is in tha · and _in education must prepare for. for a number of :reasons. Fi:r.s.t$-.-- .. 
nesota.turiJ.ed ouf one clay recently instrument; .. whi-ch--·'f-act·<";·-alon-6'· ChangesiittJie~·Same·wayth::it-})usi-- there IS the quesfi.onof-the maxi- -

makes the experiment of renew- ness and industry must do, and mum number of young which a 
to witness a procedure that seldom ing its vigor an unusual one. they must be prepared to adjust human mother may produce in a 
takes place and therefore is corre- The reduced activity of the ra- themselves to new conditions, he single pregnancy. Twins are not 
spondingly interesting. What they dium, none of which had been lost, said. College athletics, like many uncommon for they occur once in 
witnessed was the "resusCitation" was due to the fact that water in other things, are at the crossroads, ev!}ry eighty to ninety births. 
of the radium emanation machine the apparatus had been nearly and the right path is a difficult Triplets and even quadruplets, al
which had been in use for eight used up. The substance, radium one to foresee. The ideal situa- though much :rarer, are neverthe
or ten years and was producing chloride plus barium chloride,· was tion in the future would be to less familiar to all of us. What 
only about a fourth or a third of redissolved in a barium chloride have sports administered by gifts, then is the maximum number at a 
the usual amount of emanations. solution containing . hydrochloric endowments and sources other birth? Apparently· the maximum 
The operation they saw has only acid, and some that remained in than athletic receipts,· with admis- number which has been authenti
been done a few times in this precipitation was treated in a sion free to students and alumni. cally reported at a single birth is 
country, because there aren't more elaborate method to get it In speaking of education in gen- six. The occasional reports of 
many radium emanation machines. back into solution. This was fused eral, Dr. Coffman said that the greater numbers have not been 

Radium, as you know, may be with sodium carbonate which con- future may bring a reorganization substantiated. The birth of five 
used full strength in medical pro-. verted the radium content into of the public school system to such ?ffspring at one time, then, is in 
cedures, or the emanations may radium carbonate. The impurities ·an extent that freshmen and soph- Itself remarkable, but still more 
be used. These do not remain were then worked out and the ra- omores will eventually disappear extraordinary is the fact that all 
strong for very long, but while dium carbonate was dissolved in from the college classroom. This have survived, for with larger 
they do have the same therapeuti- hydrochloric acid. work w.!.ll be taken in other insti- numbers of young at a birth the 
cal effect as the parent substance. Until recently there were rela- tutions and the time taken for hazards .. of entering this life are 
These emanations, constantly tively few radium emanation rna- completing . a public school an:d much greater. 
thrown off by radio activity, are chines and such an experiment college course will gradually be . A seco.nd point of even greater 
caught by a special process and would have been extremely rare. reduced. mterest Is . the mode of origin of 
imprisoned in tiny glass tubes. In recent years, however, their With additional leisure time m_ultiple youn_g in the human spe-

At University hospital the ra- number has inc1·eased. but as it av ·1 bl · th f t t s h , m a e m e u ure, spor s, c!es. uc offs.pring may arise 
dium emanation machine practi- takes eight to ten years before a especially those which will be use- either from different fertilized 
cally fills a small room. The rna- cleansing becomes necessary, few ful as a means of recreation and egg cells or from one and the 
chine is a complicated instrument of these have reached the stage · health in later life, will become same fertilized egg cell. As a 
with many glass tubes that turn· where this procedure was . carried increasingly important. rule only one egg cell is liberated 
~nd twist, this way and that, be- out. · Governor Floyd B. Olson ex- at a time in the human species 

pressed admiration for the sense and, therefore, only one offspring 
of sportsmanship and the code of is possible. In some cases, how
ethics that govern college athlet- ever, several egg cells are released 
ics. He stated that if business and at the same time, each of which 
industry could be governed by a if fertilized will produce a new 
similar code much of the unrest individual. Multiple offspring pro
attendant upon changing economic duced in this manner may be of 

Minnesota Botanist Counts Pollens 
To Get Facts on Hay Fever Dates 

Those Subject to Tree Pol
lens Could Be Affected as 
Early as April 

get ill on August 29, it might be conditions might be· avoided. He the same or different sex and are 
well for you to look at their chart stated that sports should always no more alike than ordinary broth
and see what plant reaches a peak be encouraged for the valuable ers and sisters. 
of pollen production on August lessons they teach as much as for How more than one offspring 
29. Then go off up north; not their recreational value and said may arise from a single fertilized 

If you are a hay fever victim just anywhere up north, but to a he hoped the new building may do egg cell in man and other roam
and suffer from the delusion that l)lace where the plant that is on much to promote sportsmanship mals is readily inferred from ·ex
you will, or even must, begin to your neck, or up your nose, is not and the code which governs ath- periments on certain lower ani
sneeze and sniff and suffer on growing. Some of the naughty, letics. mals in which development oc
some certain day in summer, or sniffly little creatures even grow Major John L. Griffith, West- curs outside the parent body. If 
very close to that day, forget it. up north, but maybe not the one ern Conference commissioner of during the early stages of develop
Don't . forget it because you are to which you are sensitive. athletics, speaking as a represen- ment, such an egg is divided into 
wrong, for you aren't. Forget it Another thing they have found tative of the· Big Ten, stated that two or even more parts, each 
because you are probably right is that if you were sensitive to the completion of the new athletic fragment will develop into a nor
and worrying over it will not do enough different sorts of pollen building gives the University of mal though smaller individual. If, 
any good. About the only thing (cheer up, you probably aren't) Minnesota one of the finest ath- a partial but incomplete division 
you can do about it is to take a you could come down with hay letic plants in the United States. is made, some form of Siamese 
vacation and go some place where fever as early as April 1 and He cited. the value of athletics in twins will result. In that curious 
the pollens can't get you. wheeze steadily until after frost. teaching right living, self-reliance, little mammal, the armadillo, 

Studies made at the University Some of our finest trees produce respect of rules, loyalty and stead- which ranges from the southern 
of Minnesota by Dr. C. 0. Rosen- their pollens beginning March 28, fastness aside from the physical borders of the United States 
dahl, of the department of botany, and rather large quantities of it, benefits. southward, multiple offspring from 
and his assistant, A. 0. Dahl, have too. Some people are sensitive to Frank G. McCormick, athletic a single egg is the rule. The fe
shown clearly that various groups these and react· to them about director at Minnesota, paid tribute male armadillo regularly bears 
of plants that are important in April Fool's day, at which time it to such men. as A. A. Stagg, for- four such young at each birth. 
the production o;f hay-fever pol- is difficult for them to believe merly of Chicago, Fie~ding Yost of In man the chance of two off
lens reach a peak of blooming on that they have hay fever. Further- Michigan, "G." Huff of Dlinois spring arising from one egg is 
almost exactly the same day, year more, some of the wild sages, and Dr. L. J. Cooke .for the de- relatively rare, while that of a 
after year, So if you are one of which are among the worst of all velopment of athletics in the larger number is exceedingly rare. 
those who believes he is sure to (Continued on page 4, '•col. 1) Westexn Conference. (Continued on page 4, col. 3) 
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Minnesota -Soil 
Problem .Outlined 
By Dr.-F. J. Alway 

Speaker Urges Completion 
of Statewide Survey 

of Soils 

MUCH FINE SOIL HERE 

Calls Alfalfa th.e Only Crop 
That Can Reach Water 

Under Nearly All 
Conditions 

Only two states in the Union 
have more land classed as "ex-
cellent" by the president's nation
al resources board than has Min
nesota, Dr. F. J. Alway, chief of 
the division of soils at University 
F;:trm, said in a Sigma Xi address 
on "The Soils" in Northrop Audi
torium recently. Iowa, he says, 
has 26,000,000 acres classed as 
excellent. Illinois has 15,000,000 
and Minnesota has 12,000,000 
called excellent and another 12,-
000,000 called good. As the larger 
state, however, Minnesota has only 
25 percent of its land in the ex
cellent class, whereas Iowa has 75 
percent. 

Climate, topography and con
tour, and other factors, as well as 
the richness of the ·soil, must be 
considered in a land classification, 
he said, pointing out that the al
most_ complete lack of excellent 
land in the Dakotas is due to the 
dryness of the climate. 

He deplored the slowness with 
which a thorough soil survey is 
coming about in Minnesota, al
though he said, such surveys have 
been made of some counties. Typ
ical results are shown for Henne
pin county, with 36 percent of its 
soil rated as excellent or good; 
Jackson county 55 percent, and 
Goodhue, Stevens and Lac Qui 
Parle counties, 90 percent. The 
drouth areas of western Minnesota 
have been having dry weather, Dr. 
Alway said, but have not a dry 
climate as recorded over a period 
of years. 

Tells of Mineral Needs 
The four principal mineral re

quirements of the soil, phosphate, 
~~--- potasn, nitrogen ana i=iulpnu:r; were 

discussed at length by Dr. Alway. 
Chopped bones were at one time 
the only source of phosphate, he 
said, although later an English
man developed a bone-grinding 
machine and it was stated by the 
German chemist, vori Liebig, that 
the battlefields of the world and 
the catacombs of Sicily were ran
sacked in an effort to provide 
bones for the fields of Europe. 
Subsequently vast deposits of 
phosphates·· were found, particu
larly in Florida, and other depos
its were developed in North Af-. 
rica, in the Rocky Mountain re
gion and in the far southwest, so 
that today the world's require
ments . of mineral phosphate are 
taken care of for untold years to 
come. 

In the matter of potash, Ger
many alone has large enough de
posits to supply the world for 
thousands o:f years, Dr. Alway 
said, while France, · Spain and Po
land · have large supplies and the 
United States now is drawing a 
large share of what she needs 
from Searles lake ·in southern 
California. 

"Potash is one of the abundant 
elements," he said. "It can be 
taken from rocks found almost 
anywhere on the earth. Even our 
soil is rich in potash, but it is in a 
form that is expensive to extract. 
In almost all parts of this state 
the top foot of soil over an acre 
carries so much that by proper 
chemical treatment it could fur
nish 60 tons of high grade potash 
fertilizer, which would sell in the 
Twin Cities for $3,000. However, 
by methods now known, it would 
cost many times $3,000 to produce 
that amount from our soil. For
tunately the excellent land and the 
good land still carry enough pot
ash so that applications of this 
fertilizer are not needed, at least 
for ordinary field crops. 

The air provides an inexhaust
ible supply of nitrogen which can 
be fixed in the soil by crop rota
tion in which one crop is a legume, 
he explained. Nodules on the roots 
of the leguminous plants fix nitro
gen, and when they are used as 
fertilizer, return it to the soil. 
Industrial fixation of nitrogen 

. from the air was developed, also, 
during the World· war. 
Red River Lands Have Nitrogen 

The soils of the Red River val
ley won fame chiefly because of 
their richness in nitrogen, Dr. 
Alway said. Gilbert of the Roth-
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Edito~rs Make 
Lemke President 

Wadena Publisher, Con
gressman's Partner, Heads 

State Association 

After You Have Taken Their 
Tests You Are Definit.ely 
On Record 

"That's one for the book" may 
be slightly tarnished as up to date 
slang, but if you are an under
graduate who plans some day to 
enter medical school, you should 
take it seriously, For every hope-

Minnesota Chats takes pleasure ful premedic who wishes to enter 
in congratulating A. R Lemke of medical school nowadays must 
the Wadena Pioneer-J ourilaL on take the medical aptitude test of 
his election to the ·presiden-cy of the Association of American Med
the Minnesota Editorial Associa- ical Colleges, and when he finish-
tion. · es it his record is set down in 

Clarence L. Kulichek Audrey Hanson Bet~y . Emmons 
The Dewitt Jennings Payne Me- Chicago. Captain Dewitt Jennings 

morial scholarship in English at Payne, for whom the scholarships 
the University of Minnesota has are named, was a former student 
been. awarded for .the. pres' ent year at Minnesota who ·lost. his life in 

the World war. 
to Clarence L. Kilichek, Belle Miss Emmons is editor of The 
Plaine, Audrey Hanson:, Robbins- Literary Review, the quarterly lit
dale, and Betsy Emmons, 1225 erary supplement of The Minne
Seventh street southeast, Minne- sota Daily, and is also vice presi
apolis, carrying an award of $250 dent of the student YWCA, and a 
to each of these undergraduates.· member of Phi Beta Kappa. As a 
This is one ·of the largest under:.. freshman· Miss Hanson was presi
graduate awards that are avail- dent of the Poetry Club. She 
able for students at the university. belongs to the Poetry Society of 

Announcements of the awards America. Mr. Kulicheck, former
was made by Professor Cecil· A. ly a member of The Daily staff, 
Moore, head of the department of is studying English literature and 
English. The prizes are derived history. He is working his way 
from income of a fund given the through the university. All three 
university about ten years ago in are seniors and all are majoring 
the will of Olive Stover Payne . of in English. 

Although not a native of W a- book that is available to the 
dena where he is now co-publisher ~ittee on a~issions of every 
and business manager of the Pio- Ical school m the country. 
neer Journal, A. R. Lemke, presi- This is no matter of 
dent of the Minnesota Editorial the average score . of an.on.vna01111 
association, has spent the greater students at this or that un.iwm:;iitv: 
part of his life in that town. His Your own name will be right 
parents came to· Wadena when M1·. m ·the book, and it will say 
Lemke was a small lad and he Jefferson J. Jasperson did so 
grew up there. He attended the. ~o, and that his percentile 
Wadena high school until 1911 IS such and such, ranging all 
when he was forced to quit be- way from zero to 99. That's a 
cause of straitened economic con- fact; some of the applicants are 
ditions. recorded with each of those scores. 

He had done odd jobs around In other words, medicine has 

Gard-en Clubs Afford 
Man:y Advantages 

the printing office of Charles C. gon~ farther than any other pro
Eastman, then publisher and edi- fess10n in obtaining the actual 
tor of the Pioneer Journal. When data on the abilities of those who 
he sought work it was natural that would ·enter its ,professional 
he should turn to Mr. Eastman. schools. Every school that belongs 
He got a job as an apprentice and to the association has a copy of 
worked for a little more than noth- t~e record book, so it makes no 

gible. We may say that water can ing a week for two years. difference whether an Arizona stu
be moved upwards from the water By that time he felt competent dent applies in Maine, or vice 
table for a distance of three to· to run a paper of his own and. in versa. The facts are available. 
seven feet, while from moist sub- 1913 he purchased an equity in Plan Originated in Wash1'-ng·ton 
soil which is far above the water the Stanl H dl' ht d Fruit, flower and vegetable 

growers of Minnesota who want 
information on the best practices 
and who want to keep in touch 
with the newer introductions, 
should interest their neighbors 
and organize a local garden club, 
says Alfred Swanson, Red Wing, 
president of the Minnesota State 
Horticultural Society. When such 
local garden clubS affiliate with 
the state horticultural society its 
members derive many services and 
advantages to the ordinary home 
grower, including the opportunity 
to secure new fruits and plants of 
recent introduction. _Members also 
receive· the· Minnesota Horticultur
ist, a periodical. of authentic in
formation dealing with the best 
methods and giving much useful 
information adapted ·to growing 
fruits, flowers, plants and vege
tables in this region. 

t bl f 
· '- ~ es ea Ig . an oper- . Dr. F. A .. Mo.ss of George Wash-

a e some o the water can be ated that paper for a year. There gt 
moved upward a foot or so. The he was his own editor, . solicitor, m ~m umv~r~Ity, Washington, D. 
result is that if w_ e give the soil p 't d 11 C, Is the ongmator of these apti-

d b 
. ressman, compos! or an co. ec- tude. tests. They l'nclude com· pre-

an su soil all the water they· can tor At th d f th h h d . · e en ° · e year e · a hensiOn and re_tention, v1'sual mem-
retam and then do not allow any found out that there was still 
plants. to grow on the surface, we more to learn about the news- ory, memory for content, logical 
can retain a good deal of water paper business. He got a job as a re~s.oning, scientific vocabulary, 
within a foot of the surface -dur- 't 'th th F ablhty to follow directions and . 1 compos! or WI e argo Forum. understanding of pri'nted· mat' eri'al. 
mg pro onged_ drought." In 1915 when the Barnesville Wh 

The speaker pointed out that the bank acquired the :Barnesville Re- en the tests were introduced 
only crop grown in this. territory view on a mortgage, the banker by Dr. Mo~s at his university in 
that has roots long· enough to sought someone to take over the 1928, ~hey ~ncluded premedical in
reach water under almost all cori- paper and Lemke took the job. fort?atwn mstead of logical rea:.. 
ditions is alfalfa,·which may send· For three years he was managing 8?m~g. A total of 280 points is 
roots down twenty feet, and in editor of that newspaper and made d~stnbuted as follows: comprehen
cases as much as 30 feet beneath a conspicuous success of the ven- SIOn and retention, 40; visual 
the_ surface. Dr. Alway said that ture. memo~, 20; me~ory for content 
the much discussed dust mulch for Meanwhile w. E. Verity had ?0 ; l_?giCal re;asoning (or pr001ed~ .. 
holding water in the soil is greatly purchased the Pioneer Journal in I cal mfor~atl?n), 10 0; ability to . 
overrated. When precipitation is Wadena and was ·looking around follow directiOns, 20; scientific 
inadequate, he said, the subsoil for a good manager. He spotted vocabulary, 50; and ability to 
loses its water because plants use Lemke and offered him the job understand· printed material, 30. 
it up. Areas kept free from plants which he accepted. From 1918 t~ In Proceedings of American 
can retain a large amount. of 1928 he worked on the Pioneer Colleges for 1930-31, Dr. Moss 
underground water, even during a Journal. When · Mr. verity died wrote of the first results of his 
long period of drought. · in 1925 a larger burden of the medi~al aptit~de test: "The prob

Mr. Swanson urges anyone in
terested in organizing such a local 
garden club to talk the matter 
over with . a few friends and to 
write to R. S. Mackintosh,, secre
tary, Minnesota State Horticultur
al Society, University Farm, St. 
Paul, for full information . about 
local garden clubs and how to or
ganize one. 

Pepinsky Holds 
N e'W Distinction 

Said to be the only professional 
musician who has ever been made 
a member of Sigma Xi, honorary 

amstead Experiment station . in scientific society, Professor Abe 
England visited that valley 50 Pepinsky of the School of Music 
years ago and a paper by him, at the University of Minnesota, 
read before the British Associa- took part in the recent series of 
tion for the Advancement of Sci- Sigma Xi popular scientific lec
ence, described the rich soils of tures by directing his University 
the Red River valley so glowingly Symphony Orchestra at each lee-
that they became enduringly fa- ture. . · 
mous. Professor Pepinsky woke up one 

Over most of Minnesota, he day several years ago and realized 
said, enough sulphur is deposited that he was an anomoly; yes, sir, 
from the air to care for the. plant aWful as that may sound, he was 
needs of this mineral fertilizer. an anomoly. He was a college pro
At University Farm · about 60 fessor with no degree. This, he de
pounds per acre falls from the cided, must not be. He at once 
air annually. Near Bemidji, how- went to Professor John T. Tate 
ever, is a district that receives who runs a branch of the univer~ 
less sulphur than it needs and sity called, "University college.'' 
applications of sulphur wotk re- It is arranged so that people who 
markable results with crops in have a definite objective in view 
that area. For example, applica~ may strike straight at that objec
tion of ten pounds of sulphur per tive without taking all of the usual 
acre doubles the yield of alfalfa .. academic hurdles. Pepinsky en-

\Vater is mo:t:·e important than rolled as another anomoly, a "fac
plant foo~ in crop production, Dr. ulty-undergraduate." His work was 
Alway said. For example, if one largely in physics, along the lines 
were to grow wheat in Minneapolis of acoustics. Presently he got his 
the 30 tons of water needed to bachelor's degree, but not satisfied 
produce a bushel of wheat would with that he went ahead and took 
cost 90 cents by the city water a master of arts degree in music, 
meter and the 400 to 1,000 tons his thesis being on "An accousti
of water needed in growing a ton cal study of the Northrup Memo.:. 
of hay would cost from $10 to rial Auditorium." He did so well 
$30. These statistics -explain what that not only did he get the de
farmers mean when they speak of gree but Sigma Xi elected him to 
million dollar rains. membership for unusual scientific 

accomplishment. 
Water Table Fallacies 

"There is a widespread popular 
belief," he said, "that water from 
the water-table can be elevated 
great distances by capillarity and 
so brought up to the plant roots. 
In reality water can so rise only 
a few feet, ranging from three to 
six feet according to the nature of 
the soil and the time involved. 

"On very little of our soil is 
the water table within six feet of 
the plant roots, and so the amount 
of water furnished to crops from 
the water table is almost negli-

He may be the only profession
al musician to be· honored with 
Sigma Xi membership. 

Acquire Vienna Newspaper 
Among recent important acqui

sitions of the University of Minne
sota library is a set of a German 
language news:paper, printed in 
Vienna, running from the year 
1704 to 1798, a period in which 
many important historical happen
ings were recorded in Europe. 
There are 96 volumes in all. It is 
the Wiernerisches Diarium. 

publishing fell upon Mr. Lemke le~. IS to deVIse a test to indicate 
and in 1926, when Congressman ability to pursue !1 medical course. 
Harold Knutson bought the Pio- The grades received in the test 
neer Journal, . he . too-k Mr. Lemke ar~ co~ pared with the grades re
in with him as a co-publisher and ceived m the first year at medical 
manager, and since that time he. sc~?-~ol to ascertain the predicting 
has been in active management of ability. The correlation between 
the Pioneer-Journal. · the. tests and the first year work 

Mr. Lemke was one of the char- wa? found to be .59 and the corre
ter members of "Group 1 of the lation between the tests and the 
Minnesota Editorial association," second year work was found to be 
the first of the district editorial ·54·" 
organizations. He has been auiet- Shortly after Dr. Moss intro
ly active in the state association duced the medical aptitude tests 
and for the past three years has ~tGeorge Washington, other med
been a member of the executive Ical schools of the country adopt
committee. In January his col- ed tl?-e~. T!Iey have been used at 
leagues elected him president. the Umvers1ty of Minnesota since 

1928. 

Individualized instruction at 
Winnetka, Ill., under the direction 
of Ca:rleton Washburn?. and a 
Semi-Dalton plan of instr'uction at 
the University of West Virginia 
High school were observed by Dr. 
J. G. Umstattd, assistant professor 
of education, University of Minne
sota, who recently visited those 
places. · 

A. R. Lemke· 

"We believe that these t~sts are 
the ~e~t means yet devised of de- · 
termimng a student's probable de
gree of success in medical work " 
sai~ D~an Elias P. Lyon of the 
umversity medical school. "Of 
course, we cannot keep one from 
entering. the medi~al school, mere-
1¥ on h1s score m the examina
ti~n. Bu~ the percentile rating is 
f~Irly ~eh.able as a criterion, espe
c~ally If I~ correlates highly with 
h1s work m premedical subjects" 

Dr. Moss' study of the te~t 
scor~s and the first two years in 
medical school reveals that if a 
student comes from the upper 
tenth of those tested, the chances 
are 100 per cent that he will pass 
at the end of his sophomore year 
and 68 out of 100 that he will 
average 8 5 or over in his work. 
On the other hand, if he is as low 
as the lowest tenth of those test-
. ed, the chances are 56 out of 100 
that he will fail at the end of his 
second year and 96 out of 100 
that he will be below 85 per cent 
or 76 out of 100 that he will be 
below 80 per cent. If he has a 
score as high as the upper quar
ter, the chances are 99 out of 100 
that he will pass at the end of his 
second year and 49 out of 100 
that he will average 85 or better 
in his work. On the other hand 
if the student stands in the lowe; 
quarter, the chances are 43 out 
of 100 that he will fail by the end 
of his second year and 93 out of 
100 that he will average below 85. 
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Calls Training 
Public Officials 

Duty of S-chools 
Pr,esident Speaks to N. E. A. 

Department at Atlantic 
City Session 

NEW TIMES; NEW NEEDS 

Government's Part in Co~
plicated Affairs Calis for 

Trained P-ersonnel 
-·--

·The United States maintains the 
most extensive public school sys
tem in the world but makes less 
use of it in selecting public offi~ 
cials than does any other self
governing nation, President L. D. 
Coffman of the University of Min
nesota told the Department of 
Superintendence of the National 
Education Association in conven
tion recently at Atlantic City, 
N. J. He advocated the develop
ment of a career service for pub
lic officials with civil service gov-

1 

erning selection of those to be 
· employed in all grades except of

ficials. chosen by the ballot, and, 
he smd, the colleges and . univer
sities of the country should be 
called upon to train people for 
t?ese public offices, as the Eng-

1 
hsh universities do in feeding the 
celebrated English civil service. 

Dr. Coffman based his address 
on facts gathered in the past year 
during his service as chairman of 

_the Commission on Personnel in 
the Public Service, which was en
~owed by one of the big founda
tiOns and sponsored by the Social 
Science Research Council. 

"Science, invention; and the in
genuity of. man · in general have 
transformed life in nearly every 
field of human action except gov
ernment," Dr. Coffman went on. 
"In government we still lumber 
along, holding steadfastly to the 
ways of the ox-cart and the sod 
shanty age. There are still in ex
istence in this country one hun
dred and seventy-five thousand in.,. 
dependent units of · government, 
each with the power to raise and 
spend money. Although many of 
them are obsolete and useless, we 

.. cling_.tEmacio_uslY .to.them_and seem 
to delude ourselves into believing 
that they represent a priceless 
heritage that should not be given 
up. 

Jackson Thought It Easy 
"President Andrew Jackson was 

responsible for. one popular mis
conception to which we still cling. 
He declared that the duties of 
.go\rernment are 'so plain and sirn
ple that men of intelligence can 
qualify themselves for their per
formance.' That is true no longer. 
When government becomes con
cerned directly with banks, rail
roads, airways, highways, insur
ance, agriculture, commerce, in
dustry, credit, exchange, health, 
education, in ·short with every
thing that touches the life of the 
people generally, then it needs 
expert service. Unless special 
knowledg.e is brought to bear upon 
the various activities of govern
ment, extravagance, incompetency 
and inefficiency will flourish and 
continue. to increase. · · 

. "Another of the prevailing pop
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Big New Pool in University Athletic Building 1 World Famous 
+----'------,-----~----____:_;_~-----=---~ Plant Explorer 

willing to put that knowledge to 
public use. 

Would Use Professo·rs 
"These 'brain trust' positions · 

should develop- into career posi
tions. Indeed, every position on 
the administrative, professional, 
clerical, skilled and unskilled la
bor levels should provide such an 
opportunity. Each level and type 
of service should be closely tied 
in with the educational system of 
the country. In other words, the 
amount and kind of training 
should be closely related to the 
responsibilites of the office. Great 
Britain long ago recognized the 
importance of this relationship. 
Perhaps her most conspicuous con
tribution to government personnel 
problems is that she applied this 
theory to the selection -of her ad
ministrative officers as well as to 
those holding- positions of lesser 
importance. 

"The influence of filling posi
tions on the various levels with 
career people will be felt .in many 
ways; not only in better adminis
tration of 'government, but in ton
ing up the service generally be
cause of the hope of advancement 
through good work rather than 
through favoritism. A career plan 
will permit and encourage young 
men and women to prepare them
selves, realizing that they can en
ter the public service and receive 
advancement in a fair, competitive 
system. The public service will 
have the esteem of the public and 
the tremendous satisfaction of 
knowing that in . serving the pub
lic good and able service will be 
rewarded. 

"What America needs is not 
large armies and large navies, 
higher tariff walls, more national 
isolatjon or a breakdown -of cap
italism," he said. "America needs 
a program that provides for in
telligent citizenship and economic 
security; a program whose· admin
istration ·should rest in the hands 
of those who through study and 
experience have qualified them
selves for its administration. It is 
clear to me that public service and 
education are mutually depen
dent; they both exist to serve the 
same end-the advancement of 
human welfare. If one fails the 
other will be. defeated." 

Management of 
Game and Birds· 
New S~udy Field 

Coach Niels Thorpe, who directs 
the swimmers at the University of 
Minnesota, is shown giving in
struction to some of his squad in 
the exhibition pool of the new 
Athletic Building at the Univer
sity of Minnesota. This pool pro
vides for the first time an oppor-

To Speak at 'U' 
Dr. N. E. Hansen, Brookings, 

S. D., to Feature Horticul
ture Short Course 

At the annual Horticultural 
Short Course at University Farm, 
St. Paul, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday, March 27-29, Dr. N. 
E. Hansen, horticulturist and 
plant explorer, and head of the 
work in horticulture at South Da
kota State College, Brookings, will 

· be one of the outstanding speak
ers. 

(Contjnued fro-m page 1, col. 1 ) tunity for students and other 
d spectators to watch swimming ac-

Dr. Hansen several years ago 
was sent by the United States 
Department of Agriculture to 
southeastern Europe and south
western Asia in search of plants_ 
of different kinds, adaptable to 
conditions in the regions of rather 
scant rainfall in the central west
ern and southwestern states. He 
came back with an abundance of 
material. Among the prizes 
brought back was a winter-hardy 
alfalfa, whose trail he followed 
from Turkestan clear up through 
northwestern China into Siberia
more than 1,300 miles. This and 
other things have been great con
tributions- to the plant wealth of 
the northwest. past y~ar, an was due t~ come, tivities at Minnesota. The build

accordmg to .the ten year mterval ing also contains a second and 
of the past. The second explana- n1 · 1· h 1 ll · 

Dr. Hansen has a picturesque 
and humorous way of imparting 
the information he acquired on the 
trip referred to and on subsequent 
trips. He has, also, a wealth of 
knowledge based on extended stud

tion, and a simple one which, how-. o Y s Ig t y sma er pool fo~ gen-
ever, he believes to be first im or- eral use ~f st~dents and .f?r mtra
tant, is that a given area can ~nly mural SWimmmg competitiOn. 
support about so many birds of 
this type and he believes that un
der nature's delicate conditions of 
balance the Cloquet tract can nor
mally support just about 500 
adult birds. This is borne out by 
the fact that it was relatively easy 
to bring the n11mber up to 500, 
but that there has been no · suc
cess in keeping it above that 
figure. 
· Mr.· King is studying the ruffed 

grouse because it lends itself to 
scientific observation . and he is 
eager to have abundant scientific 
evidence on which to base his con
clusions, but his program is far 
wider than the matter of under
standing a single game bird. 
Viewed broadly, the program he 
is working on is one of wild life 
management, which he calls a new 
profession or vocation, and one 
which in time will be as well rec
ognized as forestry is today. 

"Wild life. is a natural resource 
of great value, just as timber and 
mining deposits are,'' he explain
ed. "In many parts of Minnesota 
we have enough game and wild 
life to justify serious efforts at 
wild life management, and this 
carries with it the necessity of 
training men in the work. Fur
thermore, wild life is an organic 
resource, by which I mean that it 
can make .good its own losses, 
given proper conditions of life 
and enough freedom to take ad
vantage of those conditions. We 
can not only string out the supply 
but can make it last forever." 

however, busy with other ways of ies in the "invention," as he likes 
earning a living, and whose ideas to call it, of hardy fruits and 
were based more on tradition than flowers for northwestern states in 
on accurate knowledge. Now we which fi.eld he was one of the pio
must transfer the chief parts of neers, and of these he tells in just 
wild life management from the as interesting a way. 
enthusiasts to the trained special- Dr. Hansen will be on the pro
ists. Nothing else will be sa tis- gram every day of the coming 
factory." - short course.-

He pointed out furthermore that Wednesday, March 27, will . be 
unless environment encourages re- Vegetable Day, and Dr. Hansen 
production a very little shooting will tell of vegetable growing in 
can cut the rate of increase down Russia. Tuesday will be a day 
to nothing, or even cause a de- devoted to garden flowers and or
cline in the survival rate. For namentals, and Friday will be 
example, if a pair of birds in the given up to problems in relation 
spring has become four birds by to fruits. In both of these fields 
fall, and one is shot, the rate of again, Dr. Hansen has done much 
increase is reduced 50 percent. If work. · 
hunters take two from thi.s-littl-e-- 0-n-- the- pp~~~~~t;h.e,-t~e.@-------~ 
covey, which seems quite possible, days' . . several 
the rate of increl:!,se is wiped out. prominent commercial horticultur-

Procedures He Plans, · ists. Among these will be J. K. 
Five procedures in wild life And~ews, Fa:Jbault, _who will tell 

management are being planned. of !Us work m _growmg and mar
The first is an inventory, or broad ketmg .raspberries from a 50-acre 
general determination of what re- plantation. 
sources exist and where they are The course, says Pro~ .. T(V· H. 
to- be found. This has already Ald~rman, head of ~he divisiOn of 
been undertaken, and has been horticul~ure at Umversity Farm, 
referred to in some places as a who. Will. have charge of the 
census, which it is not. A true co~Ise, Will be open to any who 
census is planned however and cai e to attend. No fees are 
will be taken. It' is to di~cover charged. 
not only the numbers of the vari- ___ ___;_~--
ous types of wild life but the gen- Fren,ch Professo-r 
eral condition of the population. 
'l'hird wm come a yield deter- Had Narrow Escape 
mination, aimed to show whether In Fo,r_ ..... r·gn. Legr·on 
the curve is up or down. Then will ,_ 
come a diagnosis of the wild life 

Many Students in Courses situation in Minnesota, this to be 
In line with this policy Mr. followed by steps for control and 

King began offering courses in management. Management ·will 
wild life management in. the Col- co~sist prim~rily in the· "manipu
lege of Agriculture, Forestry and lat10n of environment to give them 
Home Economics in 1929 and now a chance." 

ular notions is that charity begins "The Theory and Possibilities 
on the public payroll," Dr.- Coff- of Educational Guidance" was the 
man said. "All over this country topic of an address given by Dr. 
we elect or appoint men and wo- H 1 R 1 b f h · 

has an enrollment of 80 in these The step currently under way 
classes, a fourth of whom are do- is the inventory. Mr. King has 
ing their major work in his field. enlisted the aid of game wardens 
These are students enrolled either and has asked them ·to report by 
in the courses in agriculture or in townships the existence and some
forestry. A number of men have thing of the condition or £re
started to take graduate work quency of forty-three types of 
but as is true in forestry, ther~ wild life that are known to live 
has been so much demand recently in Minnesota. Wardens are to tell 
for nien with this training that whether each animal or bird is 
m?st of the students find jobs the present, was present formerly but 

Paul Minault, professorial lec
turer in Romance languages at the 
University of Minnesota holds his 
position by virtue of th~ fact that 
he once socke~ . a Berber guard 
over the head With a French caval
ry boot that had the spur screwed 
right into the heel. Not that such 
a . pe~fol'?Ianc~ could possibly 
count m his gettmg an appointment 
to teach, but because had it not 
happened, he might 'never have 
lived to do teaching or anything 
else. He was a lieutenant in the 
French Foreign Legion in North 
Africa at the time, and had been 
captured by the Berbers. 

men because they need the office; ar · Doug ass · e ore t e Mm-
they have failed in busines. s ,· they neapolis Vocational Guidance As-
have a large family; a leg has been 
lost; someone has died or some 
other misfortune has befallen an 
individual. We seem to assume 
that this qualifies for public office. 

sociation, March 6. 

Se,es New Value 
In Wild Life Study 

"Still another assumption is 
that political parties exist to se
cure patronage for their constitu
ents. Long ago Theodore Roose
velt declared that patronage is the 
curse of politics. It is the selling 
out price of democracy, because it 
turns the political party into a job 
brokerage machine, creating a 
mercenary army of occupation 
which, under the guise of democ
racy, actually robs us of self gov

<=============== mmute they finish the undergrad- now gone, now present, though not 
nate course. formerly, present only occasion-

ernment; 
"One of the most· hopeful signs 

in recent days has been the dispo
sition of the government in the 
present emergency to call t_o its 
aid business and college men who 
have acquired especial knowledge 
of some phase of government as a 
result of their experience or their 
studies. The government is find
ing it necessary to rely more and 
more· upon such persons. It is true 
that these men are sometimes re
ferred to as the "brain tru:st," 
which is one way of ridiculing the 
man who knows something about 

Ralph T. Ki·ng 

The major points to consider ally, and whether abundant, com
with respect to wild life manage- mon, or rare. 
ment, said Mr. King, are first, that The 43 species include some that 
the needs of the various species are surprising. For example, has 
must be recognized, and second it been known that the opossum 
to think of birds and animals a~ is coming into Minnesota in in
products of the land. creasing numbers? - How many 

"We have . assumed that we have known that we have wood
knew what the needs of these wild land caribou in the area north of 
creatures were," he said. "Often Red Lake, and willow ptarmigan 
·we have been mistaken. We know in the extreme north? -
they are dependent on environ- At all events, here is the list. 
ment and that their needs must It is a nobly representative selec
be found on the spot. The central tion of fine game birds and ani
idea is that we can improve the mals and fur bearers, one of 
conditions for wild life, not that which the state should be proud, 
we can take care of individual and which Minnesota should do all 
cases where there has been suffer- in its power to encourage. 
ing from an unsatisfactory · en- Grouse: · Ruffed (partridge) ; 
vironment. It is of prime impor- pinnated (prairie chicken); sharp
tance that we understand especial- tail (sharptailed prairie chicken); 
ly the food needs and the needs spruce (fool hen). 
for protective cover of our wild Other upland game birds: Bob
creatures. In the past we have white quail, ringnecked pheasant, 
been too much inclined to leave Hungarian partridge, willow ptar
the interests of wild life to very migan. 
well intentioned people who were, Deer: Virginia white-tail, moose, 

M. Minault's father was killed 
early in the World war and he 
has lived a roving and adventure
some li~e. He bega;n his teaching 
as an mstructor m English to 
French labor groups, thanks to the 
fact that his mother was an Eng
lishwoman and he had command 
of that tongue. 

It w~s when he. was twenty, 
that Mmault was m the legion 
commander of a troop of 125 
Russian cossack exiles. At the ex
piration of his term of service he 
c.ompleted his education at Eng
lish schools and the great univer
sity in Paris, the Sorbonne. 

caribou. 
Bear: Black (brown). 
Rabbits: Snowshoe, jack, cot

tontail. 
Squirrels: Red, gray, fox, black. 
Fur-bearers: Beaver, otter, 

marten, wolverine, lynx, bobcat, 
skunk (black and spotted), musk
rat, red and gray fox, raccoon, 
opossum and several species of 
weasel. Lome phase of government and is 

--~~~~~~--~--~----------------~~~~~-------------------/ 
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iA/dirmal report of its activities to tke fathers and mothers of n ari . . g s 

Trees to P'lant and How to Do It 
By E. G. Cheyney, Professor of Forestry 

its dudents. 
(Continued from page 1, col. 5) The proper requirements for In nine cases out of every ten, 

VOLUME 17 MARCH 18, 1935 NUMBER 9 Offspring resulting from a single street and lawn planting are sel- street trees are planted too closely 
---------------------------:--- egg so strongly resemble each dom met in the selection of trees together. A street tree depends 

Entered as second-class matter at the Minneapolis, Minn., postoffice. other that they are termed iden- in pioneer communities. Ease of for its effectiven~ss on the perfec
AcceptaJI.ee for mailing at special rate of· postage provided for ·in tical. The reason for this is not growth and speedy development tion of form of the individual tree. 

Section 1103, Act. of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized May 26, 1923. far to seek. -It is to be found in are placed above everything else. The tree can attain that perfec
their common heredity. The evi- Street after street planted to tion only where it has plenty of 

T. E. Steward, Edito·r, 217 Administration Building denc~ indicates that the Dionne s~rawny boxelders placed fr~m room to develop freely. Elms 
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis quintuplets are identical. These eight to 1? feet apart bear :mt- should never be planted closer 

---~'-------------'--------------. five girl babies have thus devel- 'ness t_o this. The boxelder IS a than fifty feet apart; other species 

Pollens Go Band Will Tour 
During Holiday 

oped from the surviving frag- splendid example of. w~t no~ to not closer than forty. They will 
ments of perhaps as many as eight plant as street trees m this regwn. look rather lost for the first few 
parts into which the single de- A first class tree for street or years, but will more than make up 

Down for Count veloping egg divided. roadside planting should meet cer- for it later. 
The extremely detailed way in tain very definite specifications. It The transplanting of large trees 

(Continued from page 1. col. 3) Expects to Play to 25,000 in 
hayfever producers, continue to Eleven Performances in 
produce pollen even after the first Minnesota and Iowa 
light frosts. 

which "identicals" resemble each should be perfectly hardy and free is very expensive. UnJess unlimit
other is attested by. the amusing from any serious pests. It should ed funds are available, an almost 
or sometimes tragic situations in fork rather high, so that its lower unimaginable situation, it is much 
which they have found themselves branches will clear the traffic on better to plant small trees. Those 

11 · 1· from an iiich to an inch and a half in real life as we as m Iterature. street and sidewalk, but at the 
1 · f · in diameter are of the best size. If identica twms are con usmg, same time spread fanwise so that 

A Pioneering Re•searcL what of identical' quintuplets? it can successfully arch over the They ·are comparatively cheap and 
Dr. Rosendahl is a pioneer in The University of Minnesota Certainly the suitor who may be street. It should be capable of sta:nd a better chance of living. 

the study of pollens in relation to Concert band, well known through- attracted to one of the Dionne reaching a large size and a vener- When a tree is dug up it is rarely 
human ailments. It has long been out the states as a leading mu- girls will need superhuman guid- able old age. There is no other possible to get all the roots. Un-
recognized that :Plant pollens sical organization, is planning a ance. species in the country that fulfills less the tree has been carefully 
caused hayfever, but he was the tour through southern Minnesota The Sociological Viewpoint all these requirements quite so pruned in a nursery the roots are 
first in this area to make detailed and northern Iowa during the Dean Malcolm M. Willey well as the white or American elm. likely to be so wide spreading that 
studies to show what plants were spring vacation starting March 25. The fact that 24-year-old Mrs. The beauty of the New England only a small percentage of them 
guilty, how much pollen they pro- "It's an old band custom," say Ovila Dionne on May 28 gave village lies very largely in its <=lm- can be taken. Obviously it is not 
duced, and when they produced it. -those who know and they hope to birth to :five baby girls on a farm arched streets. fair to leave a full sized top to 
All of these are facts which help make this one a success. Accord- in Corbeil, Canada, in itself has This does . not mean that some draw upon a partial root system. 
the physician, or the individual, ing to Gerald R. Prescott, con- no special sociological significance. other species may not be used. The top should be cut back to a 
understand the causes of individ- ductor of the. band, both ~fter- It is as a biological phenomenon The green ash has most of the ~~~~- w~~r~o ~:~anthe t~~!}t t~~~ 
ual cases of hayfever and compre- n~>On and .evem~g c.oncerts Will pe rather than as a social one that r-equirements except the fan-like h d I' 11 
hend those periods when very large given which Will mclude special th . t pi t . as an a vantage. t wi recover 

b f 1 ff f ·t band arrangements,' novelties, and -t e qu~ u eJh~le!ss1~! aipmp~~~~ spread and is well adapted to use its normal shape much quicker 
num erfis o peobpl e su er t rolm I . solo numbers. ance. ev . ' . in our prairie towns where ex- than a large tree. 

His . rst pro em was o earn The band expects to play to a ~nee of t~ese childr~n, makmg ten treme hardiness to drought is a A tree planted on a boulevard 
when the pollen producers bloom. house of almost 25,000 people m the DIOn;ne fa~y, does serve prime necessity. The hackberry is not growing under the most fa-· 
This was not difficult, for there during its tour. It will appear at to -=:nhance mtere~ m the general may often be used to good advan- vorable conditions. A portion of 
was abundant data on the various afternoon and evening concerts in sub]ect of th~ ~amily and .some of tage, but is slower growing and its roots is under a hard-packed 
plant'> in the Herbarium of the Sleepy Eye, Minn., on Monday, the. ch:;ng~s I~ IS undergomg as. a sometimes disfigured by birds nest street, usually under a pavement; 
department of botany. The next March 25. afternoon concert in social mstitutiOn. Thes.e :five c~l- growth as the result of insect in- another portion is under the im-
and more important problem, J 'M" d . dren serve to· dramatize certain J"ury. The black walnut makes a "d lk B h · · h t d t · h t St ames mn an an evenmg pervious SI ewa . · ut t at 1s, m owever, was o e ermme w a . ' .. , - . facts that may not be familiar to handsome tree I·n the southea·st, . t"t" f thes Ue t into performance at Tracy, Mmn.,, on . h h 11 most cases, no JUstification for ex-
qhuan I Ies 

0
h eh po nsldgo .cc t March 2 6 ,· a two concert series in the gen.eral · pubh!!, al~ oug we but is rather untidy and makes pensive artificial feeding. Usual

t e air, w ere t ey cou au.ec S"oux Falls South Dakota on known -w the socwlogi~ts. quite a mess in the fall. The much ly, jf the tree is given plenty of 
people. M h 2r. ' · ' If Mr. and Mrs. DIOnne have slandered staminate cottonwood water, it will get enough food. If To this end a glass· slide, coated . a~~ lC; .tyan Ievenmg aMppearhan2c8: ten living children (and. one that will produce a superb specimen of 
with paraffin, was set out on the 111 .-:>Ioux I '· owa, on. arc ' died) how far are they from the imposing form- in a very short ~a~~:! ~J!~ thetohou1~~~;dg w1Ij 
roof of the botany building under :oM~~~h~9I~ a~e~:~;;:~~'n.I~::~ general average? ~n the United time, but is comparatively short give the grass a much needed 
a little shelter 18 inches up to cert in Fort Dodge, Iowa, and an ~tates the averag~ ~Ize of the fam- lived, and apt to strew small boost, and what gets past the grass 
fte~a:afn:edn~x~~;~oe!t~llyA~t~!~ evening concert in Albert Lea, Ily ~is bfeen dechmng, thlug: s~~t branches on street and lawn after will usually be enough for the 
rl·ous angles, but I".t Trras found that 1\finn on March 30. Immediately rapi y, or many y~ars. n . - e"irery storm. tree · 

.. , ., . rf cial study made m connection If . d . bl t . t ,W.h"l th t . "t h ld the slide caught most pollen after the evenmg pe . ormance at with President Hoover's Commis- · It seems es1ra e o m ro- 1 e e ree 1s young I s ou 
grains when it was lying flat. With Albert Lea the me~ Will board the sion on Social Trends it was duce several species the mixture be trimmed from time to time to 
this apparatus Dr. Rosendahl and buses for the last time and return h f le t d data that the should not be made indiscrim- keep w:ater sprouts from develop
his assistant, Mr. Dahl, have been to ¥inneapolis to . resume their ~v~;~g-' e ~~b:ok~: family in 1900 inately but by streets: one street ing on the stem, to prevent it from 
working _for a. numb,er~o:t. years. studies :I: or the sprmg q-uarter, cortststed of 3. 67 ·persons; in 1930, of elm, another of hackberry, an- :forming a fork too-- close to the 

--"---"7:,I:':-'-n"""cidental~ of their problems 1-k · other of ash, and so on. The re- ground and to discourage the de-
was to be~~ble to identify the 750 11 • · b" d of 3 · 5~ persons. t Itt ithis · IfeWiilsye suit will be much more satisfac- velopment of . abnormally long, 

. po en grams per cu IC yar interestmg to con ras s am · tory than a mixture of several sweeping branches. When this has 
pollen grains of hundreds of spe- of air. This makes it easy to of a dozen individuals with the specie. s on the same block. been accomplished let it alone. 
~ ~gr~ ~oo~~un~~~a~~e~oo~~in~~~~~-----------------------------
some of them no more than two_: should begin to sneeze about that just referred to, in 1930, 31 per 
hundredths of a millimeter in di- time. But worse is in store.· These cent of unbroken families (with 
ameter, that this was very diffi- pollens rise on August 29 to 31 wives under 45). had no children 
cult. In fact they still can not to a peak of 1,200 grains per ~or no children living at home; in 

- identify all species, although they cubic yard of air, and have been 1900 the childless families were 
can pretty well tell the family counted at as high as 1,300 grains. 28 per cent of the total. With 
from which a pollen comes, and A striking drop follows, then an- respect to childless families there 
that is the important things, for other rise to 700 about September is wide variation between rural 
most members of a family bios- 8. After September 24 the amount and metropolitan families, as data 
som at about the same time. of pollen in the air is insignificant, for 1930 show. On the farm, only 

Their "catches" show that the although . some of the hardiest one family in six had no children 
first tree to bloom is the soft ma- plants still produce after the first or none living at home; in the 
pie, late in March. This starts a frosts. . ~all town, one in four;, in the 
procession of trees and plants that The late blooming ragweeds and large city, almost every other faro
continues into October, and in sages are particularly bad hay- ily was without children. 
order of the time of first blossom- fever producers because they have That a woman oi 24 can have 
ing those in the procession, fol- such fine pollen, which permeates given birth to 11 children, might 
lowing the maple, are: birch; pop- the air more thoroughly than also raise queries concerning age 
lar .and willow, elm, nettle, sedge, coarser types do. Grasses, while of marriage. The Dionnes· were 
bulrush and cattail, ash, oak, sweet they produce almost as much in married in 1925, indicating that 
vernal grass, walnut, . hickory, volume, have a much coarser pol- at least they were in line with the 
plantain, dock, sorrel, timothy, len grain, so· that less of it is developing tendency in the United 
bluegrass, rye, alfalfa and clover, carried into the air. States to marry at earlier ages. 

· millet; oats, pigweed, Russian The botanical results obtained The general opinion is that mar-
thistle, grama grass, wild rice, at Minnesota are now being util- riage is being deferred, and that 
sage and wormwood, sorghum and ized. in medicine, with the prospect fewer marcy. Actually, the re
ragweed. - that much more effective. treat- verse is true. In 1930 there were 
· Corn is not included in the list,- ments will be evolved. 15 more married persons per thou-

for while corn produces an im- Strange "Catches" Made sand of .population between the 
mense amount of pollen, fortu- Pollen grains are by no means ages of 15 and 19 than there were 
nately the pollen grains are so the only things that adhere to the in 1890, and between the ages of 
large that they do not blow very .cc· t d · · I"d 20 d 24 th 73 far. In Iowa and southern Minne- paraum coa e niicroscopic s 1 es an ere were more 

that are used to make the count, married persons per thousand of 
sota life would be difficult indeed Mr. Dahl said. Among the strange population. In 1890 the 55.3 per 
if the- corn fields were causes of visitors that have been borne up cent of the population of the 
hayfever. to him by the wind are scales off United States over the age of 15 

Pollens Come in Waves butterfly w,ings, grains of wheat was married, and there was a de-
The pollens come in waves, ac- starch and potato starch, tiny, cennial increase in this :figure until 

cording to Dr. Rosendahl, the tree microscopic insects, and spores of it reached 60.5 per cent in 1930. 
pollens coming :first, followed by lichens and fungi. As a people we marry more, and 

. the grass pollens through May and Once he was astounded to find we marry younger. 
June, with a peak about June 5th, some date pollen on the slide. There is no field of sociology 
after which the pigweeds and Then he remembered that a date more fascinating than the study 
lambs quarters, including the Rus- tree was blooming in ·the univer- of the family arid the changes 
sian thistle, begin their bombard- sity greenhouse, half a block away. that are taking place in it, espe
ments of the atmosphere. Inci- Pine pollen, which is light and 
dentally, these are worse in dry sometimes gets up into the strata
years and were particularly bad sphere, continues to fall all win
in 1934. These are the July pol- ter. 
lens with a maximum in that These researchers have found 
month, after which they let up that in extreme northern Minne
for a while, and then . join with sota the ragweeds bloom earlier 
other pollens to push the chart way than they do at the Iowa line. 
up again in August. Nature is shrewd, and by the 

August and September are the length of the summer days on the 
worst months, for then the sages northern slopes she compensates 
and ragweeds, which are the worst for the smaller actual number of 
of all, produce most of their pol- days in the growing season. She 
len, while considerable quantities sees to it that her creatures have 
of other species are still floating a chance to reach maturity.· As 
about. one goes further and further 

At the time of the first ragweed- south these plants bloom later and 
sage peak, August 20, the count at later, until, all at once, down near 
the botany building shows about the Rio Grande river, a different 

order of life seems to come into 
existence and they bloom very 
early indeed on a new cycle of 
the seasons. 

Pollens are borne far by the 
winds, the Minnesota studies 
show. Last spring elm pollen was 
caught at Minneapolis at least a 
month before the elms began to 
bloom. It is believed to have come 
from at least as far south· as Chi-
cago. · 

Observation stations at which 
microscope slides are exposed 
have been established by Dr. 
Rosendahl at several points in 
Minnesota and at La Crosse and 
Madison, Wis. 

cially when considered with refer
ence to major population changes. 
No one family and no one birth 
(even if there are five children in 
consequence of it) makes much 
difference to the sociologist--ex
cept as the single item is used as 
a text upon which to introduce 
some general data in which major 
trends and tendencies are re
vealed. 

The Child Welfa,re Interest 
Dr. John E. Anderson 

The Dionne quintuplets present 
an opportunity for psychological 
and developmental research, the 
value of which is dependent upon 
whether or not there are within 
the group of :five children any 
pairs that are identical. A deter
mination of identicalness can only 
be made by a thorough study of 
the quintuplets' physical charac
teristics and genetic origin. If sev
eral are fraternal and several are 
identical, inter .... quintuplet compar~ 
isons with respect to physical and 
mental traits would be of much 
scientific value, especially if meas
urements and observations could 
be made and tests given at inter
vals throughout development. Of 
particular interest would be a 
comparison of their intellectual, 
linguistic and motor development 
with their emotional, personality 
and social development, since mod
ern studies indicate that the rela
tive potency of heredity and en
vironment in determining beha
viour varies from one phase of 
behavior to another. If all the 
quintuplets are fraternal, a de
tailed study would be of some, but 
only of slightly more value, than 
a similar -study made on five sib
lings. If all of the quintuplets are 
identical, such a developmental 
study would be of· much value. If 
all are identical, the value of the 
study would be increased by sep
arating the quintuplets and pro
viding differential environments 
for short periods of time: 

Note: Methods are known to 
science for determining with rea
sonable accuracy whether twins 
are identical or fraternal. Dr. 
Anderson believes this determina
tion has· not ·yet been made for 
the Dionne quintuplets, but prob
ably will be. 

The PediatriciaJn''s, Poi•nt of View 
By Dr. Irvine McQuarrie 

From the point of view of prac
tical pediatrics, the Dionne quin
tuplets are of surpassing interest. 
Since exact knowledge regarding 
the nutritional and other require
ments of newborn infants has been 
acquired almost entirely during 
the past quarter of a century, 
very ·few such severe tests of the 
physician's skill along the lines of 
infant care as that offered by these 
babies have been recorded. With
out such knowledge and its effi
cient application it is almost cer
tain that the fate of these sisters 
would have been that of practi
cally all preceding cases of quin~ 
tuplets, namely, early death for 
all or for all but one or two of 
the :five. 

The most exacting problems in 
such cases are those concerned 
with the prematurity of the babies, 
since their birth takes place long 
before they have reached the size 
and d~gree of development at
tained by a normal full-term in
fant. The fact that the mortality 
even among single or twin-birth 
prematures tends to be excessive 
in spite of good care, makes the 
survival of these quintuplets phe
nomenal. The incomplete develop
ment of the premature baby's ner
vous mechanism for the automatic 
regulation of his respiration and 
his body temperature, the feeble
ness of his digestive powers and 
his high susceptibility to acute in
fections are the factors which 
make his life so hazardous. By 
the use of incubators and efficient 
methods for conditioning the air, 
by supplying a sufficient quantity 
of properly collected and pre
served human milk and by the em
ployment of modern isolation tech
nique, those who have taken 
charge of the Dionne quintuplets 
have succeeded admirably in their 
unique pediatric experiment. With 
vigilant continuation of the pres
ent program throughout the first 
ye&r of their lives and with the 
proper use of methods now avail
able for preventing both nutri
tional and contagious diseases, 
these infants probably have as 
good or a better chance for sur
vival as the average infant brought 
up in a civilized community. 
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Six Veterf;lll 
Faculty Men 

Will Retire 

Six Veteran Minnesota Teachers Who Are Retiring I Summer School 
+---..,.-,.----__.;__ _ ___;__ ___ ~--------+ Plans Complete 

Age Limit Reached by 
Teachers in Several 

Colleges 

HAVE .DIFFERENT PLANS 

Some Have Been With De
partments Since Their 

Establishment 

Six well known members of the 
faculties .of various colleges in the 
University of Minnesota will reach 
the retirement age this year and 
either will give up university work 

' entirely or will accept for a year 
or so more, the part-time appoint: 
ments that the Board of Regents 
sometimes. approves after- a teach
er has passed the formal retiring 
age of 68. · · 

Holding highest rank among 
ose who are to retire are Dean 
illiam ~. Appleby, who has head-

ed the School of Mines and Metal-
. lurgy since it was established, and 

Professor Andrew Boss, vice
director of the Agricultural Ex
periment.· Station at University 

· Farm. Like Dean Appleby, Pro-
. fessor Boss has spent . hi~ entire 
teaching life at Minnesota. 
· Others who will retire, in part 
or in full, . are Professors Norman 
Wilds, philosophy; Jeremiah S. 
Young, political science;·. Charles 
Albert Savage, Greek, and Peter 
Christianson, ·metallurgy. · . 

. Dean Appleby and· Professor 
Christianson. have • already· passe_d 
the retirement age and will entire
ly give up university work. Both 
have been in the School of Mines 

~~sinea-~.-its..~atabli{lhmtmt. __ Wb.~n 
Dean Appleby came to Minnesota 
as a young teacher in 1891, Pet~r 
Christianson was a member of his 
first class. 

Dean W. R. ·Apple~y P.rofessor Andr~ew Boss 

Professor C. A. S~a§e Professo·r Jeremiah S. Young 

Professor Norman Wilde 

Professor. Petei- Christianson 

Director· Says 
Ten Days Institute for 

Clergynien to Be an 
Innovation 

AID ADULT EDUCATION 

Special Programs . Set in 
Nursing, Economics, and 

Physical E.ducation 

A ten days institute of adult 
education and a ten days short 
course for clergymen and lay lead
ers will be among the unusual of
ferings in the University of Min- · 
nesota summer .sessions · that will 
follow the end of the spring quar
ter .. A special group of graduate 
courses in economics and~ business 
administration, summer courses 
for parents, and home economics 
teachers, as· well as undergradu
ates, will be presented by the In
stitute of Child Welfare, and more 
than usual offerings will be ar
ranged by the department of so
ciology and the department of 
physical education and athletics. 
Arrangements· have been com:.. 
pleted by · T. A. H. Teeter, asso
ciate· director . 

In the latter department the 
football coaching course, directed 
by Bernie Bierman,· will run from 
June ·19 to July 9. 

Outgrowth of a project Presi
dent L. D. Co:ti'nian has been fos
tering to make the. university's fa
cilities more readily available to 
professional groups, the institute 
for clergymen will run from July· 
9 to the 19th. Those who enroll 
will have. the opportunity of · at-
tending two daily series, of -l-ee- . 

. ttires;sj)endlngilieir-mornings on---~··-· 
the main campus and the after-
noons at. · University Farm. For 
tlie most part the lectures will be 
in the fields of the social sciences, 
including sociology, economics, po-
litical science, history, and in psy-
chology. While at University Farm 
the relationship· of these s:ciences 

With the exception of Professor 
Young who taught for consider
able p~riods at teachers' colleges 
in Colorado and at Mankato, all 
have spent what might be called 
their entire teaching lives at the 
University of Minnesota. r:J;he only 
exceptions would be p~nods ~s 
young instructors teachmg assis
tants before ther came here. 

"Caveat Emptor" Still Good Rule 
When Buying Certain Motor Oils 

Mo;thers to Se:e 
Eo·erything at· U 

On May 11 Visit 

to agriculture will be discuss.ed, 
The period of this short course 
overlaps with that of the institute 
of adult education, which will run 
from July 8 to 18. In this pro-

Three, Professors Savage, Bo~s 

I and Christianson, have been resi
·dents of Minnesota s .. I·nce.boyhood, 
although Professor Boss, who w~s 
born on a farm near. Wabasha, Is 

But Study Shows Seven- Press Publis.hes 
eighths of. Premium-Priced Bt.rd P.orir·

113 
~·t·s 

gram there will be courses for the 
1----------~---"""" following groups: directors of for-

President L. D. Coffman has set ums and diScussion groups, parent 
Products Are Right . u.a Saturday, May 11, as Mothers'' education workers, directors of 

Day at the University of Minne~ health and hygiene work in adult 
the only one truly a native of ~he More than two-thirds ·of all en
state. The Savages came to Min- gine oils purchased by motorists 
nesota- from Massachusetts when meet the requirements set down 
Dr. Savage was a boy. ~·rofessor by the Society of Automotive En
Christianson was born m Den- gineers ( SAE) but the buyer can 
mark. · not wholly . depend on stations to 
- Of the rnen who are now re- provide what he asks for, as ap
tiring only Professo:r Young has proximately: one-third of all oils 
·come to Minnesota smce the- turn bought for less than 30 cents a 
of the century. Dean Appleby quart fail to meet SAE viscosity 
came to Minnesota in 189l, An- requirements. Among ·the pre
drew Boss finished the school of· mium-priced oils, selling for 30 
agriculture in that .Year. and be- cents or more a quart, seven
came foreman at Umversity Farm; eighths meet requirements, but 
Professor Christianson has taught one-eighth do not. Many desirable 
si~ce 1894, Professor Wilde came oils· sell for less than 30 cents and 
to Minnesota in 1898 and Profes.- some for less than 20 cents. 
sor Savage c in 1899. Professor .These are among the results of 
Young joined the faculty ten years a comprehensive testing of motor 
later, in 1909. oils bought by the quart at a large 

Came from Columbia number of twin city stations by 
Dean Appleby was born in Ho.,. Professor B. J. Robertson and his 

boken N. J., 'in 1865 and was associates, working in the Engi
gradu~ted from Williams College neering Experiment laboratories 
in 1886. Subsequently he did of the University of Minnesota. 
graduate work at Columbia uni- Each type of oil asked for was 
versity where he also served as bought three times at the same 
assistant to Professor P. de P. station, the same request being 
Ricketts, professor of assaying and made each time. 
secretary of the alumni associa- Viscosity, the bulletin explains, 
tion. In the next two or three is the property of adhering to the 
years he held a number of posi- metal surface and forming a pro
tions connected with the sale of tective film over it. Variations. in 
mining machinery, or in laborato- vis.cosity requirements as .set up 
ries, and in 1891 he came to the by the Society of Automotive En
University of Minnesota, on Pro- gineers are so broad,· say the au
fessor Ricketts' advice. At first he thors, that there is no excuse for 
served as professor of mining and any oil failing to meet them. They 
metallurgy. In those days the are four or five times as broad as 
School of Mines was more on pa- those permitted by airplane re-
per than an actuality, although the quirements. . 
courses were taught. At one time Oils were tested also with re
it would be independent, then it spect to flash point, or volatility, 
would be in the Go liege of Engi- pour point, set· at five degrees 
neering, then taken out again. It above the temperature at which 
was not until 1900 that the School an oil congeals, carbon residue and 
of Mines and Metallurgy was ere- corrosive qualities. All of the oils 

(Continued on page 3, column 1) tested, with one exception, were 

Plates from Dr. Roberts' 
Book to Appear in 

New Fonn 

sota and has sent letters to the educ:;~.tion, adult education work-
mothers of all students urging ers, directors of health and by-

• · · h · giene work in adult education, 
them to pay a VISit to t e campus adult education workers in rural 
at that time. communities, teachers and direc

Many mothers also will come to tors of music progr11ms for adults, 
"Bird Portraits in Color,'' by the campus on Thursday, May 16• directors of debate and dramatics, 

Dr. Thomas S. Roberts, director-for. Cap and Gow;n Day wh~n the teachers of handicrafts and shop 
of the Natural' .History Museum sem9:r: students ~I~l appear 111 the courses, home economics, and phy
of the University of Minnesota, traditional academic garb of those sica! education for men and · for 
has been chosen by the jury of who .. are about to gradua~e. women. 
the American Institute of Graphic Mothers' Day is set aside each In the graduate courses in eco-
Arts for its fifth annual exhibit year to give the mothers of stu- nomics that will be offered, the 
of American Book Illustration, the dents a chance· to iJ)spect any pa~ following subjects are listed: Ad
University of Minnesota Press, of the university. Whether. their vanced general .economics, income 
publisher of the book, has been curiosity concerns classes, teach- and consumption, advanced gener
informed. ers, living quarters, meals, build- al accounting, money and bank-

The illustrations which put this ings, laboratories, the president, ing, business cycles, corporate fi-, 
book· on the Institute's list are the deans or the athletic plant, nance, labor problems and trade 
ninety-two quarter-page . color they are encouraged to ask. ques- unionism, economics of public 
plates, reproduced by a se~en- tions and to tell what things they utilities, analysis of recent eco
color offset process from the orig- would like to see. ·nomic legislation, tariff and na
inal water-color paintings by The Mothers' Day dinner at tiona! prosperity, current prob
Allan Brooks, Walter A. Weber, night . in the ballroom of the Min- I ems in taxation, and a research 
F1·ancis L. Jaques, George M. Sut- nesota Union will be the culminat- seminar in price dispersion. 
ton, ¥?'· J. Breckenridge, and Louis ing event of the day. The School of Nur~ing and the 
Agassiz Fuerte~. . . Mter visiting around in the department of preventive medi-

Dr. Roberts book, published morning mothers will be the guests cine and public . health will offer 
~ast Sept~mbe;r. and a best seller of . their sons and daughters at summer courses, both in the first 
m the Twm C~ties and many _?~her noon. For those who do not care of the two summer sessions. These 
pl~ces ever smce, was exhibited to visit student homes or off- will be for registered graduate 
With the ?ther books selected at campus restaurants an attractive nurs.es, although registered nurses 
the Architectural League, ~15 luncheon at reasonable prices will lacking university entrance re
East 40th Street, New York C1ty, be served in the Early American quirements may· qualify under 
M h 19 t 30 special arrangements. In the pub-

arc 
0 

• room of the Union. · lie health nursing course, credits 
called remarkably free of acids 
and none was corrosive. Flash 
point was generally higher as price 
advanced, but there was no de
cided trend with respect to pour 
point or carbon residue. 

Some Unifo·rmly Good 
Stations that sold desirable oils 

the .first time they were visited 
were found to provide uniformly 
g;ood oils thereafter, the investi
gators found. They also state in 

(Continued on page 4, column 4) 

At 2 :30 mothers will be guests earned may be applied toward a 
at a musical program in Northrop certificate in public health nursing 
Auditorium, in which Professor or a bachelor·of science degree in 
Earle Killeen will present student public health nursing for graduate 
singers in selections from recent nurses. · 
musical productions. Following Of interest throughout the na
this, at 4:30 in the foyer of the tion as well as at Minnesota, and 
audito.rium a l'f.ception will be con- a notable contribution to those 
ducted at which time members of who attend the first summer ses
the ad~inistration and faculty will sion will be the summer meeting 
be on hand to greet the guests. of the American Association for 
The mothers will gather in the the Advancement of Science, 
Union for dinner at 6 p. m. (Continue-d on page 4, column ~) 
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Finds Lower 
Intensities Meet 

Reading Needs 
Dr. MHes A. Tinker's Re

searches Test Power of 
Lights and Eyes 

Undercoo~ke·d Pork 
A Dangerous Food 

To, eat raw or undercooked pork 
is to run the risk of a dangerous 
and sometimes fatal disease, 
known as trichinosis, says Dr. W. 
A. Riley, chief !Jf t~e division of 
entomology,. Umvers1ty Farm, St. 
Paul. Cases of this disease have 
been rather frequent in recent 
years, yet it is easily avoided by 
strictly avoiding pork in all forms, 
that has not been thoroughly 
cooked. 

Trichinosis is caused by a tiny 
worm, too small to be seen without 
a microscope, which lives in the 
flesh of infected hogs, and if not 
killed by cooking, infects the per
son eating the meat from these 
animals. Trichinosis affects per
sons of either sex and all ages, re
gal·dless of nationality. 

Recent studies by the Univer
sity of Minnesota show that the in'
fection is much more common than 
has been supposed. While a light 
infestation is often manifested 
merely by intestinal pains and 
diarrhea, with a light fe'Ver, heavi
er infestation results in serious 
and long-continued illness and not 
infrequently in death. 

MINNESOTA CHATS 

Faculty Men Win Fellowships 

Canadian Historian Speaks 
Dr. Lawrence J. Burpee, Cana

dian historian and Canadian secre
tary to the International Joint 
Commission, spoke at the Univer
sity of Minnesota Tuesday, April 
16, presenting his widely-known 
illustrated lecture, "An Animated 
Map of Canada." This is a pic
torial account of the search for 
the western ocean, involving the 
story of westward exploration and 
discovery. It retells, in part, ·the 
story of his book, "The Search for 
the Western Sea." He spoke in 
the auditorium of the Physics 
building at 3 :30 p. m. That night 
he spoke in the Minnesota His
torical Society building under aus-
pices .of that society. · 

Reports on Virus Diseases 
Dr. Robert G. Green, professor 

of bacteriology at the University 
of Minnesota, recently took part in 
New York in a symposium on fil
terable viruses conducted by the 
American Society of Bacteriolo
gists a:nd Pathologists and the 
American Society of Immunolo
gists. He discussed two peculiar 
diseases, both discovered by him
self, that are due to a virus of 
the filterable type. One has to do 
with a strange illness contracted 
by two owls that were sent to his 
laboratory. He also read a paper 
on "Immunity to dog and fox en
cephalitis," a disease on which he 
has done extensive research work 
on behalf of Minnesota and Wis
consin ·fox farmers. 

Bo~tanist Says 
Ge'rmany Seems 

Rather Well Off 

April 29, 1935 

Latin and. Greek· 
To Be Combined 

Under Dr. Ogle 
New Department Head Pre

sents Series of Lectures 
on Archeology 

J esness and Nowell Suggest New 
Method of Utilizing 

Resources 

With approximately half the 
taxable land in northeastern Min
nesota reverting to the state for 
tax delinquency, some new-plan is 
needed if an immense waste of 
taxpayers' money and human ef
fort is to he prevented in the fu
ture, say Professors Oscar B. 
Jesness and Reynolds I. Nowell 
and their associates, whose book, 
"A Plan for Land Use in North
ern Minnesota: A Type Study of 
Land Utilization," has been pub
lished by the University of Min
nesota Press. 

In the fourteen northern coun
ties covered by this report--Ait
kin, Beltrami, Carlton, Gass, 
Clearwater, Co()k, Crow Wing, 
Hubbard, Itasca, Koochiching, 
Lake, Lake of the Woods, Pine, 

-------------- and St. Louis-only sixteen per 
Will D'irect 'U' cent of the total land area was in 

farms, the authors found, and 
Classics Study only thirty per cent of the farm 

land was improved. Many settlers 
were located on land unsuited to 
farming. · For those farmers who 
are fighting against overwhelming 
odds for subsistence on land that 
is incapable o£ yielding them any 
adequate returns, they recommend 
settlement in more suitable areas. 
Enough good lands are available, 
they state, to make resettlement 
in nearby districts feasible. Thus 
the agricultural land and some of 
the forest land would remain in 
private hands; but, the authors· de
clare, "for the vast areas of cut
over or burned-over lands there 
appears no alternative to public 
ownership and management." 

Dr. Marbury B. Ogle 

It is planless· use of land, these 
observers assert, that has been re
sponsible for the present calam
itous situation in the cutover 
areas of Minnesota. 

Dr. Homer J. Smith, professor 
of education at the University of 
Minnesota, will lecture at the Col
orado Agricultural College, Fort 
Collins, for three weeks following 
Minnesota's first summer session. 
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~
Six Veteran · 

F acuitr Men. 
Will Retire 

Cosmopolitan Club Members at Kansas "U" 

(Continued from page 1, column 1) 

ated with Professor Appleby as its 
first dean. 

Dean Appleby recalls that when 
he first came to Minnesota there 
were no typewriters, · no tele
phones, and ·few modern contrap
tions of any sort. He installed a 
telephone on which he was entitled 
to a certain numbe)r of calls for a 
flat charge, after which each call 
cost a nickel. So many people be
gan asking to use his phone that 
he had it changed to a straight 

. pay station. 

' 

When he wanted letters written 
President Northrop said his secre
tary could do some of Professor 
Appleby's- work after she had fin
ished his own. 

One of Deari Appleby's first 
• classes a~ Minnesota was in assay
' ing, and when he met it he was 
' ~urprised. to f!.nd . that mostly girls 
~ ~ere taking It. In the catalogue 

It had been called quantitative 
mineralogy, and the girls had cho
sen it as an advanced course in 
geology. He asked that the girls 
wear overalls witll aprons over 
them. Some of them did so, but 
the following· year the students in 
assaying were all men. 

It was about the time the School 
of · Mines was established, said 
Dean Appleby,. that Sam Iverson, 
then state auditor, wrote an article . · 
w a magazine of national circu- l~ast u~til F. yv. Peck returns t.o James, then dean of the College 
tion in which he said the state 

1 
his duties as dm~ctor o~ ~e Agn- of Education, in the task of set

:wned .so much iron ore land that cultural ~xtenswn DIVIsi.on he ting up an extension division. 
;le University of Minnesota would may. contmue som~ of his a.ca- With a young man by the name of 
e wealthy through all the years. demi~ work. ,But a life of ~each~g Ralph Hess he began extension 
his was widely believed and for farmn?-g does not make him Wish teaching, and particularly a pro

several years made it difficult for ~9 retire to a farm. ·He has golf- gram of lectures throughout the 
the university to obtain appropria- ~ng th~t .must be attended to and state, Dr. Young speaking on 
tions bec~:J.use of the belief that it IS admmn;trator of several estat~s American government and busi
had all the money it could use. In t~ese are some farm~ that .Will ness law, and Hess on economics. 

During Dean Appleby's regime prowde an- o~t~et for his agricul- At the end of a year he was made 
the new School of Mines building tural propensities. a regular member of the depart-
was erected. in. 1914-15 and the • In Dr .. Butler's First Class ment of political science, and after 
Jn.J.ildi!!g for th~ $r:hool. of Mines Professor Norman Wilde, chair- three years was promoted froni 
Expe!illl~nt station m 19.22-23. He man of the department of philoso- assistant professor to professor, 
also mstituted the field trip which phy, who came to Minnesota in which title he has held for 23 
ta~es sophomore students to the 1898, as an undergraduate\at Co- years. He has twice been chair
Mmnesota iron ranges and junior lum:bia university. was a member man of the department for the 
students on a tour Qf western min- of the first class Dr. Nicholas Mur.;. period of a year following the de-
ing centers. . · ray Butler taught when he joined parture of other chairmen. 

~,Rainstorm Started Carer the faculty of . Columbia as ·a . During his time at Minnesota 
I At the age of 22 Andrew Boss young instructor . in philosophy. Dr .. Young has served on the ad
[ was still working on his father's He recalls Dr. Butler as a remark- visory committee for the minimum 

36(!-a.c-re farm iJCWabasha county ably clear and able lecturer who wage commission, has been on the 
when a heavy downpour of rain :mounted the rostrum on his first Mfnneapolis cbarter · coririnission~ 
.brought circumstances that prob- day as if he had been lecturing to on the executive committee of the 
ably changed the course of his life. university cl~ses all his life. When American Political Science asso-

Thirteen members of the Uni
versity of · Minnesota chapter of 
the Cosmopolitan Club, dedicated 
to the interests of foreign stu
dents, attended the biennial na
tional convention of the organiza
tion at the University of Kansas, 
Lawrence, Kan., a month ago. In 
the . Minnesota delegation were 
Patience Kidd Nurnberger, na
tional secretary, who is the wife 
of Dr. Karl Nurnberger of the 
medical school, Mrs. Frances M. 
Pierce, secretary of the Graduate 
school, who is an enthusiastic sup
porter of . the Cosmopolitan club, 
Dr. Nurnberger,. Miss Barbara 
Bailey, a graduate student who is 
president of the Minnesota chap
ter, Selma Mattson, Gerald Renaas 
Giving, Helen . Knapp, Donald 
Rupp, G. J. c~ Uys, Gertrude 
Chalgren, Linn J. Firestone, Wil
liam Thomas· Owen and Lucille 
Spelman. Two ·years ·hence ·the 
convention will be held in Den
ver, Colo., in June. At Lawrence 
the club members visited Haskell 
Indian School as well as the state 
university. 

S. M. Emery, a state. senator and Professor W:lde became full pro- ciation, and has been director of 
man of influence, was driving near fessor here m 19~3 he succeeded the summer session (1915). He 
the Boss ~arm in a horse and bug- F. J. E. Woodbndge, }lOW dean has taught summers in such other 
gy- when It began to rain so hard of t~e graduate faculties at Co- institutions as the University of 
that Mrs. Emery, who was with lumb1a. . Washington, Colorado and Califor- vance of science, Dr. Savage feels 
him, became f1ightened and beg- Dr. Wilde was graduated from nia and has written many articles. that the classics have at least held 
ged him to find shelter. They went Golum?ia in 1889 and forty years His books, "The State and Govern- their own in the past ten or fifteen 
to the Boss farmhouse Senator later, m 1929, received the honor- ment" and "Unified American years. It is his recollection that 
Emery being acquainted' with the ary degree, Doctor of Letters, Government," are well known. the assaults on the classics in 
elder Boss. Next day mellowed from his alma mater. He is ana- With his daughter, -Elizabeth American education began in the 
by a fann breakfa;t of fried. tive of Dobb's Ferry, N. Y. As Young ·Wright, he has recently mid.;.eighties when no less a per
spring chicken, the good senator a young man he studied at Har- brought out a smaller,. one-semes- ·son than Charles Francis Adams 
began persuading Andrew's father vard a~d in . BerlJ.n as well as at ter edition of the latter book. Dr. wrote an article in one of the 
that one of his boys should attend Columbm. umvers~ty. Young was superintendent of leading intelle:ctual magazines, 
the School of Agriculture at Uni- · Dr. ~Ilde believes there has schools at Fostoria, Ohio, before under the title, "A College Fet
versity Fann. So .it happened that been an ~ncreased interest in phil- going to the State Teachers Gol- ish," with the thenie that the clas
in the fall of 1899 this young man osophy smce. the World war be- lege at Greeley, Colo.; from which sics were overdone and that the 
la:i.d his course to University Farm, c~use for so many people the so- he went to the teaching position interest in them depended on tra
a course which led him: to a life's Cial and moral norms .have been at Mankato. He is an alumnus dition. 
work at that place. sJ;taken .. He b.elieves . that scientific of the. _Dniversi~y of Michigan and Although rather few now study 

Young Boss went to school with discovenes strmulate philosophical too~ hi~ doctor s. degree from the . the Greek language, courses de
$10 and after milking. cows to pay thought,· and are d_?ing today Pnrv:ersity of Chicago. Dr .. Young scribed as Greek in English that 
his way~- wound up his first year somewhat the same thing that the IS Widely known over the state aS cover. the literature, myth~logy, 
with $35 to his credit. His gradua- theory of evolution did nearly 100 a lecturer · and comme111Ceme~t art, life and ideas of the' ancient 
tion two years later, in the spring year!'! ago.. speaker. In 1927 he .mad~ a t~p world, are still popular among 
of -1891, found the authorities of- His studies have been chiefly in around the world With his Wife undergraduates at Minnesota, Dr. 
fering him $40 a month and his the field of political philosophy, and daughter. Savage said. Until the depression 
living to stay on and be foreman and that is the field of his book, Teaches Greek 36 Years came along these courses were also 
of University Fann. Two years "T~e Ethical Basis of the State," Pl.·ofessor Charles Albert Sav- popular among evening students 
later he did his first teaching in whiCh 3:PPeared a few years ago age, who is retiring from full-time under the General E:xtension Di
the School of Agriculture as assis- a;nd Which ~Professor C. E. Mer- work in the department of Greek, vision, but in the past three or 
tant to Professor Willett M. Hays. nam C?f Chicago ~lasse.d .as repre- came to Minnesota from Johns four years the night class interest 

Early in his career Professor sentative of the Idealistic theory Hopkins university in 1899 at the has declined as vocational sub
Boss developed two. entirely new of the state: Dr. Wilde has writ- time when the veteran Dr. Jabez jects have necessarily been forced 
courses, on neither of which had a ten a number pf ,~ssays. on ."Phil- Brooks was retiring and an addi,.. to the front. 
textbook of any sort been pre- osoph~rs _of Faith and IS thinking tion to the faculty was necessary. Dr. Savage's book, "The Athe
pared up to that time. One sub- of brmgmg them together in a This spring he will have completed nian Family," has long been well 
ject was fann machinery, the book. . . . thirty-s.ix years ·as a member of known in the study of Greek life 
other, the farm dressing and cur- . Te~chmg . has rmproved durmg the Minnesota faculty. He has and customs. Study of the lives 
ing of meats. Eventually he was hi~ time ~s a teacher,. Professor been head of his department since o~ the Greeks has been his spe-
teaching fann management and Wilde ~eheves, but he IS opposed 1917 when .. Professor J. C. Hutch- cmlty. , 
for a time, animal husbandry and to the Idea that la:r:ge classes can ins:on retired. Christianso·n Born in· Denmark 
agricultural engineering be taught as effectively as small. Dr. Savage was born in Stock- Perhaps the oldest of those who 

As the work of the College of He thi~ks this· is particularly un- bridge, Mass., but his family are retiring from the faculty at 
Agriculture expanded a series of true. WI~ ·res~ect to . classes that moved to St. Paul in the eighties this time is Professor Peter Chris
reorganizations took place that reqmr~ ~ISc~sswn of Ideas as well and he attended St. Paul Central tianson of the School of Mines 
placed these subjects in depart- ~ as.srmll~tion of facts. Follow- high s.chool and the University of and Metallurgy. Born in Den
ments of their own until in 19161 mg his retirement Professor Wilde Minnesota. At the end of lfis ju- mark, Professor Christianson in 
Dean R. W. Thatcher made Pro ... wil~ ~ontinu.e work on~ history of nior year family circumstances childhood was brought to Minne
fessor Boss vice-director in charge po~Itlca! phi]oophy. which wlll re- made it desirable for him to enter sota at the age· of . seven, when 
of the Agricultural Experiment qul!e. dic.usswn of Ideas as well. as business, but after working for he attended the University of Min
Station, with which duties he re- a~srmila~IOn of facts. Follo~ng several years he decided to com- nesota and was graduated from 
tained his professorship in fann lu~ retu;ement Professo~ Wilde plete his education. Mter grad..: the academic course in 1890. That 
management, and is now senior Wil~ ~ontm11;e work on ~ hist<?ry of uating at Minnesota he studied at was about the time when the iron 
man in that division. Farm man- po~1tlcal philosophy which Will re- Johns Hopkins, where he took his mines of the famous Mesa be range 
agement has been consolidated qurre tvyo or three more years for doctor's degree and served ·as ·an were being developed, and young 
into the department of agricul- completiOn. instructor. Professor Savage's first Christianson, who went to work as 
tural economics, under Professor Dr. Young Has Lo'ng Record appointment at Minneota was as a land examiner for the St. Paul 
Oscar B. Jesness, agronomy be- Dr. Jeremiah S. Young of the an instructor in Latin, but his pro- and Duluth railroad, n()w part of 
coming a distinct department. department of political science fessorship, ·to which he . was pro- the Northern Pacific system, be-

Duties as a director of the Farm came to the University of Minne- moted in 1909, was in Greek: lieved that mining would· have a 
Credit Administration and as a sota in 1909 from the Mankato Despite the loss of interest in big future in Minnesota. Accord
contributor . to· agricultural papers State Teachers College for the the claSsics that took place thirty ingly he took up the newly estab
will keep Professor Boss busy. At purpose of helping Dr. George or more years ago with the ad- lished work in mining engineering 
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Offers from Other Institu
tions Make' Inroads on 

Teaching Staff 

Minnesota is losing four mem
bers of its faculties, each of whom 
has accepted an offer to go else
where on terms the university was 
unable to meet. . . 

After teaching fine arts at Min
nesota for six years, Everard M. 
Upjohn, assistant professor of fine 
arts, has resigned to become a 
member of the faculty at Colum
bia. Centralization of art interest, 
museums and art publishing ven
tures in New York City makes the 
change a desirable one from the 
professional point of view, Profes
sor Upjohn explained. 

At Columbia he will teach the 
introductory cours,e in fine arts, 
and will also offer courses in the 
development of modern painting 
·and the development of American 
art. · 

A Harvard graduate who also 
took his advanced work at Har
vard, Professor Upjohn came to 
Minnesota in 1929 to take charge 
of the newly offered courses in 
fine arts in the College of Science, 

. Literature and the Arts. 
Dr. IJeroy Powers, associate pro

fessor . of plant breeding, has re
signed to accept a government po
sition at a research station near 
Laramie, Wyoming. There he will 
devote his entire time to agricul;. 
tural researches. Dr. Powers is a 
Minnesota trained man who took 
his work under Dean E. M. Free
man and Dr. H. K. ·Hays at Uni
versity Farm. 

Professor William H. Stead, 
who for two years has served as 
associate director of the United 
States Employment Service in 
Washington under an arrangement 
whereby he was on leave from the 
University of Minnesota has 
definitely· ffevered his connection 
with the institution to devote ·his 
time to work in Washington. In 
the days of the Employment Sta
bilization· Research Institute he 
devised so effective a plan of state 
employment bureaus for Minne
sota that the national government 
took him to· and mod
eled many -phases 
employment service on the Minne
sota system. 

Dr. Alice Leahy, who has been 
at Minnesota since 1929 as a lec
turer in sociology and a research 
worker in the . Institute of Child 
Welfare, has resigned to go next 
fall to Catholic University, Wash
ington, D. G., where she will be
come an associate professor of so
ciology at a large advance in sal
ary over the Minnesota figure. 
MiHs Leahy is a Minnesota grad
uate with an M.A. degree from 
Columbia. 

Before coming to the university · 
she was at one time "director of 
psychiatric social work for the 
Minneapolis Child Guidance Clinic. 

and received his degree in 1894. 
He was in the first class taught at 
Minnesota by Dean Appleby and 
has been his associate through all 
of these years as a member of the 
mines faculty. His specialty is 
ferrous metallurgy, in which field 
Dean .Appleby has described him 
as "the best man in this country.',. 
Professor Christianson also has 
had charge of the assaying labora
tory. He has taught ferrous; metal
lurgy for forty years. 

He recalls· that he was married 
on the first day of the new cen
tury, January 1, 1901, Mrs. Chris
tianson having been Miss Florence 
Marie Pinska of St. Paul. 

Of the fire which burned out 
the School of Mines in 1914 when 
it was housed in the building that 
was remodeled for the University 
High school, Professor Christian
son recalled that most of the ex
pensive equipment was saved. It 
was on the lower floors. Although 
the fire started on the ground 
floor, it swept up a shaft and did 
most of its damage on the upper 
floors. The balances, for example, 
were in the basement and for the 
most part were unhanned. 

A trip to Alaska is one of the 
things Professor Christianson 
plans for soon after he retires. 
For many years he has lived on 
the campus. Before the chemistry 
building was begun in 1912 he 
lived where it now stands. In more 
recent years his house has stood 
at 217 Union street, across Union 
street from the rear of the Engi
neering Experiment Station. Few 
people have ever "stayed closer'~ 
to the University of Minnesota 
than has he. 
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Dean Alfred Owre: the Man 
By Dr. David F. Swenson, Professor'of Philosophy 

was by force of circumstance M J N. N E s Q TA 
chiefly technical; but this did not · · . 
serve to confine his interest within 
the narrow grooves that might 
thus naturally have been marked 

members of the teaching .faculty out. 

Publislted every three week& from October 1st to June 7th, except 
during vacation periods, by the University of Minnesota as an 
ifl/otrmaZ report of its actitJities to the fathers and mothers of 

it1 atudsnt&. 
Memorial exercises for the late 

Dr. Alfred Owre, dean of the Col
lege of Dentistry and professor of 
theory and practice from 1905 to 
1927, were held March 14 in the 
auditorium of the Medical Science 
building. Dr. Owie became dean of 
the dental faculty at the Columbia 
University Medical Center in 1927, 
from which post he retired in 1933. 
His death occurred January 2,1935. 
The following paper was written by 
his lifelong friend, Professor Swen. 
son. ·Other speakers at the memo
rial service were Dr. Moses Dia
mond of Columbia university and 
Dr. 0. A. Weiss, oldest member. of 
the dental faculty at MinnesoUJ. 
J?r. L. D. Cofjnian presided. 

of· the college, some as practicing As soon as he had the oppor
:members of their profession only, · tunity, he made haste to expand 
but all collaborating to create an his contacts with the wide world VOLUME 17 APRIL 29, 1935 NUMBER 10 
atmosphere, a spirit and .. a.compe- of human thought and feeling and ------------------------,-~-
tence making it possible for the achievement. In part he relied Entered. as second-class matter at the Minneapolia, Minn., postoffice._ 
school of which Dean Ome was upon the processes of self-educa.- Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in 
the head to achieve national and tion; in part he sought the aid .of Section 1103, Act. of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized May 26, 1928. 
international fame. Such slight established institutional ·agencies. 
and inadequate tribute.· to Alfred The administrative .head of a uni- T. E~ Steward, Editor, 217 Administration Building 
Owre's many colleagues, living versity college, he did not deem it University ojMinnesota, Minneapolis 
and dead, I feel prompted to. make beneath his dignity to submit him- ,----------------,---'-----------
here, . assured that in this I inter:.. self to the discipline of the class 
pret truly his mind and heart. . room; he humbled himself to com- Resea· rch Test·s . the asphalt base oils for carbon 

·Perhaps my audience Will par:. pete with sophomores and juniors deposit and ease of cold weather 
don . one more collateral remark.. for the .. acquirement of a bache- 0 .1. Q 1. . starting. . 
In the interests of the clainis of lor's degree in Arts .. What better . . _l · Ua Jiles How Oil Does Its Job 
piety, I wish to make mention o:f evidence could .be cited for the Of the primary lubricating qual-
Dean Owre's father. He and my genuineness of his passion, what ity of oils, viscosity, this bulletin 
father w~re friends, brought into better guarantee that it was· an (Continued from. page 1. column 3) says: · 

MAN thinks both forward and sympathetic contact by a common inner impulse rather /than an ex- the bulletin that there are many "When a drop of oil is fed 
interest in the intellectual ,prob- ternal pose? Th.roughout .life he desjrable oils in the 20 cent to 29 a rotating bearing; it imm.E~di:atEllY' 

backward, his consciousness is lems Of religion; both had the~.dis::-· continued to seek the means for cent class, and some very desir- s-preads over the entire contact 
not wholly imprisoned in the pres- tinction of taking ~uch matters enlarging the scope of"his human- abJ~ oils in the lowest price group surfaces. If .it is desired to re
erit moment. By remembering the seriously. I can still see the griz-. ity. Nothing was so remote or of less than twenty cents a quart. move this oil" the bearing will have 
past and anticipating the future zled bearded vet~ran of many ex- distant but that he found ways of At the same time the premi~m to be taken apart and wiped thor
he conforms to the demand.s of perienc.es, with . the finely . chiseled linking it to the life of the present. :ails were found superior in qual- oughly. In spite of vigorou~ rub
time without being wholly subor- aristocratic features, in the garb He was a practical administrator ity and niore uniform as a· group, bing a microscopically tllin film 
dinated to them; in a very real of sober Quaker gray, canvassing· who read Plato, not alone to sat- but with serious exceptions that will still remain on the bearing 
sense he is conqueror of the pass• theology with niy own father, who isfy some purely. private idiosyn- indicated that price does. not guar- surfaces. It is this film that pro-
ing flux. This- endowment is more had convictions of his oW'n. A cracy, hut to.· ._ h_elp solve _th.e . pro.. an tee quality. · tects · the bearing surfaces during 
than a biolo<Mcai weapon. It is an f. · 1 ·bl f th t · t f "I ·f. th il sup oL listening boy of ten, I was. en.- ess10na pro ems o e presen . One concluSions- says: · "Negli- momen ary a1 ure o e o -
intrinsic value, ·an inherent ac·cess chanted by the glitter of ,dialecti- Of Alfred . Owre it may be said gence of a serious nature in sup- ply, such as may be experienced 
of dignity, a contribution to the cal sword's play, and plunged 4tto with all possible truth, that noth- plying oil of the required viscos- in cold weather starting. 
fiches of human nature, a remind- wonder over the sudden changes ing human was wholly alien to ity is to be found among some "If more oil is fed to the bear
er and a reflection of the presence of· scene and prospect developed his mind and heart. manufacturers or the retail sta- ing it will be distributed between 
there of something eternal. by. the. argument. From this fa- . Aristocratic in- temper and en- tion attendants, which may well the rotating surfaces until they 

Consider how empty life would ther, Dean O.wre must surely have dow.men .. t, Alfr. ed 0. wre. was de.mo-' cause excessive wear if not per- are completely separated, provided 
be if this were not so. If there th il · th" k h th t "t inherited gifts of distinction. c.ratic in principle. and conviction. manent injliry' .. to the motors ser- .. e o lS. IC eneug so a I 
were no abiding co. nsciousness · in · d b th ' · t b ·qu zed ou· t by the the human community, if human Passing to Alfred Owre himself, This is no paradox; his democratic VICe Y em.' canno e s ee · 
achievement and human su'ffering let us attempt some _reckoning of convictio.nsl sprang hfromHthe dep~hs hSome £purchases findicatled b a :~~~ ~bl! as the tmfinplmer~a.tlltre 
left no trace l·n the memory· of the the· values inherent in his P.erson- of a socm . sympat y. e was m:- c ange o . source o supp Y e- h 

1 d k h tw · h f thr t' the film rises and t e oil race, if the common life and the ality, of which values we have here stin.ctive y , rawn. to. ta e t e part een eac o ee consecu Ive thi , 
individual life passed through time enjoyed and continue to enjoy the of those who seemed to him. neg- visitds,blmaking the staftio?l unf· dhe- nner. 
like the flight of birds through the usufruct. This may be done in lected · and forgotten, dispossessed pen a e as a source o oi o . t e 
air, or the passage of a ship :many different ways, but I pro- and defrauded. A single· illustra- required SAE viscosity. In a num- · 
through the sea, if all human ex- pose here to consider four sep- tion will suffice. In the era before ber of instances requests for SAE Summer Schoo) 
perience were the instant prey of arate items, mentioning particu- the World war, during his travels 40 or SAE 30 resulted in delivery 
an . all-devouring forgetfulness- larly an endowment, a passion, a in England and on. the continent, of other. types. In one case SAE Plans Complete 
who would then dare to find a· sympathy and a faith. he had forced upon him the pro- 10 oil was provided when SAE 
meaning in the life of man? The endowment in question was fessional observation that through 40 had been requested. o• 

Occasions like the present tes- that of an extraordinary esthetic malnutrition .and neglect, or for Calls Carbon Test I-mportant Jrecto~r 
tify to. the fact t,_ -·t this dis·conso- "b"l"t H h d. d whatever other reason, the teeth Next to· viscosity, the carbon 

ua sensl 11 Y· e ·a an eye an a of England's wage-workers exhib-late hypothesis is not the truth. love for line and color for form test and pour-point are most im-
W e are met to pay tributes of and arrangement and 'mass. He ited a deplorable conditon of well- portant, the scientists said. Car
gratitude and affection, of regpect had a poet's sensibility to ideas, nigh universal decay. Thus far bon deposit tests are made by 
and admiration, to one who has a poet's imagination and expan- the dentist. The man took occa- boiling away a small amount of 
long lived and worked among us. sion and feeling and enthusiasm. sion to consider farther, and noted oil and measuring the residue. 
We do this not for his sake alone; His was no merely prosaic mind, in this connection the glaring con- "Carefully controlled experiments 
we would indeed be hard put to effective only within the confines trasts between England's pre:-war at Mellon Institute have demon-
I't to explain why we thm' k that f th · d' t d th b · classes and her masses, together strated that the carbon deposr"ts 0 e Imme Ia e an e 0 vwus. w1"th the· absence 1"n those times of _ ~e either needs it or desires it. The horizon of his l)'lind com- on piston and cylinder head are 

~---W-e---do--this chiefly for em· own passed the ideal as- well as the the modern legal institutions for related to the Conradson carbon 
sakes, because we feel the need actual, he brought the infinite into social help which in other Euro- tests," the bulletin says. "Large 
of giving expression to a profound a synthesis with the finite. Hence pean countries gave ex_pression to percentages· of carbon residue are 
principle of human life. There is his vivid distaste for the mediocre, a sense of responsibility on the considered undesirable." 
a demand within us and an obli- the vulgar and the commonplace; part of the privileged. This stirred Of the pour-point it says: "It is 
gation laid upon us, that the stiug- hence his eager quest for every- him to a strong indignation; he reasonable to suppose that in gen-
gles and sufferings · which have thing that was distinguished. flared out in angry speech against eral oils. with low pour-points will 
wrought values into the texture 1 the· contentedly callous, the in- be less likely to give trouble on 

It was an ear Y expression of huma11ly unsympathett"c, the mo- d 1 d · d of our common life and its insti- th" th t" · t t h' h d . account of e aye pumpmg an 
tutions, shall· be remembered and IS es e Ic m eres w IC rna e rally irresponsible among Eng- heavy starting torque in cold 

d him a collector-of stamps; it was land's· ruling classes. In some weather." treasure , lest a careless oblivion 1 t d t 
rob hum_anity of its dignity and a. a erh~nh. morde mhi~ ure edxpr~s- quarters this attitude was mis- "It is doubtful," says the bulle-
our consciousness of its self- siOn w IC rna e · m a Istm- understood. It s:pr.ang from a feel- tin, "whether the flash and fir.e 
respect. gfis~ed bnno~siur ap.d ~lllector ing altogether honorable, decent points bear any direct relation to 

The life work of Alfred Ow.re ko t at . eaub u onein . wahr:e and humane: a genuine social the usefulness . of an oil in an en-
- nown as· cloisonne. t was t IS sympathy. In the later years of his · h fl h · hi h is inseparably bound to the uni- h" h d h" t 1 f "d gme. Since t e as pomt is g -

versity and the college under w Ic rna e liD ex reme Y asti - life, prompted by the same feel- er in the paraffin base oils than 
ious even with respect to the lesser I"ng, he ri'sked the di'spleasure of · d" h h whose auspices we meet on this th" f l"f hi b h" lk m the correspon mg nap t ene 

occasion. Here around us are fo- · mgs 0k Ihe-1. 
8
1 g~r ' IS wa 1.- some of his colleagues in the den- base oils, those with higher flash 

cused the chief influences and in- mg-stic ' t e Itt e mstrumenta I- tal and allied medical professions, points are more likely to have been 
strumentalities through which his iies of ~- perh~nhl envir~ent. by lending his support to contro- made from paraffin base crudes." 
life became . fruitful for the com- t was IS w IC gave so versial proposals aiming at the Weight of oil, and the terms 
nnmity, the. state, the nation and strong a grasp of minute detail. provision of a more adequate heavy medium and light are being 
the world. As for myself, I know It mdustbble reckoned as. an enhtir~ly health care for the masses. I ex- dropped as general descriptions of 
not by what color of justification pla:r: ona e ebxal~getratihon, avmgf press no opinion here on the tan- the characteristics and are being 
) presume to take .a vocal part in c aims to sym 0 IC rut 'to say 0 · gled question of ways and means; replaced by the SAE numbers, 
these proceedings, unless it is Dean Owre. thatt whetn t~is college but I hail the presence in Alfred Professor Robertson points out. 
simply because I was his friend, was prepfa:t:mg f o en er mto occ"!l- Owre of this spirit of social sym- Like flash point, weight is of value 
privy to certain qualities of his pancy o Its onner quarters m pa:thy as refle.cting upon him a as an indication of the type of 
mind and heart, admitted to fel- W esbrook Hall, he made himself real and everlasting honor. crude from which an oil has come. 

:personally reSponsible for every 
· lowship with his hopes and ambi- nail and hammerstroke, every As a final item, I make refer- Paraffin base oils in general weigh 
·tions, the inner springs of that stick of lumber and every stroke ence to that fundamental faith by less per gallon than do oils from 
activity by which he became a of the painter's brush. Upon the which his professional life was naphthene bases. 
force· in the world. · I am in honor foundation of this sensibility rest- dominated. In his capacity as edu- Some Other Results 
bound to disclaim all competence ed much of Alfred Owre's life. cator he committed himself to the The tests indicate that there is 
to assess or expound the precise principle that the man is more some validity in the claim that 
nature of those generally admit- Perhaps the strongest passion of than the technician, the whole paraffin base oils are superior to 

· ted contributions he · is adjudged his life was the passion for the greater than any part. He was others, though not all the advan
to have niade for the advancement attainment of the broadest pos- impressed by Plato's oft-repeated tages are on that side. These 
of his profession and the prog- sible human culture, the most saying, that the ills .of the body points are stated: 
ress of its technical and cultural comprehensive grasp of whatever could not be permanently cured The paraffin base oil weighs less 

. training. As layman I must con- was significant in human life, while the soul still suffered from per· gallon. than the asphalt base 
tent myself with presupposing all past or present. His early training disease and neglect. He inter- oil. The change in viscosity with 

·this; my part is to speak of that preted this as implying that real temperature is less for the paraf-
which I myself understand. professional advance must ulti- fi.."l base oil, i. e., the viscosity in-

Nevertheless, there is one thing mately rest on some sort of inte- dex is greater. 
which I believe my friend would gration of the part with the larger The Conradson carbon is great-
like to have me say in this con- whole-of dentistry with medicine, er for the paraffin base oil. 
nection, a thing which it is per- of the doctor with the man. It The flash and fire points are 
haps more fitting for an outsider was in the spirit of this faith that lower for the asphalt base oil. 
to bring to mind. Alfred Owre he formulated his educational pro- The pour-point of the paraffin 
would be the last man in the world gram: This thought was at the base oil is higher than that of the 
to wish it understood, that the root of his desire to interest the asphalt base oil. 
work of establishing this institu- professional student in the things Thus the paraffin oils seem 
tion in its present distinguished of the spirit; he believed that it preferable for viscosity, even 
pla~e, was the work of its admin- ·was in the interests of dentistry under changing tel)'lperatures, and 

(Continued from page I. column 

which will be conducted on 
university campus June 24 to 
inclusive. Just preceding 
sessions the American Physical So
ciety will meet on June 21 and 
22. 

The Triple-A,S has sections de
voted to mest of-- the -va..--'i.o,as sei
ences and a majority of these sec
tions will be active, covering such 
fields as mathematics, physics,· 
chemistry, astronomy, geology, en
tomology, psychology, plant breed~ 
ing, zoology and the like. And 
joined 'M,th these regular section 
meetings will be sessions of the 
American Phyto-Pathological soci
ety, American Society of Plant 
Physiologis.ts, Botanica Society of 
America, Corn Belt section, Amer
ican Society of Agronomy; Dairy 
Science section, Ecological Society 
or America; Great. Plains section, 
American Society of Horticultural 
Science; American Meteorological 
Society, Minnesota section, Amer
ican Chemical Society, Minnesota 
State Medical Association, and the 
Society for Research on Meteor
ites. 

Many of the meetings will be 
o-pen to all, and the summer ses
sion student with an interest in 
science will find a rich and varied 
fare ·spread before him. 

The special programs of courses 
already mentioned are the points 
of emphasis such as the summer 
session selects each year for more 
than ordinary attention, ·but in ad
dition the USU?-1 large number of 
offerings will be available in the 
principal fields of instruction. The 
first session will begin June· 17 
and continue. until July 27. The 
second will run from July 2 7 to 
August 31. Inquiries and com
munications. concel'lling the sum
mer sessions should be addressed 
to Professor T. A. H. Teeter, as
sociate director, administration 
building, or to the registrar of the 
University of Minnesota, Rodney 
M. Wes.t. 

In addition to the football 
course the department of phys.ical 
education and athletics will offer 
courses in baseball coaching and 
basketball, both under the regular 
coaches., several courses in the pro
fessional training course for those 
preparing to be physical directors 
and teachers; and a group of auxil
iary courses. istrative head alone; for the truth itself that they learned to value 

is, that this work was in all es- other things than ease and money. Columbia, and on the national Minnesota summer session stu-
sential respects a co-operative ef- He believed that technical profi-
fort. The success attained here ciency required to be wielded by 
would ha:ve been q1:1.ite impossible an intellect of s.cope and by a 
had there not beeri ready to hand, personality of· substance. And as 
in this community and its imme- a specific item of this larger faith 
diate environs, a remarkable group he believed that the frontiers of 
of highly gifted men, men of un- dentistry must be expanded to 
usual scientific talent, imbued reach the · frontiers of medicine. 
with a strongly progressive pro- For this faith he waged persistent 
fessional spirit, some working as Dr. Alfred Owre battle, both here at Minnesota, at 

scene. dents have the advantages of the 
Something of the kind seems to fine lakes and beaches in Minne

me to be true-if not in all re- apolis, of the many weekend op
spects precisely thus, since no man portunities at Minnesota lake re
understands another through and sorts, of · the university's gol£ 
through-of the rare gift we cher- course, the swimming -pools in the 
ished in our midst, for whose all new athletic· building, the campus 
too brief presence we are grate- cafeteria service and the dormi
ful, for whose passing we deeply. tories, Pioneer· Hall and Sanford 
grieve. Hall. 
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Woman's Social 
Status Clearer 

Than Economic 

Minnesota SurV-ey Shows 
M·en Students More Doubt

ful About Competition 

SEXES A~REE ON MUCH 

"No Woman Too Cultivated 
for Housework," 92o/0 

of Girls Declare 

Dr. Karl T. Compton 
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walter Writes O·n 
Library Printing 

Farm Experimen1 .. 
Station . to N o t ~ 
Fiftieth Yea\ 

\ 

Andrew B.oss, Vice-Di"J ~ectOJ~.,~ 
Has Charge of Semi-Cen

tennial Celebration 

FOUNDED IN 1885 

Agriculture Now Served 
Central Station and Its 

Seven Branches 

A Minnesota -Agricultural semi
centennial will be observed at 
University Farm, St. Paul, Friday 
and Saturday, June 14 and 15. 
The ce~ebratio"!l, for which plans 
are rapidly taking shape will mark 
the fiftieth anniversarY- of the 
founding of the Minnesota Agri
cultural Experiment Station · 
connection with the University 
Minnesota. . 

General plans for the eel 
tion are in the hands of p.,.,-,-r.,.ocu·• ... 
Andrew Boss,· vice director of 

Members of nearly 30 classes station, . as chairman ·of · the 

An elaborate test of student be
liefs with respect to feminist and 
anti-feminist attitudes, conducted 
at the University of Minnesota by 
Professor Clifford Kirkpatrick, 
shows that agreement between. the 
sexes is greatest with respect to' 
matters of woman's status and 
conduct, and least in the economic 
category. Only a small percentage 
of either sex among those· answer
ing the questionnaire eXPressed 
vehemence, represented by double
checking, or feminist items in the 
domestic .and political categories 
or on anti-feminist items in the 
category of conduct and status. 
The report says that the status of 
women in the domestic sphere and 
in. relation to conduct remains con
fused .in the minds "of students. 

the husband; women should be 
given equal opportunities with 
men for professional and vocatioil-:
al training; the belief that women · 
are by nature too high strung· to 
hold certain jobs ·is no more true 
than many of our superstitions ; 
the husband should be regarded as 
the legal representative of the 
family grou_p in all matters of law; 
there should be a strict merit sys,;. 
tern of public appointment arid 
promotion without regard to. sex . 

in library printing ih New York, rangements. ·committee. · Subcom 
Illinois, Minnesota and Wisconsin mittees · are . working· up programs 

· pave been "unintentional collabora:... of :;peakers, eXhibits, records of 
·tors" in· the selection of material achievements, · biographies of 
for "The · Library's Own Print- sons who have made 

. Outstanding in the report is a 
list of five feminist attitudes check
ed most frequently by men and 
one of five checked most frequent
ly by women. 

Forty-Jour percent of the men 
voted that one should never trust 
one won:mn's account of· another, . 
but. this belief was b,eld by only ' 
one-fifth of the women. · · · 

irig;'' _a :tnanual of printing with contributions to Minnesota's 
particular · reference to library . culture, and entertainment 

•. ne~ds:that has. recently been writ- tures. According to .plans 
.ten by Frank K. Walter, lihrarian developed, representative ... a.uH'QT~;;; J 

~ of the UniversitY of Minnesota .. of• the state will have a 
oitJ_1asheen published by theAmer- the program, and the ex:pec~tatto'n 
i.ca. n·•L.i_brary.As.soei.·a. tio_ n. -.·· .. __ .· · · is that large numbers " · will.attend .. Among the men ninety-six. per

cent voted that if a husband is 
permitted to divorce his wife on 
account of insanity the same right 
should be accorded the wife;. 90 
percent voted that the· wife's .de
sires concerning the number of 
children she is to bear should be 
respected by the husband; 89 per
cent voted that parental authority 
and responsibility for the disci
pline of children should be equally 
divided between husband and wife; 
86 · percent voted that women 
should demand money for house
hold and personal expenses as a 
right rather than as a gift. 

The following ten propositions 
were those on which the men and 
women students at Minnesota. ex
pressed closest agreement: · 

. Tlle . Library's :Own .•· Printing 'I.:'h. e. Minne. s. ota Agn"cu.l.,..,"ral 
is nol•a manual for the profes- w 

. sio~alprihter or· the, bibliophile," ~:enp\o~. ~:~nonS oWfastb-eOrj~aJCJ.it;ed 
writes Mr. Walter in his. foreword. 

women 99 percent 
·of par~ 

children; 9 7 
percent felt the wife should 
be able to divorce for insanity if 
the husband could; 95 percent felt 
the wife should receive money' as 
a right rather than as a_ gift; 94 
percent said women should be 
,given equal opportunities with men 
for vocational and professional 
training and 92 percent voted that 
no woman is too cultivated to 
take responsibility for housework. 

There was also a listing of the 
propositions checked least fre
quently by 241 men and 312 wo
men in the Minnesota student 
body. 

Items checked least frequently 
by men were:. The father should 
have a better claim to the earn
ings of a minor offspring than the 
mother, favored by five percent; 
it is a mistake to permit women 
to make leg~l wills, favored by 
·six percent; fewer grounds for di
vorce should be permitted the wife 
as · compared with the husband, 
favored by seven percent; it is 
servile for a woman · to give up 
.her own name at marriage, fa
vored by eight percent; it is in
sulting to women to have the 
'obey' clause remain in the mar
riage service, favored by 13 per-
cent. · 

On the side of the women, 
none ·of them would permit the 
wife ·fewer grounds for divorce 
than the husband; two percent 
thought women should not make 
legal wills; two percent thought 
the father .should have a better 
claim than the mother to earnings 
of a minor offspring; three per
cent said far too much money is 
wasted on vocational and profes
sional training for women and 
three percent said the husband 
should have the right to dispose of 
family property as he may please. 

Women should always take the 
passive role in courtship (each 
sex 29 percent); society should 
seek to further the economic status 
of mothers through family allow-
ances paid directly 1to the mother Left to right ahove are shown 
(men 31 percent, women 30); ali- the men who were presidents· of 
mony is an appropriate protection the American As,s,ociation for the 
for women as members of the Advancement of Science on the 
weaker sex (men 24 percent, wo- thre~e occasion's when it met in 
men 23) ; if a husband is permit- Minneapolis. D1r. Compton, left, is 
ted to divorce his wife on account president this year. Dr. Miche,lson, 
of insanity the same right should University -of Clhicago physicist, 
be accorded to the wife (96 and was president .in 1.910.,In August, 
96 percent); the unmarried moth- 1883, when the association firlst 
er is morally a greater failure met here, the pre'sident was Pro
than· the unmarried father (men feiSsor C. ·A. You,ng, astro·nomer,. 
22 percent, women 24 percent); of· Princeton University. Neither 
the use of profane or obscene . of the former p1residents is living. 
language by a woman is no more 
objectionable than the same usage 
hy a man (men 41 percent, wo
men 38 percent); no woman is 
too cultivated to take responsibil
ity for housework (men 89, wo
men 92) ; the father should have 
a better claim to the earnings of 
a minor· offspring than the mother 
(men 5 percent, women 2 per
cent) ; there is no particular rea
son why a girl standing in a 
crowded streetcar should expect a 

Field Discus,ses · 
Invalid Statutes 

Says Courts Might Point 
Way When Declaring a 

Law Unconstitutional 

man to offer her his seat (men What happens to contracts 
52 per cent, women 48 percent.) · made, to taxes imposed, to offices 

"It is perfectly clear," writes created and officials appointed, 
Dr. Kirkpatrick, "that the great- under laws that are later found 
est sex-difference i:r;l. regard to by the courts to be in violation of 
feminist issues lies in the economic the United States constitution? 
and political-legal sphere. Almost .. Oliver. P. Field, profe~sor of po
without exception the greatest dis- hbcal science at· the Umversity of 
crepancy has to do with the eco- Minnesota, who will teach at Har
nomic rights of women. 'Sex slav- vard next year, goes into a de-
ery' is not an issue and there ta"l d d" · seems to be perfect agreement in . I e . Iscussion of this question m his ho_ok, "The Effect of an 
regard to the role of the female Unconstitutional Statute," recent
in courtship." :ty_ published by the University of 

Mmnesota Press. Many different 

Sevare~id Publishes 
Book O'n Canoe Trip 

"Canoeing with the Cree," a 
book describing a canoe trip from 
Minneapolis to Hudson Bay and 
written by Arnold Sevareid, Arts 
college junior and feature editor 
of The Minnesota Daily, is being 
published by the Macmillan com
pany. 

Sevareid made the canoe trip 
with Walter Post the summer after 
they were graduated from Central 
high school. He wrote the story 
of the trip and it was published 
in two installments in Boys' Life 
magazine. It will now appear as 
one of the publishers' group of 
juvenile books. 

Besides his work on The Daily, 
Sevareid is president of Sigma 
Delta Chi, professional journalism 
fraternity. 

situations may result from a court 
declaration that a law is uncon
stitutional, he says. "To one re
form movement such a decision is 
practica1ly a death knell· to an
other it serves only to s~engthen 
the cause and to result in an edu
cational campaign to enlist public 
support for a constitutional or 
statutory change." 

Thus, he remarks, an unconsti
tutional statute may frequently 
h~v~ great economic and ·political 
significance, and for this reason 
the courts should make every pos
sible effort to provide for the re
adjustment of machinery thrown 
out of action by their declaration 
of a law's unconstitutionality. Men and women who answered 

the questionnaire disagreed most 
widely on these propositions: wo
:men should be regarded as less 
ca.:pable than men of contributing 
to economic production; influx of 
women into business in direct com
petition with ·men should be dis
couraged; time and energy . de
voted by a woman to household 
duties or to a career should be Miss May Kissock, acting direc
determined by personal desires tor of the Department of Physical 
and interests rather than by sex; Education for Women a.t the Uni
women have the right to compete versity of Minnesota, will attend 
with men in every sphere of eco-· the. National Convention of the 
nomic activity; the wife's desires American Physical Education As• 
as to the number of children she sociation at Pittsburgh, April 24-
shall bear should be respected by 27. 

Courts finding any law uncon
stitutional ought, he says in the 
public interest to go beyo;,_d their 
present practice of merely saying 
th_at a law is invalid "and then 
With a shrug of the judicial shoul
der informing the parties and the 
country that 'as. to all the things 
connected herewith that you now 
need to know, and to which we 
could give an answer, this court 
says nothing'." If the courts are 
to continue to share in the work 
of government, he adds, they must 
mo~ify the practice of merely de
clarmg a law unconstitutional. 

"Its pliri>ose is to discuss a few ~nd Grant Act in 1885. At 
of the principles on which effec- trme, ·the staff consisted of 
tive printing for libraries is based man, E. D. Porter, who had 
and which are at the same time appointed professor of a.i\';.1.1.'-"''-U.I,u!I 

practicable for small jobs and in the university in 1881. 
limited appropriations. the staff numbers 170 or 

"It is hoped, however, that the and the experiment 
t . · f h grown into a series of sta · 

sugges wns given or t e produc- various typical Minnesota 
tion of good printing may also be In addition to the c·entral 
of some value to the librarian "th t h kn 1 d at University Farm, St. 
WI ou muc ow e ge of print- there are branch stati"ons 
ing who desires to know some of 1 
the .characteristics of a well-print- uth, Cloquet, Grand 
ed book." .. Crookston, Morris, W 

Zumbra Heights. The 
Following a discussion of liprary Cloquet is a forestry station, 

publications Mr. Walter devoted that at Zumbra Heights 
his chapters · to "Preparation of Minnetonka, is a fruit-b~e 
Copy and Eqiting," "Selection of farm. Special experimental 
Type and Illustrations," "Selection have also been maintained · 
of Paper/' "Designing the Job,"' parts of the state, for the ----.""1

"ucL 

"Estimating and Specifications," of problems of unusual 
and "Imposition and Presswork." nificance, like that for 

The book itself is an example and peat-land investigations 
of legible and ·effective library Coon Creek, near Anoka. 
printing, and in it the author "The records of 
shows that he knows library prin~ of the Minnesota. Experiment 
ing through the things he advises tion is a long and brilliant 
other lihrarians to learn and do .. says Dr .. Boss. "In the days 

Picture H o~nors 
F orm~er Physical 

Director at "U" 

the foundmg of the station 
nesota was known largely' 
~heat. state. But a shift 
d~ve~s1fied · farming was then 
gmmng, and the experiment 
tion did much to hasten the 
to a more stable agricultural 
g~am .. An important step in this 

Of interest to hundreds of Min- direction wa~ the development of 
nesota alumnae is a picture of ear!Y matunng strains -vf.----c"orn 
Miss Anne M. Butner, director of whiCh brought three-fourths of the 
physical education for women state .within the cornbelt. Another 
from 1900 until 1912, which has step was the introduction of a 
hung in the students' lounge on hardy alfalfa, particularly Grimm 
the second floor of the women''s alfalfa, to the farmers of the state 
gymnasium for about a year. A generally. Grimm alfalfa is now 
?;ift from Miss Cora I. Butner, widely ·used throughout the north
the picture was prepared by the west. 
Beard Gallelies of Minneapolis as "Other contributions to the 
a memorial to the former director. state's agriculture have been im~ 

Miss Butner is remembered by proved varieties of wheat, oats, 
many Minnesota women as an en- barley, and rye; the development 
thusiastic supporter of basketball of hardy varieties of winter wheat· 
playing by girls and she developed encouragement in the raising and 
at Minnesota some basketball use of sweetclover as a forage and 
teams that made enviable records. pasture crop; development of 
When a professor in an eastern methods for the growing of al
college protested against having falf~ on sandy lands; the intra
girls play the game, Professor ?-uctio~ of new varieties of fruits, 
Maria Sanford of Minnesota came mcludmg such outstanding fruits 
to its defense, "I see nothing of as t~e Latham and the Chief rasp
which to disapprove in the game. ~ernes, the J!aralson apple, a long 
It reminds me of Athenian games list of splendid plums, and a rium
in which girls were fitted for th~ ber of strawberries; the develop
duties of life by vigorous and ment of disease-resistant field 
strenuous contests in the arena." crops; the establishment of · 

Miss Butner also introduced a tific dairy feeding standards 
new scheme of physical education are now used the world over • 
at Minnesota, using wands, bar- motion of the co-operative ' 
bells, balancing beams, and esthet- ~ry movement; solution of 
· d Sh · mg problems for producers 
IC. ances. e organized a pedes- meat animals; working out 
tnan club, and· members took methods of insect control 
weekly walks into the surrounding progress toward the control df 
country. mal diseases. 

She also was instrumental in "Altogether, we feel that 
starting the movement that led to 1 
the erection of the present gym- comp etion of fifty years of 
nasium for women. work warrants a real 'ceJ.eo:ra.; 

tion,' and the experiment station 
Following her retirement from . s?:!f is greatly interested in pro

her university post Miss Butner VIding a program that will show 
took up the selling of life insur- in a graphic and strikiiiv .... mailner' ·-
ance, in which calling she made a the progress that has pen ,; 
notable success. said Professor Boss ... / 

I' 



Word 'Ski-U-Mah' Not R~ally Indian, 
Sto~ry of Its Etymology !Reveals 

Famous Phrase Was Made State Ranks High in 
Up in Effort to Urge on Numbe:r of Horses-
an Early Soccer Team 

The famous ''Ski-U-Mah" yelJ 
of the University of Minnesota, 
little used today, but perpetuated 
in memory and in the name of the 
student humor paper,. was recently 
the subject of inquiry from out
side by someone who asked to 
know what it meant and where it 
came from. 

Investigation showed that an 
account of the word's origin is to 
be found in the revised edition of 
the Minnesota football history 
published by the General Alumni 
association. Part of what is told 
there is repeated here : 

· At M1miesota, the origin of ·a 
college yell was practically simul
taneous with the organization of. 
the first real Rugby team in 1884. 
When Thomas Peebles, a Prince
ton graduate, assumed the task of 
coaching the first team to play the 
English game, he used to divide 
the players into two squads, coach
ing one himself and putting the 
other in charge of someone else. 
Professor Peebles' team was usual
ly the_ victor, and when his squad 
would push over a touchdown,- he 
would announce the fact to the 
world with a "Sis-Boom-Ah, 
Princeton." Thinking to retaliate 
when the opportunity presented, 
some of the players decided to 
compose a yell of their own. 

With 738,000 horses on its 
farms, valued. at $57,5-52,000, 
Minnesota ranks second among all 
the states in the number of horses, 
says A. L. Harvey, horse authori
·ty, Univ~rsity Farm, St. Paul. Mr. 
Harvey cites the figures from a 
recent statement by the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture, which 
shows that only Iowa has more 
horses- than Minnesota, and. only 
Iowa and Illinois surpass Minne..: 
sota in the total value of horses 
on farms. 

"Though Minnesota is rightly 
considered a leading dairy state, 
the total value of horses on Go
pher state farms exceed the total 
value of milk cows and heifers by 
more than $12,000,000," says Mr. 
Harvey. "The . combined total 
value of sheep and hogs in Minne
sota is just a little over one-third 
the total value of horses. 

"In spite of the fact that auto
mobiles and tractors have replaced 
a great many horses . during ·the 
last 15 years, Minnesota farmers 
have continued to use and raise 
horses, and as a result are fairly 
well supplied with horses now 
when there is a shortage of draft 
animals in the United States. 
Horses are bringing higher prices 
this year than at any time since 
the World war. Prices will un
doubtedly stay_ up until horse 
breeders are able to raise enough 
colts to provide and maintain ade
quate replacements," Mr. Harvey 
predicts. 

· John W. Ames, and his room
mate, "Win" Sargent, determined 
to devise a yell with a character
istic Minnesota flavor. Naturally, 
the "Rah, Rah, Rah" was an o b
vious necessity in any effective Traoeling Study 
college yell,· and as something with Of F · p bl 
a distinctive. Minnesota flavor, he arm TO' em 
adapted the word "Minnesota," Plan,n' 

1

ed ~-t "U" 
dropping one syllable and pro-

-nouncing it "Minn-so-ta." Two A summer travel course. in agri-
three syllable lines needed a third, culture, involving about 5,000 
and he cudgeled his brains for a miles of travel bybus through im
three syllable Indian word that portant agricultural are"as, will be 
would express exultation. The offered at Minnesota if enough 
memory of a race between ·four students indicate an interest, Dean 
Indian boys in two canoes, which E. M. Freeman of the College of 
he had seen the year before at Agriculture, Forestry and Home 
Lake City, came to mind, and he E'conomics, said last night. The 
recalled how, as one canoe pulled course would be open to both 
across the finish line ahead, one undergraduate and graduate stu
Indian put up his hand and yelled, dents. It would be under the per
"Ski-oo." Mr. Adams, who was sonal direction of instructors from 
somewhat familiar with Indian life the departments of agronomy and 
in his younger days, remembered animal husbandry. 
that this cry was almost invari- It is Dean Freeman's idea that 
ably used by young Indians when crop and livestock production, in
winning an athletic contest of any eluding range management, should 
kind, and that the Sioux children be studied in every major agricul
generally used this exclamation to tural area. The trip would carry 
express exultation or pleasure. students to the Rio Grande in the 

Another syllable was necessary southwest, east to Louisiana, north 
to make it harmonize and Mr. through Tennessee and the blue 
Adams added "Mah" to rhyme grass · country of Kentucky, and 
with "Rah" and "ta." As the home again ·through Iowa. 
yell· was originally planned, the The traveling course would 
emphasis was placed on the second start early in July if enough stu
syllable of each line, as follows: dents registered, Dean Freeman 
"R h R h R h sk· 00 Mah said. The tour would take between 
Mi~n' so at~!"· a · 

1 
• four and five weeks, but individ-

. · ual expenses could be held to 
After perfecting the yell to their about one hundred and fifty dol

own satisfaction, Adams and Sar- lars. He has asked that all stu-: 
gent adjourned to the street and dents who might be interested re
enjoyed ·the unique . distinction of ·port to his office as soon as pes
being the first persons to voice the sible. Fuller details of the plan, 
famous "Ski-U-Mah." It was late he said, are being posted on the 
in the evening, and one of the main bulletin board in the ad
neighboring windows was opened ministration building at University 
and a voice invited the boys to Farm. 
"shut "up and go to bed." 

The yell was printed for the 
first time in the Ariel in 1885, in 
the following form: 

Rah, Rah, Rah. 
Ski-U-Mah, 
Minn-so-ta! 

How's that for a college cry? 
It has not sense but the meter's 
immense. We endorse it .. 

About six or seven years later, 
the original yell was pronounced 
deficient in noise making qualities 
or in some way had become passe, 
and Grant RosSman, then presi
dent of the Athletic Board, ap
pointed a committee of which 
Byron H. Timberlake was chair
man, to revise the yell. The char
acteristic feature of the old yell, 
the "Ski-U-Mah," was retained, 
and the emphasis· on the remainder 
was changed and a few new syl
lables added, as follows : 

Rah, Rah, Rah 

Bierman Tells 
Grid Prospects 

(Continued from page 1, coluinn 3) 

and I'm going to say what shall 
be done, not ask any more.' 

As every newspaper man knows 
there are some people who do too 
much talking for their own good, 
and it seemed too bad to draw 
Bernie out so shamelessly merely 
by displaying the usual reportorial 
technique. It was too easy. 

"Well, Bernie," said your inter
viewer, "I'm afraid the season is 
going to be a little scattered, what 
with those stops at Montana, Tu
lane and Boston, Mass., but you 
can depend on me to watch all of 
the games as long as I still have 
my seat in the front row of the 
press box." 

''0. K.," said Bernie, "Tulane 
is on our schedule for next fall, 
and maybe Sam Zemurray will 
come up for the game himself.'-1 

MINNESOTA . CHA'l'S 

He·ad of English 
Department Will 
Take Y e·ar' s Leave 

Page.Three 

Diet R~estoration Overco·mes Effects 
Of Early Starving,· Res.ear·ch Shows 

'---------------' Texan Speaks at Dr. C. M. Jackson, Anatomy 
Department Head, Tells 
of His Recent Investiga
_ti.ons 

Dr. C. A. Moo're 

Professor C. A. Moore, for sev
eral years past chairman of the 
department of English at the Uni
versity of Minnesota, has · been 
granted sabbatical leave for next 
year. Dr. Moore, 'with his family, 
will go .to England .. There he ex
pects to continue the studies of th6! 
cult of melancholy that laid its 
mark on English thought and lit
erature during parts of the seven
teenth and· eighteenth centuries. 
Much of his work will be done in 
the British · Museum. Professor 
J ol111 Doug· las Bush, who is on sab
batical leave this year but will 
return in the fall, has been elected 
to the ·departmental cchairmanship 
for next year. . -

Largest Science· 
Group to Meet 

(Continued from page 1, column 1) 

meeting-the thirty-second meet
ing of the association-was· also -a 
summer meeting, held in August, 
1883. The president at that meet
ing was Professor Charles · A. 
Young, of Princeton, and the to
tal membership of the association 
was only 2,023. The second Min
neapolis meeting-the sixty-sec
ond of the association-was held 
in December, 1910. The president 
was Professor Albert A. Michel
son, of Chicago, and the total 
membership was 8,012. 

Eighteen thousand men and 
women, including all of the coun
try's leading scientific. workers, 
are now members of the associa
tion, of which the president is Dr. 
Karl T. Compton, p;resident of the 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology, and chairman of President 
Roosevelt's Science Advisory 
board. 

Of the Association's 18,000 
members only about one-third are 
regularly engaged in scientific 
work as a profession or career. 

Law Schoo~l Dinner 

Judge Joseph C. Hutcheson, Jr., 
of the United States Circuit Court -
of Appeals at Houston, Texas, was White rats, stunted in early life 
the guest speaker Monday evening, by d~et defidencies, will regain
May G, at the annual University practically full stature when the 
of Minnesota Law School dinner, elements formerly. lacking from 
which has been given each year a normal diet are restored it has 
since 1921 by the alumni, faculty been showed in preliminary re
and students of the Law· School. suits . of researches by Dr. Clar-

. George B. Leonard, president of ence M; Jackson, head of the de
the Law Alumni association, was partment of anatomy in the Urn
toastmaster, and introduced as versity of Minnesota. Dr. Jackson 
other speakeTs Rollo F. Hunt, pointed out that rats, being omni
president of the Mi:im~sota State verous, have dietary requirements 
Bar association, Justice Royal A. similar.to those of humans, so that 
Stone of the state supreme court, the same general principles apply 
Dean Everett Fraser of the· Law to both. · . 
School and President L. D. Coff- Female white rats, deprived of 
man of the university. sufficient protein in their diets 

Judge Hutcheson took as his during the first four months of 
subject, "This thing called Law." their lives, came back to full nor-

Among special guests who ac- mal stature when the full protein 
cepted invitations to the banquet c_9ntent of the diet was restored. 
were Attorney General H. H. Pe- Under similar conditions male rats 
terson, Justices Clifford L. Hilton, made rapid growth but fell a little 
Andrew Holt and J. J. Olson of short of regaining full growth. 
the Minnesota supreme court, Fed- Fema.les have a difference in body 
era! District Judges Joseph W. chemiStry, due to nature's de
Molyneaux, G. H. Nordbye. and mands upon them, which makes 
M. M. Joyce, Federal Circuit them combat adverse conditions 
Judges John B. Sanborn, A. K. somewhat. more successfully than 
Gardner and Kimborough Stone, males do, Dr. Jackson said. 
and, from the board of . regents, Elimination of any essential ele
Fred B. Snyder, George W. Law- ment ~n a diet stops growth, but 
son, Ray J. Quinlivan, Julius Col- the Mmnesota researcher decided 
ler, Frank W. Murphy, former. to base his study on a reduced 
president of the state ·bar associa- protein content. Otherwise the 
tion, A. J. Olson and ·Albert rats were fed a complete diet. 
Pfaender. For purposes of comparison, a 

cage of the brothers and sisters 
·of the · rats to he experimented 

The other two-thirds rae laymen so upon were fed a full diet. These 
far as science is conce1-ned. The reached normal stature at the end 
natural result of this is to make of four months, at which time 
all those who have any interest at tho~e with protein . deficiency in 
all in science feel just as much at t?eJr food were still tiny. Restora
home and just as welcome at the bon of the missing element, how-
meetings as those to whom sCi- I d t th 
ence is an all-absorbing preoccu- :~~d. e 0 e results already 
pation. It also facilitates carry- Dr. Jackson said that his pres-
ing out one of the most important ent It · 
functions of · the association- resu s were m conflict with 

his former. belief, namely, that 
bringing science to the general e~rly stuntmg from diet deficien-
public. ld b 
. Dr. Dwight E. Minnich is. chair- cies, wou e permanent. Similar 

results to those recently reached 
man of the local committee, which b D J k ha Y r. ac son ve been attained 
has had splendid -co-opel"ationo-+ina--.J<.?~Y ~.il"ne -ana -Men-aer,--conduct: ---~ 
making its plans from the Minne- 1 · 
apolis Civic and _Commerce associ- mg simi ~r experiments with pro-
ation. tem deficient diets at Yale. 

Societies that will meet with the 
association in Minneapolis are the 
American-Phyto-pathological soci
ety; American Society of Plant 
Physiologists; Botanical Society of 
America; Corn Belt section, Amer
ican Society of Agronomy; Dairy 
Science · association; Ecological 
Society of America; Great Plains 
section, American Society of Hor
ticultural Science; American Me
teorological society; Minnesota 
section, American Chemical soci
ety; Minnesota State Medical as
sociation ; Northwest section, 
American Meteorological society, 
and the Society for Research on 
Meteorites. 

Just before the association 
meets the American Physical so
ciety will conduct summer meet
ings on the campus, June 21 and 
22. 

Cr·itic Sho·ws Fine 
American Etchings. 

. The work o~ many young Amer
Ican. etchers 1s of high artistic 
lmer'l;t ev~n though some of them 
are .Ignonng the standards of mod
ernity C?reat~d and advertised by 
GreenWich village and similar cen
ters of professional art J W 
Y oun~ of Chicago . told ~n ~udi: 
ence m the YMCA recently. 

Two Honored by Science Academy 

Y ?~ng people in American uni
versities should make a splendid 
and receptive audience for such 
worJr, Mr. Young said. Not yet 
havmg fallen under the influence 
of the artificial standards of the 
d:=ty,_ .~ey should respond to th~ 
srmphc1ty of a direct expression 
of beauty without regard to the 
precepts . of schools of art. 
. He gave ~ number of illustra:.. 

twns from his experience of young 
artists who have turned out fine 
work without regard to the m~e
ments that swayed the field in 
which they worked. 

Dr. Ross Aiken Go:rtner Dr. Dunham Jackson-

M·ore than one hundred etch
ings of American life and of na
ture_ were shown by Mr. Young, 
some of them exceptionally fine. 

Finnish Collection Listed 
Miss Sarah Lawson and Miss 

Anne Kallio> both of the cata
loguing department of the Univer
sity of Minnesota library recently 
have completed a check list of a 
set of books in Finnish that were 
~resented to the university some 
tiJ?e ago by a group of people in 
V 1rginia who are of Finnish de
scent. The list was published in 
The Library .Journal for January, 
1935. In the neighborhood of Vir
ginia, Minn., are a large number 
of people of Finnish descent, 
many of whose children come to 
the university. 

· Ski-U-Mah 
Hoo-rah, Hoo-rah 
Varsity, Varsity 
Minn-so-ta' 

Miss Clara M. Brown and Miss Dr. Ross A. Gortner, left, head of the division of agricultural 
Grace Gordon Hood, Home Eco- biochemistry, and Dr. Dunham Jackson, right, o·f the department of 
nomics department, University of mathem,atics, were honored recently by election to the American 
Minnesota, were on the speaking Academy of Science. Both have done distinguished work in their 
program for The Central Regional respective fields.. Oth~r faculty mmbers who have been elected to the 
Conference of the Office of Edu-. aca_gemy are Dr. Elvm C. Stakman, plant pathology, and Dr. S. C. 
cation to be held in Chicago April __ _I.md, director. of the division of chemistry. Two of the chemistry 

Sir Michael Grieve Thorburn,
of . Glenormiston, Innerleithen, 
Peebles-shire, lord-lieutenant of 
Peebles since 1926, and a member 
of the county council for · fifty 
years, who died recenly, held his 
estate of Glenormiston orl freehold 
on condition that the owner pays 
the reigning sovereign- one red 
rose as quit rent when he passes 
that way. 

This new yell had its first dem
onstration in the spring of 1891, 

. when Mr. Timberlake went to the 
:W.terstate oratorical contest, held 
·at Des Moines, Iowa. 8 to 12. ~-/ faculty are thus members of the academy. 

,----
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'Are Revolutions Necessary?' Asks Graduate Dean MINNESOTA CHATS 
Pub'Usked e'Very three weeks from October 1st to .T~ne 7th, except 
during vacation periods, by the Ut1.iversity of Minnesota as an 
infarmoJ report of its acti'Vities to tke fathers and mothers. of 

its &tudsnts. 

"Are Revolutions Necessary7n its of thought falls away and is the aegis of this association, 
was the subject of an address by replaced by something new already (American Historical Associa
Guy Stanton Ford, dean of the half built behind the crumbling tion) raises for such social states
graduate school at the University facade of the old. The normal manship as the educational pro
of Minnesota, who addressed the everyday readjustments and re- fession can muster, a query as to NUMBER 11 American Historical Association. pairs and extensions of the old the adequacy and suitability in VOLUME_"_1_7 _______ MAY 20, l935 ___________ _ 
Dean Ford has been made second structure become inadequate and our day of an education for un- Ent-ered a.s second-class matter at the Minneapolis, Minn., postoffice. 
vice-president of the association,_ tlie · children of a new age decree restrained individualism seekin.g Acceptaru~e for mailing at special crate. of postage provided for in 
which post carries with it automat- that it is, hopelessly inconvenient the rewards of material acquisi- Section 1103, Act. of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized May 26, 1923. 
ic advancement to the presidency and will not fit their needs, that tion at any social cost. The other 
two years hence. new values in the land of the spirit raises a query as to whether we ,T. E. Steward, Editor, 217 Administration Building 

Identifying a' revolution as the upon which the ·social structure is have and are pursuing in the name University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 
climax of a long and gradual built make it wasteful and uneco- of the accepted canons of capital-
change in political and social cus- nomic. ism, the ·wisest policy to promote 
toms rather than a coup d'etat "If revolutions are thus limited the national.material welfare and dom of .concession and the neces
with street brawls, Dean Ford said to those profound, slowly matured individual and national economic sity of change. If concessions are 
history l'lUggests but one way in and far reaching movements .in security. · made,. they come too late.· 'The 
which violence can be avoided which mankind over wide areas ''As I listened to . the delibera- demands have risen and the price 
once the end of one of these long shifts its sense of values, its norms tions in these commissions and in of peace is again . too high only 
periods of evolution has come. of social and individual conduct, the important council of the social to become again too cheap. The 
That is for society to keep open its loyalties to once dominant sciences in which I am one of your reactionary breeds the radical 
the forums ·of public discussion mores and institutions, the num- representai;tves; some historic fan- among reformers, the approaching 
and the avenues of research in the her of revolutions shrinks from· cy called up the eighteenth century conflict falls under the leadership 
educational institutions so that hundreds to a handful, and histor- philosophers and reformers, . I of these two opposing ~xtremes 
reason may have a chance to func- ic ages extend their . frontiers . be- could not help but won de:~; wheth• arid the conflict follows. It has 
tion, and evolution riot be left to yond the boundaries history has er our reports and actions achieved been repeated so often in so many 
passion, emotion and prejudice. set up. With a remarkable unanimity were fields· that it appears. inevitable 

"Few words are more loosely "Compared with the. eras and not fragments of a new Diction- and, historically speaking, p.eces-
used by the general public or by periods hitherto marked off, an aire raissonee, whether our delib- sary. 
the historical guild than revolu- age would take on something geo- erations and results would not be Has Mankind Learned? 
tion. It ranks with epoch, critical logic, something to be measured viewed by some future historian "Have we before us any hope 
age, decisive event and dominat- by the chronology of the · gods. as straws pushed timidly out and that mankind has after all these 
ing influence in the frequency with Beginning and erid would be hard- marking the current of a stream centuries learned a way to make 
which it is used in historical lit- er to mark. The decay of an. age. that, if ignored and uncontrolled, without violent dislocation the 
erature. In the looseness with would be almost · coincident with would undercut the apparently necessary readjustment in his _ re
which it is applied it is only out- and spring froni its own highest safe footing of the bank on which lations to his material environment 
ranked by such shiboleths as "na- development. Revolutions such as our generation stood. and his fellow man 1 Such read-
tiona! honor," "national interests" these are inevitable and by the Let Us Look Back justments are certainly ·inevitable 
and "the common people." I start- same token, necessary, until the "Let me repeat, however, that and necessary, and are the revo-
ed to make a collection of its uses human spirit sinks into the torpor if any present day historian or lution whether prepared over cen
but found myself with a wealth of of a new ice age. , Such revolu- anyone else talks of the necessity turies or decades. Will democracy 
superfluous specimens comparable tions are historY" and all ·of his-: and inevitability . of ·a major in the few countries where it ex
to the man who made his collec- tory. They are what th~y are and change, the whole long course by ists or ever existed, with its ac
tion of kinds of weather for the only impertinence would seek to which a lay or bourgeois or cap- companiments of majority · rule 
Centennial Exposition by· going to write the word 'progress' on their italistic system has been built 'up and the more potent effects of 
New England. I soon had enough glacial front; through seven centuries should public opinion, enable it to substi-

I tali an T e!lls 
Of Rome''s Decline 

And Fascist State 

tu eridow a generation of text book "Undeniably the c h a.n g e s give him pause even if he did not tute new patterns of thought with- · 
writers and enough over to justify through which nations· are passing recall Bryce's shortcomings as a out the agency of the guillotine, -==========------' 
a score of new patriotic societies. are great. But it is hardly a revo- prophet about America. Perhaps and civil strife and class warfare 7 Dr. Gaetano Salvemini 

"By example apparently any in- lution to have the great landlords the recurrence in two or three There is a· possible affirmative an
vention,'social expedient or experi- and industrial barons of Germany successive generations over fifty swer, it is not a new one, it is not Dr. Gaetano Salvemini, . exile 
ment, any movement that varied accept a Hitler instead of a Ho- or a hundred years of a series of completely reassuring in a world from fascist Italy and visiting pro
from established custom, any form henzollern as their titular ruler. cyclical collapses of the economic where prejudice and passion so fessor at Harvard, where he is lee
of violence by a group small or "The abolition by Mussolini of an machinery, might bring such a ma- readily sweep reason aside. But turing on Italian civilization, was 
large, any shift in population, any Italian parliament in a land where jor widespread change in our na- it is the only one that thinking a guest speaker on the University 
loss or acquisition of privilege or parliament had been the institu- tional philosophy as would merit men who are not cynics can offer. of Minnesota campus May 8 to 17, 
status by individuals or groups, tional shadow of a dead and for- the name revolution. He must not "The answer is that the only and in that period delivered a se
any appearance of a political in- gotten Cavour, is not a revolution forget that at present the return possibility of avoiding the physical ries of six lectures on the general 
stitution new either in name or and the substitution of a corporate of any degree of general well- conflict is to maintain a free arena theme, "The Breakdown of the 
fact, any transformation often in state is rather the political apoth- being will give the battle cries of for its moral equivalent in free Roman Empire in Western Eu
name only of a institution or so- eosis of an age which began With the old deal a rallying power not forums for conflictiiW opinions in rope." Before his flight from Italy 

____ cial. pr.ocess, eYen. any_ discussion . Italian city bankers and traders possessed by those of the current the press and pulpit and; more -Professor Salvemini taught in the 
or advocacy of change was a revo- and guilds One might even sus- New Dea. Indeed, the banners of- important in a de:n::?cracy, on the Universities of Messina, Pisa and 
lution. This last idea that any pend judgment on the Russian rev- the attacking forces in the present street corners and m .the schools Florence. 
discussion of change is a revolu- olution until we know the end skirmish need only to add a little and .colleg.es. It . reqmres . a l~ng The subjects of his six lectures 
tion is particularly prevalent in effects on an agrarian people of fringe and change standard bear- ~nd m~en~Ive national .habituatiOn at Minnesota were: "The Crisis of 
post-war years from the Lusk re- the belated introduction on the ers to serve the defenders equally ·to mamtam the sanctity of free the Third. and the Breakdown of 
port to the last November elec- American model of industrialism, well. speec!I, a fr~e press and the schol- the Fifth Century; an historical 
tion in Minnesota. And in every mass production and the substitu- . "In thus recalling to the his- ar's rmmt~mty t~ pursue truth Proble mand Its Many Solutions;" 
.case, history which, if it records tion of machines for ikons. The torian his task of probing deeply where-:er 1t leads m the fields that "Were Climatic Changes, Malaria, 
anything significant, records cease- collectivistic philosophy is much into social movements before he deal With human condu.ct .. England or Exhaustion of the_ soil Respon
less change, was resorted to as the concerned with directing material passes on revolutions past and_ has co.me nearest t.o It m s~ven sible for the Decay of Ancient 
arsenal from which the opponents things but machines and material present, I am not unconscious of cel}tunes of schoolmg a racially Civilization 7"; "Race Suicide and 
of change could draw their ammu- things may give unexpected direc- new factors in his judgments about un~ped stock. Depopulation; What we Know 
nition. tions and unforeseen outcomes to the present and future. There .is If t~ese _freedoms are posse.ssed and What We Do Not Know About 

"If it is revolutions we are to C()llectivistic philosophy.'; one factor in speeding or delaying and. mamta~n.ed ·by a people m a Them ;•·• "The Moral Standards of 
assess from the standpoint of in- Dean Ford then quoted the late change that has arisen in its tech- natw:r;ml cn~Is, ~r by some ?~t- Roman Society and the Assumed 
evitability, it is necessary to fix Lord Bryce, long. British ambassa- niques and instruments to a ma- standmg :r:at~ons m a world cnsiS, Decay of Ancient Virtue"; "Did 
the meaning of that which history dor to the United States, whom he jor interest for the student of a revolu~wn may approach and the Christian Religion Contribute 
may properly dignify by that called,. "the friendliest and most historical evolution or revolution. even attai~ the c~aracter of peace- to the Disintegration of Roman 
name. Certainly t!lls audience penetrating critic of the America It is covered by the 1oose term ful evolut~on .. Without such free- Institutions?"; "Is There a Solu
would not tolerate the elevation of that day." Bryce, said he, pre- propaganda and ranges from edu- doms th~ meVItable and necess~ry tion for this Problem 7 The An
to the major rank of revolution dieted the increased severity of the cation to the public relations coun- answer· Is force a~d the baptis~ swer Suggested by Historical 
of the street scuffles, mob out- struggle for existence in this coun- sel who ·will on contract make of th~ ne:w order m blood. Until Sources." 
breaks, coup d'etats of scheming try once the soils had been par- black appear white. It has always t~e histonan kno~s whether a na- Dr. Salvemini also delivered a 
charlatans or even the peaceful tially exhausted, the fresh lands been with us but never before in ti~n or an ~ge yn.ll pay the lesser seventh lecture to the combined 
cha,nges that are profound · but for free settlement gone and the such a consciously organized way. pnce to mamtam ~he _freed!'m c:>f faculty dining clubs. 
limited in effect to a minor group western outlets for the overflow of It is. a new world factor that will research and publi~ d1s~uss10n m . 
or small area. Such incidents may great city pQpulations restricted. have much to do in the future with the fields of the social sc~ences, he 
have their place in the historical Fifty years ago, said Dean Ford, revolutions and their necessity and can~ot sayh~at they ~Ill .escape .. . 
chronicles- but their significance in Lord Bryce saw such developments their permanency paYing the 1gher pnce m VIOlence Plan Memorial to Miss. Wild~r: _ .. 

d. · · f 1 t• b th tw ty h d · and chaos.'' A f ult · · •tt f th U ··-· anl1scussh10nb~ revo u IOns c
11
an ef nBo tmor~d Dan eFn dyeathrs a eah. "Even the most casual observer _______ ac y comm1 ee o ·. e . n1;.., ·. 

o y as ar mgers or seque ae o u , sa1 ean or , ose w o cannot miss the significance of the versity of· Minnesota Medical· 
social changes much more pro- see in -present American move- Mayo Fellows Entertained school has launched a plan for.: 
found, of revaluations by the_ hu- ments a ful:fi1lment of the Bryce chnt:r:oi of th~ priss, the telegral?h, A group of 20 fellows of the perpetuating ..:b~ a memorial ·t'he -'~ 
man spirit of long established in- predictions should remember that t ed- IIJ.tbelrnattlhon::: ti~tewt~ agfenc~es Mayo Foundation, advanced med- memory. of Miss Lucretia ,n.-1-l.lJ._t::.L:F·:::li'' 
stitutions and ways of life and changes now going on in this an ca es, e msd u 1thon ° mmk- ical·students who do most of their ·university student iri.'b~l.ct;e:dlo11Dg;-y;~i,JS% 
thou(Yht. country are but a repetition of isters of propagan a, e rema - k who 1 t h · l'f · reci~n1;1y: ,.., · ing of school curricula, and the wor in Rochester, were enter- os · er I e . ·"'"'.•"'""""'~':-, 
· "We must at the start turn our social modifications that took place muzzling of universities. It was re- tained on the main campus of the suit of an infection-··_:e,On1~rl:!¢t.~rtg~i 
attention- away from mobs, strife, -long ago in many countries. · vealing to a historian looking for- University of Minnesota Saturday,· while she was wo:r:kirig in the:lab' 
violence and civil war, away from Extremist I~ Overstressed ward in his training of students April 13. Rated as graduate· stu- oratory. A scholarship,· 
"-hose s'nectacular features that 1'n h h' f h' d b dent 1'n the uni·versi·ty, these m.en memorial tablet has been suggef3t~ 
L · • · ~ ''The his· torian of pa·st so-called to write t e 1story o t IS an t e . Our Current thou<>'ht are called tha · h v· take the1'r work off-campus an·d ed as the form a memorial' · '"' inevitable revolutions has always next' fifty years t m t e 1enna · 
revolutions; we must direct it to devoted much attention to the uprising last summer the Austrian some get little opportunity of be- take. "She is another martyr 
those factors that led a generation wo.rks of individual cn'ti'cs and to· Nazis made straight for the radio coming acquainted with the insti- ed to the long list of those who 
or several successive generations the trend of thou<>'ht 1.n the vocal station. tution in which they areenrollen,, have sacrificed their lives for the 
t th. k ...iti'cally of the poli'ti'cal '"' · accord1'nt:'l' to Dean .Malcolm M. c'.d~:::tncement of medical and bio-

0 In Cu intellectual group. In do1'n0' this "In Amen'ca he mus.t reckon ~"> · •· Or Socl.al or econom1'c order 1'n · ,.., · WI.lley, who 1"s arran<Yint:'l' the V1's1·t. lo<Yica! S-~i.ence•·• says the announce-. · he has often overstressed the ex- also in a O"reater measure than in .!:>~ M .,~ ~ b Whi.ch they l1'ved It 1·s only thus ,~ The fellowsh1'p holders were en- ment soliCitm~ su scriptions. A · trem1'st J'ust as we do today. Now Bryce's day w1'th the city and WI'th · = -------~ that one can understand how the tertained in faculty homes and goal of $1,000 has be@:1''}·--§.et.--
majority or a vigorous minority more than ever he must, as I have urban interests, groups and atti- were guests at a luncheon. in the the committee are Guy Stanton 
came to feel in certain ages that suggested, gauge the unreflecting tudes. The census of 1930 in Minnesota Union. At night they Ford, dean of the graduate school, 
the existing order no longer served discontent of the mass mind and which urban population markedly attended "Romance" as presented Richard E. S.cammon, dean of 
th · · t t h · th · h d among the intellectual group the exceeded rural may have in the by a student cast. medical sciences, Elias P. Lyon, 

mr m eres s, ow ey WIS e thou(Yhtful warninO's of those who future sonie of the siO"nificance · for a newer and better order and ""' ,., ,..,u dean of the medical school, and 
even more . important how there have no blue print of the future often attached to the census of Professors Owen Wangensteen 
was engendered in them the faith to offer. 1890 and the disappearance of an- Chosen on Law Review Board and Hal Downey. 
that a new Utopia could be "I have this year signed two other kind of frontier. Four Minnesota students have 
brought about in their day by reports of national commissions, "To the quest!on that may well recently been elected to the edi
some act or effort of theirs. each of which raises a large ques- have been the real one proposed torial board of The Law Review 

tion mark as to our national poli- on the program, 'Must short time for next year. They are Frank 
Refers to .Majo-r Breakdowns cies and action. They are each in and long time changes end always Plant, student president and re
"The word revolution is here my opinion both constructively in conflict and violence 7' the his'" cent case editor; John Finn, note 

invested with the majesty that conservative and enlightenedly lib- torian can only answer with cer- editor; S. w·endell Nelson and, 
arises from its reservation to those eral. They raise significant queries tainty that the clash between ben- Harold Fredrikson, associate edi
major breakdowns and reconstruc- about the future, and that in it- eficiaries of the existing order and tors. The Law Review, published 
tions that come only when the self is significant in a nation that . exasperated advo.cates of change at the university, is also the offi-

. dominant social philosophy favor- has always taken the future for to their benefit have always so cial organ of the Minnesota Bar 
ing a· certain class or group and granted with the faith of a real ended. Each· time resistance to association. Professor Ralph Dwan 
embodied in institutions and hab- estate agent. One, issued under modest reform is blind to the wis- is its editor. · 

Dr. Anderso,n in W a$hington 
Dr. John E. Anderson, oirector 

of the Institute of Child Welfare 
at the University of Minnesota, re
cently returned from Washington, 
D. C. A former chairman of the 
committee on child development 
of the National Research Council, 
Dr. Anderson attended meetings 
of that committee and also related 
meetings in Philadelphia. 
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.Conservation Will l . Senior Women Banquet in Caps and Gowns 
;Be Theme at Big +--------'-----~-------------~--~ 

President Asks 
University Hold 
True-to Its Aims Campus Meeting 

Univ;ersity a:~d Association 
for the Advancement of 

Science to Join Efforts 

THURSDAY, JUNE 27TH 

Famous· Geologist and Polit
ical Scientist to Present 

National Viewpoint . 

When the American Association 
for the Advancement of Science 
meets in Minneapolis and on the 
University of Minnesota campus 
Monday, June 24 to Saturday, 
June 29, inclusive, an outstanding 
session of wide public interest will 
be the combined university convo
cation and association meeting in 
Northrop Memorial auditorium, 
Thursday~ June 27, at 10 a. m., at 
which two speakers of national dis
tinction will discuss, "Resources 
and Planning." 

.Decries E.fforts of Pressure 
Groups to Use Campus 

as Their Field 

MUST BE FREE TO LEARN 

But Sees That Distinct from 
Liberty to AdVIocate 

Causes 

In his annual Cap and Gown 
Day address delivered in the 
Northrop Memorial Auditorium on 
Thursday, May 16, President L. 
D. Coffman charted a course for 
universities, including the Univer· 
sity of Min..nesota, . to follow in a 
period when diverse thinking and 
insistent· advocacy of differing the
ories mark the spirit of the times. 
Uniyersities, he said, must be free 
to study what they wish and to 
examine whatever is being said 
and done. From this, said he, it Dr. C. K. Leith, chairman of the 

department of geology at the Uni
versity ·of Wisconsin will talk on 
"Mineral Conservati()n," and Dr. 
Charles E. Merriam, head of the 
political science department at the 
University· of Chicago will discuss, 
. "National. Planning."· .Dr. Leith, 

One of the interesting annual events on the University of Minnesota campus is the Cap and Gown 
Day luncheon, arranged each year on Cap and Gown Day by the Women's Self Government Association. 
All senior women are invited. It is the day on which they may put on their academic costumes for the 
first time. 

does not follow that a university 
shall become partisan nor be put 
in the position of professing this 
policy Oi' that. 

His address follows: 

· an authority' on the mineral de
posits of Wisconsin, Michigan and 
Minnesota, ·is. vice chairman of ·the 
Plannmg · Committee for Mineral 

Re$earch Worker in Engineering 
Tells Interesting Facts About Dust 

Policy appointed in 1934 by Presi- I E . . A . A" 1·~ important rather than the 
d t R lt D. ·M · · · · n shmabn.g mount 1n 1r, -en · ooseve · r. enam IS a weight. .For example, one single 
member of the government's Na- Weight .Alone F·ound large particle, incapable of enter-
tiona1 Resources Board. Arrange- Poor Yardstick ing the lungs might weigh more 
ments are being made by Dr. ·"· than a vast number of particles in 
Dwight E. Minnich, chairmar1 of h d h ai h 
... 1-.~ 1 1 • · A .re.ply to t .. h. e _question, "Wha. t_ t e _ range. angerous t. o_ . e ! :. 

~~d~~:f-L-~t!~~D~ :C~ffman of 1sGuSttr' ~is--grveir-oy-Prore-s·sor--rra:nrely,_ becwee1~ .5 and~m-rcron-s. 
the University of. Minnesota will Frank B. Rowley, director of the _In h1w :exper~ments he . <J_eter
introduce the speakers. The chair Engineering Experiment station miJ?-ed that ~ Piece of. eqmpment 

· b h "d and former president of the Amer-. which I?en;mts countmg r~_ther _ 
will be occupied Y t e presi ent . I·ca:n Associttio·n of Heati"ng a. nd t_ han w_ mghmg the dust_ p_articles of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science; Dr. Ventilating Engineers, in a recent m !1 g'lVen volume of mr Is most 
Ka~l T. Compton, who is also pres- paper on· "The dust problem in air satisfactory. He theref?re used a 
ident of Massachusetts Institute conditioning." . - gla~s surface coated With. an a4-
of Technology. "According to their diameters," hesive substance, and agamst this 

wrote Professor Rowley, "solid he I?ropelled a controlled volume 
Physical Society to Me'et particles in the air are commonly of mr. Then ~e was able to count 

"On June 21 and 22, just pre- classified as dust, fumes and the dl}-st particles that clung to 
ceeding the meetings of the Amer- smoke. There is really no sharp the . s_ticky ~urface. Af~er experi
ican Association for the Advance- line of demarcation between these mentmg- With many mls to find 
ment of Science the American classes. In general, dust rang-es which. could be used most satis
Physical society will meet on the from the largest particles, which facto~1ly to coa;t the suyface a;s an 
University of Minnesota campus. rapidly settle out of the air, down adhesive, he hit on Filter Oil_ as 
A principal session will be· that of to p&.rticles 1 micron in diameter. better than 18 others he had tned. 
Saturday morning, June 22, when (A micron is one-one-thousandth He describes his equipment in 
there will be a symposium ,on of a millimeter or one .0025 this way: 
"Nuclear Physics" in the audito-- inch). Fumes ra~g-e from one to "In its present fOim the counter 
rium of the Physics building. Four one-tenth micron, and smoke from is desig-ned so that the air is drawn 
papers will deal with what is called three-tenths to one one-thousandth through the orifice at a constant 
the bombardment of the atom, micron." velocity by means of a vacuum to 
and with its consequences, and the With respect to the effects of impinge on a viscuous coated glass 
advancement of scientific. tech- dust on health he pointed out that plate. The amount ·of air striking 
nique in this respect. Speakers will particles above 10 microns in di- the plate at any given section is 
be Professor D. Breit of Wiscon- ameter do not enter the lungs and regulated partly by the size of 
sin, Professor Charles Law:itsen particles below .5 micron are not the orifice and the air velocity 
of California Institute of Technol- retained in the lungs. Science is through the orifice, but finally by 
ogy, Professor L. R. Hafstad of interested chiefly, therefore, in moving- the orifice parallel to the 
the Carnegie Institution of Wash- particles of less than 10 microns surface of the collecting plate at 
ington and Professor H. Bethe of diameter, and it is generally ac- a constant velocity. By this ar
Cornell University. The local com- cepted that the most dangerous rangement a continuous, uniform 
mittee is composed of Dr. J. T. sizes are from .5 to 6 microns. path of dust particles is deposited 
Tate, Dr. J. W. Buchta and Dr. "Larger particles of dust, such on the plate. The width of the 
J. H. Williams, all of the physics as pollen, which range from 14 to path is within the field . of the 
department. - 60 microns, may lodge in the nasal :microscope, and by counting- the 

General sessions of the A.A.A.S. passages, causing- an irritation particles for a given length of the 
other than. the Thursday morning known as hayfever," he wrote, dust. path the number per given 
meeting already mentioned will be "but they do not enter the lungs. air volume is determined." 
conducted each evening and sec- While the composition of dust has He pointed out also that it is 
tional meetings daily. · an important relation to its effect possible to arrange a :filter so that 

The chairman of the local com- on the human system, the size of only the si:z;es of particles one 
mittee is Dr. Dwight E. Minnich, the particles determines what part wants to find become visible, and 

. head of the department of zoology, of the system it may reach. The these may be set to reveal any 
and the secretary is Professor size of the dust particle is also given size. 
Donald G. Paterson of the depart- a very important factor in its re- Basic to Professor Rowley's ex-
ment of psychology. moval from the air, and provides periments were two facts, first, 

Meet Jointly With Doctor's a means of measurement. Large that no satisfactory method of 
The opening session on Monday dust particles. can readily be ob- measuring the dust in the air has 

evening wilJ be a joint meeting served floating around in the air, been standardized and accepted, 
with the Minnesota State Medical especially in a darkened room with anq, second, that there is a lack 
association. The address will be a beam of sunlight passing through. of standardized methods for judg
given by Dr. W. P. Murphy of It is, however, only those particl.es ing the performance of air clean
Boston, who will speak on, "Dis- 10 microns or more in diameter ing apparatus. 
eases of the Blood." At the gener- that are visible to the unaided eye, "Many measurements have been 
al session on Tuesday evening the and the great masses of them are made to determine the number of 
annual Maiben lecture will be de- invisible except with the aid of a dust particles in the atmosphere;'' 
livered by Dr. Richard P. Strong microscope." he said, "both in various types of 
of the Harvard University Medical Dr. Rowley criticized the pres- buildings and out of doors. These 
school, whose subject will be, "The ent engineering standards for test- counts range anywhere from a few 

-Importance of Ecology in Tropical ing- the efficiency of equipment for ·hundred up to several hundred 
Disease.'' This meeting will be fol- filtering dust from the air because, millions per· cubic foot. After the 
lowed by an informal reception he said, -these are based on the air has been washed by a snow or 
given by President and Mrs. L. D. weight of the dust extracted from rain, the count may be a matter 
Coffman for the visiting scientists. a given volume of air, whereas it of a few hundred, while for a 

(Continued on page 4, column 3) is the size and_J..ype of dust that (Continued on page 4, column 4) 

0' Bri·en Puts Radio 
Theorie·s Into Effect 

Dr. William A. O'Brien, a&'
sociate professor of pathology, 
will continue during Jll'ne the 
weekly health lectures ··on be
half of the MinneSota State 
Medical As,sociation which .he 

. -'lfis--bee-fi:~-dicfflre-n.Yc-g--f~:>~f
years past. His subjects will he: 
June 4th, "Your heart;" 11th, 
"Chorea;" l&th, "As we grow 
older;'' 25th, "Vacation time.'' 
The broadcasts are made at 
i0:30 Tuesday morning. ''Wo
·men are ironing at 10:30 Tue5-
day mon1ing, and they tu:rn on 
the. r"adip to take their minds 
off · their troubles,'' says · Dr. 
O'Brien. "I think it's the best 
hour in the ~eek t~ reac·h the 
woni.en of . IYlinnesota with a 
message important to . fheiir 
homes. You. may take the din- · 
ner houriS· and the d~nce· hours, 
and you ·may roll ·up the . tired 
business men a~d stand them in 
the ~orner ·for ke,eps. The peo- · 
ple I w'ant to t.;_lk to are t'he 
h~usewivels, on Tuesday mol'n
~ng _wh~? they are doing their 
trontng. 

+·-----------------~~· 

I 

D·r. Coffman Heads / 
.. -- Ed'ucation Court~il· 

President L. D.· Coffman of the 
University of Minnesota will serve 
this coming year as· president of 
the American Council on Educa
tion, a subsidiary organization of 
the National Association of State 
Universities. The American Coun
cil on Education deals with vital 
educational problems, national in 
scope, that are of particular. im
portanc·e to state universities .. The 
College Testing Bureau, which 
conducts nationwide tests of col
lege students, is one of its organs . 

~ This is the fifteenth time that 
I have participated in these exer
cises. To those who have never 
been here before, I should ,gay 
that the exercises are held for two 
purpoBes, viz., to read the. names 
of students who have won honors 
or special distinction in their work, 
and to recall and restate the pur
poses of a university. Although I 
am familiar with the exercises I 
never fai1 to' experience a thrill 
astnenames of those who have 
accomplished something especial 
in their studies, are read. Nor do 
I fail to experience a certain re
sponsibility in attempting to re
state the purposes of a university. 

While _new interpretations must 
be made from time to. time of the 
university's meaning and place in 
civilization, it would be tragic if 
we forgot that it possesses certain 
traditions and ideals to ·which we 
should cling with all our power. 
On various occasions I have de
clared that, a university must be 
a. living· thing, . in close and con
stant contact with the world it is 
supposed to serve. Sound as I be
lieve this principle to be, I do not 
think that it should be advanced 
as an argument for making a uni-

, versity the creature of the market 
·place. It may appear to some that 
a. university cannot preserve the 
historic traditions of higher edu
cation and at. the same time be a 
living, growing, pulsating institu
tion. Clearly a university may 
have its face turned so complete
ly to the past that it will be un
familiar with what is going on in 
the world. On the other hand, it 
may be. so engrossed in current 
events that it will contribute little 
or nothing to essential scholarship. 

I .know that many persons look 
upon a university as something 
more than an instrument to pro
mote learning and • research. · To 
them a university is a society com
posed of thousands of persons, stu
dents, faculty, employees, but 
mostly young persons, constantly 
changing, and yet retaining amid 
all of its changes certain perma
nent characteristics. A university 
in a true sense has its own con-

Will Teac.h in Hawaii· cerns and its own loyalties: the 
Miss Elizabeth Jackson, assis:- university society may have its 

tant professor of English at Min- OWn concerns, its own loyalties, 
nesota, will leave this fall for its own. politics. A university. may 
Honolulu where she will teach in reflect the, concerns . and loyalties 
the University of :Hawaii for one and politics of society in g-ep.eral 
year on professorial exchange. Dr. or of jts society, but it can al.so 
Laura V. Schwartz, assistant pro- stand aside. and refuse to be a full 
fessor of English inthe University participator. 
of Hawaii, will take Miss Jack- We a:re in a period now when 
son's place at Minnesota, teaching pressures for specific action are 
courses in Shakespeare and fresh- becoming increasingly evident. 
man and sophomore composition. We are in a period when the world 
Miss Schwartz will spend the sum- is full _of change-every one· is 
mer in England, coming to Minne- trying. to find out -what these 
apolis in September. She is a g-rad:. chang_es mean. _New philosophies, 
mite of the College of the Pacific, doctrines and theories ·are being 
received her master's degree and advanced. The old walls ·of ens
doctorate from Stanford univer- . tom, desig-n~d fo_r protection and 
sity, and subseq:uently has studied security, are peing- torn down. and 
in Oxford university. · (Continued -on page 3, column 1) 



Page Two 

Marget Decries 
Silver - Buying 
Economic Policy 

School of Business Man Sees 
Catering to Small Group 
in Favors Shown the 
White Metal 

"Minnesota Chats" asked Dr. 
Arthur Marget, of the department 
of economics to write an analysis 
of the government's silver buying 
policy, in the belief that public 
understanding of that policy was 
inadequate. Dr. Marget speaks, of 
course, as an expert, and the views 
stated are his own. 

Chemists Fo·rm 
Ne·w Society 

MINNESOTA CHATS June 10, 1935 

New Members of Board of Regents 1 Sigma Xi, Science 
: Group Honors 54 

Graduate Manages Park 
Appointment of a recent Min

nesota graduate to be superinten
dent of Zion National Park, also 
known as Zion National Monu
ment, in Utah, has recently been 
announced. The fortunate alum
nus is Dave Canfield, son of Thom
as Canfield, formerly secretary for 
many years of the Minne·sota State 
Fair. Both Dave and his brother 
Tom were prominent in student 
activities when they were under
graduates at the University of 
Minnesota. 

Becomes Golf Professional 
Walter H. Mund, formerly as

sistant golf professional at Mid
land Hills, recen;tly was appointed 
as professional at Recreation field, 
the University of Minnesota golf 
course. Mund had served at Mid
land Hills for the past six years. 
He will aid W. R. Smith, intra
mural director and manager of the 
University golf team in coaching 
the UniveTsity squad. Mr. Mund 
alsu will help Mr. Smith in teach
ing golf to physical education and 
extension classes this spring. Mr. 
Mund is well known in Twin Cit
ies golf circles as an outstanding 
teacher and has been highly rec
ommended as an instructor. Mr. 
and Mrs. Mund will live in the 
club house at Recreation field. 
Mrs. Mund will act as chaperone 
at club house parties and will alsO' 
be in charge of meals there. 

Editors Study ·Problems 
Workers on a dozen or more 

daily papers throughout the state 
of Minnesota came to the Univer
sity of Minnesota Saturday, June 
1, for the first daily newspaper 
news and editorial conference, 
sponsored by the department of 
journalism at the university. Lo
cal news coverage, sports news, 
news of interest to women, mak
ing editorial pages more interest
ing and providing better coverage 
of trade territory news were 
among the subjects discussed. 

Eight Members of Faculty 
Among Those Elected 

at Annual Meeting 

Bob T en.nrer Gets 
Conference Me·dal 

"Bob" Tenner, All-American 
end on the Grantland Rice team 
and a· high-ranking student in the 
Medical School, is • the University 
of 1\linnesota winner of the West
ern Confe1·ence Medal for 1935. 
His selection was announced at 
the recent Gap and Gown Day 
exercises at . which student honors 
are made public. Tenner is re
garded as one of the best ends 
ever to play at Minnesota. He has 
one more year in the Medical 
School but has completed athletic 
competition. 

Before the recent meetings of 
the American Educational Re
search Association in Atlantic 
City, Dr. Alvin C. Eurich, assis
tant professor of education, Uni
versity of Minnesota, talked on 
"Examinations for the General 
College of the University of Min
nesota." At another session of 
the same organization, Dr. Eurich 
introduced a round table discus
sion on, "The personality traits of 
applicants for entrance to teacher 
training institutions." 

Miss Gertrude Baker of the De
partment of Physical Education 
for Women at the University of 
Minnesota, was chairman of a 
round table discussion on rhythm 
at the meeting of the Midwest As
sociation of. Directors of Physical 
Education for Women in Colleges 
and Universities, at Madison, Wis. 
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President Asks 
Universi~y Hold 
True to Its Aims 

(Continued from page l, column 5) 

new ones are being erected in their 
. place. 

This spirt of unrest and exploi
tation which flourishes in a period 
of social and economic derange
ment, seeps into and tends to 
undermine the substantial parts of 
the university structure. Universi
ties are urged to do things that 
they cannot do without obscuring 
their goals and weakening their 
work. Being human, both facul.ty 
and students alike fall prey to this 
tendency. Using the shield of aca
demic liberty for protection, fac
ulty representatives occasionally 
become the advocates of programs, 
of causes, of movements which 
bear no relation to the fields of 
learning that they have mastered. 
The fact that this brings them 
into disrepute with competent 
scholars who hold steadfastly to 
the pursuit of human learning, 
and that they often become ob
jects of public 4 ridicule, is bad 
enough, but far worse is the ·fact 
that performances of this charac
ter often jeopardize the very ex
istence of the university itself. 

Academic LibeJrty Precious 
Nothing is more precious to a 

university than academic liberty. 
Without it a university cannot 
survive. And yet in common with 
every other great virtue or pos
session of the race, its value is 
only relative. The abuse of it 
becomes a vice. Intolerance mas
querades behind its mask. The 
champions of academic liberty may 
destroy it by uncritically espous
ing every new proposal that may 
be made. Universities cannot chase 
after every Pied Piper who comes 
playing down their streets and be 
at the same time true to their 
purpose. New ideas must be test
ed. Time shows that most of them 
are wrong. A certain lag is de
sirable for the examination. and 
testing of new ideas if there is to 
be real growth and continuity of 
stabiltiy. Universities are the best 
institutions yet devised by men for 
the testing of human experience. 
Because knowledge is of common 
interest to every one, regardless 
of the political boundaries that 
separate peopLe, civilized societies 
and nations generally have given 
the scholar and the scientist a cer
tain immunity in the search for 
and the dissemination of informa
tion. However, immunity cannot 
be had. without a price. Dr. A. V. 
Hill, Fullerton professor of the 
Royal Society of England, discuss
ing the small price the scholar and 
scientist must pay for this im
munity, says: "Scholars and sci
entists possess varying degrees of 
capacity in practical affairs. One 
disadvantage of prominence in any 
calling is the fact that the world, 
at least its newspaper reporters, 
is apt to believe that the views of 
the prominent· person are of im
portance in matters altogether un
related to his sp.eciaL capacity. The 
views of Bernard Shaw, the Jest.,. 
er, are quoted on politics and· sci
ence; Soddy, the Chemist, writes 
fantastically about economics; fa
mous. astronomers get entangled 
with divinity or metaphysics. No 
doubt it is to be desired that Shaw 
should take an interest in science 
and Soddy in economics; prefer

. ably a reasonable and not an emo-
tional interest; my contention sim
ply is that their views need not be 
taken more seriously than those 
of more ordinary peopLe." 

The importance of the problem 
to which Dr. Hill refers is attested 
by the efforts of the American As
sociation of University Professors 
of this ·country to define the con
ditions that will insure intellec
tual liberty, and still further by 
the fact ·that · President Angell, 
President Conant, President Hop
kins, President Hutchins, Presi
dent Frank have either written 
or spoken upon it recently. Dean 
Ford's Phi Beta Kappa address of 
last year was upon this theme. 
Every one of these distinguished 
leaders was pleading for the pres
ervation of academic liberty. They 
have seen it disappear in Russia, 
in Germany, in Italy, and they 
have seen forces at work in . this 
country, some radical, some con
servative-that would destroy it 
here. The universities .of this coun
try are in great danger from the 
extreme liberals who intolerantly 
seek action without knowledge, 
and also from the ultra-conserva
tists who see red when speech is 
free even though based on knowl
edge. Should scholarship ever lose 
its freedom it will. be because of 
unreasoned pressures by outside 
groups or because of the unbridled 
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Rifle Team Enters Fiv·e Com
petitions and Tops 

Rest in Each 
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f;ngineers Test Pulling Force 1 Conservation Will 
olo----,.....---'----'---~-----~ Be Theme at Big 

M-INNESO-TA 

Campus ··Meeting 
(Continued from page 1, co~umn 1) 

Dr. Isaiah Bowman, director of 
-the American Geographical soci
ety,· will addresa the ·gene1·al ses,
sion on Wednesday evening on the 
subject, "The Land of Your Pos
session." At the· Thursday evening 
general session Dr. W. F. G; 

, Swami, director of the Bartol Re
.:csearch ·Foundation, will speak on, 
·"The Nature of Cosmic Rays." Dr. 
Swann wa~ formerly a member of 
~the University of Minnesota facur.:. 
. ty:. Dr. Philip Fox, director of the 

. :Adler -Planetarium, and Astrononi;.; 
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Research Worker Asks University 
Tells About Dust · Hold to Its Aims 

ieal Muse.u:m~ Chicago, -will speak 
:at the.last general E;ession, Friday (Continued from page 1, column 5) (Continued from page 3, column 5) 
· · · "Th · s · 1 - f h u · reasonably dry day on a busy toleran~e, : whether it be · in the 

===~====;;;;;;===::.· -_eyen~r on·.. e ca e 0 t e m- street it ma-s l:i:di -u-p··w· four or mime of patriotism, of religion, 
. Here is shown a test. of the force required; to draw a heavy. disk ves:Jtions of the Americ~n. Asso- six million particles per cubic foot. or of soCial thepry ... Neither the 

harrow over a field in an experiment conduCted: by Professors H: B. ·ciatio:ri for the Advancement of A factory building, depending bondage ,of,. outwo.rn . customs nor 
Roe and A. J. Schwantes of the department of agricultural engineer"' Science, that will meet in Minne- upon the kind >of work done, may the: specious · plE~as :of extremists, 
ing. The box on wheels, seen beyond the~ machinery, is· the· dyn:a:.. a polis, and their local representa- show a count.from a few .thousand should ever be allowed to inter~ 
inometer that measures the force ex-erted. ·· · tives are as follows: Mathematics, up to hundreds of millions of par- fere with its legitimate fuhctions 

Professors Dunham Jackson and ticles. ·Thus; the number of dust of instruction or -research. 
W 'll' H h · particles may vary within wide AcademiC freedom derives its 

MODERN agriculture is largely actually accomplish ori the. farm, I raJ:inhnL.T .. aTrtt; Il ysdicsH, ProfeA_s- limits, and it is 'difficult to set social significance from the fact 
engineering and it demands as the one best q11alified to deter- sors . · 0 

· • . a: e an · enry · · standards as to the amount which that it is academic. Th·e desirable 
for its successful pursuit the aid mine how these machines shall be Erikson; chemistry, Dr. Samuel C. should be tolerated ... It is evident, academic attitude is obje'ctive, dis-

f h . hl t . d . 1' t bui"lt an·d- opera· t. ed. .· . Lind; astronomy, Professor Wil- h . . th . t .ta d . . .. . . . . d' 'd 1. o t oroug Y rame specra Is s lem J. Luyten; geology and geog- owever, at m mos cases s . n- passiOnate, unpreJu Ice ; c ear-
in those phases of. engineering The manufacturing companies _raphy, Dr. Frank F. Gr. out; zoolo~- ards should include some consid- ·eyed, and infoi:med. Free speech 
concerned with farming. Out of are adopting the practice of inter- · 1 . D W'll A R' .., eration of the size of -dust par- is _a. _.great. thing, but sensible 
this need has arisen the :field of viewing the prospective graduates Ica sciences; r. I· iam '; Iley; ticles.' A relatively. smali nu_· mber speech · .. ·I.'s even ·greater. In all 

· · 1 1 h botanical sciences, Dr. Loren . C. agricultural engineering which in- m · agncu tura engineering. T ose p tr · d D C 0 R d hi of. coa.rse, heavy p~:J,rticles · mig:ht university_ speec}1~ .· :r~aso::n ... ·should 
eludes some elements from most who show· promise of making good e Y- an r.. · · .osen a ; give the appearance of very dircy. rule.~; ~Those--:wno speak freely but 
of the older, fundamental branch- are selected and put through a anthropology, DFs. W. M. Krog- air and do a considerable amount riots:ensibly may be tolerated but 

·· f · · · 1 d' t course of P. ract1'cal tra;.ru-'nO' m· the man and .Albert F~ Jenks; psycho!- f h · a1 d 'th · t b · t - ·t d Mil't ·t es o . engmeermg Inc u mg s. rue- 1. .., ogy, D. r .. J. ohn E; Anderson; so- o p ysic amage WI ou emg no . respec e . 1 an propa-
tural, hydraulic, mechanical and various departments of their plants . 1 d . a menace to human health.. On ganda may be justified under cer
electrical. and are then placed in more re:.. cra an economic sciences, ·Pro- the other ·hand, large quantities tain ·circumstances · but it should 

The Successful Planni'ng of a sp.onsible pos_itions. fessors F. Stuart· Chapin and Rol- f fi · rt' 1 · ht b · · t ·n· 'o-t··hi'de• behm' d. the c·loak of aca:. . and s. Vaile; medical sciences, 0 . ne pa lC es mig . e presell: 
convenient. farmhouse where the A similar kind of ·specialized Drs. W. du Vignaud arid William which might be exceedingly dan:- delliic freedom. The<duty of the 
care and feeding of the help is a opportunity for agricultural engi.:. A O'B . . 1 · gerous to health and }ret not be scholar is to inquire ·fairly and 
first consideration, the design of neei'S is just beginning to appear · · nen; agrlCu ture, Dr. H. Visible or cause any particular justly into all rele.vant data bear-
a crop storage building or a mod- in dairy engineering. AlthO'ugh ~du~:J~!, a~s:s~~rW W~ili~~ffe~: . physical damage." ing upon his hypothesis or problem 
ern dairy barn 'for the car.e of the there is a demand on the part of Gray and Professor Harold W. . and then to set forth faithfully 
highly developed dairy cow, and manufacturers· of dairy equipment Benjamin.. U Examines for and fearlessly his :findings. To the 
the economic ·arrangement of the for· agricultural engineers very .Meeting. with the association freedom of learning .as thus con-
farmstead for greatest conven- few men have been available to will be the American Phyto::.Path- Crime Bur.eau. ceived and described, we of the 
ience and profit with limited help, enter that field of endeavor. ologi~al society, American Society university world can and should 
as well as for comfort and beauty; In Land Reclamation of Plant ·physiologists; Botanical Under the first arrangement pledge· our allegiance. 
call for a knowledge of farm liv- The proper design and construe- Society of America; . Corn Belt whereby the Board of Regents of 
ing and wodr:kffing ctonditibolns. Tahneyd tion of a: tile drainage- system; of Section of Agronomy; Dairy Sci- the Univ. ersity of Minnesota have 
are very 1 eren pro ,ems an irrigation system, or of works A · t' E· 1 · l S · require a different detail of tech- ence ssocra IOn; co ogica . oci- examined to certify applicants for .. 

and structures correlated with ety of America; Great Plains sec- state positions a regents' exatnina
nical training and a different view- field arrangement and cropping tioil, American Society. of Horti- tion to select men to :fill 16 posi
point than does the planning of systems for soil erosion control, cultural Science; American Me- tions in the State BureaU: of Grim
the city home or the economic ar- require not only reliable training teorological Society; Minnesota inal Apprehension was held on the 
rangement of a manufacturing in the fundamentals of hydraulics section, American Chemical Soci- campus June 3, under direction of 
plant. f but also a knowledge of soil tex- .ety; Minnesota State Medical as- Professor George B. Void, named 

During the recent years 0 · eco- ture, soil water effect:;; and move- snciation and . the Society for- Re- chairman of an examining com-
nomic depiession, 'uufidin~ needs ment and moisture relations of search on Meteorites. · mittee by President L; D. Goff-
have been severely neglected and cr· ops. Hence they .a.re qu-1'te di'f- · · ' k 'th · t'fi man. Under a law passed by the have not ept pace WI sc1en 1 c ferent problems than are the de- · 

d · b 'ld' · t · 1 Is Surgeon on Cruiser last legislature providing for ex-a vance In UI 1ng ma ena s, si'gn and construct1'on of a c1'ty 
f t t ff t . Dr. Albian LindaU, a graduate pansion of the bureau it was sped-types o s rue ure or e ec Ive water or sewer system or a water- h · M :fi d h li b · 

W 'th th t b of t · e University of innesota, e t at app cants must e certi-usage. I e presen move Y PO"""er un1't. They are problems in b h 
b · h t 1 d · t •• recently was assigned as surgeon fied after examination y t e re-

ot . governmen .a an . pnva e agricultural engineering. · commander of the Minneapolis, gents of the university. 
agencies to stimulate wholesome Public attention is insistently America's newest 10,000 ton cruis- Positons to be filled are a su-
revival of business, there is well di'rected to the con-servat1'on of our 

k · t d er, which is now sailing the Pa- pervisor of the state police radio on its way an awa emng 0 nee - natural I'es-ources. The bas1'c re- ff · hr b d 
d 'd d · · f cific, stationed o the California broadcasting statwn, t ee · roa -

e WI espr~a. . mcrFease thi~ armk· source of our agriculture is the coast. Dr. LindaU has had an in- casting operators, a director of 
building actiVIties. or IS wor soi'l, an extremely van'able factor · d · d' 1 · · 

b · ht 'th teresting career smce his gra ua:.. the Ivision of crimina statistics, there are emg soug ·men WI I·n·. d1'fferent reg1"ons. Based on ·the d · · 
1 · · f th · tion from Minnesota. He was with an i enticat10n expert, an assis-the Apecia trarnmg 0 e agn- charac·ter of I'ts soi'l much land IS. h fi d the Mayo brothers at Roc ester tant . identi cation expert an 

cultural engineer~ now classified as submarginal and for a short time and later was photographer, and several_ investi-
Farm Powelr ·and Machinery much more is classified as mar- named surgeon on the staff of gators. 

In designing a 'J)low bottom. ginal. Of the remainder, classified President Coolidge and also served 
grain drill or combine, different as originally good agricultural under England's famous surgeon, 
combinations of forces must be land, it has recently been esti- Sir Robert Jones. Dr. LindaU 
dealt with than are brought into mated by scientists in the govern- served as surgeon on the Memphis 
play in the design of a weaving ment service that about one-half on its recent world cruise .. He is 
loom, a locomotive or a multiple- has been seriously injured for ag- a brother-in-law of Mrs. N. W. 
cylinder printing press. The farm riculture by soil erosion. At the Els:berg, wife of the· Minnesota 
tractor is a different machine in present rate of destruction, agri- state highway commissioner. 
plan and purpose, from the auto- culture, the basic industry of the 
:mobile built for pleasure and country, could reach extinction 
speed. within the next 500 years. 

The number and kinds of ma- Almost every governmental 

trained in the scientific basis of 
engineering, including mathemat
ics, physics, chemistry' mechanics 
and strength of materials; in struc
turaL and machine design and con
struction; and also in the funda
mentals of agriculture including 
soils, agronomy, horticulture, dairy 
husbandry, and farm organization 
and management. The bulletin of 
the College of Engineering and 
Architecture of the university 
shows the details of the course and 
is avaiLable on application to the 
Registrar of the University at 
Minneapolis. 

Forester Tells 
Abo~ut Windbreaks 

To meet an increasing demand 
for information on how to plant 
a farm ·windbreak, the extension 
division of the Department of Ag
riculture, University of Minnesota, 
has issued a new bulletin, "Plant
ing the Standard Windbreak." The 
bulletin was prepared by Parker 
0. Anderson, forestry specialist of 
the extension division. · The bulle
tin tells how to prepare the land, 
size of trees to plant, how and 
where to plant the .trees to afford 
the greatest protection for the 
farmstead, and, in fact, every
thing that one ought to know in 
making plans for such farm pro
tection. Persons interested . may 
obtain copies of the bulletin by 
going to their county agent or to 
a teacher of agriculture in a ·high 
school, or by writing to the Bulle:.. 
tin, Office, University Farm, St. 
Paul. 

Gortne'r to Give 

Professor Lambie 
T.Q ·Go to Harvard 

Resignation of Dr. Morris B. 
Lambie, professor of political sci
ence at the University of Minne
sota and secretary of the Munici
pal Reference Bureau . and of the 
League of · Mi.nnesota Municipali
ties, has been announced by Pro
fessor Harold Quigley, chairman 
of the political science department. 
Dr. Lambie- will go to Harvard, 
which is strengthening its faculty 
in- public administration and in 
courses training men for public 
service. These are the :fields of 
Pl·ofessor Lambie's specialties. He 
will - have duties also under the 
new tutorial. system that Harvard 
has begun, and will lecture in 
municipal government and public· 
administration. 

\Professor Lambie has been a 
member of the Minnesota faculty 
for 14 years. Besides his. teaching 
in the department of political sci
ence he ~has been active in direct
ing the affairs of the two bureaus 
serving cities of the state, which 
function through the General Ex
tension Division. Under his guid
ance both tl1e Municipal Reference 
Bureau and the League of Minne
sota Municipalities have greatly 
expanded their activities. 

Dr. Lambie is a graduate of 
Williams College, who obtained 
the doctor · of philosophy degree 
from Harvard. He came to Minne
sota in the falL of 1921 and was 
promoted to · a · professorship in 
1927. · In 1927 and again in 1934 
he spent a year abroad studying 
public administration in foreign 
countries. In ·the fall and winter 
of 1932 he was co-ordinator of re
lief between· the federal and state 
governments and in the winter of 
1933 he represented Governor 
F. B. Olson as CW A administrator. 

Designs.· Airplane 
With No Tail 

chines for farm operation are unit is awake to the situation and 
steadily increasing. SpeciaL rna- a nationwide program of soil con
chines are continually being de- servation is under way. The job 
signed and built for special pur- is complicated. Determination, 
poses. New machines must do the through research, of effective ero
work better than the old. Owing sfon control measures, education 
to these facts the matter of selec- for their adoption, and the actual 
tion, by the farmer, of the proper work of putting such measures in
size and type of machine becomes to practice are jobs for engineers 
an increasingly important problem aided by workers in soils, agron
hi farm management. To keep the omy, farm management, forestry 
cost of power and machinery on and the like. Federal effort in 
the farm as low as possible it is soil erosion control is directed by 
necessary' to use the right size of the soil erosion service in the 
machine with a given tractor. United States Department of Ag
Under some conditions it may be riculture, with 22 regional admin
more economicaL to pull two kinds istrative centers in various parts 
of machines, such as a disk and of the United States. This service 
smoothing harrow, at the same is faced with a great shortage of 
time. This problem· of providing available men, especially in the 
the most efficient load for the engineering phases, where agricul
tractor and still keeping the size tural engineers are given a pref
and number of implements suited erential place because of their 
to size of farm and type of farm- combined training in engineering 
ing is a very influential factor in and agriculture. The available list 
the cost of producing crops and, of college graduates in this field 
consequently, in the eventual sue- is practically exhausted; yet it is 
cess of the farm business. planned that a new trainee group 

For the young man who plans 
to enter this course a strong b_ack
ground of farm life and experi
ence is eminently desirable. The 
young man who is industrious and 
who has an aptitude for mathe
matics and for engineering activ
ity will find in the agricultural 
engineering :field a wide range of 
possible interests extending from 
office, designing room and factory, 
from lecture room and research 
laboratory; to broader, more ac., 
tive work as the director of ac
tivities of other men as superin
tendent or manager, as the entre
preneur in ·farming or in allied 
industrial and commercial effort. 
The :field of opportunity covers the 
whole range of federal and state 
civic and educational service and 
of private industrial and commer
cial ·enterprise as wel1. At pres
ent the demand for graduates 
from Minnesota exceeds the sup
ply. 

cor nell Lecture·s A . tailless airplane, depending 
Dr. R. A. Gortner, professor Of only upon its motor and wings to 

agricultural biochemistry and chief keep it in the air, recently was 
of the division of agricultural bio- designed and is being constructed 
chemistry, Department of Agricul- ·by Professor John D. Akerman, 
ture, University of Minnesota, has head of the tlepartment of aero
been invited by Cornell university nautical engineering at the Uni
to be the George ·Fisher Baker versity of Minnesota. Manufacturers of farm im-ple- will be started about every six 

ments and equipment know that months. 
many improvements and refine- Agricultural Engineering at 
m:ents may be made in their prod- Minnesota 
uct. They realize that it is their In 1925 the University of Min-
job to supply the farmer with the nesota established a course in ag
equipment that he can use to the ricultural engineering, parallel 
best· advantage; hence they are with civil, mechanical and electri-
1ooking more and more to the ag- cal engineering. This course is 
ricultural engineer, with his under- rated as one of the best of its kind 
standing of what machines must in the country. The student iS' 

non-resident lecturer in chemistry Aided by advanced students in 
at Cornell during the falL semester aeronautical engineering at the 
1935~36, and has been granted university, Professor Akerman is 
leave of absence by . the board of seeking to learn whether tails are 
regents of· the University of Min- definitely needed by airplanes. 
nesota to accept. This lectureship Airplane designers in England and 
at Cornell university is an en- Germany have made a start to
dowed lectureship to which are in- ward proving such a scheme prac
vited from time to time chemists ·tical but very little is known about 
who have attained an internation- the construction of this type of 
al reputation. plane. 
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